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'Ihe contents of this volume constitutes the final report of 
research fir.dings of a project designed to investigate the smoking 
behavior, plus the attitudes and beliefs about smoking and its effects, 
of the student body of the University of l~orth Da'.<ota. The study was 
• 
sponsored by the Cancer P~search Division of the U. s. Public Health 
Service. 
1be study was the result of an idea initiated by the University of 
North Dakota Pan Hellenic organization. This organization \vi th the 
assista~ce of George Starcher, President of the University contacted the 
u. s. Public Health Service to investigate the possibility of starting 
an informational program on c~upus related to smoking. Miss Cherry 
Tsutsumida of the Public Health Service visited the campus and a~er 
conferring with a number of the various Pan Hellenic members persuaded 
Dr. Lawrence N. r1oyer, Cha.irman of the Departme:it of Sociology and P..n-
thropology to undertake a study of the changes in student atti tu<les 
and beliefs which might occur following student exposure to an infor-
mation program such as the Pan Hellenic had suggested. 
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Student Attitudes~Toward Smoking 
Background 
Recent research efforts have contr·ibuted a substantial amount of 
evidence in validation of the hjrpothesis relating lung cancer and C·'.=rtain 
other pathological conditions to smoking. The Surgeon General's Office of 
the United States Public Health Service has made tl1e results of these 
' 
various st~dies public kn0wledge. There has not been , however , any 
appreciable change in the nation's smoking habits. Why the dissemination 
of suc11 well documented research findings does not result in cha11ges of 
attitudes and beliefs sufficient to alter behavior patterns ~n tobacco 
consumption is of major interest to those concerned with the nation's 
health. 
• 
A first step in answering that question is an investigation of the 
attitudes and beliefs presently held by the general public regar·ding the 
possible deleterious effects of smoking. The United States Public Health 
Service is currently making this first step . 
Im additional contribution to our knowledge of the factors r2lated to 
attitude change resulting from exposure to new info!':'Ination could be acquired 
• 
by studying the attitude and belief patterns of limited samples of indivi-
duals who h2ve been purposely exposed to educational materials of various 
types (lectures, articles, pamphlets, etc.) which spell out in detcil the 
known · and suspected physiological consequences of smoking. 







Population and Sumple 
The study population included the total student body of the 
University of tlorth Dakota (those who were registered by September 28, 
1964 when the sample was selected--approximately 5,300). The twenty 
percent random sample drawn from this population numbered 1,067. 
Study Design 
Tile basic design was experimental of the pre-test, post-test type. 
On October 7 1 • 1964 a modified version of the U. S. Public Health Service 
• 
''Survey on Health Behavior and Health Attitudes'' (PHS-T278) questionnaire 
was administered to the sample (see Appendix A). Because of the requir~-
ment of Freshman English for all freshman at tJlID the questionnaire 1-.ras 
administered to them in class. The upperclassmen were mailed questionnaires. 
Of the original sample (1,067), 832 returned their questionnaires. Forty-
four were nc)t adequately completed such that they could be included in the 
analysis and were therefore not used. This left a total of 788 (73.9%). 
Following the pre-test, the experimental varj.ables consisting of 
certain forms of educational materials, were made available on the campus 
of UND (see Appendix B}. The educational program continued until the first 
of December 1964. 
On December 7, 1964 the post-test questionnaire was administered 
following the same procedures as the pre-test except that the sample in-
cluded only those who had returned adequately completed questionnaires 
during the pre-test (667-8~.6% of the original 788 were usable). The 
post-test questionnaire consisted of the pre-test questionnaire, plus an 
. additional page included to ascertain the degree of exposure each student 




!be design for the analysis of the results was suggested by the U.S. 
Public Health Service p~sumably to insure co~parability with other studies 
presently being processed. This consisted of using three major control 
variables: sex, college class, and smoking habits. These variables were 
cross-tabulated with the individual attitude and belief items on both the 
pre-test and post-test. Finally, response changes from pre-test to post-
test were cross-tabulated with responses on the post-test which indicated 
the degree of exposure to the various educational materials made available. 
The data analysis was designed to give as complete a presentation of 
• 
findings as the rather limited scope of the project permitted. The 
• 
discussion of the findings, therefore, includes a general anal:;rsis of the 
relationships between: student smoking habits and such variables as age, 
sex, college class, frateI"Ility and sorority affiliation, etc., which 
appeared on the pre-test; student attitudes a~d beliefs about smoking with 
• 
the three control variables, smoking habits, sex, and college class as 
reported on the pre-test; and finally, the degree of attitude and belief 
change between pre-test and post-test in relationship to the amount of 
exposure each respondent had to the educational material on smoking. Also 
included in the latter analysis was changes in srrDking behavior by exposure 
to the information program. 
Findings 
• 
Smoking Behavior-General (Pre-test) 
Sex - . 
As stated above, the pre-test n=788. Of these, 61.2 percent were 
males, 28.3 percent females (four students failed to respond to the item 
on sex). Predictably, there were more females ~-1ho had never smoked {53.6%) 
than males ( 46 .1%) and more heavy smokers among males than females (see 
Appendix C, Tab le 1). 
• 
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Also predictable, in terms of recent national trends, there apfears to 
• 
be a larger percent of raales giving up smoking than females, 7.3 percent 
for the males as compared to only 3.3 percent for females. 
• 
Class • 
• Comparisons by class indicate that freshman are more inclined to have 
''never smoked'' (51.3%) than are sophomores (50.4%), who in turn have more 
''never smoked'' responses than j tmiors ( 4 7. 4%), who again have more than 
seniors (42.4%). 'Ibis trend is reversed for graduate students who almost 
equal freshman in never having smoked (SO. 5%). Selective factors operating 
in recruitment of the graduate level might well account for this reversal. 
Tilese factors, however, have not yet been brought to light • 
• 
It is also of interest to note that not only do more and more students 
become smokers as they progress through college (this statement may well 
prove incorrect on a longitudinal study which follows each of the classes 
through the four years of college) but associated with this tendency is 
the tendency for the modal number of cigarettes smoked per day to increase, 
the freshman mode being at 1-9 cigarettes per day (17.0%), sophomore 10-19 
per day (13.1), while the junior a~d senior lodal average is 20-29 cigarettes 
per day (15.1% and 12.1% respectively ). These figures, of course , could 
represent changing smoking behavior patterns in age groups rather than be 
indicative of changing patterns from the students' freshman to senior years. 
(See Appendix C, Table 2). 
Age 
• • 
As expected, smoking habits by age distributions follow a pattern 
similar to the breakdown by classes with the number of students who have 
never smoked being larger among the younger groups and a steady decrease 
in non-smokers as the age level increases. The exception to this trend is 
again at the upper ages where the percentage on ''never smoked'' response~ 







the oider students would be 'more likely enrolled in graduate school and 
hence their smoking habits would correspond to those of graduate students 
noted above. The modal number of ciearettes consumed per day also 
follows the same general trend found in the comparison of smoking habits 
and class rank with the quantity of cigarettes smoked increasing with 
increasing age (see Appendix C, Table 3). 
Quitting smoking seems to be somewhat associated with the age variable. 
A negligible number of those students under 21 years of 2ge indicated that 
they had quit (10 of 480 or 2.1%) v1hile 5.6 percent of those 21 years old, 
12.5 percent of those between 22 and 30 years of age, and 19.3 percent 
• 
of those over 30 years old indicated that they had quit. 
Major 
The percentage distributions for smoking be~avior by the students' 
various majors in college showed considerable variation. liowever, it 
should be noted that some of the percentages were based on relatively small 
frequencies. Those majoring in Fine Art more often responded l>ri th ''never 
smoked'' (73.7%) than any other group, with Secondary Education majors next 
• 
(56.6%)., then Biological Science (54.2%), Elementary Education (53.1%), 
''other•• (48.8%), uncertain (43.7%), and Social Sciences (32.3%) in that 
order (see Appendix C, Table 4). The modal distributions for volume of 
cigarettes smoked in relation to major appeared to follow no particular 
• 
pattern except, perhaps, that the fe,-1er the respondents ,,,ho had never smoked 
the larger the volume consumed for that group. 
Although based on a very small frequency, it is interestir1g that there 
was a larger percentage of biological science majors who had stopped smoking 
(9.7%) than any other group. One could speculate that this may be due to 
these students more intimate knowledge of human anatomy and the possible 










Marital Status ' 
Comparisons of smoking habits and marital status probably reflected 
to some extent, the age differences between the married and the single. 
Among those who were married, 39.l percent responded that they had never 
smoked as compared to 50.7 percent among the si~gle students. Conversely, 
more married students had given up smoking than had single students (13.3% 
and 4.3% respectively), which bring the percentage of non-smokers in each 
group more nearly equal (52.4% and 55.0% respectively). ~1ar,ried students 
appear to be somewhat heavier smokers than the single students v1ith the 
modal volume 20-29 cigarettes per day for the former (18.0%) and 1-9 
. 
cigarettes per day for the latter (12.9%) (see Appendix c, table 5) • 
. social Sorer~ ty and_ Fratern.i t;: f-1embe.rsh~p 
According to our data, students who belong to social fraternities and 
• ---
sororities are more inclined to smoke than do those students who are non-.. 
• 
-
members (46. 7% and 57.6% respectively), tion-mernbers also have mo1"e frequent 
• 
''quit smoking'' responses (see Appendix C, Table 6). The modal average for 
quantity of cigarettes consu.med is greater for the non-msmbers but, the 
· ·because the differences are slight and the I:Jember average is sorr.cv1hat bimodal, 
variations do not appear significant. 
Amount of Economic Self-Help 
Again the percentage distributions may ,.,ell ~e influenced by the age 
• • 
variable when comparisons are made between smoking habits and amount of 
. 
financial self-help. The more economic self-help the fe~rer respondents who 
had never smoked and the heavier the volume smoked. The major exception 
to this trend is the group who indicated that they were furnishing ''two-
thirds to all'' of their own financial support and these might possibly be 






The puzzling finding is that the group who responded that they were supplying 
• 
all of their own support had the lowest percentage of ''never smoked'' responses 
(43.2%) (see Appendix C, Table 7). This group also had the largest per-
centage of ex-smokers (11.9%). 
Length of Time Smoking 
Predictably, the volume of cigarettes consumed per day was found to be 
directly related to the length of time the respondent had smoked, with the 
heavier smokers ha·-1ing smoked a longer per·iod of time (see Appendix c, 
Table 8). 
Pattern of ln,1'riling 
. Again, the predictable distribution of heavier smokers more often being 
regular inhalers than the lighter smoJ,ers was fotL,d (see Appendix c, Table 
9). 
• 
Type of Cigarettes 
The data on type of cigarette smoked show definite relationships to 
quantity srnoked. Heavy smokers apparentl:;r do not get su:7ficient satisfaction 
from filtered cigarettes, The percentage distributions indicate that the 
respondents who smoJ~e either regular or king-size fi 1 tered cigarettes are 
inclined toward consuntlng fewer cigarettes per day than are those respon-
dents who smoke non-filtered cigarettes whether regular or king-size (see 
Appendix C, Table 10). 
Parent's Smoking Habits 
• • 
An individual's smoking habits are clearly related to his parents smoking 
---
habits according to all of tl1e ?ublished reports. The findings of the 
present study corroborate this fact. However, the relationship is not as 
striking as one might suspect. While 51 percent of the mothers who have 
never smoked have at least one college age progeny who has never smoked only 
44.3 percent of the mothers who ''regularly'' smoke have a child of college age 
who responded that he or she never smoked. The percentage is even lower 
• 
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for those mothers ,..,ho smoke ''occasionally'' according to these data but 
' 
the frequencies are rather small and therefore, perhaps, not too reliable. 
(see Appendix c, Table 11). Fifty-four and one half percent of the ''never 
smoked'' fathers had students in the sarr;ple_ who had never smoked while 
only 46 .o percent of the fathers who were ''regular'' smokers had ''never 
smoked'' respondents in the sample, Also, as might be predicted, there has 
been a marked increase in females who smoke between the tv10 generations. 
The reverse is true for males , If respondents who have quit smoking are 
combined with those who have never smoked, a comparison of female students 
with all mothers of students in the sample yields a total of 56.9 percent 
non-smokers for the forrr.er and 69.3 percent for the latter (see Appendix C, 
Tables 1, 11). The opposite pattern emerges for comparisons between male 
students and fathers with 50,7 percent and 45.4 percent non-smokers res-
pectively, 
It should be noted tr1at a comparison of mothers and fathers on ''quit 
smoking'' indicates that the results of the present study coincide closely 
with national trends. Nineteen and a half percent of the fathers vleX"e 
reported to have quit smoking while only 4.1 percent of the motr.iers t-1ere 
so reported. 
Roommate's Smoking Habits 
The relationships ben1een the respondents smoking habits and the smoking 
patterns of their roommates was qui.te distinctive ( Appendix C, TatJle 13 
gives percentage distributions for roommate number I and Table 14 gives 
distributions for roommate number II). For both roommates I and II, the 
data indicate that if the roommate never smoked the chances were better 
than 56 percent that the respondent had never smoked. On the other hand if 
. the roommate was a regular smoker then the percentage of respondents who 
replied that they had never smoked rltl§P1te<l to 37. 8 percent for roommate I 
and 32.9 percent for roommate II. 
• 
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It appears to be much easier to remain a non-smoker if one's close 
• 
associates are also non-smokers. 
-
Closest Friends' Smoking Habits 
The truth of the above assertion is dramatically upheld by compari-
sons of the respondents smoking habits with ''closest friends'' smoking 
habits. 
Nearly seventy-five percent of the respondents who reported that their 
closest friend had never smoked also asserted that they had never smoked as 
compared to only 26.5 percent of the respondents classifying themselves 
among those never having smoked when their closest friend is a regular 
smo~er of cigarettes. 'Ihe volume of cigarettes consumed followed the same 
general patte!'Il with the heavier smokers more often having roommates who 
were regular smokers ( see Appendix. C, Table 15). 
§t~ad~ Date , or Spous,es' Smok~ng ~ab its, 
The above relationships again appear in comparisons between r€spondent 
and his or her steady date or spouse, Fifty-four and one half percent of 
the respondents whose steady date or spouse had never smoked also reported 
themselves as never having sooked while only 31.0 percent of the respondents 
whose steady date or spouse were regular smokers reported that they too 
had never smoked. The modal number of cigarettes smoked per day was again 
greater for the respondents whose steady date or spouse was a regular smoker 
than for any other grouping (see AP,pendix C, Table 16) • 
• 
Attitudes and Beliefs (Pre-Test and Post-Test) 
Summary tables of total student responses to the various attitude 
and belief items on the research schedule are given in Appendix D, Tables 
17, 19 for the Pre-Test, and Tables 18, 20 for the post-test. Each of 
the items are discussed individually in tenns of the variations among 
groupings which constitute the control variables because of the nurrerical 




be exercised in <lrawing conclusions from these data where significant 
\ changes nppear to h ave occurred beu.:een tests. One hundred and twenty-one 
students who completed the pre-test failed to complete the post-test which 
( 
\ 
may well have introduced an important bias due to self-selection. 'lbe 
a~alysis of direction and degree of change is, therefore, not discussed 
until the final section where individual comparisons are made on those 
students who corr,pleted both pre-test and post-test schedules . The tables · 
of response distributions for each of the items are presented in the Appendix 
in the following or~er: first , pre-test by sex ; second , post-test by sex ; 
• 
' 
third, p~e-test by college class ; fourth , post-test by college class; fifth~ 
pre-test by smoking habits; and sixth , post-test by smoking habits . The 
• 
table nurr:ber-s for each itern are indicated follov1ing the item. 
A'i':ti tudes (see Appendix A, Item 25, a through n) 
Cigare·ttes r1re Pleast1r·able ( see Appe11dix D, Tables 21-26 ) 
• 
The total pre-t2st and post-test responses t o this item \·lere quite 
s.~.milar ~i t~1 n2arly 2..c e~.1en split bet~e~n those l.,ho ag:-ee<l a"1a these '.-1ho 
disagreed. Tnere were nearly twice cs many , hoi..;ever, who strongly disagreed 
as there i,ere those \.;ho strongly agreed. 
' 
t1ales rnore often agreed with ·this staterr.ent than females w11ile the 
latte ~ more frequently responded that they neither a~re2d r.or dis3g~eed . 
Gi. ven the larger percentage of non-smo]~e:rs 2.mong females tl1is find.i.ng is 
und~rst2.ndable. 
A direct relationship was found ·to exist bet,-1een college clRSs and 
the response that ciearettes are pleasurable. A steadv increase in the J 
frec1uency of positive responses appeared beginning ~.;i th freshrr:en, 28. 2 per-
cent 2gre2ing , to g1 ... aduate st11de:1ts with 45. 5 percent in agreement . I·los t 
of the variation in frequencies for posi ti ,,e rcsr,onses \;ere under ''mildly 







As might be anticipated, those who had never smoked were more inclined 
to disagree with ''cigarettes are pleasurable'' than i.1ere those respondents 
• 
who smoked. However , the students who had quit smoking rnore often agreed 
to this statement than did the light smokers (1-9 daily). An increase in 
agreement can a!so be seen associated with an increased daily consumption. 
Cigarettes do more good for a person than harm (see AppendiY~, Tables 
27-32) 
The response distributions by sex show only slight variations for this 
• 
item with males more often agreeing than females . 
Responses were not {lifferentiated greatly by college class with the 
exception of sophomores who had a somewhat more positive attitude than the 
other groupings . 
Smoking habits appeared to be related to this i tern in that l1eavy smokers 
were more inclined to agree than v1ere light smokers and non-smokers . Pre-
dictably , those who had quit smoking considerably more often disagreed with 
the statement that cigarettes do more good rhan harm, than did any other 
group . +n general , there were decidedly more disagree respoDses for the 
total sample on this item than there were on the statement that cigarettes 
are pleasurable. 
Cigarettes cost more than the pleasure is worth (see Appendix D, Tables 33-38) 
A larger per·cent of females agreed with this item than did males (72.2% 
and 60.8% respectively). 
More freshman strongly agreed than did sophomores who in turn had a 
larger percent of positive responses than did juniors , with graduate students 
having the smallest ''strongly agree'' responses . To some extent this might 
. 
be related to the ambiguous nature of the item because the reverse trend is 







hoped that graduate students would more often respond in a neutral manner 
to statements that are vague or which may have more than one interpretation. 
In terms of smoking habits, the non-smokers more frequently ''strongly 
agreed'' that cigarettes cost more than the pleasure is worth than did 
smokers; heavy smokers less often than light smokers. 
In general, there were r-elati vely few in the total sample who disagr·eed 
(14.9%). 
When I have children I hope they ne,rer smoke (see Appendix D, Tables 39-44) 
• 
Only 4.3 percent of the student sample disagreed with this statement. 
The distributions on sex were somewhat inconsistent with the last item dis-
cussed. vlhere more female respondents than males strongly agree that 
cigarettes cost more than they are worth, a larger percent of the male stu-
dents strongly agreed with the statement ''when I have children I hope that 
they never smoke'' (58.0%) than did females (53.6%) 
The variations in response by college class were not large when com-
parisons were made combining ''strongly agree'' and ''mildly agree.'' However, 
there was a slight pattern apparent when the 1'strongly agree'' response was 
examined alone. The percentage of ''strongly agree'' responses tended to 
decline slightly for each higher class beginning with freshrnen on through 
seniors. At the graduate level a reversal appeared with graduate students 
more often strongly agreeing that they would not ,,ant their children to smoke, 
than any other group. 
As anticipated, students who had quit sn1oking did not want their children 
to smoke, and none of them disagreed with this item. A larger percentage 
of those whc had never smoked agreed than did any group of smokers. Nine- -
teen and one half percent of the total group \vere undecided. 
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There is nothing wrong with smoJ<ing (see Appendix D, Tables 45-50) 
Distributions on this attitude statement by sex showed little variation, 
the major variation being among those who strongly disagreed. The male 
respondents were more inclined to strongly disagree (36.4%) than were the 
females (27.5%). The differences were less apparent i!j the post-test. 
Percentage distributions for college classes again reflected the in-
fluence of smoking habits. TIie graduate students (who also had a large per-
centage of ''never smoked'' responses) ap?eared to feel more strongly against 
' 
this statement than any other group with 48.5 percent strongly disagreeing. 
Freshmen were next in line in terms of the percentage of strongly discgreeing 
(32. 5%), and they too had a large percentage 1-1ho had never smolced. 
Consistent with the responses on other similar items, those who had 
quit smoking were considerably more often opposed to the statement that there 
is nothing wrong with smoking thaTl v1ere either the group who had never smoked 
or those who presently do. In turn~ the respondents who had never srrioked 
had a larger percent disagreeing tl1an the percentage among the smokers. 
Strong ag~eement was also found to be positively related to the amount of 
cigarettes smoked per day. The post-test findings were somewhat inconsistent 
• 
with the pre-test with fe~er of the total disagreeing and some of the 
• • quitters strongly agreeing. 
Smoking is a dirty habit (see Appendix D, T2.bles 51-56) 
Approximately 56. 3 percent of the female students at the Uni versi t)' feel 
that smoking is a dirty habit as compared to only 43.8 percent of the male 
students. A sizcble percentage of this difference could be accounted for 
by the undecided response where 23.S percent of the males and only 16.9 per-· 
cent of the females grouped themse 1 ves.. These differences i.1ere not as marked 









The responses to this item showed very little differentiation when 
cross-tabulated with college class. 
The comparison of the i tern to smoking habits brought forth the usual 
patterns, i.e., the quitters had the largest percent of strong agreement, 
those having never smoked ranked second, and in general the responses of the 
smokers reflected the amount of cigarettes consumed. 
There is nothing wrong with smoking as long as a person smokes moderately 
(see Appendix D, Tables 57-62) 
' 
Responses differentiated by sex demonstrated quite similar distributions 
with slight variations bet'I-Teen those strongly agreeing compared to mild 
• 
agreement and between strong disagreement and mild disagreement. 
The major differences appearing among classes were again in the direction 
of more graduate students disagreeing with the statement. Freshmen, however , 
did not follow the usual pattern related to the high percent of them who had 
never smoked. Instead, they were more inclined to agree with the item than 
was any other group which perhaps, to some extent, reflects their age and 
relative lack of knowledge, This pattern , however, shows considerable change 
on th.e post-test where the freshmen responses correspond more closely to 
those of the upperclassmen • 
• 
The cross tabulations of this item to smoking habits exhibited the same 
• 
general patterns shown by the items previously discussed. 
\ 
It should be noted at this point that the responses for those who smoke 
forty cigarettes or more per day often do not follow or are sometimes incon-
• • • 
sistent with the general trends. In this instance they do, never-the-less, 
caution should be taken in interpreting the differences when they do appear 
• 





The same caution should be used for other small frequency groupings. 
Smoking helps you to relax (see Appendix D, Tables 63-68) 
The percentage differer1ces in responses to the above assertion, between 
the sexes, were to some extent inconsistent with other item distributions • 
• 
Females were more inclined to strongly agree (15.9%) than were the male 
students (13.4%). However, the overall responses for agree-disagree varia-
tions followed the typical pattern of males having a greater percentage in 
agreement than females, Males also appear€d more inclined to neither agree 
nor disagree. The discrepaDcy was even greater for the second survey where 
a larger percentage of males agreed and the percentage distribution for 
the females in agreement declined. 
The comparison utilizing the variable ''class'' resulted in some rather 
odd distributions. In combining the two agree categories, it appears that 
graduate students are less likely to validate the statement that smoking 
he.1_ps_. you to relax than are the other classes, with the freshmen being the 
second l0as t inclined and the other three groups all having about the same 
percentage responding affirmatively. The reverse of this pattern does not 
prevail for those disagreeing. The r·eason for this, of course, can be 
seen in the uncommitted category where freshmen have the largest percentage 
of undecided responses with sophomores second , seniors third, the juniors 
and graduate students in that order. The responses on this item for the 
• 
post-test are much less often found in the extreme position. This appears 
to be generally true for most items, i.e., the percentage distributions for 
the strongll agree and strongly disagree responses have a tendency to be 
smalle~ in the second survey. 
Contrary to the findings on many of the other attitude items, those 
who have quit smoking are not quite so adamant in tl-ieir disagreement "1ith 
this item. Although, next to those who have never smoked, the quitters do 
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have the smallest percentage who strongly agree that smoking helps one to 
relax. They have the largest percentage who mildly agree with this statement. 
One could speculate that after experimenting tl1e ordeal of quitting and all 
• 
of the nervous tension involved they perhaps recall that at any point they 
could have reduced the tension by merely smoking a cigarette. The difference 
between those ,.;ho had quit recently compared to those who had quit over a 
year ago also gives support to this speculation . 
The smokers who strongly agreed followed the expected general pattern 
' 
of a larger percentage for the heavy smokers and declining percentages as 
cigarette consumption decreases. Also, as might be anticipated , those i1ho 
had never smoked were more inclined to be without an opinion regarding the 
truth of the item. 
If parents smoke they should allow their children to smoke (see Appendix D, 
Tables 69-74) 
Female students more often responded in the affirmative to this item 
than did their male counterparts (28.5% and 18.3% respectively) . Although 
more femal,e respondents hoped that their children never sTPoked than did males 
(see Table 38) , more of the former felt that the parent ' s smoking legitimized 
the children's smoking than the latter. A relatively large percentage of 
both groups (36.4% - 34.8%), ho~ever, were undecided. 
Freshmen were less in agreement with this item than the other classes, 
with graduate students a cl9se second, then juniors, sophomores , and seniors 
most in agreement i~ that order. For all classes there was a large percentage 
of undecided . 
Comparisons by smoking habits revealed the largest percentage of agree- • 
ment for those who had quit, those having never smoked being second in "agree'' 
responses, while all other groups responded similarly to each other. 
• 
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Actually , the heaviest smokers had the greatest percentage in agreement 
but these figures were based on extremely small frequencies. Overall, nearly 
twice as many students disagreed viith this stater.ient than agreed. 
Smoking is harmful to health (see Appendix D, Tables 75-80) 
A larger percent of female students agreed with this statement (87.1%) 
than males 80.7%). Disagreement responses were about equal for both 
-
sexes and males out-numbered the females in being undecided (13.6% and 8.0% 
respectively) . 
Casting the 9gree categories toeether for comparison by class reveals 
general similarities of responses. Seniors iJere less apt to stro.nr,;ly agree 
but more inclined to mildly ag~e, thereby giving them a total of agree 
' 
• 
responses equal to the other classes., 
The influence of smoking habits on responses to this item is shown by 
the high percentage of those "t-1ho had quit smoking who strongly agreed with 
the statement that smoking is harmful to health. Those who had never smoked 
were again second in percentage frequency qf strongly agree responses with 
volume of cigarettes consumed per day found positively related to the per-
centage distribution of respo~ses falling in this category. 
There is nothing wrong "'i th a woman smoking a small cigar ( see Appendix D, 
Tables 81-86) 
' 
Both sexes generally disagreed with the above statement. The small 
percent in agreement was nearly equal for males and females. The major 
differences appeared between the undecided response where males outnumbered 
females and the consequently larger percent of females who disagreed, largely 
distributed in the ''strongly disagree'' column (males 49. 2%, females 58. 3%). 
• 
Sophomores were less prone to agree that there is nothing wrong with 
women smoking small cigars than were their fellow students. Freshmen \otere 
• 
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second from the bottom in agreement with graducte students and seniors most 
often in agreement . This might well reflect a general trend often found 
in other areas of attitudes; a liberalizing of opinions, or perhaps a 
pseudo-liberalism , which seems to emerge in the culture of the upper class-
men , and which often recedes again following graduation . 
However, the percentage of agreement is low. The stronely disagree 
category demonstrates a striking linear relationship with college class 
beginning with 57.7 percent of the freshrren a~d ending with 41.4 percent 
• 
of the graduate students vrho felt inclined to respond in strong disagreement. 
The general trend in response by smoking habits is similar to previous 
item trends , the major exception being the large percent of agreement for 
those who had quit smoking over a year ago (20.0%). It is also of interest 
that the undecided responses were very closely related to the amount of 
cigarettes smoked per day, which ranged from 14.0 percent for thosa smoking 
1-9 , gradually inc1"easing to 37.5 percent fori the ''40 and over'' smokers . 
Smoking makes one feel more sophistic2ted (see AppenGix D, Tables 87-92) 
The basic differences between the sexes on responses to this statement 
were i n the undecided column where males outnumbered females, and the 
''strongly disagree '' reply ~-1here tl1e reverse held (males 28. 8% , females 39. 7%). 
Agreement by class demonstrated curvilinear relationsh!p commencing 
with 19 . 2 percent of the freshman agreeing, continuing up to 28.3 percent 
of the juniors and then back down to 18.2 percent of the graduate students 
who concurred with the statement that smoking makes one feel more sophis-
• ti catedi 
The differences in opinion by smoking habits were quite marked. Those 
• 
students who had quit smoking, particularly the recent quitters, were· highly 







ago and 50 . 0% of those who had quit less than a year ago) . Those having 
never smoked were next in percentage of agreement, while most noticeable 
was the decline in agi-'eement vesponses in relationship to volurr.e of 
cigarettes consumed. It appears that the more cigarettes an individual 
smokes the less apt he is to obtain psychological satisfaction from srnoking. 
Smoking helps you to control your weight (see Appendix D, Tai)les 93-98) 
The excess of females agreeing with this statement over males may well 
symbolize the more general concern for t.Jeight problems and its effect upon 
appearance among females . The fair sex were more often in agreement (4-8.6%) -
and less often undecided and/or in disagreeffient than were male-students 
( total male agreement 35. 0%), 
Comparisons by class did not result in significant differentiation among 
groupings , The graduate students more often disagreed than did the others 
a~d the freshman most often were uncommitted. 
Responses by smoking habits demonstrated some patterns which invite 
speculation . For example, those who had quit showed a larger percent in 
agreement with this item, perhaps because, as is often the case with those 
who give up smoking . food beco,nes an oral substitute for smoking with 
subsequent weight gain . Among smokers the trend for ''stror1gly agree'' 
responses followed a linear pattern ranging from 9.7 percent for the light 
smokers (1-9 cigarettes per day) to 25.0 percent for the heaviest smoker. 
Control of weight is , of course, a commonly heard justification for retaining 
the habit. 
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t~omen should not smoke l.Jhile walking doi.1n the street ( see Appendix D, Tables 
99-104) 
• 
Of interest would be a regio~al comparison for responses to the above 
statement. An almost unbelievably large 1najority of students agreed that 
women should not smoke on tr1e street. This finding could well be related 
to the predominently rural background of the student body at the University 
of North Dakota. Of even greater interest is the excess of females over 
males who strongly agreed to the item (females 87.1%, nales 52.5%), perhaps 
• 
suggesting that the double standard so often condemned by "~omen j_s, to a 
considerable extent, perpetuated by them. 
The before mentioned liberalizing influence of higher education is almost 
completely missing in the percentage distributions by class with a tendency 
for tolerance to women smoking on the street to decrease ,-1ith increasing 
educational l evels, the major exception being at the ~raduate level where 
the number of undecided responses to a degree reduces the volume of agree-
ment . There is a definite tendency from the pre-test to the post-test for 
gravitation from the extremes toward the ur1decided column. This, l1owever, 
seems to be a general trend on most i terns and sho11ld be interpreted with 
• caution. 
The distributions by smoking habits are some\-1hat difficult to account 
for, particularly between the two groups v1ho have quit smoking. Those who 
had quit over a year ago were much less inclined to strongly agree with the 
item (52.2%) than the group who had quit less than a year ago at the time of 
the pre-test (75.0%). The percentage responses, of course, were based on 
• 
relatively small frequencies. There was a general relationship of percentage 
distributions found among the groups who smoked, with light smokers rnore 
often agreeing than heavy smokers. 
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• 
Beliefs (see Appendix A, Item 26, a through p) 
Smoking cigarettes increases the risk of dying from respiratory diseases 
such as chronic bronchitis (see Appendix D, Tables 105-110) 
The difference between males and females in the student body who con-
sidered this statement true was slight (1.3% difference) with males pre-
dominating . It was sorne,·1hat larger for ''false'' responses ( 2. 3%) difference 
with females more often denying the statement's validity . For the total , 
only 5. 2 percent believed the item to be false while 23.7 percent were un-
decided . Pre-test--post-test comparisons demonstrated a drop in both 
'' false '' and ''undecided'' responses accompanied by an increase in the ''no 
data'' category . The second survey also showed a sizable increase in total 
affirmative responses over the pre-test (from 70.3% to 74.8%) . This appears 
• • 
to constitute somewhat of a general trend throughout the findings on belief 
i terns on first and second survey comparisons ( see Surnrnar:).', Tables 18,20). 
Oddly enough , cross tabulations with class indicated that freshmen 
were more inclined to believe the statement valid than v1as any other level 
( 76 . 6% ) with seniors less aot to assent (61 . 4%). Seniors were also most .. 
frequent respondents to the undecided colu~n (31.8%) . 
Contrary to expectations , comparisons of this item by smoking habits 
revealed a higher percent of those students who quit smoking over a year 
• 
prior to the pre-test assenting than the group who had quit less than a 
year before the pre-test. The Surgeon General ' s report had become public 
knowl edge somewhat less than a year before the fi.rst survey and therefore 
it woul d seem probable that the group ,.,ho had quit smoking most recently 
would be more likely to have been influenced by the report and hence more 
inclined to respond in the affi 1•111ati ve to this and similar st ate men ts than 




on the large majority of belief items. Hov1ever, as mentioned several 
times before, these percentages are based on small frequencies and should 
be evaluated with that in mind. 
The general tendency for ''true'' responses for smoking habit comparisons 
on the above statement range from larger affirmative percentages for the 
light smokers to smaller percentages for the heavy smokers. This relation-
• 
ship does not constitute a consistent pattern, however, nor does the reverse 
relationship appear in the negative responses. 
The most marked changes from the pre-to the post-test ,-1ere found in 
increases in the percentage of ''true'' responses for those never having 
smoked (6 . 4%) , the group smoking 20-29 cigarettes per day (6.7%), and the 
largest increase appearing for those who smoked 30-39 cigarettes daily 
(22 . 8%) . The ''forty and over'' smokers reversed this trend with a 32.2 per-
cent reduction in ''true'' responses from the first to the second testing. 
Cigarette smoking is not a major cause of lung cancer (see Apoendix D, 
Tables 111-116) 
Again the males outnumbered the females in frequency of affirmative 
replies (13 . 4% and 10.9% respectively). On the otter hand, they also led 
the female respondents in the percentage of neeat!ve responses, the dif-
ferentia l, of course, appearing in the undecided column. 
Distributions by class revealed a gradual decline in ''true'' responses 
from freshmen to seniors with an increase again at the graduate level. 
Seniors were more inclined to be undecided than were their fellow students. 
On the post-test the distribution becomes curvilinear. 
The relationship of responses by smoking habits is most prominent among 
• 
heavy smokers. There is a gradual, but slight, increase in the percentage 
of positive responses as volume of cigarette consumption increases but of 
• 
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more significance is the rapid decline in ''false'' responses and the concomi tan 
increase in undecided percentages as smoking consumption increases. The 
exception again is the every fo~ty cigarettes per day group. It seems that 
the heavier· smokers, while not being able to honestly attest to the validity 
of this statement, cannot on the other hand, because of their commitment to 
smoking, admit to the statement being false. 
Serre people experience unpleasant physical symptoms 1.-1hen they try to stop 
smoking (see App~ndix D, Tables 117-122) 
It would be expected that males would more often agree \-Ji th this state-
ment than females given the larger percentage of the former wl10 smoke and 
also the fact that more males have quit smoking. That this is the case is 
revealed in Table 117 \IJhere 69 .3 percent of the males gave a positive 
response as compared to 63.9 for the female students. There was also a 
larger percent of the latter who were undecided (males 24.2%, females 18.1%). 
It should also be expected that a positive relatior.ship would appear 
when the comparison of ''true'' responses by class was made . Generally speaking 
this relationship was found, the exception being freshmen. For some reason, 
the freshmen class, although having a larger percent of those students who 
had never smoked, had the largest percent who believed that stopping smoking 
• is accompanied by unpleasant physical symptoms. 
• 
The rather strange distributions found in the cross tabulations of 
smoking habits with this item could possibly be accounted for to some extent 
by the \,,.ord ''physical'' in the statement. The group having the largest per-
cent falling in the ''true'' column was that group who had never smoked ( 72. 3%) 
(discounting the 40 per day smokers whose total n=S in the pre-test) . The 
' 
two groups who had quit smoking were next in order of percentage of ''true'' 
responses and the smoking groups, quite similar to each other, were last. 
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The distinction between physical and psycholorical symptoms perhaps con-
fused many of the students . 
Cigarette Smoking reduces the ability of tl1e respiratory tract to rid 
itself of impurities (see Appendix D, Tables 123-128) 
Females ,,,ere more inclined (by only 2. 6 percentage points: females 
70.9%, males 68.3%) to believe this statement to be true than males . 
The differences by classes were not striking. However, graduate stu-
dents more often gave positive responses (71.7%) than did the undergraduates. 
Distributions ' by smoking habits v1ere somewhat erratic with the highest 
percent of ''true'' response for those v1ho quit over a year prior to the first 
survey (76.0%) and the lowest for those who had quit less than a year (55.0%). 
Lung cancer can be cured in most persons who receive good treatment (see 
Appendix D, Tables 129-134) 
A larger percent of male students responded in the affirmative to 
this staterrent (22.4%) than did females. The undecided response was quite 
large for both groups (38.1% and 39,7% respectively). 
The dis'tributions by class showed no particular pattern on this item. 
Smoking habits did not appear to differentiate between or among sub-
groups on this item in any patterned way with the possible exception that, 
in general, more of the respondents who smoked seemed inclined to be un-
decided than their non-smoking classmates. The ''undecided I s'' increased from 
the pre- to the post-test • 
. 
Cigarette. Smoking is not nearly as much a health hazard to women as it is 
to men (see Appendix D, Tables 135-140) 
Responses of males and females were very similar for the above statement . 
• 









outnumbered the females in the former (66. 7% and 63.9% r·espectively) and 
females had the largest percent in the latter (female 25.8% undecided--male 
23.1% undecided). 
Cross tabulations by class also revealed similar ties among groups on 
positive responses. Seniors more often than their fellow students believed 
this statement true while graduate students most often believed it false. 
There was a larger percent of freshmen undecided than there was in other 
classes. Of the total, in the pre-test 9.8 percent believed smoYing to be 
less a health haza~d to women fhan to men, perhaps because their judgment was 
based on the knowledge that fewer women smoke than men! 
The heavy smokers had the largest percent in affi1•1112.ti ve responses to 
this item and those who quit were lot.rest. The large increase in ''undecided'' 
responses from the first survey to the second may attest to the ambiguity 
of the item (from 24.1% to 46.8%). 
Several ingredients in cigarette smoke are kno\vn to cause cancer (see 
Appendix D, Tables 141-146) 
~iales somewhat outnumbered females in the percentage of positive 
responses to this statement (60.7% to 57.6% respectively). The percentage 
of negative responses t>1as similar with female students more often being 
• 
undecided (29.8% as compared to 26.8% undecided for males). 
''True•• responses by class follow a linear relationship for the under-
graduates which perhaps reflects the uncritical thinking typical at the 
lower college levels. Use of the word 11 cause'' soon becomes taboo or at 
least questionable after repeated exposure to classes in ph5.losophy and the 
social sciences. That this may account for relationships found on many of 
the beliefs items is readily apparent in the converse association appearing 












of this trend is not so easy . The selective factors operating at the 
graduate level certainly contribute to these differences, but how? 
Again the comparisons on smoking habits result in some rather peculiar 
distributions. The group that had quit over a yc:ar most often gave a·ssent 
to this item (84.0%) while those who smoked 20-29 cigarettes per day were 
least inclined to subscribe to the truth of the statement (49.5%). 
The effect of pipe or cigar smoking on health are about the same as the 
effects of ci·garette smoking (see Appendix D, Tables 147-152) 
• 
The differences in distributions by sex were small . t1ore females were 
undecided ( in tern1s of percentages, 17. 2% as compared to 14. 8% for males ) 
and more males placed themselves in the ''false'' category . The ''are about 
the same'' appearing in this i tern is somewhat misleading , but even so, the 
large percent of the total group who responded ''true'' on this item (13.2%) 
represents either a significant denial of the evidence \l:hich has accumulated 
• 
on the subject er at least a definite lack of exposure to the evidence. 
All of the three possible responses followed a cLrvilir.ear relationship 
on comparisons oy class with juniors having the smallest percent who affirmed 
the statement's truth { 11. 890) and the largest percer1t ,-1ho denied the validity 
of the statement ( 72. 4-%). This distribution was almost re,1ersed on the post-
test. 
• 
''Smoking habit'' comparisons revealed little in terms of meanin~f-ul re-
lationships. 
The longer. a person smokes the greater are his chances for developing lung 
cancer (see Appendix D, Tables 153-158) 
· The vast majority of both sexes held this statement to be true (84.5%) 







their vote in the latter category (13.6%) than did the male students (11.7%). 
The male and female responses v1ere almost identical on the post-test. 
Comparisons by class showed only minor differences, with sophomores and 
seniors least prone to affirm the statement and most inclined to be undecided. 
Distributions by smoking habits found those \-1ho had quit over a year 
prior to the first survey most in agreement (92.0%) and the group who smoked 
30-39 cigarettes per day least ir. agreement (75.0%). This latter group also 
had the largest percent who were undecided (25.0%). 
' 
Smoking cigarettes causes a lo\·Jering of the blood pressure ( see Appendix D, 
Tables 159-164) 
Response differences were generally slight for comparisons by sex, the 
most pronounced being for the undecided ,.,here females had 66. 2 percent and 
male students 64.8 percent. 
Classes \·Jere differ-entiated on this item by their various percentages 
who chose the ''false'' response. 3eginning \vith the freshmen, the percentage 
range of negative responses goes from 17.7 percent to 34,3 percent for gradu-
ate students in an almost perfect relationship. Given the similarity of 
distributions in the ''true'' column, the converse relationship appears in the 
undecided category. The total distributions again emphasize the lack of ex-
posul"'e (or perhaps a denial) to the factual evidence available. 
Even those who have quit smoking do not appear to be any better informed 
than those who still smoke. Factors other than cognitive awareness of the 
possible harmful effects of smoking seem to operate in the decision to smoke 







Air pollution is a major cause of lung cancer (see Appendix D, Tables 165-
170) 
Males were more prone to agree a~d to disagree with the above statement 
than were females, the latter more often being undecided (61.3% of females 
undecided as compared to 55.6% of males). 
The responses by sex were somewhat more uniform on the second survey. 
Juniors were least inclined to assent to this item (17.8%) a~d had the 
largest percent of undecided responses (61.2%). Graduate students, conversely 
had the largest percent of ''true'' responses a.,d the lowest percent of undecide 
• 
(47. 5%). This pattern held on both pre- and post-tests. 
Although there were considerable differences in percentage distributions 
on comparisons by smoking habits no meaningful patterns appeared. 
More cigarette smokers than non-smokers die from heart disease (see Appendix 
D, Tables 171-176) 
Again the male respondents outnumbered their female counterparts in 
affirmative replies to the above item (49.8% and 41.7% respectively). The 
negative responses were similar with the differential appearing in the 
undecided colurrn. 
Seniors were less aware of the truth of this statement (42.4%) tha.~ the 
other classes oddly enough, with freshrr.en second ic positive responses (45.3%) 
and graduate students most aware of the statement's validity (53.5%) • 
• 
Comparisons by smoking habits revealed part of the pattern which had been 
hopefully anticipated but not as yet realized, i.e., both groups ~"ho had quit 
showed a much greater propensity to affirrr,ative responses than other groupings 
(60.0% of each group who had quit). Perhaps it takes a particular type of 
information to influence one's smoking habits. Each of us has our own 
peculiar fears about disease and illness and therefore are not significantly 
affected by general information programs related to health until tve become 
f 
' 





aware that there is a danger of falling heir to a particular illness which we 
secretly fear, then our behavior is influenced. In any event, those who had 
quit smoking were considerably more aware of the truth of the statement 
relating smoking and heart disease than were the other groupings (again the 
40 and over smokers were the largest affirmers but based on an n=8). 
Nicotine is a poison (see Appendix D, Tables 177-182) 
~1ales were much more inclined to agree \-1ith this statement (67.1%) than 
were the female respondents (54.0%). A larger percent of females thought 
. 
the item false and were more inclined, in terns of percentage, to be undecided. 
Affirmation regarding the validity of ''nicotine is a poison'' was found 
closely related to class. The range of ''true" responses varied from 58.9 
percent for freshmen to 77.8 pereent for graduate students . The converse 
of this relationship appeared for ''fal;:)e '' respo:1ses. 
In terms of smoking habits, those who had quit for over a year appeared 
more aware of the poisonous properties of nicotine, as they have appeared 
generally more aware of the medical research findings on smoking , than the 
other groupings. Other patterns in the distributions of responses did not 
fit the preconcei ,,ed assumptio~s except that those \-lho consumed between 30-39 
cigarettes per day had the highest percent who felt the state~€nt to be false 
(20.0%) and also the highest percent of undecided responses (50.0%). One 
might suspect that this group, in order to justify their continued heavy 
• 
smoking deny the possible harmful ingredients of cigarettes. On the other 
handt the opposite interpretation is conceivable, i.e., the reason they 
continue to smoke large quantities of cigarettes is because they do not 






test indicated a major switch of responses for this group to ''true.'' 
Mentholated cigarettes are safer than non-mentholated cigarettes (see 
Appendix D, Tables 183-188) 
The female students again outnumbered (13.9% the males (5 . 4%) in positive 
responses to this staterr.ent, It has been app2rent throughout the belief 
items that , althou~, considerably more male students at UNO smoke than 
• . ---
female students, the former are much more aware of the health hazards in 
smoking and also rnore ·aware of the general medical evidence related to smoking 
than are the latter. The differences in positive response by sex on this item 
diminish somewhat from the pre- to the post-test. However , the per•centage 
of male ''undecided'' responses increase considerably (pre-test 39. 5%, post-test 
57.9%). 
''True '' responses by class show definite conve1"'Se relationship with 13. 2 
percent of the freshmen assenting, then gradually declining through sophomores, 
juniors , and seniors and reaching the lowest percent at the graduate level 
(2 .0%). The percentages in the ''fa.lse'' column sho.1 a reversal of this 
pattern. 
Comparisons by smoking l1abi ts re·vealed that those who had never smoked 
(10.9%) and the light smokers who smoke 1-9 daily (16.1%) were more often 
inclined to feel that the statement was true than the other groupings. A 
• 
striking relationship appeared in the ''false'' responses among smokers. The 
more cigarettes smoked the higher the percent who believed the item to be 
false (the range extending from 50.5% for the ''1-9 smokers'' to 87.5% for the 
''~O and over'' group) . In this instance the ''undecided'' column demonstrated 
• 




Total percentages remained relatively constant between the first and 
• 
second testing but a considerable number of changes appeared ari1ong individual 
• group.in gs. 
People who smoke can be expected to die at a younger age than people who 
do not smoke (see Appendix D, Tables J.89-194-) 
• 
Again the males seemed rr10re av:are of the research evidence ( 41.6% -
• 
''true••) than the female stuoents ( 35. 8% - ''true''). The ''undecideds '' were about 
equal for the two groups . 
Distributions by clas s did not show any gr-eat differences although the 
, 
seniors {41.7%) and graduate students {43.4%) had larger percentages in the 
''true'' category than their classmates. The latter clso had the small~st per-
cent of ''false'' responses (20. 2%). The post-test revealed much more of a 
linear positive relationship between classes and assent to this statement. 
As might well be expected, those who had quit s~oking had the largest 
percentages who believed this item to be true (,.,,ith the exception of the ''40 
and over'' group where n= 8) th an the other groupings ( 4 8. 0% for those who 
had quit at least a year prior to the first survey and 45.0% for those under 
a year). The percentage of ''true'' responses for the smoke:!'S did not differ 
greatly between groupings . The largest percent of ''false'' 1---esi)onses appeared 
for the group who SQoked 30-39 cigarettes daily (45.0%) thus, perheps, again 
representing denial. 
The general pattern from the pre- to the post-test ,-.ras an increase in 
positive responses and a clecrease in negati T/e affirmations with ''undecided'' 
remaining about the same. 
'nle health hazards of smoking are greatly reduced by smoking cigarettes which 
are filtered (see Appendix D, Tables 195-200) 
Although this statement may be true there is little if any evidence to 







lack of awareness of the existing r esearch evidence, had a larger percent 
who gave an affirmative response to this stat em~nt (20.6%) than their ·)ale 
counterparts (17.7%). The discrepancy became greater on the second survey 
where the percentage of positive responses decreased for the males and 
increased for the females. 
Class Distributions indicated the usual patte rn with the nur.iber of 
''true'' responses zenerally diminishing from trie fre shmen to the graduate 
level. The seniors were more often ''undecide d'' (42.4%) than their classmates • 
• 
Interestingly, freshmen were even more inclined to believe the truth of the 
i tern on the post-test v1hile gr'aduate studerJtS were less so incli1:ed. 
Cross tabulations with smoking habits r,e·Jeale<l differential r·esponses 
between the smokers and non-smokers. The lowest percentages of "true'' 
responses were among the latter and the highest among the former, with the 
''30-39 daily'' consumers of cigarettes having the largest percent of positive 
responses (40.0%) and those i-,ho had quit l e ss th an a year prior to the study 
the lowest (10.0%). There was a radical reversal of these two groups' 
responses on the pos~-test but the frequencies upon which the percentages 
are based are much too small to be me aningful. 
• 
Changes in Attitudes> Beliefs and Smoking Behavior From 
Pre-Test to Post-Test 
• 
For this section of the report only those students who had cornuleted 
both the pre-test and the post-test \-1ere included (62.1% of the original 
sample) . Changes or lack of change in response were tabulated for each 
• student, then cross tabula~ed with exposure o~ non-exposure to the various 
information on the effects of smoking ,-,hich was made available to them • 
The total for these comparisons was 663 except for the comparisons on changes 
in smoking habits which \<:as 664. One addition was raade to the latter because 
.. 
• 
- - ~- ... .._..,.- ---
' 
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of r-eceiving a second page of one post-test schedule whicn included the 
information for these tables but ,-1hich lacked the first page containing 
the attitude and belief items. 
The findings ,-1ill be presented in the follci,1ing order: 1) chan~es in 
smoking habits by each phase of the information progr'am , 2) cl1anges in 
attitudes by each phase of the prorram , and 3) changes in beliefs by each 
phase of the program . 
The information program consisted of three major pa1'\ts: A convocation 
' 
lecture on smoking by Senator !1aurine Neuberger of Oregon , a series of 
pamphlets obtained from various sources (see Appendix B for titles) which 
described in some detail the known and sus?ected effects of smoking , and a 
movie entitled ''One in 20 ,OOO'' which gr·aphi c2lly illustrated the possible 
harmful consequences of smoking. 
At a point about midway between the fi!'St and second surveys an article 
appeared in the local newspaper which told of an lL~successful attempt on 
the part of the relatives of an individual i:ho had died of lu!lg cancer to 
get a settlement from one of the cigarette manufacturing companies which 
the suit held to be responsible for the perscns ' s cl~ath . The jury's ver'dict 
was to the effect that no causal relationship had ever been prcv8n bet·.,een 
cigarette smoking and lung cancer. 
Because of the possible infJ.uence this article might ha,,e on the 
attitudes, beliefs, and smoking habits of the study sample, a question was 
added to the post-test to determine how many of the students had read the 
piece. The responses to this item were then included in the analysis of 
the data • 
• 
Changes in Smoking Behavior (see Appendix E, Tables 201-?04) 




two of the second survey schedule (see Appendix A) rather than by calculating 
changes for each individual by comparing (pre-test and post-test respor1ses 
to the items on smoking habits. Perhaps such a comparison should be done 
in any future, more complete, analysis . 
Due to the limited nature of this analysis, the specific effect which 
each part of information program had on smoking behavior could not be 
-
ascertained. tJo controls were used. Therefore, the reader should be 
cautioned about attributing casual relationships to ctpparent changes in 
behavior. In addition, the small frequency distributions upon which the 
percentages are based should again be noted. 
Al though the differences were very small , there \1ere more changes in 
smoking behavior among those who attended the convocation on smoking than 
for those who did not attend (see Appendix E, Table 201). Of those ,vho 
attended 4.7 percent stopped smoki~g (3.3% of the non-attenders stopped) 
and 8,8 percent reported that they smoked less than before (6.9% of the 
non-attenders smoked less). On the other hand 5.9 percent of those who 
did not atten~ the convocation smoked more at the time of the second survey 
as opposed to 4.1 percent o~ those who did attend the convocation . 
Because of the small frequencies which resulted when the number of 
pamphlets read was spelled out in the cross tabulations, a comparison was 
made between those respondents who had not read any of the pamphlets and 
those who had read one or more (there were eleven in all, see Appendix E, 
Table 203). Tile comparison between readers and non-readers indicated that 
the former had more changes in smoking habits than the latter. The changes 
were not, however, always in the expected direction. 1-iore readers (10.7%) 
than non-readers (5.8%) reported that they cut do\.;n on their Sli1oking but 




srnoked more at the time of the post-test than they did at the time of the 
pre-test. Other changes in smoking habits were nearly identical for the 
two groups. 
Al though the frequency distributions 1.-Jere rather small on the comnari-
sons between those who did and those who did not attend the rrovie ''One in 
20 ,ODO'' the differences were quite marked. Only 53. 9 percent oi those 
who attended reported ''no change'' in smoking habits \,Ihile 79. 2 percent of 
the non-attenders responded ''no change .'' t·1ore of the attenders quit smoking 
(7.7%) than did those who did not attend (3.5%) and considerably more of the 
former reported that they smoked less at the tim~ of tte second survey (38.5%) 
than did the latter (6.8%). The reader must be made aware , however, not only 
that these frequencies are very small but that self-selection factors \,1ere 
certainly operating in the decision to attend the movie . 
Selective factors were no doubt also active in the student's decisions 
to read the newspaper article pertaining to the court case on smoking. 
Those who read the article were more inclined to smoke less than before 
and less inclined to smoke more than before (see Appendix E, Table 205). 
Changes in attitudes and attendance nt the convoc2tion lecture on smoking 
(see Appendix E, Tables 206-219) 
C C 
Because of the difficulty in attempting to record all of the changes 
which could conceivably occur given the possibility of five different 
responses on each of the two surveys, it was decided that the differences 
in responses between pre- and post-test be limited to: ''I~o change agree'' 
where the respondent agreed initially and also agreed on the second testing, 
in each instance, however, his response must be the same in both pre- and 
post-test, i.e., if he ''strongly'' agreed on the first t1e must ''strongly '' 
agree on the second, ''No change neither agree nor disagree'' when the 
I 
' respondent had been undecided in both tests; "I-Jo change disagree'' meant 
that the respondent strongly disagreed on the first test and also strongly 
disagreed on the second test , or he mildly disagreed on the first test and 
again mildly disagreed on the second test : ''Change f"rom agree to disagree '' 
only indicates that the second response was a ~~vement in the direction 
of " Disagree , '' e , g ,, a change from ''Strongly agree ' ' to ''Mildly Agree' ' 
would fit into this category; ''Change From Disagree To Agree'' is, of course , 
the reverse of the last category discussed, i . e,, any change in the direction 
from '' Disagree'' to ''Agree, '' 
• 
• 
On neither the attitude nor the belief i terns v1as any attempt made to 
cross-tabulate changes with attendance at the movie on smoking because of 
the extremely small number of students t-1ho saw the movie ( 13 in all) . 
In addition , as before , comparisons on number of pamphlets read were made 
after combining categories to include only those who had read one or more 
as opposed to those who had read none, The b~eakdown by number of pamphlets 
read appears in separate tables follot-1ing each of th~ combined category 
tables , but the frequency distributior1s were rather small and it seemed 
more fruitful in this limited analvsis to corr~ine them. 
J 
Comparisons between respondents who attended the lecture on smoking 
and those who did not revealed more changes in attitudes , generally speak-
ing among the attenders than the non-attenders . Only on attitude items 
''g'' an d ''i'' was the percentage of cha"lges greater for those who did not 
attend the convocation (see Appendix E , Tables 212 , 21~) . And, peculia~ly , 
the general proclivity for both groups was for the change to be in the 
• 
dire ct i on of a more positive or favorable attitude toward smoking. On the 
ot he r hand, when comparisons were made on individual items between the 
percentage who changed to a more negative attitude to~ard smoking and the 
percentage who changed toward a mo:-e positive attitude, the attenders ,vere 
• 
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found to have a negative change excess on a greater number of items than 
the non-attenders. The students who heard the lecture had an excess or 
larger percentage of negative over positive attitude changes on six of 
the fourteen items (see Appendix E, Tables 208, 209, 211, 212, 215, 218) 
as compared to only three negative excess items for the students who did 
not hear the lecture (see Appendix E, Tabl~s 206, 211, 215). 
The excesses were not large, however, and one must perhaps conclude 
that the lecture had only minimal if any effect on the attitudes of the 
students ,,.,ho attended. · 
Changes in_ atti,tudes and 1:!umber o~ p~T:lphlets read (see Appendix B, Tables_ 
220A - 233B). 
Using the same type of analysis on comparisons bet\-1een changes in 
attitudes by reading or not reading the pamphlets which were made available 
to the students gives rather ambiguous results. Again, there was a relatively 
large percentage of students who shifted their attitudes in one direction 
on the other but there is a total lack of any patterned relationship. On 
eight of the fourteen items the respondents who had read one or more pamphlet 
had a larger percent who changed their attitudes than those who had read 
none of the pamphlets (these include the items found in Tables 221, 222, 
223, 226, 227, 229, 230, 231, in Appendix E). However, those who had not 
read any of the handouts were more inclined to have an excess in percentage 
• 
of changes in the direction of negative attitudes (see Appendix E, Tables 
220, 222, 225, 226, 230, 231) than those who had read one or more (see 
Appendix E, Tables 223, 225). Although both groups showed a tendency for 
changes which reflected more favorable attitud0s toward smoking the readers 
demcnstrated an excess of favorc:ble changes over unfavorable or negative 
• 





changes for the non-readers. • 
It must be concluded that, not only <lid the reading of inforr.iation 
pamphlets have a negligible positive effect in terms of producing attitude 
changes against smoking but it might well h2ve had a contrary effect in 
view of the finding that those who did not read the material ~ore often 
• 
• 
changed their attitudes in a negative direction than those ~ho did read 
the material. 
Chan&es in Attitudes and Reading of Lawsuit Articles (see Appendix E, 
$ $ $ 4 L 
• 
Tables 234-247) 
Findings were again somewhat ambiguous when comparisons were made 
between those students who read the lawsuit article in the local paper and 
those who did not. The percentages of cha~ges in attitudes were ganerally 
corr,parable bet\.Teen groups . P.n i tern by i tern an2lysis revealed the non-
readers to have larger percent change on eight items (see Appendix E, Tables 
234 , 235, 239, 240, 242, 245, 246, 247) than those ,-,ho read the article as 
compared to only six attitude items where the largest percent change was 
for the latter erot1p (see Appendix E, Tables ?36, 237, 238 , 241, 243, 244). 
Considerations in te1ms of an excess in perc~ntage of favorable or 
positive attitude change to negative or unfavorable attitudes tot.Jard sr.10king 
revealed the same, almost random, distributions. For both groups the 
excess of percentage change to favorable attitudes predominated. Tile non-
readers more o~ten had excesses of percentag~ changes in the negative direc-
tion than the readers of the article (to reiterate: excess is determined 
by comparing the amounts of percentage difference between changes that 
reflect a more favorable attitude toward smcking and those changes ,.;hich 
• reflect a less favorable attitude. That percentage whi.ch is greater is 
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non-reading group had an excess of negative changes on six attitude items 
(see Appendix E, Tables 234, 235, 237, 239, 240, 24'l) compared to five 
items for the readers where an excess in the <lirection of unfavorable 
attitudes was revealed (see Appendix E, Tables 236, 239, 240, 242, 246). 
Once again it must be inferred that specific cognitive information has 
little if any effect on attitude changes in the area of smoking • 
• 
Changes in Beliefs and Attendance at the Convocation Lecture on Srr,oking 
( see ARpendix E, Tables 248-263) 
Before commencing the discussion of findinfS on changes in respo11se 
• 
to the so-called belief i terns a brief explanation •Jf how the comparisons 
were made and anal)1zed is in order. Because of the responses being liTili ted 
to three alternatives--''true, false'' and ''undecided''--i t was possible to do 
an exhaustive comparison of pre-test and post-test responses for presentation 
in the tables. Hol-rever, a comple·t:e item by i tern analysis and discussion on 
these various combinations would take more time and space than the scope of 
the study permits. It was therefore decided that the narrative analysis 
would be limited to a comparison between gr-oups, those who were exposed to 
the available in format ion and tl1ose who \,,ere not, in terms of: 1) The number 
of i terns on which each group sur·passed the other in lariest percent of changed 
beliefs, 2) l-1hether tr,e largest percent of changes were in the direction of 
agreeing with the best scientific evidence available or, conversely, reflected 
• 
a lack of awareness of the evidence. 
To do this it was first necessary to examine each of the belief items 
and ascertain what the ''correct'' answer should be. It must therefore be noted 
that some of the statements still lack conclusive proof and that the judg-
• 
ment made regarding their ''correctness'' was for the sake of analysis . 
Those items postulated ''true'' were a, c, d, g, i, k, 1 9 m, o, all other 
II 
-trO-
belief items were judged "false" (see page 2 of the research schedule, 
Appendix A). 
In eeneral, those students who attended the _convocation had smaller 
percent change on more belief items than the non-attenders. On ten of the 
sixteen items the percentage of change in beliefs from the pre-test to the 
post-test was less for the attenders than it was for those who did not hear 
the lecture (see Appendix E, T~les 248, 250, 251, 252, 254, 255, 256, 261, 
262, and 263 for the comparisons on these ten items). However, an analysis 
of the direction of change ~vealed a different pattern. On all but one item 
( item h) the changes found for the attenders showed a larger percent chanee 
in the direction of accord with the evidence. In other words, those who heard 
the lecture and then changed their opinion on the validity of the belief items 
more often changed their responses to correspond to the "truth" rather than 
in the direction of "error." The non-attenders similarly more often had a 
larger percent change in the correct direction, for fourteen of the sixteen 
i terns ( i terns e and k were the exceptions). 
The most significant difference between the two groups was on the change 
to "undecided." The attending respondents had two i terns (e and f) •.-!here the 
percentage change was greater for "undecided" than for either "true" or "false," 
while the non-attenders had "undecided" as the largest percent chanee on 
nine of the sixteen belief statements (items e, g, h, j, k, 1, n, o, p) 
(see Appendix E, Tables 252, 254, 255, 257, 258, 259, 261, 262, 263). 
The degree to which the lecture directly influenced these changes is 
of course impossible to determine but it is highly doubtful if the changes 
were as much a direct result of the information received at the convocation 
as it was perhaps the interest engendered by the Senator's speech '1hich led 
to further investieation and more extensive reading on the part of those who 
-41-
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attended. The lecture did not have the type of cognitive information i,.1hich 
would correct mistaken factual ideas about the possible harmful effects 
of smoking. 
The preponderance of chanees to ''undecided'' among those who did not 
attend the convocation is of special note in that it may reflect a lack of 
rr.ore extensive investigation on the subject of smoking for those who did 
not hear the Senator speak. 




The comparison on changes in belief item responses between the student 
who read one or more of the pamphlets on smoking and those who had not read 
any revealed similar patterns to those found on convocation attendance. 
In this comparison, howe·,1er, those who 'had r·ead one or more of the pamphlets 
\ 
appeared to have a greater propensity to change their beliefs than the non-
readers . On only six of the sixteen items did the readers have a larger 
percent than the non-readers who repeated their pre-test response on the 
second survey (see Appendix E, Tables 264, 266, 268, 270, 272, 275). As 
with the convocation comparisons, both grou1)s much rnore frequently had a 
larger number of items where the excess percentage was in the direction of 
''correct'' responses ( i tern h for the read~rs and i tern k for the non-readers. 
See tables 271, 274). But again, the non-readers like the non-attenders 
considerably more often had their largest percent of chaI~ge to ''undecided.'' 
The non-readers of pamphlets had the greatest percent of changed responses 
in the ''un decided'' column on eight items (e, f, g, h, j, k, o, p) t-1hile the 
readers only changed to this response in greater percentages on four i terns 





It would appear that many of those students who did not read the anti-
smoking pamphlets somehow discovered that thei.r responses to the belief i terns 
on the first survey were not entirely correct and yet they hcd encountered 
no printed evidence to the contrary which would enable them to affirm the 
• • contrary position. 
Changes in Beliefs and Reading of the L2\·1suit Article (see Appendix E, 
Tables 280-295) 
'Ibe findings on the cross-tabulation between the students who had read 
• 
the lawsuit article in the local paper and those who had not were quite 
similar for both groups. The readers of the article v1ere some\·!hat less 
prone to change their responses as measured by the nurr~er of items where 
their percentage of change was less than the non-readers. The latter group 
had less change on seven items (see Appendix E, Tables 280, 281, 286, 287, 
289 , 290, 291) as compared to less change on nine items for the readers. 
The number of items ,-,here an excess of percentage changes appeared 
in the ''unde ci de d'' column ,._, as equal for both groups. Those who re ad the 
article had an excess of '' incorrect11 over ''correct'' changes on two of the 
i terns (b and h) as compared to only one for the non-reader ( this one i tern 
''e" had an equal percentage change for both ''undecided'' and ''incorrect,'' 
see Table 2 81). 
Of special interest is item b (see Table 281). The newspaper article 
explicitly stated that the trial jury concluded that the causal relationship 
between smoking and lung cancer had never been proven and that the jurors 
must therefore, decide in favor of the defendent -- a cigarette manufacturing 
company . Be,1=.ief i tern b states: ''Cigarette smoking is not a major cause of 
• 
lung cancer.'' Those who read the article had an excess of percentage changes 






piece had an excess of ''false'' changes which is the ''correct'' response. The 
non-readers were also more inclined to retain their original ''false'' res-
ponses (48.2%} than were the readers {44.1%). 
Summary and Conclusions 
_. q C to a -
The purpose of the present study was basically threefold: 1) to 
describe the smoking behavior of the students of the University of 1-lorth 
Dakota and point up the relationships between that behavior and certain 
selected background variables; 2) to describe the attitudes and beliefs 
which these students have toward smoking and sho,..r the relationship of these 
attitudes and beliefs to selected characteristics of the student body; and, . 
3) to investigate the possible changes in these behaviors, attitudes, and 
beliefs following the students' exposure to information regarding the probable 
deleterious effects of smoking. 
This purpose was accomplished by adminis tering an inventory type 
questionnaire to a randomly selected sample of the student population at 
two points in time. In the interim between the first and second survey 
information in the form of a lecture, printed pamphlets, and a movie were 
made available to the student body. The questionnaire on the second survey, 
part of which was identical to the first, was also designed to discover 
how much of the information program was experienced by each student. 
A summary of the major findings is presented below in abbreviated form. 
• 
Smoking Behavior 
Most of the findings on smoking behavior could have easily beer1 pre-
• 
• 
di<:ted from already existing knowledge of the general patterns found througt1-
out the cotmtry. 
• 





There were more male students ,-1ho smoked than females but a larger per-
cent of the former had quit srrioking than the latter. Smoking v1as also 
found related to class rank with fewer smokers among the freshman and most 
• 
among the seniors. To some extent this was probably an age related 
phenomenon. Tile exception to this trend was graduate students whose smoking 
habits were similar to the freshman. Marital status was found to be related 
to smoking behavior in that more married students smoked than did single 
students but this finding too was no doubt influenced by the age factor. 
There also appeared to be more married students ,-iho had quit smoking. 
Fraternity and sorority members \.!ere more inclined to smoke than non-members. 
Length of time smoking seemed to be related to amount consumed and inhaling 
habits with those students who had smoked longest disposed to smoke more 
cigarettes and be more apt to inhale smoke regularly. The heavy smokers more 
often than the light smokers smoked plain rather than filtered cigarettes. 
As expected, smoking habits of the students were found to be closely related 
to their parents smoking but again the two generation comparisons indicated 
that males of the second generation were more inclined to be non-smokers in 
spite of the fathers smoking habits while the second generation females smoked 
considerably more than the mothers of the student body . Tile student respon-
dents smoking patterns were also found to be associated with the smoking 
. habits of roommates, steady dates, and spouses. The higher the percentage 
of these close associated who smoked the higher the corresponding percent of 
-
students who were smokers. 
• 
Attitudes and Beliefs 
The analysis of student attitudes and beliefs was accomplished by using 
three control variables: sex, college class, and smoking habits. 
, 










The general trend in attitudes when differentiated by sex found the 
male students more favorably disposed tO\.lard smoking than the females. --- ~- -----........... 
On ten of the fourteen attitude items the percentage - • -
-·· 
responses whiD; re-
fleeted favorable attitudes were larger for males than for females. This 
may have been to a large extent more closely related to the greater number 
-
of smokers found among the males because the comparisons by smoking habits 
indicated more favorable attitudes generally among smokers than non-smokers. 
This similarity in distributions between responses for males and responses 
for smokers was particularJ.y emphasized when the preponderance of favorable 
male responses t-1as reversed for the item, ''If Parents Smoke They Shou] d Allow 
Their Children To Smoke,'' where fev1er males than females and fei-.'er smokers 
than non-smokers agreed. 
Although it is difficult to make summary generalizatioos about dis-
tributions by college class there does appear to be a tendency for these 
comparisons to be strongly influenced by smoking habits. Seniors had the 
largest percent of favorable responses on mor~ items than their classmates 
and they also were more inclined to smoke. At the other extreme, freshmen 
and graduate students were more disposed to have smaller percents of 
favorable responses than their classmates and also had more non-snokers. 
There were some minor differences between the students who had quit 
smoking at least one year prior to the first survey and those who had quit 
less than one year but the frequencies were too small to allow for any 
solid affirmations about the discrepancies. 
Beliefs 
The comparisons between findings on attitudes and findings on beliefs 
• • 
gives strong support to the notion that cognitive evidence has only minimal 








influence on attitudes held. Although males, generally, had more positive 
or favorable attitudes toward smoking than female students, the reverse is 
true for their belief patterns. Of the sixteen belief items, thirteen were 
found to have higher percents of ''correct'' responses for male students than 
for female students. Although male students are apparently more aware of 
-· - - • 
the possible harmful effects of smoking than their female counterparts they 
• 
still persist- in smoking more and maintaining more favorable attitudes toward 
smoking. 
On the other hand, this distribution pattern does not hold for com-
parisons by class. The graduate students who 1.-1ere found to have the great-
est percents of non-smokers also have the largest percent of '' correct'' 
responses to the belief items. On ten of the sixteen items the graduate · 
group had the largest percent of responses t·1hich reflected av1areness of the 
evidence compiled on the effects of smoking. 
Comparisons by smoking habits revealed the expected, i.e., those who 
had quit smoking were generally more aware of the evidence, as reflected 
in their greater percent of '' correct'' responses, than were either those who 
presently smoke or those students v1ho never smoked. Of the latter two groups 
those who presently smoked seemed somewhat more inclined to be unaware of 
the evidence on smoking than was the former. The differences were not great, 
• 
however, and the findings were not easy to interpret. 
A comparison between the pre-test responses and the post-test responses 
was not made for the three control variables (sex, class, and smoking habits) 
however, the tables for the second survey were presented with a note of 
caution that they are not comparable due to the differences in the total 






Chanees in Smoking Behavior, Attitudes, and Beliefs 
Smoking Behavior 
• 
Changes in smoking behavior were slight for the student body as a 
whole during the interim between the pre- and post-test. f1ore students who· 
attended the lecture quit smoking than those ,.,ho did not attend; more stu-
dents who read the pamphlets cut down on their smoking than those who did 
not read them; and a considerably larger percent of students who saw the movie 
on smoking quit smoking than those who did not see it. There were only 
thirteen who attended the movie , however, and the differences in changes in 
smoking behavior generally between the students who were exposed to the 
various types of information and those who were not, were not great . 
Attitudes 
Overall, there were a considerable nurnber of students v:ho changed the 
attitudes about smoking and, contrary to expectations , most of the changes 
were in the positive direction, i.e., more favorable toward smoking . 
The only clear-cut relationship found between attitude changes and 
exposure to the available information was the slightly greater percent of 
change in the direction of unfavorable attitudes on a larger number of 
item.s for those who attended the convocation when compared with the respon-
dents who did not attend. 
• 
Beliefs 
Contrary to tl1e findings for changes in attitudes, the largest per-
cent of changes in beliefs were in the direction of ''correct'' responses. 
This was true generally for all of the students t-1hether they had participated 
in the information program or not. l~evertheless, those students who attended 






excess of ''correct'' over ''incorrect'' changes in beliefs on more items 
-
than their non-attending, non-reading classmates. The latter groupinfs 
had more change excesses in the direction of ''undecided'' on more items than 
• 
the attenders and readers. Comparisons on belief changes between the students 
who read the lawsuit article and those who did not revealed general similari-
ties in change patterns. 
Conclusions 
1) There is really only one major conclusion which can be made in 
terms of the data included in this study and this conclusion is in no sense 
new or even unanticipated, • i.e. , attitudes and the behavior which is the 
-
manifestation of attitudes cannot easily be changed, particularly by exposure 
to cognitive types of information (as opposed to emotionally charged infer--
mation). Beliefs are apparently easier to change but they in turn seem to - - -
have little effect on either attitudes or behavior, at le2st not in the area -
of cigarette smoking. 
2) A note should be made on the shortcoming and problems of the present 
study 1 
a) As with all studies which utilize a mailed questionnaire the 
returns were not as large as anticipated. This shortcoming was compounded 
by the design of the project which required boti1 a pre-test and post-test 
• 
thereby adding to the attrition. Generalizations, therefore, are somewhat 
• 
hazardous to make and should be interpreted with caution. 
b) Related to the above is the problem of small frequencies which 
appear when the cells are multiplied as in comparisons on smoking behavior. 
Often in the analysis, when discussions are· based on percentage distributions 









upon which the percentages are based are too small to be meaningful. Again 
caution should be exercised in making interpret~tions. 
c) The present analysis was admittedly gross due mainly to: lack 
of funds, lack of adequate researcl1 facilities, and lack of time on the • 
• 
part of the project director. The original cost estimate, initially too 
small, was reduced by fifteen hundred dollars thereby making it virtually 
impossible to do an adequate job. The study should have included a ~urvey 
of the literature to make possible a comparison of findings with other studies, 
This was not possible, ho~ever, because of a lack of time and mo~ey. The 
grant money was expended long before the completion of the study ,,,hich re-
sulted in the utilization of untrained student volunteer help. 
3) Because of the gross nature of the analysis a recommendation is 
made for a future secondary analysis of these data. There is a tremendous 
amount of information dormant in this study which needs to be brought out 
and examined. f,Jany of the gross findings suggest further analysis l-1hich 
• 
might more accurately pinpoint relationships not ?resently app2rent . for 
example a comparison should be made bet\veen the pre-test and post-test 
utilizing the control variables for the sample that ~sponded to both surveys . 
Other control variables could also be introduced such as age, m~rital 
status, parents' smoking habits, etc. Comparisons could also be made between 
attitudes and belief items to discover their possible interrelationships. 
4) The present study also suggests possible future studies. For example, 
some of the findings on the group v1ho had given up smoking indicate that it 
might be fruitful to do a major study on individuals who have quit to see 
what factors were operating in their decision to stop smoking. It is 










research are not very effective and yet some people do quit. Why? 
It might also be of interest to do a follot:-up study of the sample 
used in this project to determine t-1t1ether there is a real difference 
• 
between freshmen and seniors in their attitudes and beliefs or whether these 
are age related responses which change during the course of four years 
of college. 
In any event, it is hoped that the present study, with all of its 
limitations, has somehow contributed to our present knowledge or will at 








OF 0 TH DAKOTA 
Name=----------------------------- 2. Sex: FcmaleO; MaleQ 
(first) (middle) Pri .t: (last) 
Cl icat1on: 
man . . 0 
mor . 0 
Ju 1or • • • . • 0 
Senior . . . . . 0 
Gr dua d • • D 
G u ••• 0 
tu cnt 
4. Age: {last birtl ay) 
under 18 •• 0 
1S ...•..• D 
19 ....•.. D 
20 0 ••••••• 
21 •...••. C 
22 - 30 ••• 0 
over 30 ••• 0 
5. ?.1ajor 1n Colle0 e 
Unccrt in .......• i:J 
El m ntary Ed .... D 
Secondary Ed. . ... 0 
Social Sciences ... ~ 
Biological Science ':l 
Fine Arts •...•.•• 
Otl1 r ............ :::J 
(Sp c:fy) 
Ar you married ·1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Yes Q No 0 
Ar )IOU n rncmbcr of a social oror;ty or frn.torn1ty in coll 0 e? • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes []; No 0 
r you h lping to put yourself throu h college by worl.i1 ? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • Yes O; No 0 
. , about ho,v mucl1 of your e>.l) nditurcs ,vill you p. ov1dc? 
Under 1/3 0; 1/3 to 2 3 0; - 3 to all 0; all 0. 
Ch c. the st t mcnt \\hich be t describes your cigarctt smokin hab ts: 
I hai.: never smoked Cioare tc ................................... . D (Skip to Que ion 1 ) 
0 (SKip LO Q. l ) I h v tri d sn1ol ... ing cigarett s, but I was never renll~· a smoker •••.• 
I ti d to smoke cigarettes, bu I ha~ e stopped compl t ly .••.....•.• 
I m k c1 a1~ttes, but not av r, day •....••......•.• · .. · · • • · · · · • · 
l u ll moke cig rette , r day .......•••................... 
0 \Ansvv r Q. 11 tl1rougl1 Q. L ) 
D (S!<ip to o. 1s 
0 (S{ip to Q. 5) 
nu, 1 it be n 12. How h d it f r ou 13. ""'"'' a ut I o, 
n n C I )OU 
OU t pp rl? 
chocl .. on : 
to stop mok n c 
L thnn 6 months . . 0 
nonlh to l )'ear . . D 
- .., y rs . . . . . . . . . 0 
Ch r 2 ears .. .. ... Q 
~ch~::!!....2.!! '.:."": 
V ry h rd .. . •. .. !:J 
Fn1rly h rd . . . 0 
Fairly e y . ... . 
Very e y .. .. . ... 0 
moko por d y· 
Number: _____ per d y. 
Ple sc al o a s\'.Cr Q. 14 b lo,~. 
lf you do not smoke cigarettes no,,.., why don't you? (Ch ck ... 1 1 th t appl), then sl~1p to ~- 23.) 
I don't like it . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
It's not ppro,•ed . . . . . • . . . . . . D 
ii, par nts asl{ed me not to . • 0 
Id n't see nny point in it. . . . • 0 
Jt.Y~~~:£ Cl rarettes no,v: 
Abc>ut many cigarettes 
o u u lly smoke no,,.•? 
in number: 
~ok ----per dny 
01. 
____ p r'I k 
o lo hn\e you 
be n akin c1 arettcs? 
ch ck one: 
th n a ycnr . . • CJ 
l-2v r •. .... . . 0 
3- l- r .. ... ... D 
- s } . . . . . . . . D 





(in o yo 
when you 
ch 
Too e>.1) n 1, e • . • . . • . . . . 0 
H a.1th r asons . . . . . . . • . 0 
Religious reasons 
0 r (\vrite in) 
•••••• D 
When . h re do vou smoke? 
• 
B or br'I;;~. 
t h • .. .....•............ 
o d t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D 
0 
s) 
( ? • 
• • 
tu ,•1n 
r l X 
•••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••• 
n rvou .............. . 
C 
D 
i cro . • . • . • • • . . D 
p l occa on .•• 
19. \Vh t typ 
do )'OU U 
R 1 • • 
r . ...... J{ 
Som • • King 
0 K' 











Do you sn,oke anything other tl1an c:garcttes? 





p• 0 - p . 
\Vhnt ai e the currt3nt cigarette s nokin r hn1,its of )'OUr fan1.1l} and friends? 
(Ch ck ull that appl:y, but do not re eat.) 
Never smokes cigarettes .......• 
x - c1 arettc smoker ......... . 
Smokes cigarettes oc·cnsionally .• 
Smo ,c cigarettes regul ... rl.Y ....• 




























• In e group ,~·itl1 ,vhich you l1a,•e o.s::.ociatcd mo t du1· · the.. pa~ t f e\' 1nonths, 
about bow ma11~· in the grot p sn10 e ci a1·ette::.? 
None O; less than half 0; abot1t ll..'11 0; 111orc tl1an h 110. 
• 
Steacy date 






Stron ly !\fildly nor m1ldl)' st1on ) 
Neither 
agree Please cl1eck ho,• you feel a.bout e. ch of the follo •1ing ta en1 n ·: 
ag-rec agree disagree di"'n rec cl sa~ rec 
. Cigarette::. are pleasurable. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . . . . C D 0 
D D D b. Cigarettes Jo n1ore good for a p .. rson than ha.rm ..••......• 
c. Ci arctLcs cost more tl1an o plea. 1rc is , orth .••.....•.• 
• \\ 1cn I ha,·c children I l1opc th v nc, 01 smokt.. . . . . . . . . . • •. 
0 0 0 
C O 0 
u. There is nothing v,1rong with s1nok1nb ....•.....••....•..... 0 D 0 
f. Smoking is a di1~ty· habit ... ................................ . 0 D D 
g. There is nothing ,vrong \\ith s oki gas long ns a person 
smok~s n1octeratcly. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . D 
h. Smok1n
0 
helps you to relax. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . D 
i. If parer.ts smoke, they shoul n.llo , their c ild1·e 1 to sn e. D 
J. Smoking cign.1·ettes is harn1ful to health. . . • • • • • • . • . • . • • . • • . D 
k. There is nothing \\ron wi 11 \\on1an :smok1n · a. small cir,ar. D 
l. Smoking makes one feel more sophist1cat d. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 0 
m. Sn1okin.g helps you to control )'Our ,vcight . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . D 
• \Vom 11 should not smoke whil ,, alkin da,vn the s re 1...... D -






























• Please ch cl{ your opinion rcga1·din0 e 1ch of the follo vii Stntcn1~n 1~ : 
a. Smoking cigarettes increa.scs the risk of clying fro1n re. pir::i.tor) diseases 
such as chronic b1 .. onchitis ............................................. . 
b. C.
0
arctte srr.okifl.g is not a lJ\8.JOl' c""usc of lung ca ccr . . . •............••. 
c. Some people experience uri.~leasant physical symptoms ,vl1cn they ll')' to :stop 
sn1olci11g ................... .•.... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
d. Cigarette smoking 1·educes .11~ ab1 ity of th\. respiratory .r ct to rid itself o ... 
• • • 1mpt11·1t1es .••.•••..••.•.•••.•• ••..•• • •• · • · • · • · • · • · · • • • · • · • • · • · · · · • · · · 
c. Lun r cancer can be cu1·ed in most po1·sons \\ ho ruce-.1ve 0 ood treat.nent ..... 
f. Cigarette smol~il1g is not 11early as n1uch of a health hazarc to ,vo111en as it is 
to men .................. ........... ........ . ... . ....... .... .......... . 
g. Se, eral ingredients in ci ar •t e s 1oke are kno\Vll to ca · c.a.ncer ......... . 
h. The effects o. pipe or cigar ... 1noki.n on l.ealt11 are abou the sain as tile cf-
f ects o. ciga1'~ttc sn1ol~i11g ............................................. . 
i. T'ne lon er a person n1ol,c r c L'eater are his c a ce f devclopinJ lung 
cancer .............................................................. . 
• J. Smo ing c1ga1·ettes cause l-.1 \ r nt of the bloo p eC' ... 1·1..: .............. . 
,. Air oll :ion is a 1najor ca c n ..•..•...................... 
1. More cigarette s11,okers tl1ri. 1on-Jmok-rs die from hen.rl di~case ........ . 
m ... t · · · . ~ 1co 1ne .s a poison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .... · . · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
ntho1atcd cigarettes ar r l an non-mcntho d cig rettes ......... . 
o. PcO!llc who smoke can be cxpec ed to die at a )'O\ n cl a.ge tha11 people , ho do 
n moke .......................... · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
p. The health hazards of 'n10 ~. c- arc ·-.::a lJ .ea..ic ·d 1:· . mo~in c1gar1;;tt 






































































Did you attend the convocation featuring Senator l·!aurine Neuberger? 
Yes No --
If you did attend, how informative did you feel this convocation was~ 
___ Very informative 
___ Quite informative 
___ Not very informative 
Uninformative --
Several pamphlets concerning cigarette smoking and health have been made 
available to students on the UND campus. How many of these pamphlets have 
you read? ________ __ 
___ Smoking and H~alth 
___ Role of Tobacco Smoking in Causation of Chronic Respiratory Disease 
Shall I Smoke: · --___ Let's Talk About You and Smoking 
___ Cigarette Smoking--The Facts 
___ Smoking--lt's Up to You 
___ Smoking--1be Great Dilemma 
~-Lung Cancer and Cigarettes--Here Are the Latest Findings 
___ Here is the Evidence-·You Be t~e Judge 
__ Nol If you Choose to Smoke Cigarettes, You ~·!on' t Necessarily ••• 
___ Excessive Cigarette Smoking 
Did you see movie entitled ••one in 20,000 11 shol-1n in the University 
Center? 
Yes No -- --
• Did you read the article concerning a lawsuit against a major cigarette 
company which appeared in a recent issue of tl1e Grand Forks !Jerald'? 
· Yes No ---
Have you talked with anyone during 
of cigarette smoking and health? 
the past two months about tl1e issues 
• 
• 
___ Quite often 
Often --Seldom --Never --
• Have your smoking habits changed in any way in the past two months? 
Yes No ---
i. If yes, ip what way have they changed? 
___ Stopped smoking 
___ Started smoking 
Smoke more than before --Smoke less than before --__ Switched to pipe or cigars 
___ ether (Please specify) 
'· If your smoking habits have changed, \'7hy have they changed? 






INFORMATION PRGGP~Ai 1 Gi~ SlK. KING 
SPEAKER: 
--Sen. ~1aurine Neuberger 
FIU-1: 
--''One in 20,000, 11 (a case history and lung operation•• 
PUBLICATI0t1S: 
--"Smoking and Health'' - Summary of tl1e Report of the Advisory Conmlittee 
to the Surgeon General 
--11Role of Tobacco Smoking in Causation of Chronic Respiratory Disease
11 
-
Abstract of National Tuberculosis Association. 
--''Shall I Smoke 't '' - American Cancer Society 
--''Smoking and Cancer" - U. s. Department of Health, Education and t-Jelfare 
- -" Let I s Talk about You and Smoking'' .. ['lorth Dakota State Department 
of Health 
--''Cigarette Smoking--The Facts•• - North Dakota Tuberculosis and 
Respiratory Disease Association 
-- 11Smoking--lt's Up to You'' - State t'epartment of 1 ealth 
-- 11 Smoking--T11e Great I; ilemrna'' - Ruth end Ed,,1ard Brecl1er (a l>ool<.let) 
--"lung Cancer and Cigarettes--Here are t !1e Lates t Findings•• - A 
Reader's Digest Reprint 
--''Here is the Evidance--You Be the Judge'' - Nortt1 Dakota Tuberculosis 
and Respiratory Disease Association 
--"Nol If You Choose to Smoke Cigare ttes, You l~Jon't Nzcessarily ••• 
11 
-
Norti1 Dakota Tuberculosis and I-Iealth Association 




Senator 1'1aur ine B. Neuberger 
Qnited States Senate 
,shirtgton • D. C. 
For Release: October 8 , 1964 
9:45 A.M., c.s.T. 
• 
• 
CX>NVOCATION ON SMJKI{ll; AND HEALTH AT THE UNIVERSITY uF NORTH DAKOTA a a • 
• (Grand Forks, N. D.) -- Senator I-1aurine B. Neuberger (D. -Ore.) said today • 
that 11Society cannot afford to continue to ignore the enormous human cost of cigar-
•tte smoking, but that anti-smoking legislation is not the answer.'' 
'lbe Oregon Senator, addressing a Convocation on Smoking and Health at the 
• 
University of North Dakota, listed four general sectors of activity in which re-
spedial .action for cigarette smoking is both justified and tardy'' (1) education of 
QOth the presmoking adolescent and the adult smoker; (2) expanded research into the 
technology of safer smoking; (3) reform of cigarette advertising and promotion; and 
(4) cautionary anri informative labeling of cigarette packages • 
• 
Mrs. Neuberger said that she had been pleas ed to see that the Public Health 
$ervice had requested ~l.9 million to establish a National Clearinghouse on Smoking 
~d Health to aid states and private associations develop and disseminate smoking 
education materials. ''But the House Appropriations Subcommittee refused to provide 
even one penny for the program. They ignored what was obviously in the public in· 
terest, funds to inform children that cigarette smoking is hazardous, in favor of 
the selfish and tragically shortsighted views of the private tobacco interests.'' 
Turning to the question of tobacco research, Senator Neuberger said that 
"We must press for the development of more efficient filters. chemical additives 
for filters, and the development of low nicotine, low tar-producing strains of 
tobacco. If those Congressmen who serve the interests of the tobacco industry hope 
•• to convince the American people, by denying funds for research and education, that 
there is no cigarette health problem, they are not being realistic. And if there 
ezists a possibility of saving the cigarette industry, such possibility lies in re-
earch directed toward minimizing the health hazard of the cigarette. By opposing 







s.nator Maurine B. Neuberger -2-
Release: October 8, 1964 
• 
'lbe Senator said that the most common argument against a health hazard 
label on cigarettes was that similar warnings were not required on other products 
~hich also can cause death, such as automobiles. ••Surely the point here is that 
che automobile is not a hazard if used in the manner intended, whereas the 
:igarette if used normally is a definite heal th risk." 












Students I Smoking Habits By, 113ex11 
(Pre-Test) 
Sex 
Smoking Habits Hale Female no Data Total 
Never smoked 222(46.1%) 162(53.6%) 0 384(43. 7%) 
Quit over a year ago 22(4.6%) 3(1.o%) 0 25 (3.2%) 
Quit less than a year 13(2.7;) 7(2.3%) 0 20(2.5%) 
aP,O 
1 - 9 daily 43(8.9%) 50(16.6%) 0 93(11.8%) 
10 - 19 II 55(11.4%) 25(8.3%) 0 80(10. 2%) 
20 - 29 II 72(14.9%) 29(9.6%) 0 101(12 .8%) 
30 - 39 II 17(3.5%) 3 (1.0%) 0 20(2.5%) 
40 & over " 8(1.7%) 0 0 8(1.0%) 
No Data 30(6.2%) 23(7 .6%) 4( 100. o,g) 57(7.2%) 
TOTliL 482 (100.0%) 302 (100.~) 4(100.0%) 788(100.0~) 
':'a ble 2 
Stu .le ntc ' .:i,-10'< ;_n·~ Ha its By , 11 Clasccsn 
(Pr<"'··Test) 
Class 
S!llokincz Habits Freshman Soohomore Jun:ior Senior Graduate :Jo Data Total 
Nevf'lr smoked 136(51.3%) 69( 50 . 4;i;) 72 017 .1~;;) 56(l12 . 11;;) 5o(So . s~n 1(33.3:~ ) 384(118. 7~) 
Quit ov~r a year aco 4(1.5%) 1(1.7%) li( 2 . 6i;) 5(J . 8%) 10(10 .1%) 1(33 .3;;) 25(3 . 2,;,;) 
Quit less tlian .::. ye.,r 5(1.9%) 6(4 . l~,;) 3(2 . 0;~) 2(1 . 5};) 4 (!i . o,~) 0 20(2 .5,t) ac:;o 
1 - 9 daily J15 (17 . a~) 14 (10 . 2:~) H3( 11. 8%) 15 ( 11 • ii~; ) 1(1 . 0:~) 0 93(11 . 8~ ) 
10 - 19 II 21(7 . ?)) 1 '3(13 . l';) 15 ( ') .'),.;) 15 (11 .4%) 11(11 . v;) 0 80(10 . 2;G) 
20 - 29 II 23(10.6~) 16(11.?%) 23(15 . 1%) 16(12 . ~) 17(17 . 2~) 1(33 . 3,,;) 101(12 . 8% ) 
JO - 39 II 4(1.5%) 5(3.?Z) 6(), . o.~) 4(3 .0%) 1{1.0%) 0 20(2 .5%) 
h:J & over 11 3 (1.1,~) 1(0. 7~~) ?. (l.J;b) 2 (1.5%) 0 0 3(1.0,~) 
·•o dat.a 19(7 . 2%) 7(5 . 1;,) 9(5 .9;) 17(12 . 9r.'.) c'. (r' l '') / ;) . ,., 0 57(7 . 2t) 
---
TOTfL 265 ( 1:10 . Q,;) 137 (100 . 0,;) 152 (lOJ . O.~) 1)2 (lOl.l),q 99(,00 . 0.n 3(10>.o;) 7 JJ(lOO .0,0 
-----
rnhlr 3 
::5tudPrts ' S:10kin i I abits Py, 11 f••;o 11 
(Pre-Test) ------------------ - ------------
1; "1(' 
S:nokin-; 
l-iabits .21n~cr __ 18 lf3 19 _?.Q.__ _____ ~ ___ 22-3(?___ Over JO 
'-
1c ver s:.101<1::d J3(5J.5:'j) 91(55.2;;) 65(51.21;) 57()/1 . 7.,) 50(}1~ . J,~) '17(lil.6;j) 16(51.6~;) 
Quit ovPr a year 1(1 .~%) 
a~o 




1( ') . 13;-~) 0 
5 (3. 9,~) 0 
3(2 . 5;~) 13(~.1;:) 5(16 . 1.:i) 
3( 2 ::i.·•) • • tJ,J 7(), ./i:~) l(J.~,j) 
1 - 9 daily17(?1,9;·'.) 2h(lS , '1·;) 13(10, 2/,) 1),(12,0,) ll(l'J,2,;) 1?(7o5.~) 0 
lQ - 19 II 7(9 ,9:) 
20 - 29 II 2(2 , 1-;) 
JQ - 39 II 0 
)jQ 0.; QVrr II Q 
ro data /". ( 0 'J ·1) 
·' l • .,,">,J 
1ric9. r:) 16(12 . 6:~) n('.) , )d) 1_)(9 . 3,.~) 16(9. ? .. ') 3( 0 . 1:n 
17(1J. 3,,) 13(1") , 2/) )'J(l? . 7,;) 12(11.U) 2?(1'">. );) li(P • . ,) 
2(1.2'.~) 6(11 . '%) 2(1.7,.,) r;;(! . 6,,) l,(2 , r,,,) 0 
1 ( 0 . ,;~~) 
9(5.5i;) 
0 
•1(6 . J_,) 
1( n. c, .; ) 
9(9 , 7 ) 
?(L ,,.) 
12(11.D:) 
I (' r'. , ) !_' ? .,>,,, .'._) 
9(.:, ,6,,) 2(0.5~) 
.'.o Data 'fetal 
0 Jflh (l1G . 7;:,) 
2(25 .0') 25(3 . 2,~) 
1(1? ~~) 20(2 ~·) _ .... -~~, - • :>,o 
0 93(11.d,') 
1cv.:~) ·1 ')(10 . 2,·n 
1(1·,) .r;·:) 111(12 . a;;) 
1 ( 12 , ~) 2 :) ( 2 . r;,;) 
0 3(1.·)~) 
2(2S . J~) 57(7 . 2~) 
--···------------·-----·-·--·----------- . - ... --··-~··--- ----·------- ---------·------- .. - . _.,. _____ ... --- -
'I'JT; L 71 (1w. o·;) 1-'lS (110 . 0,q 127 (10·1. o;) n 7 ( 1.m .o;) u,1(18·) •. );:) 1 )l ( 1.x). o:) 31 (10:) .o_;) 1( 100 .0;)1 ·k- (10). J.':) 




Quit ovAr a year ago 
Quit less th:m a year 
ar;o 
1 - 9 daily 
10 - 19 
20 - 29 




40 ~.,; over 11 
' 1o data 
'fOT/,L 
Table 4 
Students I Smoking Habits By, 11 ,Iajor In Colle15e11 
(Pre-Test) 
Iiajor Field 
Ele~entary Second1ry Social Biolo~ical 
Uncertain Education Education Science Science 
Fine 
Arts 
Jl(li3. 7,q 3L(S3.1;-~) 117(56.6;~) 21(32.3%) 39(54.2~) 14(73.7%) 
1( 1.tq 1(1.6%) 3(3 .6%) 1(1.S,:g) 5(6.9~) 0 
1(1.4%) 1( 1.6;;;) 2 (2 .4;~) 2(3.1/,) 2 (2. 8;(,) 1(5 .J,b) 
11(15.5%) 9(11-i . l~;) 6(7.2;.'.) 9(13 . ~') 11(15.3;) 2(10.5,;) 
l') ( ll.i. )~ ) 5(7.fJ:t) !1 C4.8::;) 13(20 .0,b) i3 (11.1;~) 0 
9(12.7;;) 9(14 .1%) 9(10.8;fo) 1/1(21.5~;) J(h.2,'.i ) 2 (10.5;;;) 
1(1./1,~) 0 3 (J .6,;) 2 (3 .l,b) 0 0 
1( Llc') 0 0 1( 1.5;~) 1( l .h\l, ) 0 





12 (3. 0%) 2 (20.0;;) 
11(2. '1%) 0 
h3(10.6;r;) 2(20.01~) 
38(9.h%) 2 (20.0;~) 
,3(13 .1.,; ) 2(20.Jl) 
ll: (3 .5:t) 0 
5 (1. 2,~) 0 






80 ( 10. 2,~) 




71(101.0~) 6\(100.0;) 83(Do.o :) 65(1m.o;:;) 12(10J.o:n 19(100.0·:) Ji )4(rno.o .. ;) 10(10J.o ')'i£.'{1m. o,t) 
Tabl e 5 
Students • Smokinf; Habits By; 11.:arital Stat.us" 
lPre- Test) 
.:arital Status 
Smokin~ P.abits :~1rri.ed Sinr:le No Data 
tfovcr smoked 50(39 . 1,t) 334 (50. 7!,) 0 
Quit over a year ago 10(7 , 8'~) 15(2 . 3%) 0 
Quit less than a year 7(5 .5%) 13 (2 . o1,) 0 
a~o 
l - 9 daily 1 ( 6. 31;) 85(12 . ?%) 0 
10 - 19 fl 15(11. 7;,;) 6/1(9. 7~) 1(100 . 0,:;) 
20 - 29 II 23(18 . J.~) 78(11 . 3;~) 0 
30 - 39 II 1 ( 0 .13'.~) 19(2 . 9.') 0 
L(Q ~ OVrr II 3(2 . 3~) 5(JJl/,) 0 
No Data 11( 8 .C>I") 1+6(7 .o;) 0 
---· 
TOTJ.L 12'3(100. 0,;) 659(100. 0,,;) 1 (100. J,;) 
Total 
381_. ( 4i3. 7~;) 
25(3 . 2%) 
20(2 .57;) 
93(11.8;-;) 
80( 1n .2 ") 
101(12 . 8;~) 
20(2 .5;) 
1(1.0;;) 
57(7 . 2,;) 
788(100.0,;) 
'I'able 6 
Stndcnt s ' S 1c>'k: i ng 'abi ts By, 11f. r e You A 
fember Of A Soc' al Sor ority Or Fratcr 11i ty In Col lege ?11 
(Pre- Test) 
Social Status 
Smokini; Habi ts • 1 .,c111ocr I!on- :0 1.hf' r Tfo Data 
Never smoked 97 c 1i2 • r,; ) 283(S1.1/) . Ii (57 . l~) 
Quit ovr>r a year ago S (2 . 2;-t:) 200 .6,s) 0 
Quit less !;ran a year ap;o 11 (1. ,1;i) 16(2 . 9:,) 0 
1 - 9 daily 37(16.3~() 55 (9 .9,t) 1( lli . Ji;) 
10 - 19 II 23(1'1 . l~) r,7(10. 3:;) 0 
20 - 29 II 13 ( 14 . 5;.~ ) tS1( 12 . 3~'.) 0 
30 - 39 II 7(3 . U) 13 (2 .h:;) 0 
110 ,~ .. over 11 ! 9") 2 \ 0 . ,., 6(1.1%) 0 
Ho Data l?('Ui.;) 36(6 .5::) 2 ( ?o . 6;;) 
---· 
'1'01' Jo L 227(110 . 0·0 S54(100 . o ') 7 ( 1.0) . o. , ) 
Total 
38/1 (h3 . 7t,) 
2S ( 3. 2;:~) 
20(2 . 5,~) 
93( 11. n,,;) 
Jo(10 . 2,;) 
101 (12 . s1;) 
20(2 . 5,,;) 
i3 (1. o,~) 
i_;7(7 . 2~) 
!'3 l( 100 .0,; ) 
Tab:l P 7 
, ,tt1 
1
f"nts r S11okin~ !~a.bi. ts By, 11 Arc Yo11 f{cl~j.ng To ?tit Yours€ lf ':i.,liroltffh Col l~ge? 
If Yes , Arot1t II01v .. ·.;1Jcl1 Of Yo1Jr Rr->cndi tl1res :·'.ill Yot1 I~ovi<lc ?11 
(Pre- Test) 
SmoJcj.n'"" H,1.bi ts 
'ever srnol<ed 
Qui·t over a yr:.ar apo 
ui t lf'ISS tl1an a year 
a!"!o 
1 - 9 daily 
10 - 19 II 
20 - 29 11 
30 - 39 II 
l.io & ove 1· " 
'o dsta 
i'Jo 




29(9 . 7/;) 
9 (3 .o;;) 
0 
15 (5 .o:;) 
!1csoo11se 
• 
Yes ( An1ot1nt Yes ( U11- Yes Yes 
:rot Stated) der 1/3) (l/J-2/3) ( 2/3-.All) Yes (J\11) 





2 (1 .6%) 
2 (1 .6%) 
4 (2. 7~~) 
2(1.3%) 
20(15.8%) 12(8 .0~) 
ll1(lJ .• Oj) 11i(~) . J~~ ) 




l ( o. D;~) 6(4 .o,~) 
0 3(2 .0%) 
13(10. 2)~) 17(11 . 3:; ) 
7 (8 . ot) 
3(3.4%) 
3(9.1%) 
7 ( :1. O,~) 
10(8 .5%) 
!i (J .• 4%) 
10(8.5%) 
15 (12 . 7~~) 
9 (10. 2i~) 17 (l}i . l,,;) 
3 ( 3. 1J~1;) 
3(3 . J, /;) 
3 ( 3. J-1 .. ~) 
l(() . ~;) 
2 ( 1. 7.'.~ ) 
} ( 6. g,,~) 
ro Data Total 








93(11 . 8%) 
80(10 . 2;& ) 
2(liO. O%) 101(12 . 8fo) 
0 20(2 .5%) 
o a (1 . 0:~) 
1(20.0;) 57(7 . 2%) 
TOT.AL 298(100 . 0 .. ·) 2(101 . ~) 127(100 . 0 .. ~) 150(10~. o;:) 88(10·) . o;) 118(100. 0.~) 5(100 . o,-~ )7d3(100 . o;;) 
'.::'able 8 
Sturlents, Sr,o1<ino: Fab' ~s By, 11HoH Lono- Have You Been S,1oldnr?11 
(Prc_-Testl 
-ies?onsc 
Less Than 5 Years voes 
oking Ha.bi. ts 1 Year 1-2 Years 3-11 Years Or 1·:ore ~fot A,,.>oly ~Io Data ':'otal - --~--
lfr VC'r smoked 0 0 0 0 38/~ ( 89. 5%) 0 J8l1(43.1;~) 
Quit ovrr a year a-:o 0 0 0 0 I 25(5.Jt) 0 JS(J.2%) 
Quit less than a yPar 0 0 0 0 20(/1.7%) 0 2oc2.s;;) arro 
1 - 9 daily 24(5?.2%) 37(36.3.l) 21{20.6,,) 10(11.9;;) 0 1(5.9%) 93(11.3~) 
10 - 19 II 6(1J.o;) 26(25.51,) ?l1(23.5,c;) 24(26.1.~) 0 0 80(l0.2fo) 
?O - 29 II 2 (li . 41.) 19 (lfl .6·~) )7 (J6. J~) 1:3(46. 7.~) 0 0 101( 12. 3,;) 
30 - 39 II 0 l1(J.9t) 10(9.1·:) t-( 6. s~ > 0 0 20(2.5,G) 
40 ~ OVC'r 11 0 2 (2 .o,t,) 1( 1.0:.:) s (5 .l1i>) 0 0 3(1.o;i) 
J'fo dn 1~a li1(JO.h~) lli ( l3 • 7,~ ) 9( 8. 8',~ ) !1 (h .4,.;) 0 16(9h. 1J;) 57 (7 .2,t) 
-
'I'J'i'.AL 116( 100.0,q 102 (100 .o;;) 102(101.0.~) 92 (10:).0,~) !12? (5l1 J1,~) 17(10).0,.~) 7·~0(100 . 0;;) 
Table 9 
St•!,1""nts• ~'-::o!cin, f'.-: its By, " ')o You InhalC' :,'hc>n You SmokC'? 11 
(Pre-Test) --
,_C'sponsc 
~rrio:c · n1 l'.abil~s Never Sometirnr s IJsuall_;y Al-·:ays 
.uocs 
r:ot l pnly ::o Data 'l'otal -
Never sJ1oked 0 0 0 0 3"} (30 r:' , ) 0 384(41.7,i) 0 I ., • :;,;, 
Q•1i. t over a yenr ago 0 0 0 0 25 (5 .2;:) 0 25(J . 2% ) 
Quit lPss than a year 0 0 0 
ago 
0 20()1 . 7;i ) 0 20(2.5~~) 
1 - 9 daily J(So.0%) 21(61.8;~) 2)(2,Ui:'.) '14 (2J .5,~) 0 0 93(11 . d,b) 
rn - 19 II 0 2(5 . ?;:) 22(25 . J;) 56(2~.1;;) ~ 0 ao<10.2;n 
20 - 29 II 0 J(t3 . 8~) l,l(2r> . 5,n 1 )(J 1. ?,;) 0 0 101(12 .a.-~> 
JO - 39 11 0 0 2 (2 . J~) 11( 1.11,~) 0 0 2.)(2 .s,::) 
\O ~: over " 0 0 ?.(2 11') . . .... , .,,c2.rin 0 0 3(1.0,.;) 
'o dJta J(So .o ;) 8(2J . 5)) 19( 21.6,~) U(S.l~) 0 16(100. 0%) 57(7 .2~) 
------ -- ------ ------
TO';?AL IS ( 10:). o·n 34 ( lO:) . o;; ) 13'3 ( 10·1. 0. :. ) 215 ( 10.1 . 0,:) i,29( 100. o,~) 16(10).0,~ ) 738(100. 0,~) 
Smo~cing Habits 
~Ievcr s1noked 
Quit ovex• a yea1· a$O 
·1ui t less t,}1an a yec1r 
a.go 
l - 9 daily 
10 - 19 
20 - 29 





l10 3c over 11 
!o data 
'rable 10 
Stu Jcnts I S,-ioki.n~ IIabi ts By, 11Type Of Ci,~:·1·ettE: s SH1olccd11 
(P1·e-Tes't ) 







3(10 . J~) 
9( 31 . 0%) 
l]. ( 37 • 9i;) 
3 (10.3;) 







19(JS . 9%) 
12( 22 . 6:~) 
R( 1S . t~) 
J.(l.9s) 
0 








8(22 . 2;~) 
6(16. 7%) 
]) i ( 3 3 • 9 I~) 
li (11.lf~ ) 
J(U.J\}) 






62 (27 . 9,t) 
53(23 . 9%) 
'", 7 ( 3 J • 2 .:'; ) 
12 (5 . Li%) 
3 ( 1.1 .. ;;) 
25 ( 11 . • J,;) 
Does 
~~- r:_ot ·- 11 !):)ly 
J84 ( [39 o5% ) 
25(5 . 3%) 











1(5 . J~~) 
0 
J. CS .Jt) 
0 
0 
11 (59 . s,~) 
• 
Total 
3·3!1 (J.iS. 7,~) 
25(3.2%) 
20(2 .5%) 





57 (7. 2,1) 
- - ·- ---- ____ .. ___ - - --- - -- ·-
TO·r/.L 29(10J . OZ) 5 3 ( 100. 01~) 36 (100.0 .. ;) 222 (100 .o ~) Li29(100 . o;) 19 (100 . o;S) 788 (110 . o,~) 
- ---..---.. - --==w -
Table 11 
Students t S.'.11okinr, Habits By, 11 Mother I s Sr,oldn~ Habits" 
(Pre-Test) 
:Iother ' s S;no]ci.ni; liabi. ts 
Does 
Smo'.<inr? Habits Hever Q11it Occasion Ri?<;ular Not Apply No Data Total 
};ever smoked 262(51 . 01:':) 18(56.:t~) 1S(J2.6.t) 77 (JilJ . J:~) 5(8) . J.b) 7 (h3. :);";) J8h(h8 . 7;;) 
Quit over a ye"r ago 2l(b .1%) 0 2 (b . !11;) 1 (0. 6~) 0 1(6 . 3.0 2~;(3 . 2;) 
Qui.t Jess thnn a yeor 11(2 . 1,%) 1(3.1,~ ) 2 (Lr .!i;~) 5(2 . 91,) 0 1 (6.3,%) 20(2 .5; ) 
a-=;o 
1 - 9 duily 54(10 . 5%) J(?. t'~) 13(17 . 4%) 2·1(15 .5;;;:) 0 1 (6. 3.~) 93(11. 8% ) 
10 - 19 11 53(10. J;;) 2 ( 6 . J,b) 3 (6 . 5;;;) 20(11.5%) 1(16. 7.;) 1 (6 . J'.h) 8:J(rn . 2~ ) 
20 - 2? 11 63(12 . 3%) 3 ( 9 . l,;~ ) 7 (15 . ? , ) 2 5 ( l/i • 4. ~ ) 0 3(1!3 . 8%) 101(12 . 8% ) 
JO - 39 II 12(2 .3~) 2(6.J.t) 2(h.h;;) 4(2 . 3,.;) 0 0 20(2 . 5% ) 
40 & over 11 2 (0 .1,,,;) 1(3 . 1,n 1(2 . 2~;) I ( 1) ,i 2 . ),, 0 0 3(1.0;t ) 
i'!o da tc-1. J6(7 . o~ ) 2 (6 . 3;~) 6( 13 .o.~) 11(6. 3,;) 0 2<12 . s;;) 57 (7 . 2/~ ) 
'l'OTJ. L 514(101. 0,'~) 32 (lOt) . o;~) h6(100. a;;) 17 h ( 100. O.'·;) 6 ( 1.00 .o.;~) 16( 100 .oz;) 788(100%) 
'rnble 12 
Students ' Smoking Habits Dy, "Father's S:noking Habits" 
(Prc-TPst) 
Fa"':.her1.; Smok.ing !!:lb U,s 
-·-·---
Ooc~s 
Smo!d.n~ Ha.bi_~-- Never Quit Occasion ·- Regulrir -·-· ?!ot Ape_~y_ __ No Datn Total -
never s;;1ok1=d 111 ( 5h .J.i%) 81(52 . S'.a;) 29(46 . 1H ) 1t2(h6. 0%) 3 (33 . J.%) 13(3h.2,q 38l1(h8.7J; ) 
Quit over a ye0r ago 7 (3 .h·;;) 2 (1.3fo) 1(1. 6%) 8 (2.61,) h (19 . O;~) 3(7 . 9.~ ) 2su . 2; ) 
Quit less thin a year 7 ( 3 . l-1%) 2 (1.3~:) 0 9(2 . 9%) l(!i . 8%) 1(2.6,;) 20(2 . 5;6) 
3f;O 
1 - 9 daily ?.2(10. 8.~) 21: (15 .6%) 10(16.1:i ) 30(9 . 7%) 1 ().i . n;j) 6(45 . 8,Z) 9J {ll • .J.o j 
10 - 19 ft 15 (7 . l(t) 17(11. 0%) 7(11 . 3,.;) 37 (12 .o;n l(li .8;,.;) 3(7 . 9fo) 80(10 .2t,;) 
20 - 29 II 21(10.J :~ ) 18(11.7~) 5 (8. r:~) li5 (14 .6:~) 4(19 . 0.;) 3(21.u;) 101 (12. a.; ) 
30 - 39 II 5(2 .5%) 3(1.J') i, < 6 . 5 .. ; ) 7(2 . 3%) l(} "'') - i . )., 0 20(2 . 5,o ) 
40 & over 11 2 (1.0.i) 0 0 (' ( 1 I'..,, ) ;; . ),-.; 1()1 .'H) 0 e<1.0Jn 
:·o dat1 ll.i(6 . 9.% ) 7 (!!. 5,~ ) 6(9 . T~) 26(j . l6) 0 li ( rn . 5.t) 57(7 . 2~ ) 
-· ·-
TOTAL 204(10') . 0 ~) 15h(100.o;:~) 62 (10::> . 0:,) 309(100 . 0;) 21(10). 0i)) 38(100.at) 708(100% ) 
Table lJ 
Students ' Smokin:-; Habits By, 11 :loo,nmat8 1 S Smoking H:;.bits11 (Roo,,un:a.te 1 ) 
( Pre- Test ) 
lloom·n.ate I s Smokj n<; H2.hi ts 
-----
Docs 
Smoking Habits Never Quit Ocr.asion Re1;11Iar:. Hot App!J'.: No Data Total 
t!ever s:noked 117(56. o,t) 8(41.o;q 43(47 . J;~) 70 (37 . ,'3;q 37(52 . l'i) 109(50.7'/,) 384(48 . 7% ) 
Quit over a ye~r ago 5< 2 .w·;) 0 1(1.1.i) 4 (2 . 2;:;) 4(5.6%) 11(5 .1%) 25(J . 2~) 
Quit less than a year 4(1.9;~) 0 2 (2 . 2,l) 3 (1.6%) 3 (4 . 2:.:) 8(J . 7%) 20(2 . 5%) 
aGo 
1 - 9 daily 33(15 . Wi) 0 13 (l/1 . J1a) 2J(l5 . 1 b) 3 Cl1. 2;t) 16( 7 . 4;,) 93 (11 . 8..&) 
10 - 19 11 15 (7.2%) 2 (11 . 8;;) 12 (13 . 2;) 25 (13 .51;) Ii (5 . 61;) 22(10 . 21") 80(10. 2% ) 
20 - 29 II 14(6. 7;(,) 3(17 .6fo) 10(11. 0 ~) 32(17 . J) 10(1!, .H) 32 (11, . 9:i ) 101 (12 . s,; ) 
JO - 39 II 4(1.?;t) 1 (5 . 9~;) 2 (2 . 21) ?(h.?') 1 (1./i,~) 3 (1.li-0 20(2 . 5% ) 
ho & OVCr II 0 0 0 h(2 . 2,,) 1(1. 4~~) 3 (l . !1,;) 8(1.0%) 
:·!o data 17(8 . U) 3(17 .6;0 i3(13 . 3,q 10(5 . )i";) f3(11.J,~) 11(5. i:<) 57(7 . 2;.,) 
TOTAL 209(100 . o;;;) 17(100. 0;~ ) 91(100 .0') 185 (10J . o,;) 71 (100 . 0,~) 215(180. 0%) 78H(100~) 
Ta ble J.h 
Students I Smokine Ho.l:i ~.s By, 11 lloommate I s Smok ing Ila.bi ts11 (Room:nte 2 ) 
( Pre- Test ) 
-·-- -- ----·------- ---- - - ------------------------
~~~ing Habits 
Wev,·t' smoked 
Qul I. over a ye::i.r ago 
Quit, less than a year 
_1 f ~l) 
l - 9 daily 
10 - 19 
"0 - 29 




110 ?~ ove r 11 
Ho da l.n 
TOTA!, 
Never 
31 (57 . 4~) 
2 (3 . 7,;) 
0 
8 (11: . 8;;) 
3(5 . 6,~ ) 
7 (13 . O;~ ) 
0 
0 
3 (5 . 6% ) 
54(100 . 0:~) 
----------------------
Quit 









4(100 . 0;;) 
Roonrnate ' s Sr.ioki.ng Habits 
-
Does 
Occ.ision Re~ul::ir Not Ap:e!l_ 
14(So. oi) 23(32 . 9:n 37 (),2 .5;,) 
1(3 .5;) 3 (11 . 3%) 4(4 .6%) 
0 2(2.9';~ ) 4(1.i . 6~; ) 
3(10. 1%) 11(15 . 7.') 9(10 .3;) 
3(10. 7~) 7 (10. n;Z) 9(10.3%) 
2(7 . U) 13 (19.6:~) 11(1? .6:~) 
2(7 . U) h(S . 7,~) l (1. l ;~) 
0 2 (2 .9,q 1(1.1-'~) 
3(10. 7,/,) 5(7 . 15~) 11(12 . 6,;) 
28 (100 . O.;; ) 7 0 ( 1()0 • ),~ ) 87(100 . 0i~) 
------
no Data Total 
276(50 . 6%) 384(48 . 7% ) 
14(2 .6 0 25 (3 . 2%) 
14 (2 . 6%) 20(2 . 5fo ) 
62 (11.4~) 93(11 . 8%) 
ssc10.6,s) 80(10 . 2,&) 
68(12 . SJ;) 101 (12 . 3;~) 
13 ( 2 .!i.~) 20(2 . 5;~ ) 
s c·,.9,n 8(1. 0,& ) 
35 (6 . 4;~) 57(7 . 2t) 
51~5 (100 . 0-') 788(100%) 
--------
~~~-----~-----
.Sm0!d n,, H;1hit;s 
V'P't' s:nokecJ 
it over n yc~r ago 
,, it lrss tran a yc:ir 
n/'.'o 
1 - 9 d·Jily 
10 - l? II 
2J - ?? II 
30 - 39 II 
ho ,P( OVCr II 
1., dat9. 
r, 1, t.L 
----
Table 15 
Stu.fr•'1ts 1 S'1n1dnr:: Lnbi.ts By, 11 Clo-.>rst Fr.;cnd 1 s Srno'dn~ H::1.lr:i..~s" 
(Pre- Test ) 
--------··--------------------------- ·-- ----------------------------
Cl') . ' t. <'rif"ri•l 'C S: n'ri.l'\ ·: rrl•j ts 
----------- ---·----···--------·---·--- -·---
Does 
tfover ~uit Or.casion __ :le~,tlb.r __ ~Jot Apt~ly No Data Total 
194(7h . 9~) 5 (Li5 .5;:;) 62 (116 . J,,;} 7.1(26 .5i) 10(58 . Bi;) 35(h7 . 9;.~) 3%(/~3. 7;-;) 
9(3 .S;~) 0 h (3 .rt~) 9( 1 . 1 1') 1(5 .9-;) 2(2 . 7'.;) 2~ (j . c:,:;. 
2(0 . t3:) 0 2 <1 . s;;) 12(), . l '~) 1 (5 -9-~ ) J (Lt . 1~) 20(2 .5;,) 
16(6.2n Ii (y, . 11·~) 2? ( "l . fi.;) 1,1(1.3 . ?;,') 0 3( 1!.l,j) 93 (11. . 13;;) 
10(3 .9.t) 0 '1 ( t; • O,~) 119 ( lfi . 7,; ) 2 (11.'3,;) 1.1(15.L'.) ')8(1 ) . ?.,; ) 
16(6. ?,) 1(9 . l ~; ) l. )(7 .5.:) 63 (21.h,;) 1 (5 . ?.~) 10(13 . 7.~) 1J1(12 . J;;) 
2 ( o. R;: ) 0 1(0.7;:;) l_ll (/1 . ·t: ) 0 1( I 1 ,, ) L! • ,_ .... , 2'J(2 . 51") 
0 0 0 "(') T') U ~ . • 1 I 0 0 8(1.0.~ ) 
10(3 . , n l(? . l ~; ) lB(lJ .t:) 2 ;(r.:i :) 2 ( 11. 13.;) 6(H.2 ) 57(7 .2;) 
... --------- -- - ---·- ------~---
?5?(100 . 0,~) 11.(100. ).') 13), (100 . r) ') 2?) I ( 100, 0;;) 1? ( ion • o,; ) 73 (loo . er;) 7 813 ( 100}~) 
·---------·-··----- ------------------ -------- -
Smok"!P.r; Habits 
'>-lever s--:;oked 
QuiG over a year ago 
Quit lrss than a ye~r 
aeo 
1 - 9 daily 
10 - 19 II 
20 - 29 II 
JO - 39 II 




Students ' S:10ki.ng rabi",s B.v, 11 Stcady ,J,1Le 1s Or Sro1wc 1 s S1:1okinr: Labits" 
(Pre-Tr st ) --------------
D1 Le Or Spouse ' s 0l!l')'<in~ !!.:>bits 
Does 
:·
1ever Qui.t Occ:i sion Re 2111.r ''.ot ApJ>ly----------·---
165(54.St) 12(h2 . 9-~) 24(32.4,;) 5J(Ji . a:;) 52(61.9%) 
13(4 . 3;~) 2(7.1'.';) 2(? . 7t) 5(2 . 91,) 0 
12(11 . 01,) 0 0 /i(2 . J~) 1(1.2%) 
Jh(11-.2,:) 2(7 .H) 12 (l/1. 21") 2r. (J.I, ,I;.') .,.., , _ _ . ),., 7 ( n . J,;) 
22(7 . J,~) 3(11. v;) 11(1L? ') 27(1~ . i3,.;) 1(9 . 5~~) 
31 (10. 2.~) 5(17 . 9;) l. 11 ( 1'1 . ?;) 3) I ( l ') • 9 1 ) ,1('.) . 5·1) 
3( 1.0,.;) 0 1, (5 . h,~) 8 (l • • 7,"' ) 3(3.6 :) 
1(0. J,~) 0 2(2 . 7;;) 1c1.n,n 0 
22(7 . J/') l1 ( 11 l • J/'. ) 5(">. 13,;) 1.2( 7 .o .. ~) 5(6 . 0.,) 
-- ------
Ifo Data 
78(,)0 . 9~) 
3 (2 . J;r,) 
3 ( 2. J;~) 
13(10.2.~) 
9(7 . r},~) 
9 (7 . o.-;) 
2 (1.S,~) 
2(1.6,i ) 
9(1 . o;~) 
303 (10:) . 0,;) 2'3( 100. 0,;) 7h(l00,Q,;;) 171(100. 1,;) '1)1 ( 1no . 0,·; ) 12 3 (J.oo . o;;) 
--·- .. ---·------
Total 
J8h(/i8 . 7~) 
?.5(J . 2~) 
20( 2 . 57~) 
93(11 . [i;:·; ) 
'10(18 . 2;~) 
101(12 . 8,~) 
20(2 .5%) 
!3(1.0,i;) 
57(7 . 2/,) 
78/3 (100}~) 
Table 1.7 
'rotal Responses To Atti·tude Ite1ns (Pre-Test) 
Response 
St1·on5ly 11.i.l(lly i·iiJ.dly S·tro11~ly ;-Jo 
.... _ ............... Af{ree Apr.ee llei tl1er Di saoree D:i.sa,~1·ce Da·t,a ·rotal ------------------------~----..;__. _______________ ...:,._ _______ . ___ _ .At tit 11cle I tern!=: 
Ci~arcttes are Pleasurable 
CiRarettcs do more good for a person than 
l1arm 
Cisarettes cost 1nore tl1an the pleasure is 
wo1·th 
n~en T have c hj_ldren 1: l1ope ·thejr 11ever 
srnol<c 
'rhere is 11ot,hin·~ 1·1ron~ i-1itl1 siaok·Ln:{ 
Smol(ino: is a di:r·ty },abi t 
There is not 11inr; 1-1ronF, t-7i tl1 smokinr; as 
long as a person srnokcs moder·-1 ·[·,ely 
S1nolcing helps you ·to relax 
Tf par~nts smoke , t,l1ey shouJ.d allo1-1 tl1eir 
c.r1ildrcn to srnolce 
Srnok inR ci.g·; r•ct te s j_s l~arrnfl1l to l1eal tl1 
There .is nothi.nf; \.1rong ,,1j_ tl1 a i-ro1nan 
smokin~ a s~~ll ciRar 
· Sr:101ci11~ ,nakes one .r 8el '101,c soo}1j_st ~cated 
84 (10. 7%) 241 (JO .6i) 195( 21, . 8%) llJi ( lL1 . 5% ) lliJ.i (18. 3%) 
29(3 .7;~ ) Jl.i(li . J;;) 96(12 . 2%) 172(21.8;t) l1L9(S·1 . 0%) 
• 
322(1.io . 9%) 192(21J.L%) 1119(11 . 9%) 87 (11.0%) 
li4Li(56 . l~% ) lliJ.i(l!-3 . J~~) 153(19.4%) lf3(2 . J%) 






7 ( o. 97;) 7 SB ( 100~) 
lJ( 1 . 7;) 78J(l0Q.'~) 
37(11. 7;,~) 106(13.5%) 15t}(20.11,) 220(2'? . ?:t) 260(J3.0%) 7(0.?%) 788(100}~) 
198(25 . l~~) 185(23.5rt) 165(20.9;; ) 122(15.5%) lOJ(lJ.1%) 15(1 . 9%) r,("lf"'\/"'"" ' ( . ' .. \ .. . . ..... . .. ·,._. -.., - -..r ... • , 
70(3.9%) 1119(27 .5%) 198(25.1;; ) .202(25 . 6,~) 12J.i(l5 . 7r~) 5(o • .iS~) 788(100fo) 
llJ(ll.i ,. 3%) 2r/c3(35 . J;i) 235(29 . 8.l) 76 (9. 6';.~ ) 80(1() . 2;~) 6(r) . 8~;) 788(100,; ) 
62(7 . 9%) llO(lli . o,;) 282(35 . a;) 133(16.9~~) 195(24 . 8%) 6(0.8;;) 78B(lOClX ) 
11211(53 . 3%) 
33(L . 2%) 
23].(;~9. 3,1;) 90(J.l.l1%) 16(2. Q;j ) 22(2 . 8:~~ ) 
63 ( 8 . 0%) 1L,3 ( 1~ .2t) 129 (l!S .li1~) 1115 (52 . 1.i) 
5 (0.6;; ) 
5(0 .6; ) 
783 (100,i) 
783 (108i~) 
37(1, .1,;) 133(1.6 . 9;;) 233(29 . 6%) 118(15 . o;;) 260(33 . ot) 7(0 .9,.~) ?88(100,s ) 
Smol<).ng l10l1)s ;)rot.1 to cont1 .. ol yo11r '\veit~l1t 79(10 . 0:.;) 238(30 . 2%) 278(35 . 3%) '/2(9 . J.%) 1111(111 . 5?;) 7(0. 9% ) 788(100~) 
4(0.5%) 73J(100;) ·romen ,s11011lcl not sr1ol(e 1-1r1ile \'1all( · r1,~ rlo1-1n 518(65 .?J~) 102(12.9;~) llO(llt.O,; ) 27(3 . t, :: ) 27(J .• 4%) the street 
• 
'l'ctblf"' 18 
Tot a l nesr.ionses To /\tti t 11dc Items (Post- Test) 
At t.i. tnde rte ms 
Stron,·ly Mildly 
f,f.'re( Af{ree tfoj ther 
riesponse 
Hildly Stronf,ly 
lJi.sa ~rec i)i.sa!;ree 
}Jo 
Data Tot.al 
Ci •(l.rettes are plc>asurable 68(10. 2;) 202(30 . 3.1;) 165(2h . 7,;) 86(12 . 9',i;) 1213(19 . 2.%) 13(2 . 7:~) 667(100.~) 
15(2 . 3%) 667(100~ ) Civ,nrettes do more ,;ood for a person tltan 31().1 . 7/,) 30(l1 . 5;;) 88(13 . 2%) 151(22 . 6;;) 352(52 . d.~) 
harm 
Ci<1arettes cost more than the pleasure is 263(39 . 1i%) 159(23.3;; ) 129(19 . 3%). 73(10 . ?M 25(3 . 8%) 
uorth 
1~(2.7;) 667(100%) 
10( 2 . 7,,;) 667 (100,1.) ~lhen I 1,avc children 1 hope they never 
smoke 
T!1crc is nothinro wronc, with snaking 
Smol<in~ is a dirty hahit 
'L'herc is nothi.nr; wrone with smoking as 
long as a pr.rson s11ok"s inoder'.ltely 
~:-nki.n.:; hell)S you to relax 
If l'),'lrcnts sno!{e , they should allo1-1 their 
childrc-n to smo1cc 
Sr10kinq ciP,arcttes is h.'.lrlllful to h,,.11th 
'I'llerG is n0thin1Y wroni; u.i.th a woman 
smokin~ a small cignr 
Smokinf. makes one> t'e>C'l 111orc sophisticated 
367(55 . of.) 122(18 . 3..: ) 135(20. 2:,;) 13(2 . 7%) 7(1.1,~) 
27(4 . 1%) 89(13 . 3,'~) 163(24 . h~) 175(26.2%) 193(28. 9%) 
178(26. 7,; ) 156(23.)1%) 160(2h.01,) f39(13 . 3.,.;) 6!1(9. 6~) 
20(3.0~) 667(100~) 
20(3 .0t) 667(100; ) 
37(5 . 6%) 161(21, . 1 ; ) 130(27 . 0;0) 190(2tl .5:;;) 1'31(12 . 1';) 18(2 . 7J;) 667(100,t; ) 
75(11.2/; ) 208(/1:J.2,~) ?1.'1(31.5.~) I 2(6. 3;;) S'h(3 . 1;:; ) 18(2 . 7M 667(100.0:) 
42(6 . 3,~) ll.1(16 .6\) 2/il(3',.l''.) 122(1,3.3.1) 13!,(20. 1:,;) 17(2.6%) 667(100% ) 
J29(L9 . J';) 217(32 . 5::~) 76(11.1.d) 1.3(2.0~) 16(2 . J,;J) 16(2 .11...:) 667 (100,h ) 
23(3 . 5~.~ ) !19(7 . h,..: ) 123(1B. )i,~) lJO(l?.5,,) 32?(119 . o;;) 15(2 . 3.~) 667(100;~ ) 
11(2. 6,~) 109(16. 3;;) 243(36 .U.:) 100(15 . o;~) 132(27 . 3,; ) 16(2 . h;1.) 667(100.-i:) 
Smokin, hel'JS you to •!ontrol yo"r weight 54(1 . lt) 207(31.o;;) 258(33 .7t) 64(9.6;;) 70(10 . 5t) J.L(2.~) '>67(100.~) 
Jorwn J!'Ould '10t Sl710
1






0 onscs To Belief Items (?re-Test) 
• 
• Resnonse 
Be 1 if) f T + .. ,..111 n T~uc - - ---- L J.····· • ..:.1 I ...... :L• •• ,..., ·--, ---· .-.1-- 1\-J..-Ur1 lf"cided Total -- · . - ------ -
Smoki.nrr ci'!a1·ettes i.ncrP.ases the 1·1 nk of r:lyin1; from respi -
. .,t,)ry rliseasps s11cl1 as cJ1rc>n:i.,-: ltt''1nchitis 
Ci qa1·c·t te smo'<: nR is not a major C! -'1, •sc of 1 un?. car1cer 
S0r1e people experience t1npl0a.sant •)1 ysicnl s,ymptoms \·1l1en 
they try to sto:J smoki11g 
Cir:.11·e tte smo1<: inr{ reduces tl1e al)i. I i Ly of tl'e respirato1·y 
t -r1ct to rir:l itself of im,t1riti., li 
Lunq cancc1· can he c11red in 1ost r,, 1·nons 1rho rrce:i.vc, eoocl 
trr-:Jt",1Ent 
Ci,~arett.c smokinr; is not nea11 ly ari ,Jttcl of a hcctlth 1,azard 
to 17o;nen as it is to !llen 





r:rcts of pipe or ci~ar 
e same as the effects of 
s:no1c l, 1·· 
cirr'·1·,·l. 
re !0101:n Go cause 
11 
s, 
~~1th are about 
• na 
rl1e l on~er a person snok<0 s tl c ·1·< ·tt.,•r arc l·i.s cl!tinccs f,)11 
C'VC'.l·0'1in,- lun,., cancer 
• 
0,11okin~ ci,:.'1 ·cttos cnt1srs a lo,JC":ri,11~ of tl1c hlood µressu1·e 
ir -.,oltttion is a rnajo1· cause of ]1111 · .·anccr 
ore cirr.1.rct tc sr.iol<:er:., tran non- sr i: ,•:, ·r·s die f rorn l.car·t dj_sc.:.tS<J 
licotine i s a poison 
·:~ntholatC'd ci~arettes are safer tl 
,._.., l, te s n-menGr
1olatccl r:iP,"a-
P,-.o,.,l~ ;.ri~o s::101<0 CD-n 1. 0 <'X', >f"lctc d l.o ·Ii c at a yo11n;~cr ar:e 
tl:;in '>rO!)le ·rr.o cJo not sn1oke 
1
11 l .... 
,,.,t 
S o:' Sffi01{ •.n.-{ a1•c t'• .1 t ly rc·duced b~r S'":lok-
t- ! Ch '3. re r.: J. -~ €' l1 ('C I • • n·~ C 
• • 
r.c:4(7~. 3~~) !il(S .• 2%) 187(23 , 7%) 6(o. 8~J ) 78S(loJ;; ) 
• 
98(12 . li;{) !,62(51. 6;•;) 221i(28 . h%) 
5 32 { 67 ,5,s) 90(11 . h~;) 161( 20 .Li%) 
'~},6(69 ,3.~) 34(1, .• 3%) 202(25 . 6,~) 
li(0.5%) 780(100% ) 
5( O .6;.;) 7 88 (100,~ ) 
6(0 . 8,&) 788(100% ) 
163(2rJ. ?;~) 313(39.7%) 205(JB .1;;) 7(o . 9i) 78ll(l00~~) 
77(9 . 8,~) 517(65 . 6;;) 1?0(24 . 1~~) 4(0 . 5%) 788(100.~ ) 
L69(5? .• 5.'~) 9?.(11 .• 7~,~) 220(21 . ?~) 7(0.9t) 783(100.~ ) 
lOli(lJ.2 .; ) 
~()'.) ( 3li • $JU ) 
7l(Y , ,>.:) 
1Dli ('l , '/,~) 
J63( 116 . 7 ~) 
) :;)9 ( (.. ') 1c1' ) I.J Ot:.. ·• ,J 
( ~. 6;;) 
(70 . 3~') 
13(2 , J,l) 
19·r ( 25,. o.;) 
!}42 (18 , c},; ) 
J,9(6 . 2%) 
11] (] l, C::c•I ) . l ., . ,J 
J, 1 > ( 5 2 • t)f~ ) 
12li( lC, . 7 :; ) 
98 ( 12 • ll,'j ) 
515 ( 6S . li,~) 
455 (57 . 7.~) 
3 6' ( 4r.., 2 ., ) ,.i. :) • . ,ti 
178 ( 2 2 • (,,~: ) 
301(33 . ?.,.~) 
( ,) . ) 7 (100 ~) 
6(0 . 8.~) 
5 ( o. 6,-~) 
7 ( J . 9,.~) 
7(0 . 9,;;) 
7 ( o. 9,~) 
9 ( 1 . 1.~) 
783(100;; ) 
l 83 (100;; ) 
7J3(10Q~ ) 
788(100.b ) 
788 (.1oot ) 
7 J.3 ( 100,; ) 
310(39 . 3:;) 21.5(2713;;) 257(32 . 6;~) 6(0 .• 1,~) ·1J[~(lOO~) 




To t.a l R, suon 'lcs To "'lt>l ,.. r l t c> .s ( Post-.i:est) 
rksoons e 
BP 1 i.('" Tt C'''lS 
_ 'rrue }nlse 'Jndec idf'd ''.o D'l.ta rot'll 
S·n'<in-; c Lp,·1rpt,t,0s inCl'Ca~es tl'e r; fi 1' r1f dying fro I rt'sni-
r.'.ltory di.se::iscs r-,uch us chr onic br11ri.:l1itis 
CiP,arett.e s 101<ini:, is noL a '.'.lajor caus,, of lun~ cancer 
So11e ")CO,)lc exp£>r' ence unplcnsan t p~ y~1 I c 11 syript 11s ,.,Jen 
they try to sr,o;:i s.::.o'dni; 
Ci~:1rette srnokinp; red•ic,?s ttc ability <>r t},e resoirutory 
t.ract to rid UsC'lf of ianpurit ic>s ' 
!,ttnr' c;:incer can he cured in 'Tlost per~ 1111s wto r"'cc i vc F;ood 
tr0a 1;,,1cnt 
Ci""'ll'"tt<> s,nokinc, i.s not; nl'.'arly ;is r111c:l of a hC'alth hazard 
'to wor:um .:i.s it is to men 
~c>vrr'll in"'rl:'dicnts in ci.-,rott{ c10'-:, 1rC' kno•,m t0 ·a·1sc 
cancer 
Thn rff't'cts of pi.)e or ci tar s:.101<:in; 011 l'f""llU are at-out 
the sa"llc as tlic C'ffC'cts of ci1aret1.,, :=. .ol-cinp-
T~e lonf'<'!' a n~rf'on s:1okc>s the r;rC'at('r 'll'P. J,js ct1.nc0s 1'01• 
developirn:· lUIF~ Cfll1CP1' 
Smok.i.n~ ci,•11·et.tes cuus~s a lm;erin • 1>1' L,' £' hloorl ;')l'C'SS,ll'C 
/\ ir polut.i.on ·i.s a r.n,j()r ca me of l·m '. •"111ccr 
~ore c ir-arct l~e s .1o!rnr:-; tLan non- s,1okt 1·:1 ,tic from J·cart disC'<.1:::.• 
~icotine is a poison 
!cntlolatcd ci arr:tt-::s arc safer t' ai: 1i.in-.,1~nUol..1~,cd ci""::ir-
ett.es 
?F;oole w!10 S110 1{C C'.ll"\ re f>X"lC'Ctt'd to dh •11-, a yl)UllfCl' ac~(' 
thm "eople wl0 0 lo not, s,1oke 
·rhe hf'alth r.azards ot' rno1<in:; arc 'l'f> l.ly rC'ducc,i by sm:->k-
inf'. cit"'-'lrf"ttC's wUch ar<' L iltercd 
499(711 . ~·~) 2.5(J . 8~) 
7)(lJ . S%) 
)~97(73,0,1,) 
h85((72 . 7%) 
!10?(61 . 0;;) 
.49 (7 . /1~~) 
19(? . 9;) 
125 ( 1,:3.5;.;) 11 ( 2 . 7,~) 667 ( 100,.;) 
175(26. 2%) 
115(17 . 2%) 
ll.17 ( 22 • o;; ) 




16(2 . 4~;) 667(100J;) 
1t~J(?.l.O') 239(3r:,13,;;) 270(/10.5,;) 113(2 . ?t) 667(L)O%) 
A2(12 . J%) ho1(60.1;;) 168(25, 2%) 1~(2 . !1%) 6fi?(1oa.::> 
lt02(68. 3,~) 5,;((3.1,1.) 138(28. 2;;) 21(3.2~) :;t,7(1.Jo.:) 
96(11J.4;;) l,J,.(64 • .S,~) 123(13.4~) 17(2 . 6,b) 667(100;t) 
SS8('J3.7,;) 20(3 . r~) 72(10.8.:) 17(2 . 6,;) 667(100:~) 
fi6(9 ,9;;) 
ns<21. 1.;) 
3~o(t;2 r'') ,,. ~•;)V 
1 5J(cS7 . 9;) 
57 ( .3 .6,i) 
301(45 . 1,;) 
1:52 (2~ . J,~) 
1?. 1 (1) . 2 :) 
21 (li. 2;-:) 
')') ( :) . .'),~) 





133(1? . 9~) 
2J6(J5 . t;) 
21 >(3ic,,.;) 
1?(2 . 9;~) 
19(?. . 9/,) 
11(2 . 7•;) 
2L(J . 2.q 
19(2.'.rq 
/ ') 19 ,2 . ?,., 
123(113.11_;) 31')().'5.S,'.) 21:! (3? . l ~) 20(3 . ,).;) 
667 (lOJ,t;) 
667 (100.~ ) 
667(10J,$) 
66 7 ( 100,b) 
667(1.00.i) 
667 (100,~) 




·:o D.1. ta 
TOTAL 
'rable 21 
Stutlents'5cx 3y 'rhc Response 'lb,"Ci ;arcttf"S 1ire ~l0asu•able 11 
( ?re-'I'e st) 
1esponse 
Heither 
Stron,;ly llil ily Agree Nor tlildly Strom-;ly 
Arr:rcc Arrrf"C •Jisa<;rce Disa<;ree D.Lsa··rEe 
56(11.5;~) 154(31. 7~) 189(22.11%) 76(15 .6;~) %(17 .3) 
?.B(9 . 3:;) n7 (211 . fl~) %(2 3.53) '3>(12 . 6,~) t;o ( l?. 9;:.) 
0 0 0 0 0 
84(10. 7~) 2111(3:1. 6;~) 191~ (?l1 . 8,:) 114(111.S>n 1411 (10 . 3,~) 
No 
::Jata Total 
7 (LL%) h36(100t) 









Stron>'ly Hilctly Agree !for .'ti.ldly Strongly No At;r0e AP":rcc Disa,;ree Disavrce '.Jisa :ree Data Total 
'fale 49(11. ?>n l?.6 ( 31. 2,0 92 (22 .8,~) 49(12.H) 80(19 . 8%) 9 (2 .2,t) }iol1 (lJOJ;) 
Fc'1ale 20(7.7%) 7i~ (2'3.lr1,) ?3(213.0,~) 37(14.2{) 118(11.11)&) 9(3.5,~) 261(100,t) 
No Dnta 0 2(100.ot,) 0 0 0 0 2 (108%) 











StI·or1r,ly l1i lrlly Agree :Jor f1i ldly Stro11gly No , 
Sex Agr_ce Ar:;1·ee __ Di..sa~ree Disal!ree lJisar;ree Data To·~al 
:.fale 48(11 . 9%) 126(31.2%) 92(22.8;~) 49(12 . 1%) 80(19 . 8%) 9(2.2%) lio!,(100%) 
' . 
Fe"nale 20(7 . 7%) 7l.i(28 . L~~) 73(213.0,t) 37(14.2;~) li8(18.~%) 9(J .S/,) 261(100,~) 
!\To Data 2 (100 .• 01,) 0 0 0 0 0 2 (100~) 
TO'fA L 68 (10. 2·i; ) 202 (JO . J,~) 165 ( 2l_i . ·1,~) 136( 12. 9·;) 128(19 . 2~) 18(2.?J) 667 (100%) 
-=--~ 









Strongly :o.ldly Af'ree Nor Mildly Strongly No Class AP,ree Ar.r.rAe Disac:rce DisaP,ree Dis<ir,ree Data Total -
Freshman 28(10.6:i) 73(27.6%) f,7(25 .3%) 40(15.1%) %(20.4%) 3(1.1%) 265(100%) 
Sophomore 19(13.9'1,) 36(26.3$) 33( 211 .1%) 111(10.2,:;) J2(23.li%) 3 (2 .2;-~) 1)7 (100.~) 
Junior 16(10.5%) 4B(31.6%) 34(22 . 4t) 29(19 . 1%) 23(15.1~) 2(1.3%) 152(100~.) 
C: • 9(6.8%) 49(37 . 1~) 37(28. 0~) 13(1J.6;.~) 19 ( lh. i1.~) 0 132(100.~;) 
uenJ.or 
0raduate 10(10. 1<') 35(35 . 4\q 24 ( 2)~ • 2,; ) lJ ( 13 .1%) 15 (1; .L~) 2(2 . 0,~) 99(100%) 
'
10 Data 2 (66.'/J;) 0 0 0 1(3J.J~) 0 3 (100 .. t) 
-
TO'rAL 84(10. 7.:) 241 (Jo. 6~~) 195 ( 2/i • 8% ) 1111 <11, .r,;n 11d, (lf3 . J%) 10(1.J~) 7133(100$) 
Tablr 2/J 




St.ronp;ly J.:il.Jly Jir.;ree :Nor Mildly Strongly No 
Class fa.p_-r-ef' J,.r-·•ee Di~ar;zree Disa17ree Dis.a.<>ree Data Total 
Freshman 22(9.7,~) 61(27 .0%) _.,.. ("4 3'') >;;, t:. • .: 26(11.5%) 54(23.9%) 8(3.5%) 226(100%) 
Sophonore 14(12.6%) 29(26 .1%) 35(31.5~~) 13(11. 7%) 18(16.2~) 2(1.8%) 111(100',t) 
Junior 12( 8.8%) c:'Q(36. 3;;) 2!i(19.1;) 2'·(17 .7%) 20(lh . 7,0) l.i(2 . 9%) 136(100%) 
SeP-ior 9(7.8%) /::)(Je .5%) 33( 26 . 5%) 15(12.9%) 18(15 . 5%) 1(0.9%) 116(100%) 
Gradu.:>.te 11 (1/.i. 7%) 20( 26. 7%) 16(21.x:) 8(10. 7%) 17(22. 7.1>) 3(4 .~) 75(100%) 
:10 uata 0 ?(66.7%) 0 0 l ( 33 . 3;:,;) 0 3(100%) 
-
TOT.t.L 6G( 10. 2'~) 2':2(JO . J,~) 1.S5(2L . n) 36(1?. . 9.~) 12S(l9 . 2.;) 13(2 . 7;~) 667(100%) 
'---.__ -------....-.... 
.rahle 25 




S:no!cing Stron!"',ly 1Iildly Agree Nor :-li.ldly Strongly Ho 
Habits Ar,ree Agree Disa~ree Disa--:rcc Disaf"'.rc>e Data Total 
Never smoked 6(1.6%) L2(10.9~) 120(31.21;) 81( 21.0%) 131(3li.1$) 4(1.0%) J84 (lOOJ;) 
Quit over a year 5(20. ~) 11(44. ~) 4(16.0%) 3(12.0.::) 2(8.0%) 0 25(100%) 
a?,o 
Quit less than a L(20.o.%) 6(30.0%) 4(20.0%) 5(25.0%) 0 1(5.0%) 20( 100,:t) 
year ago 
1 - 0 daily 5(5.4i) · 51(54. 8%) 22(23.7%) 9(9.7%) 4'4.3%) 2(2.2%) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 II 17(21.3%) 45(56.3%) 13(16.3%) 2(? . 5%) 2(2 .5%) 1(1. 3~) 80(100):) 
20 - 29 II J),(33 . 7%) 54(53 . 5%) 10(9. 9%) 3 (3.,y,.;) 0 0 101(100,~) 
30 - 39 II ?(LS . o/,) 9( 45. o::) 2(1 >.O~) 0 0 0 20(100,t) 
40 & over 11 J 07. '>:~) 2(25 .a;) 1(12 .5%) 1(1?.5~) 1(12.5%) 0 13( 10J~) 
:0 data ~ (.3 . (% ) 2106. 6:n 19(33.3%) 1 ){l'l . 5;~) 4(7. '.Y,;) l{l.i3;~) 57 (100.i;) 
-- - ------
TO"'IL 1~(U. l~ ) ?hl(JO.i,~) 195 ( 24 . S,~ ) 114(14 .5%) lli'1(11.1 ~) 9(1..J..:~) 783( 100.~) 
able 26 




Smoking Strongly Mildly Agree Nor Nildly Strongly !fo 
Habits Agree ____ A~rce ~- DisaereC' Disa~ree DisaP.ree Data Total 
Never smoked 5(1.5%) 30(9.0%) 104(31.3%) 67(20.2%) 120(36.i%) 6(1.8%) 332(100l) 
Quit over a year 3(20.0%) 6(40.~) 3(20.~) 1(6. 7%) 1(6. 7%) 1(6. 7%) 15(100%) 
ago 
Quit less than a 4(16.0%) 10(40.0%) 5(20.0%) 3(12.0%) 3(12.0%) 0 25(100%) 
year ago 
l - 9 dialy 6( 6.5%) W..(47.3%) 29(31.2%) 9(9.7%) 1(1.l~) 4(4.3%) 93(100l,) 
10 - 19 II 13( 19.1%) 43(63.3%) 8(11.8%) 0 1(1.5%) 3(4.4%) 68(100%) 
20 - 29 II 24(31.2%) 43(55 . 9~) 7(9.1~) 1(1.3%) 0 2(2 . 6;;) 77(100%) 
30 - 39 II 6(3J.4%) B(hh. 51~) 4(22.2%) 0 0 0 18(100%) 
ho & OVeT II 6( !35 . 7%) 0 1 (J11. 3fo) 0 0 0 7 (100~) 
No data 1(3.lt) 19(59 .4%) 3(9. 11,;) 5(15 . 6:"0 2(6 . 3%) 2 (6 .3:.;) 32 (100.-;) 











Strongly Mildly Agree Nor Mildly Strongly No 
.Agree Agree Disagree Disagree Disagree Data Total 
22(4.5%) 25 (5.1%) 60(12.4%) 102(21.0%) 271(5.5 .8%) 6(1.2%) 4P6(i~) 
7( 2.3%) 9( 3.0%) 36(11.9%) 70(23.2%) 178(59.0%) 2(0.7%) 302(100.%) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 











Strongly Mildly Agree Nor Hildly Strongly No 
Agree Ap.ree Disar-ree Disagree Disa~ree Data Total 
25(6.2%) 23(5.7%) 49(12.1%) 102(25.3%) 198(49.0%) 7(1.7%) 404(100%) 
6(2.3%) 7(2.7%) 38(14.6%) 49(18.8%) 153(58.6%) 8(53.3) 261(100%) 
0 0 1(50.0%) 0 1(50.0;t) 0 2(100%) 
31(4.7%) 30(4.5%) d8(13 .2.i ) 151(22.6%) 352(52.8%) 15(2.3~) 667(10~) 
Table 29 




Strongly Mildly Agree Mor m1ct1y Strongly No 
Class Agree Arrree Disa"'ree Disa~ree Disagree Data Total 
Freshman 12(4.5%) 10(3.8%) 31(11.7%) 57(21.5%) 151(57.0%) 4(1.6%) 265(100%) 
Sophomore 7(5.1%) 9(6.6%) 16(11. F) 27(19.7%) 77(56.2%) 1(0. 7%) 137(100%) 
Junior 5(3.3%) 7(4.6%) 19(12.5%) 35(23.0%) 84(55.3%) 2(1.3%) 152(100%) 
Senior 3(2.3%) 4(3.0%) 21(16.0.~) 2B<21.2.n 76(57 .6%) 0 132(100.~) 
Grad•1ate 2 (? .o;~) 4(4.0{) 9(9 .1%) 25(25.3%) 58(58.6%) 1(1.0%) 99(100%) 
r:o Data 0 0 0 0 3(100.0%) 0 3(100,o) 
':O'Pf' L 29(3. 7%) 3li(!1. J~) 96(12.2%) 172(21.8,t) 449(57 .o;~) 3(1.0t) 783(100.~) 
Table 30 
Students' Class By The :tesponse To, 11Ci··arettes Do More Good For A Person Than Harm" 




Strongly Mildly Ae;ree Nor Mildly Strongly No Class Ar;ree Ap-ree Disa,.,ree Disaf:Tree Disa,-.ree futa Total 
~resh:nan lli(6.2%) 7(3.1%) 34(15.o.t) 46(20.lil) 119(52. 7,t) 6(2. 7%) 226(100;6) 
Sophomore 9(-3.1%) 3(2.7%) 13(11.7%) 25(22.5.%) 59(53.1%) 2 (1.8%) 111(100%) 
J•mior 5 (3. 7%) 8(5.9%) 14(10.3%) 33(24 .3%) 72(52.9%) 4(2.9%) 136(100fo) 
Senior 2(1.7%) 9(7.8%) 19( 16./~%) 25(21.6,:g) 60(51.7%) l(0. 9%) 116(100 .. ~) 
f}r.:iduate 1 (l . 3%) J(~ . o;) 7(9 . 3%) 22(29.3%) 40(53.3%) 2 (2. 7,%) 75(100%) 
·:o Jata 0 0 1(33.3.'6 ) 0 2(66. 7~;) 0 3(100.)) 
'O ~J\L 31()1. 7%) 30(1,.S%) 88(13 . 2%) 151(22 . 6,~) 352 (52. S:{) 15(2 . 3,0 667(100,t ) 
Table 31 




Smoking Strongly Mildly Aerec Nor !Iildly Strongly Ho Habits Apree Agree Disarrrec Disagree Disagree Data Total 
l/ever smoked 16(4.2%) 6(1.6%) 30(7 . 8',t) 70(18.2%) 259(67 • .3%) 3(0.8%) 384(100%) 
Quit over a year 1(4.0%) 1(4.ot) 2(8.0%) 4(16.05;) 17(68.0%) 0 25(100%) aeo 
Quit less than a 2(10. 0%) 0 1(5.0%) 0 17(85.0%) 0 20(100%) year ago 
1 - 9 daily 1(1.1$) 3(3.2%) 15(16.1%) 28(30.1.%) 42 () 5 .2%) 4(4 . 3%) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 II 1(1.3%) 3(3.8%) 20( 25 . at) 20(25 . 0:~) 36(45.0%) 0 80(100%) 
20 - 29 II 3(3.0;;) 11(10 . 9;) 16(15.8;~) 30(29;7%) 41(40.6%) 0 101(180;{) 
30 - 39 II 1( 5 .o;~) 4 (20.0%) 3(15.0%) 7 ( 35. 0;;) 5( 25. o,,;) 0 20(100%) 
lio -~< OVCr II 1(12 .5%) 2(25.o,'.) 0 1(12 .5%) 4(50.0;~) 0 8(100%) 
~ro data 3 (5 .3%) 4(7.~) 9 (15 . 8,~) 12 (21.1%) 29(50 . 9%) 1(1.8~) 58 (100.~) 
T0":1,1 29(3 . 7%) 34(4.2,.;) 96(12 . 2.~) 172(21.Bi,) 450(57 .l'-:) sc1.Q;'.·n 7 d:1 ( 100,; ) 
Table 32. 




Smoking Strongly Hildly. Agree Uor Mildly Strongly No 
Habits Agree Agree Disagre,,. Disagree DisaF,ree Data Total 
Never smoked 19(5. 7%) 12(3.6%) 27(8.1%) 60(18.1%) 211(63.5%) 3 (0.9t) 332(100%) 
1uit over a year 1(6.7%) 1(6.7/,) 1(6.7%) 4(26.7%) 7(46. 7%) 1(6.7%) 15(100%) 
ago 
Quit less than a 0 2(S.0%) 4(16.ot) 9(36.0%) 10(40.0%) 0 25(100%) 
year ago 
1 - 9 daily 6(6.5%) 3(3.2%) 16( 17 .2%) 24(25.8%) 40(43.0%) 4(4.3%) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 11 1(1.5%) 4(5.9%) 17(25.~}.q 19(28.o;!,) 24(35 .3%) 3 (4 .4%) 68(100%) 
20 - 29 II 2 (2 .6%) 5 (6.5)h) 16(20. '3fa) 21(27 .3,~) 32(i,1.6%) 1(1.3%) 77(100,~) 
30 - 39 II 1(5 • .6%) 1(5 . 6;;) 1(5 .6;,;) 4 ( 22. 2;~) 10(55 . 6%) l(S . 6%) 13(100%) 
40 & over 11 1(14.3~) 0 3(42. 8;6) 1(14 .3%) 2 (2'3.6%) 0 7(1oo;~) 
iJo data 0 2( 6.3%) 4 c12 .5,;;) 9(2Q .1:;) 15()~6.9,;) 2( 6 . 3%) 32 (100%) 











Strongly Mildly Agree Uor Mildly Strongly No 
Ag!"_ee ~A~ee Disacree Disai:ree Disal'Tree Data Total 
185(38.0%) lll(22.8%) 103(21.2~) 60(12.4%) 22(4.5~) 5(1.0l) 486(100%) 
137(45.4%) 81(26.8%) 46(1$.2%) 27(8.9~) 90.o%) 2(0.7%) 302(100%) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
322(40.9%) 192(24.4%) 1119(18.9%) g7(11.~) 31(3.9%) 7(0.9%) 788(100%) 
Table Jq. 





Strongly Mildly Agree Uor Hildly Strongly No 
Sex Ap;ree Agree Disa,:,;ree Disaeree Disagree Data Total -
hle 151()7.4%) 95(2).5%) 79(19.6%) 5:?(12.%) 18(li .5%) 9(2.2%) 40b(100%) 
Fe'".!lle 112(42.9i) 63(24.1%) 49(18. 8%) 21(8.~) 7(2.7%) 9(3.5%) 261(1ooi) 
'o Uata 0 1(50.0%) l:(50.0%) 0 0 0 2(100,() 
TOrA'L 263(39.4%) 159(23.8%) 129(19 • .3%) 1.3( 10.9%) 25(3.8%) 18(2.7%) 667(10~) 
Table 35 





Strongly Mildly Agree ?1or Hildly Strongly No 
Class Ar?,ree ______ Agree Disagree Disa8ree Disagree Data Total 
Freshman 118(44.5%) 58(21.9%) 46(17 .4%) 29(10. 9%) 12(4.5%) 2(0.8%) 265(100%) 
Sophomore 59(43.1%) 27(19.7%) 23(16.13%) 22(16.1%) 5(3 .• 7%) 1(0.7%) 137 (100%) 
Junior 60(39.',%) 42(27.6%) 28(13.4%) 15(9.9%) 6(4.0%) l(0.7%) 152(100%) 
Senior 50(37 .9%) h0(30.J%) 26(19.7%) 10(7 .6%) 5(3.3%) 1(0.8)) 132(10o%) 
Graduate 33(33.3%) 25(25. 3%) 25(25 . 3%) 11(11.1%) 3(3.0;:~) 2 (2 . o~) 9?(100%) 
~!o Data 2(66.7%) 0 1 (33 . 3,;) 0 0 0 3(100:~) 
T07AL 322 (ho. 9.~) 192(24.4%) lli9(18 .9~) 87(11 .0;) 31(3. 9;.;) 7(0. 9,;.;) 73,'3(100}0 
TableJ6 





Strongly Mildly Aeree Nor Mildly Strongly lfo Class M1.ree A~ree Disarrree Disa17,ree Disa~rce Data 'fotal 
Freshman 109 (!18. 2%) 39(17 .3%) 41(13.1%) 21( 9.3%) l:J(4.4%) 6(2. 7%) 226(10°") 
Sophomore 38(34.2%) 23(25.2%) 23(2().7%) 15(13.5%) 4(3.6%) 3(2. 7%) 111(100,l;) 
Junior 53(39.0.t) 39(2B. 7%) 21(15.4,i ) 13 (9. 6,;.) 5(3. 7%) 5(3.7%) 136(100%) 
Senior 3701.9%) 33(28.5~) 31(26.7~) 12(U.3%) 2(1.7%) 1(0. 9/,) 116(100~) 
Sraduate 26(3/J.7%) 19(25.3%) 13(17 . 3~) 11(14.7%) 3(4.0~) 3(4. o.~) 75 (100.~) 
:Jo Data 0 103 .3,n 0 1(3J.J;&) 1(33.3%) 0 J(l:JO,() 
'1'0 ''AL 263( 39 .Ji~t) 159(23.8%) 129(19. 3%) 73(10.9;.;) 25(3.'tq 18(2. Tl) 667(100~) 
Table 37 




Smoking Strongly Mildly Agree Nor Mildly Strongly Ho 
Habits Agree Agree Disagree Disagree Disagree Uata Total 
'!ever smoked 201(52.3%) 97(25.2%) 51( 13. 3%) 16(4.2%) 14(3.6%) C:(1 . 3%) 384 (100,t) 
Quit over a year 12(L8.0%) 3(12.0%) 9(36.0%) l(L.0%) 0 (j 25(100,t) 
ago 
Quit less than a 7(35.0%) 4(20.0%) 5(25.0%) 
year ago 
4( 20.0,t) 0 0 20(100%) 
1 - 9 daily 27(29. 0%) 25(26.9%) 23 (2!1. 7~) 15(16.1%) l(l.L%) ~,2 .2%) 93(10~) 
10 - 19 II 27(33 .8%) 22(27.5%) 15(13.8%) 13(16 .• )%) J(J.8%) (} 8o(l00l) 
20 - 29 II 18(17 . 8%) 23(22 . 8%) 26(25 . 7%) 29(28. 7%) 5(5.o~) ;1 101(100%) 
JO - 39 II 5 (25. 0%) . J( 15. o.t') 5( 25 .o;;) 5(25.a,;) 2<10 . 0,n '1 20(10J%) 
40 & OVer II 1(12.5%) 1( 12 . 5% ) 2 (12 . 5%) 1( 12 .5%) J01 .s;~> u 8(100.t ) 
To data 2)~(),2 .1%) 111 (24 . 6%) 13( 22. 8~) 3 (5 . 3%) J( 5 . 3;j) ti 57(100;( ) 
TOT/IL 322010. 9;;) 192 ( 24 .l.i%) 149(18.9%) .97( 11.0%) 31(3 . 9%) 1 (0 . 9,;) 7W3 (lOO,~) 
Table 38 




Smoking Stronf'ly Hildly f,,..ree Nor Hildly Stron;:ly No 
Habits A,zrce Ar.ree Disagree Disa'!ree Disagree Data Total 
··rever smoked 182(54. 8%) 71(21.4%) 50(15 .1%) 11(4 . 2%) 9(2 . 7%) 6 (1.8%) 332 (100%) 
Quit over a year 3(20.oi) 3(20.0%) 4(26.7%) 3(20.0}0 1(6. 7%) 1(6. 7~) 15(100~) 
ago 
Quit less t~.an a lO()i0.0$) 5 (n. 'J:;) 4(16.0;~) 5(20.o;~) 1(4.~) 0 25(100~) 
year ago 
1 - 9 daily 23( 24. ?Z) 31(33.3i) 2,(26. 9-:) 9(9. 7~~) 1(1.1~) 4 (11 . 3,;) 93 (100;~) 
10 - 19 II 11(16.2%) 17(25 . o.;) 11 (25 .l').n 19(28. 0;;;) 1(1.5%) 3(h . 4%) 68(1oot) 
20 - 29 II 17(22.1%) 18(23.4%) 17(22 .1~; ) 1~(19 .5~) 9(11 .7..;) 1(1.3,;) 77(108%) 
30 - 39 II h(22 . 2;.;) 4(22 . 2.~~) 5(27.'l<) h<-12 .2;n 0 1(5 . 6,.;) 13( lOOJ;) 
ho & OVCr II 2(2'3 .6~;) 0 l (lh . J,~) 2(21.&.;) 2(2J. 6%) 0 7 (100,;) 
~!o data 10(31.31;) 10(31.3%) 7( 21. 9;;) 2(6.3...;) 1(3.1:) 2 ( ·'1 . J.~) 32(1.)0%) 











Strongly Mildly Agree Nor Mildly Strongly No Agree Agree Disa~ree Disagree Disagree Data 
282(58.0%) 97(2.0%) 79(16. J%) 11(2 .• 3%) 11(2.3%) 6(1.2%) 
162(53.6%) 47(15.6%) 74(2u.5%) 7(2.3%) 5(1.?;h) 7(2.3%) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
















Strongly Hildly Agree Nor Mildly Stronely No 
Agree Apree Disa •ree Disapree Dis~ree Data 
226(55.9%) 76(18.8%) 78(19.3%) 11(2.7j) S(1.2%) 8(2.o,t) 
139(53.3%) 46(17.6%) 57(21.8%) 7(2.7%) 2(0.8%) 10(3.3%) 
2(100.0;,) 0 0 0 0 0 
-







Students' Class By The Res ,onse To, •r1Yhen I Have Children I Hope They Never Srnoke" 




Strongly Mildly Agree Nor Hildly Strongly No 
Class A.P.ree Agree Disa,.ree D:..saP,ree Disav.ree Data Total 
Freshman 154(58.1%) 313(14.3~) 55(20.tt~) 11(4 .2l) 5(1.9'.~) 2(0·.R%) 265(100.') 
Sophomore 79(57.7%) 25(18.3%) 24(17 .5:~) 2(1.5%) 4(2.9%) 3(2.2%) 137(100%) 
Junior 64(55.3';) 2sc1~.L%) 30(19.7%) 3(2.'Y;;) 4(2 .6;c) 3(2.Qt) 152 (10ot) 
Senior 61~46. 2%) 3h(25.8%) 32(·4.2%) l(0.8%) l(0.8%) 3(2.3%) 132(100,t) 
Graduate 61.t(64.6.t) 19(19.2%) 11 (11.1%) 1(1 .• 0:~) 2(2.0%) 2(2 .O,b) 99(100%) 
No Data 2(66.7%) 0 1(33.3.t) 0 0 0 3(100~) 
TOTAL hlih(56.11%) l/_1/i(l8.3%) 153(19 .h);) 18(2 . 3.Z) 16(2. O,i) 13(1. 7%) 733(100,l:) 
Table 42 




Strnnely Mildly Agree nor Mildly Strongly No 
Class Ap,ree !lf:rc>e Disa"ree Disan:ree Disagree Data Total 
Fresh~ 127(56.2%) 35(15.5%) 51i(2J.9%) 5(2.2%) 0 5(2.2%) 226(10)%) 
Sophomore 65(5~.6~) 1?(11 .u> 18(16.2%) 3(2. 7%) 3(2.?J:) 3(2. 7~) 111(100,~) 
Junior 77(56.6%) 26(19.1%) 25( 13.4'."l) 2(1.5%) l(l.7%) 5(3. 7%) 136(10()%) 
Senior 55(47 .4%) 28(2h.1~) 27(23.3%) 5(4.3',g) 0 l(0.9%) 116(1ooi) 
Graduate 41(5h.7~) 14 (19. 7%) 10(13.3%) 3(1,.0%) 3(4.0%) 4(5.3:-&) 75 (100;;) 
!:o D3ta 2(6.S.7%) 0 1(33.3%) 0 0 0 3(100~) 
·wr.AL J')7 (c:5 •a,:) l:2(lfl.3~) 135(2,) . ?J;) 10(2.1;) 7(1.U) l/3(2.7%) 667(100;!. ) 
Table 43 




Smoking Strongly Mildly .Agree Eor Mildly Stronr{ly Uo 
Pahits Ae::ree Ae:ree Disar:ree Disarree Disa!';ree Data Total 
Never smoked 248(64.5%) 6li(16.6%) 50(13 .0%) 4 (l. ')t ) 9(2.Jl) 9(2.3X) 384(100;~) 
Quit over a year 18(72.~) 4(16.0%) 2(8.0%) 0 0 1(4.0i',) 25 (100,t) 
ago 
Quit less than a 17(85 .0%) 0 3(15 . ~) 
year ago 
0 0 0 20(100,t) 
1 - 9 daily 37(39.8%) 22(23.7%) 23(24 .?;i) 6(6 . 5%) 4(4.3~) 1(1.1%) 93 (100,b) 
10 - 19 II 36(45.0.%) 16(20.o;;) 25(31.3t) 2(2.5t) 1(1.J;Z) 0 80 (10:J~) 
20 - 29 II 49(48.51,) 16(15 . 8,~) 3'1 ( 29. 7;;) 3(3.~:) 2 (2 .o;:) 1(1.on 101(100.t) 
30 - 39 II 13(40.0.~) 4(20.0;;) 6(30.ot:) 2 (F>.o:;) 0 0 20(100,t) 
40 !.t over 11 4( so.o,t) 1(12.5%) 3(37.5%) 0 0 0 8 (100.~) 
No delta 27(47 .11%) 17(29.81,) 11(19.3%) 1(1.8%) 0 1 (1. n,;) 57(100t) 
Torn 4L4 (56 .h~;) l/i4(18.J%) 153(19.4%) 1~(2.J;t) 16(2.0t) 13 (1. 7.~) 78'1(100~) 
i'able ,14 




Smoking Strongly :lildly Agree Nor llildly Strongly No 
Habit .Agree AP:ree DisaP.ree DisaO'ree Dis:i'!ree Data Total 
Never snoked 213(64 . 1%) 64(19.3%) 37 (11.1%) 7(2.1%) 6(1.8~) 5(1.5%) 332 (lOJ,~ ) 
Quit over a year 9( 60. 0%) 4(26. 7%) 1(6. 7,0 0 0 1(6.7%) 15(10~) 
ago 
. 
Quit less than a 1-7(6'3.o/,) 2 ( t1. o;;) 6(24. o;::n 0 0 0 25(100,g) 
year af,O 
1 - 9 daily 41,(47.3~) 14(15.~) 21 c29 .,in 3(3.2%) 0 S (5 .4,o) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 11 23(33.8~;) 15 ( 22. l,~) 25(36.8%) 1(1.5%) 0 !1 (5 .9%) 66(100~) 
20 - 29 II 30(J9.o%) 111 (lA . 2%) 26(33. t1,&) 5(6.5%) 1(1.3~) 1 (1.3;; ) 77(100%) 
30 - 39 II 6(33 .3;) 5(27 . 8%) 6(33 . 3~) 1(5.6;,) 0 0 18(100%) 
l10 & over 11 30:2.9%) l(l.11.3%) 3(h2. 8;i) 0 0 0 7(100.~) 
?-io data 21(65 .6%) 4 (12 . 5;;) lJ( 12 .5%) 1(3.1;;) 0 2(6.3~) 32(100~) 
-- ·--
TOTAL 36,;(5JJ. 9.Z) 123(1~.4%) 135(2J.2;~) 13(:?.7,~) 7(1. U) 11(2.7,~) 667(100~) 
Table 45 





Strongly Mildly Agree Nor Mildly Stronf.lY No 
Sex Af'ree Agree Disagree Di.::a~ree Disa:;ree Data Total 
Hale 25(5.1%) 62(12 .a-;q 98( 20.2%) 121(24.9%) 177(36.4%) 3(0.6%) 486(10)%) 
Female 12 (4.0%) 44(14.6%) 60(19 . 9%) 99(32 .8%) 83(27.5%) 4(1.J,o) 302(100%) 
No Data 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 











Strongly Hildly Ar:ree Nor Mildly Strongly No 
Agree A_gree DisaFrree Disagree Disagree Data 
18(1.i.5%) 60(11.t .9%) 37(21.Si<>) 110(27.2j) 119(29.5%) 10(2.5%) 
9(3.5%) 39(14.9%) 66( 25 .3%) 63(2h.1.%) 74(28.li;~) 10(3.8) 
0 0 0 2(100.0b) 0 0 











Strongly Mildly Agree Nor Hildly Strongly No 
Class Agree Agrre DisaP,ree Disai>ree Disar>ree Data Total 
Freshman 16(6.0;) 35(13.2%) 59(22.3%) 68(25.7%) 86(32.5%) 1(3 .4%) 265(100%) 
Sophomore 6()1 .4%) 18(13.1%) 27(19. 7%) 37(27.0%) 47(27.~) 2(1.5%) 137(100~) 
Junior 7(4.6%) 21(13.8%) 27(17.8%) 53(3h.9%) 43(28.3%) l(0.7%) 152(100%) 
Senior 8(6.1%) 16(12.1%) 33(25.0%) 38(28.8%) 35(26.5%) 2 (1.5%) 132(1ooi) 
'1raduate 0 16(16.2%) 12(12 .1%) 22(22.2%) 48(!,S.5%) 1(1.0%) 99(10J%) 
'fo Data 0 0 0 2(66. 7%) 1(33.3%) 0 3 (100,b) 
'l'OTfL 37(5.5~) 106(13 .6%) 158(20.3%) 220(20.3%) 250(32 .1~q 7 (1. o;;) 7:V3(100,;) 
Table 48 




Strongly Mildly Agree Nor Mildly Strongly No 
Class Agree Agree DisaP.;ree Disac,ree Disa.,ree Data Total 
Fresh!llaJl 11(4.9%) 36(15.9%) 51(22 .6%) 60(26.67') 63(27.9.li) 5(2.2%) 226(10~) 
Sophomore 3(2.7%) 10(9 .o;; ) 32(28.%) 24(21.6%) 39(35.1%) 3(2.7~) 111(10~) 
Junior 3(2.2%) 24(17.7%) 38(20.6%) 35(25.N) 41(30.2%) 5(3. 7%) llJ6(100-%) 
Senior 6(5 .2%) 12(10.3%) 33(29.5%) 33(23.5%) 29(25.o%) 3(2.6;t) 116(10:J~) 
Graduate 4(5.3%) 6( 8.0%) 19(25.3%) 22(29.3%) 20(26.7%) h(5.3%) 75(1oat) 
Ho Data 0 l{JJ.3%) 0 1(33 .3:t) 1(.33 .)% ) 0 3(100%) 
TOfAL 27(h.1%) 89(1) .3%) 17)(24.!i;.;) 175(26.2,~) 193(21. 9%) 20(3 . 0$) 667(10),h) 
blc 49 
St•1dcnts• SL10'<:inp !'·~bits B-•. 11 '1'},,.,.,.. r.. ':Othin~ ''rom• Hith 
Response 
.:either 
Smoking Stron~ly Ilildly A~rcc llor i-fildly Stronely No Habits Agree Arree DisagrE'e Disa~rce DisaF;ree Data Total 
t!ever smoked 1L(3.6%) 33(8.6%) 59(15 . 3%) 119(30. 9%) 15l1 (Lo. 0%) 5(1.3%) J8h(l~) 
Quit over a year 0 
ai:;o 
l(L . ~) l Ct, . Q"') 7( 2r .o;~) 16(611.0%) 0 25(100~) 
'2uit less than a 0 3( 15 .o.t) 2(10.01) 2(10.ClS) 13(65.0%) 0 20(100.~) year ago 
1 - 9 daily 2 (2. 2,;) 16(17.21,) JO(J? .J%) ::>8(Jo.H) 16(17.2;) 1(1. U:) 9J(lOOt) ( 
10 - 19 II 6{ 7 . 5%) 15 (18.a;;) 2.)(25 . O~) 17(21.J;;) 22(27 . 5%) 0 80(100,~) 
20 - 29 II 8( 7 . 9,~) 22(21.S3:~) 19(11. '1':) )2(31. 77;) 20(19. 13~) 0 101(100,t) 
JO - 39 II 2(10 .0~) 7(35 . 0~) q25.o;) ? (l 1.0,1,) h (2 ) . o::) 0 20(100:,) 
U0 & OVl"r 11 2( 25 . o,~) 2(25. 0""') 1<12 .5i) 0 3(37.St) 0 8(100% ) 
'lo lnta 3(5 .J,1) 7(12. Jt.) 21()6. 3~) 13(22.8::) 12(21.lP) l(LJ~) S7(loo.: ) 
~L )7(l, . 7,,) lo6(13.q) 1S'l(20. L:) 220('l7. 9,~) 'll;Q(JJ . 0 ~) 7(0.9;:) 7 :~(100~) 
- - 0 




S::ioking Strongly llildly !,pr£ e Uor 11l.l.c1J.y ::.tron~ly lfo flabits A~rce /1~ree Jisa,...rec Jisa 1rel" Disaf'rcc Data Total 
•
0 ver Sr.toked 12(3. 6;..:) 33(9.9',.;) 68(20.5~~) %(25.9,;) 126(37 .9.t) 7(2.U) 332(100;) 
Quit ovrr a year 4(26 . 7%) 
3P,O 
3(2,).0%) 3(20. 0J) 0 4 (21,. 7%) 1(6.7%) 15(100%) 
it less than a l(b.0%) 5(20.p;q ~{20.'),:) q(32.0t) 6(2!. .o~; ) 0 25(100$) year ap:o 
l - 9 daily 1(1.1;;) 19(20.4.:) 29(31.2-Z) 24 (25. s;:) 16(17 .2.~) 4(L..J~) 93(100.') 
10 - 19 II 4(5.9.t) 9(13.2,:) 2?(32 .U~) 19 (:?8 .o;; ) 9( l).2.:) 5(7.l~) 68(100%) 
20 - 29 II h(S.2;;) 16(::?0.1~) 23( 29 . 9;;) 16(20. a~ > 17(22.~) 1(1. ,-;.;) 77( 100.l) 
30 - 39 II 3(16. 7%) 4(22 . 2,;) 2(11. U) 4(n .2,~) 5(27. 3,;) 0 1~(100,&) 
40 ~ daily II 1(1!, . 3,;) 0 1(14 . 3,o) J(l,2.13,.;) 2(21 . ~~) 0 1(100M 
''o data 1(3.jj;) 0 10(31.3.~) 11(3~ .)(;) 8( 2~ .• o;) 2(6.)fl) 32 (100,;) 
















Mildly Agree Nor Mildly Strongly 
Agree Disagree DJsapree Disagree 
105(21.6%) 114 (23 .51, ) 82(16.9$) 69(14.2%) 
80(26.5%) 51( 16.9%) LiO(l3.3%) 34(11.3%) 
0 0 0 0 
198(25.1%) 185(23.5%) 165(20.9;; ) 122(15.5%) 103(13.l'.~) 
No 
Data Total 
8( 1. 7%) 486(100%) 
7(2.3%) 302(100%) 
0 0 











Strongly Mildly Agree Nor Mildly Strongly 
A17ree Agree Disagree Disa~ree Disar;ree 
92(22.8%) 91(22 .5%) 105(26.oi) 63(1S .6%) !12(10. 4%) 
86 (33 .O'.t) 6S(24 .9%) ss (21.1%) 25(9 . 6%) 21(8.1%) 
0 0 0 !(So.at) 1(S0.o~) 





0 2 (100.t) 
20(3 , Ofa) 667(10J% ) 
Tablf' 53 




Stron~ly Mildly Ar.rec Nor Mildly Strongly No 
Class Agree Agree DisaP.ree Disagree Disac-:ree Data Total 
Freshrn:1n 68(25.7%) 52(19.6%) 57 (21.5%) 41(15.c't) 42(15.9%) 5(1.9%) 265(100.t) 
Sophomore 38(27.7%) 29(21.2%) 29(n.2t) 20(14.6%) 18(13.1%) 3(2.2%) 137 (100~) 
Junior 35(23.Qt) l1l1 (28. 91,) 29(19.1%) 24( 15 .8%) 18(11.8%) 2(1.3%) 152(10nt) 
Senior 32(2h.2.%) 31(23.5%) 31(23.5-6) 2b(l'.3.2%) 12(9.1%) 2(1.5%) 132(10~) 
Graduate 2h(2li.2%) 29(29.3%) 19(19.2%) 12(12.1%) 13(13.1%) 2 (2.0;.;) 99(lOOt) 
No Data 1(33.3%) 0 0 1(33 .3,t) 0 1(33.3,{) 3(100.~) 
TOTAL 19'3(25 .1;{ ) 185( 23 .5%) 165(20.9%) 122 ( 1S. 5;1,) 103(1J.1i) 15(1.9%) 786 (100.t) 
Table 54 





Strongly rlildly Agree !for i!ildly Strongly No 
Class Ap.r_cc_ _Agree Disaf;rcc DisagrC'c .Jisar,rec Data Tot.al 
FrC'shman Sd(2c;.7~) 41(18 .• 1%) 75(33.2%) 23(10.2%) 21(9.3%) fl(3.5%} 226(100~) 
:iophomore 32(28Jl;l) 19(17.U) 26(23.4~} 18(16.2~~) J.L( 12. 'lt) 2(1.8%) 111(100;) 
Junior 3S(26.5%) 44()2.4~) 20(11 • 7ii) 13(13.2%) 13(9.6%} 5(3. 7%) 136(100;} 
~enior 29( 25 .o=J) 36(31.o;~) 24(20. 7;~) 17(14. 7~} }(6.9,?;) 2(1.7%) 116(100P) 
Gradu1.tC' 22(29.3~) 16(?1.3%) 15 (20. 0~) 12(16.0%) 7(9.3;) 3 (4.o~) 75(100,6) 
Io Data l(JJ.3%) 0 0 103. 3.n 103.3%) 0 3(100,i) 
-
TOT/L 178(26.7%) 156(23.4%) 160( 24 ,0;~) 89(13.J;;} 1,4(9.6~) 20() .o.n 661(100,..) 
fable 55 




Smokin; Strongly Hi.ldly Ap;r1:e Nor Hildly Stronrly No 
Habits AP,ree J1gree ii.isa. •rc-e '.Ji sa f{rf"e lJiS3"'ree Data Total ·-
iievC'r s:1oked 119(J0. 9Z) 95(24 . 7;) 133 ( 21 .6:·~) 48(12 . 2,;) JJ(d .6t) 6(1.6j;) 3S4(1oot) 
Quit over a year 10(40. 0,~) 6( 24 .er.;) 4(16 . 0,,;) 3(1? . o.~) 1(4 . 0%) 1(4 .a.~) 25(100l) 
a.-;o 
Quit lr.:ss tr.an a 8(40 . 0::) 5(25 .o-·) 3 (1~ . O't) 2(10.0.~) 2(10.0%) 0 20(100J; ) year ago 
1 - 9 daily 16(17 .2%) 2lJ (2S . 13%) '2(23 . 7/,) 10(19 .h:O 11(11.'(l) 2 ( 2 . 2)~) 93(1GJ,G) 
10 - 19 II 12 (ir, . ()~) 19(2J. 3%) 11(13 . lJ%) 22 (27 .5%) 1ccu. 8~) 1(1.3%) f10(100~) 
20 - 29 II 17(16.8%) 21(20. 1ti) 21(20 . 13~) 15(11 . 9/,) 25 (::>L,. /3%) 2(2 . 0 .. ~) 101 (lOJ;~) 
30 - 39 II 2(1•). 0~) 4( 20.0:~) 5 (25 . ex; ) 5(2r: . o;~) 4(20 . 0:~) 0 20(1,)D;) 
!10 & over 11 2 (2r; . o:;) 1(12-S;t ) 1(12 .5%) 2 (25 .o;-;) 2 (25 .o.~) 0 8(10J~ ) 
f!o data 12(21.1%) 10(17-S;~) 15(26. 3~) G(l4 .o.~) 10(17.5;~) 2 (3 . 5J) 57(100,.;) 
Oi:lL 19'3(25 . Lq 18S (23. ~,;) 165(20. 9.Z) 123(1ssn 103 (13 . 1,·;) 14(1.3~) 7J 1(10).~ ) 
Table 56 




Smoking Strongly Mildly AEree Nor NilJly Stron~ly Ho 
Habits Af!ree Ar.rce Di~~rce Disa~rce Disaf!ree Data Total 
i..fevcr smoked 112 (33. 7;t) 118(26.5;~) 713(?3.S>&) 31(9.3~) 17(5.i;i;) 6(1.,Ji,) 332 (100.~ ) 
Q1.1 it over a year 6(40.0%) 1(6. 7%) 3 (20 , l)fo) 3 (20.Qi:) 1 (13 .3%) 1(1J.3ib) 15 (1oa,.;) 
ago 
Quit less than a 6(2h . O,:~) 8(32 , 0,~) 4(16.o:;) 2(8.0;;) 5 (20.0;) 0 25(100~) 
year ago 
1 - 9 daily 15( 16.1,%) 11c1a.3,~) 25(26 .9,;) 19 ( 20 .J.i;,;) 12(12.91") 5 (5 .l-1%) 93 (lCK)~) 
10 - 19 II lb(20.6;t;) 8(11 . 8;;) 20(29 .4%) 10(1)1.7"') 13 (19. JJ) 3(4.4%) 68(100%) 
20 - 29 II 11(14.3~) 20(26 .er.,;) 21(27.3fo) 15(19 .5%) 8(10.4.o) 2 (2 .6,~) 77(100%) 
30 - 39 II 2(11.1:~) 7(38.%) 0 h(?2 . 2;~) 4(22 .2 ;) 1(5.5%) 1'3(100%) 
ho & OVCr II 3 0~2 .8;~) 0 l(lli .3t) 1( 111. 3;;) 2 (28. 6;q 0 7(100~) 
iro data 9 (28 .1\-;; ) 7 (21. 9,;) 7(21.9,~) 5 (15 .6;;) 2 ( ,t; . 3,~) 2 ( 6 .3,:,) 32(100;~) 
-
Ol'AL 178(26.7;;) 1~6( 23 •1i,;) 1~9(2J.13%) 9()( 13 .s,:;) 6!1(9 .6.~) 20( 3 .o,~) 6.".,7(100c:) 
Strongly 
Sex Agree 
'Iale ld1(9 .1%) 
Female 26( 8.6%) 
No Data 0 
TO"'AL 70([3.9:~) 
Table 57 
Students' Sex By The Response To,11There Is 'fothing ~:rong 




Mildly .A~r~e Nor Mildly Strongly 
.Agree Disagree Dinar,rce Disa~ree 
111(22 .8%) 122 ( 2.5 .1%) 130( 26.8%) 7.5 ( 1.5 .l1%) 
7!3( 25. 8,~) 76(25.2:t) 72(23.8%) 49(16.2%) 
0 0 0 0 











No .'Jata 0 
TOTAL 37(5.6%) 
Table 58 
Students' Sex By The Rcsp.mse T~ 'There Is NothinP, Hrong 




Mildly Agree Nor MHdly Strongly 
A~ree :)isa,:ree Disagree Disaf7ree 
90(22.3%) 112(27.7%) 122(30.2%) 50(12.4%) 
70(26.8~) 6<'~(26.11,) 67 ( 25. 7;,;) 31(11.9%) 
1(5D.O%) 0 1( 50. 0,b) 0 





0 2 (lOO;o) 
18(2.7t) 667(100%) 
Table 59 
Students Class By The Resryonse To, "There Is l!othing Wrong 






StronP,ly Hildly Arrrce Nor }!i.l<.11.y Strongly No Cla:-;s Agree AP,rcc D.isnE?rce Dis:' ri•ec .Hsa~rec Data 'rotal 
Frcshnn 28(10 .6~) 71(26.8!,) 73 (27 .5,J) 52(19.6%) 39(lh.7%) 2 (0.8%) 265(100;;) 
fophomore 13(9.5%) 3 L(2? .~~1, ) 32(23 .1.6) 15(25.6%) 2.5(1 LJ;t:) 1(0.7)) 137 (100~) 
Junior 11(7. 2~~) 31(19.7,;) !12( 27 .6;,) 4)~ ( 2 ,3 . 9;~ ) 24(15.Bt) l(0.7%) 152(100fa) 
Senior 111(10.6,~) 35 c2i;.5 n 33 (25. o ~) 36(27 . 3,:.) 11, (10.6.~) 0 132(100%) 
Graduate 4( !! .o;;) 22(22.2~) 1J(1J.2;;) '33 (33. 3.~) ?1(21.U) J.( 1. oi) 99(100%) 
l!o Data 0 0 0 2(66. 7%) 1( 33 .J:J ) 0 3(100%) 
TO'fAL 70(8.9t) 189(27.5%) 198(25.1%) 20? (25 .6'.~) 12h(l5.7t) ) (0.6%) 7fl8(1000) 
Table 60 
Students' Class By The Response To, "The1·1• r :1 !Jothing Wrong 






Strongly Mildly Aere:e Nor Mildly Stron~ly No 
Class ARree Agree Disa..,ree Di sar-r,• ,. Disar,ree Data Total 
Freshman 11(4.8%) 62(27 .tt) to(31.Q%) 52(23 . u,;q 25 (11.1%) 6(2.7%) 226(100j;) 
Sophomore 8 (7. 2;t) 25(22.5%) 29(2~.l,~ ) 34(30.(,/) 13(11. 7%) 2 (1.8~) 111( 100,l) 
Junior 6 (l, .L~~) 30(22 .1.z) 35(25.7/o) 46(33 . 111,) 14( 10.3%) 5(3. 7%) 136(100.') 
Senior 9(7 . 8%) 28(24 . 1%) 29( 25 .o:~) 36(31.'J,'.) 12(10.3%) 2 (1. 7"') 116(1oo%) 
Grad11atc J (4 . Q/J) 1h(18. rt) 17(22 . 7%) 21(?~.nt.) 11(22.1,,;) J(li . ~) 75 (lOoP) 
'fo Uato. 0 2(66 . 7;5) 0 1(3) • :r'.) 0 0 3 (lO<Y') 
-~--





Smoking Stron~ly Mil1ly /i;:;rcc Hor 'lildly Strongly !fo 
Habits f,~rce /.rree Disr1'"'r""I" Disna,ree DisaP.rC'e Data Tot.al 
,lever sr.ioked 21(5 . 5.i) 69( 1.7.9%) 32(21.3;.;) 128( 33. 3;;) 12 (21.J!) 2(0.5J;) 314(100%) 
~uit over a year 0 5(20.ry,t) 4(16.oX) 3( 32 .O'.t) 8( 32 .o~) 0 25(100,t) aP,o 
Quit l~ss than a 1(5 . 0%) 2 (10.0'j} 6(30.o;;) 
year n~o 
9(45 .,~) 2 (10.:r~) 0 20(100% ) 
l - 9 d'"ily 10( 10. '3,&) 38(l.0. ?.o) :>8( JO . J.;.;) 9(9 ,7/) 7(7Si;) 1(1.1%) 93 (10:}J;) 
10 - 19 II 11(13 . ,i,.:) 26(32 .5g) 23(2 L 3,.~) 9(11.J~) 11 ( 13 • '13) 0 .~0(100,i; ) 
20 - 29 II 13 (12 . 9'.,~) 22 (21. '3,,) 30(29 . y,) ?5(2li . 8:;) l,)(9.9P) 1(1.0~) 101(100,;) 
JO - 39 II 1'(20.0,1) 4(20.oi) V)(i;o. o,;) 2(10.o;n 0 0 20(100;':) 
l10 '£ over 11 J(37 .5~) 2( 25 .o;;) 1(12 . t;,t) 1(12.,5;'.) 1(12 . ::~ ) 0 8(100;~ ) 
'o d:1ta 7(12.J%) 21()6. '3~) 111 (211.6 ;) 11(1? .J;.:) ){5 . J'i) 1(:. . 1;,) S 7(100;l) 




uit over a ye'lr 
31!0 
1 - 9 daily 
10 - 19 II 
20 - 29 II 
JO - 39 11 
















·-·n othin.~ "ron.~ lith 
fotler 1 •,cly11 





57(11 .2,.,) 89(26. 8~) 118(35 .5;.:) 5h( 16.3M 
3(20 .• 0,-::) 4(26. 7;~ ) 3(20.0,t ) 3(20. 0;;) 
Ji(b. 
36( 3 '·· 7;) 
:?L(35 .J:) 
25(32 . 5;~) 
3(16.7;q 
l(ll:.3,;) 
9( 21. L;) 
(:?l• .• o:) 
(23.o;q 
lfi(:?J . ·~~) 
2t(11 .• 2 :) 
(27.;J;; ) 
)(l:? . 9::) 
6(1 l . 1~) 
9(36.•Y,'.;) 
13 (11 .n;) 
.1S(22 . 1~;) 
12<15 .6:n 
9(50. 0,~ ) 
2(2,l .S, ) 
9(? l . l :) 
2 (d. T'.) 
6(6.:;;t) 
(5. 9;) 
(10 .• L~) 
0 
0 
4( 12. ·~ :) 
:io 
Jata Total 
5(1.Sfo) 332(100% ) 
2(1) . 3%) 15(100%) 
0 












2( lJ),; ) 







Students ' Sex rly- Tl'e Jesponsc To,''Smoking llelns You To Rela.x11 
(!'re-T<.>st) 
Response 
Stronrly Uildly AGrC'e Uor 1·1i1Jly Strongly 
Aprce Arrrec IYlS1. ·rec Disa~ree Disa: ree ---
65( l).b 3) 180()7 .o;~) 1s201. J.t> 42(8.6.'i) 43(d.9t) 
4~C1S . 9%) 91(32 .S%} "3(27.51>} 3L (11.3{) 37(12 .3;q 
0 0 0 0 0 
11J(lh.J%) 278(J5 .J~) 23S(29.1n 70( 9 . 6'/,) 30(10. 2,~) 
No 
Data Total 
4(0. d%) h86(100;t) 
2(0. 7/,) 302(100i) 
0 0 
6(0. 8~) 78d( 100;) 
Stu·ients' Sex By Th 
Sex ArTC'e f.7ree 
le li6(11.1.%) 165(4'1.8%) 
le 29(11. 17>) 102 (29 .l'G) 
1o D:ita 0 1(50.0.q 
TOTAL 75(11.~) 268(40.2"/.) 
'!'able 64 




Di 5·'1 ·rf'e Dts:ir;rree Disai:rree 
13o(J2.2t) 26(6.4fo) 28(6.9,~) 
tJOo. n> 15(5 .8.~) 26( 10.0:,) 
0 1(50.0,.q 0 















St,:dents1 Class By Trc Response .... To, 11S:.1okin?. l'el:1s You To Relax'' 
( ?re-. !'St) 
Response 
tronP,ly Mildly Ar,rC'o ?Jor !lildly Stronr,ly 
.A.P'rre Aprec utz.1Prce Disa!'7rce Dis:1'{rcc 
40(15.1%) %(31.1M 31(.33.2%) 25(9.4.b) 26l9.8J;) 
2L(17.'>,0 47(.34.3%) ~.3(.31.11%) 7(5.l.') 15(11.0%) 
22( lh .5%) s1<31 .s.,;> 40(..>6 . )%) 17(11.2%) 11t(9.n > 
19( 111.4~) 48(36.41,) JioOo.JO 16(12.11,) 9(6.W;;) 
8(8.1:~) 39(39.41,) 2)~ ( 2 li • 2i ) 11(11.1%) 1'>(16.2%) 
0 3(100.0%) 0 0 0 
--
113( lli .3,f,} 278(35.3~) 2)5(29. 9~) 16(9 .6J) 90(1'1.2~) 
No 
Data Total 
2(0. Jl) 265(100,t) 





6(0 . B,.;) 783(100,6) 
Table 66 





Stronr"ly Hildly Ar,ree llor Mildly Stronrly No 
Class fif"ree Af'rC'C' )isar>:rC'C' Ji.gr, ··rce Disnrrree Data Tot.al 
reshman 213(12.h~) 12( 3~.J') 7 HJ4.5() 11(4 .?;~) 20(1.?;;) 7().1%) 226(1.~) 
~oohomore 11,(1?.61~) 4•;(4"1.51>) J4(n.6-~) ~(7. 2%) 7 (6.1~) 3(2. 1i) 111(100%) 
Junior 19( 14 .s;) 46(33 . f3%) 4'\(,5.y;) 9(6.6.~) 10(7 .4.:) 4(2. 9,'";) 136(100{) 
enior 10('~.(,~~) S4(46.6,;) 30(2t;.r;) 11(9 .SJ) lO(J.t;J;) 1(0.%) 116(100,q 
,.._raduate 4(5.3%) 110(.53. 3%) 19(2t;.3;) 2(2. N) 7(9.3%) J(h.o ~~) 7.5( 100,t) 
''o Data 0 1()3.3t ) 1(33.3») :1,(33.Jc;) 0 0 3(100;.;) 
TOTAL 7~(11.2'~) 268(1,0.2'~) ?l0(3l.5t) 1,2( ,;.3:q •')i(:3 .1~~) 1~(2.7%) 667 (lOO;t) 
7 
'.C'lPS You ro r!.'.:'lnvll 
!l<'s ,on 
Strongly I1ildly /11:rcc 'for ;(ildly ~tr mo;ly No 
_!£_C __ .2!ECC Uir...-i 0 rc<' Di.sa~rcc Disa;rce Data Total 
vc,r E::-'lOked 19(L. 9'~) 101(26,3;) 151(39, J~) L2{ u .sr:) r, 1 ( 17 , tit) 4(1.0;) 384(100.~) 
t ovPr a year 2(~. ~) 12 c11 ~.rr > 1(2~ .o-~) l(li,r(u) 3(12.0.t) 0 ~5(100~) 
D.f!O 
(15 .O:~) lO(t;:),J :) 2(1 \ ,O'.) 2( l ').'!'.) 1(15.o::) 0 20(1:JO:) 
1 - 9 dn:lY 1c'(1 'J.1n 1:1( ... 1 • .e.~) '>1(?" i ') (. - t • I, J t;(r1 ,5J;) 2(2.2~) 1(1 .1/,) 93(100:t) 
10 - 19 II 2?(27 ,5;) 37(16. 3'') v-:c1 1 . i > 6(7. 5,~) 0 0 80(100'.";) 
20 - 29 II 30(29 . 7)) 411 (l, '3 . IJ~:;) 16(1~ . 1 ~> ?(,t?J) 2 (2 . a..;) 0 101(100;) 
30 - 39 II 9(45 , 0,;) 6(30. 0.~) 1J(2C'l. )',) 1 (t; . ),;) 0 0 20(1J;J .. ) 
ho P.r. over II 3(31 .s-n 3 01 . s:-~ > 2(2t; . ri_:) 0 0 0 H100;) 
10(17.5:~) 17(29 . 'H) 17 ( 29 .'1J;) 9( le' , ~ . ) 3(S . 1 ') 1(1. - ) r'.7 (11J~) 
-- - --· -- ...... - - --~ 
'/,L 113{ 11, . 3.;) U ·, (35 • .1 ·} 235(2 ) , ,',.:) '{t;(? ,6.:) ~ "( l "'I, 2r ) 6( ) , i/) r •(!OJ" ) 
8 
nr 1 cl.ls You To 
:le' 
:~E" ithcr 
Sa"!Oldn~ Stron,ly ~!ilJly J "re(' lfor :ti.Idly Str'>n!;ly r~o 
J.lnhit.s /Pree /' r,rce Di sarrc·<> Di s..·11•r< P Dis....,..,.rcC' Data 'fotal -- -- __ ... -- - --- ..... - -- -- --
'C"VC'r SilOkC'd 9(2 . 7~) 91(27 . 4~) 1 r.;3 (1.6.1:n 290. 7,b) i.. 1~(13.2,i) 6(1.3,q 332(100-;) 
it ovC'r a yC'ar 2(13 . 3%) 8(53 . 3~) :? (13 . )'.~) 0 2(11.3%) 1(6. 7~) 15(100;) 
ar.o 
(:?).U--:} 12(11 '. ~) 4(Vi.'}%) 1(1, .o:;) 20.'};) l 01. "f,;) ?5(100.~) 
YNll' lll"'O 
1 - 9 <l:i i.ly 16(17 . 2~) ~4(5,1. l~) 12(1.? . 9~) 6(6 . ~ q 1(1.lc,;) 4(4.Ji) 93(100%) 
l'> - 19 II 11(16. 2~) 39 (i,7 .Li.~) 13(19. U) :?(2.9~) 0 3(l, . ,,.,) 68(100.t) 
20 - 29 II 19(24 . 7%) 39(',) . 7.~) 17(?:? . ~~) 1(1.3:;) 0 1(1. l') 77(100.~) 
30 - 39 II 3(16. 1n 9( 50. J,;) 3(16 . 7-'.,) 2(11 . 1:;) l(t;.'1·. ) 0 13(100,t) 
40 & ovtr 11 J(l12 . 3;~) J(42 . R,1) 1(1/, . 3~) 0 0 0 7(lOQ~) 
:o data 7(21.9.j) 11<40.6,n sc1s.~:n 1(J .1~) !.i(l2 . :; ,) :?('>. J;.,) l2(l<>J,;) 
----





Students' Sex By The Response To,"If Parents Sw,ke Tley Sl o.ild Allo;r ThPir ~rildren To Smoke" 
{Prc-Tc>st) 
onse 
Stronrly :a.idly f~ree ':or a.1.c11.y ;stronPlY No 
Arrree A~rce Disagre:e Disnrree Disa"'ree Data Totnl ---· -- --·-
31{t3.o~) 55(11.3%) 177 (36.4%) ,1q(11. '3%) 131(27.0.~) 3(0.6%) 486(100,t) 
31(10.3%) %{18.2~) 105 {34. ,}.t ) L4(lh.6t) 6h (21. 2;1) 3(1.o;t) 302(100:t) 
'o Data 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
----
T<Jl'/IL 62(7 . 9t.) 110(111 . W,) 282(35.Bt) 133(16.9.&) 1?5(2li.8,:) 6( ').8~) 7lB{lOO%) 
'i'nble 70 
spon o,"IT ·y Sho·ild Allow r Children To Smol<e1 
R('sryor:se 
X 
le 23('>.7-1) c;9( 11, .6%) i;,oc 1t,. 7%) 7li(l8.J%) 99(211.~.~) 9{'2 .2%) !i~(lOO:i) 
le 19(7. J:t) ~2( l? .9%) lJl(J~.7%) l17 (18 .0%) J4(1J.OZ) 8(3.1.,) 261(100;.;) 
ta 0 0 0 1(5 ).Q~) 1(50.,)~) 0 2(110'~) 
-
OI'AL t,2(6.Jt) 111( 16.6%) 2L1(36.1%) 122(10.3,:) lJL(20.1 ,) 17(2.6:f) 667(100%) 
TablC' 71 
• Clas By ThE' 'o, 11If ld All r Ghildrc.n To Smokcu 
les,>0nsl' 
Class fl "rC'f' Ar>rce Di3,,. ~ree Di:,a rC'e )l •,:-1. rce !la.ta Total -~--··--·-- --- ~ ---- ----------
n 20(7.~') 21(1 ri.2-;) 112(38.5!) 115( 17 .o·;) S ~(?', . 7;;) 3(1.1:) 265(100.b) 
12 c,. ir;) 1:1(13.1%) !i::>(3).7,') n(1c;. 3.s) t, ~('31.4%) 1(0.1;~) 137(100.') 
) 23(15.L;) SJ(l'i.9~) 32(21. U) 34( 22 .Ji~) 1(1). Th) 152(100;1) 
enior 15(11.4%) 2? (22 .o.~) 45(J4. l,) 21(15.9 )) 2, (lA. 7,.;) 0 132(1w;) 
Gradu.1.,,e 6(6.1i) 13(1).1,~) 31(31.11,;) lh ( ll, • l '~ ) 21(27 . 3;) 1(1. J~) ?9(,10();'~) 
o Data 0 0 2 (~. 7_;) 0 1(33 . 3,:) 0 3(10~ ) 
OTJ.L 6t1(7 . 9() 110(14. '),>) 2ci2 u~. \, > lJJ(l'>.9;;) 1,S (2li . ~ n ~(o. 'lS) 7 3K ( l.)()_.; ) 
2 
e To~·' l L Ch ildrr n To Smoke" 
snonr-e 
-- - ------~-~--- rot'll 
) ( I ~ ') 13 1,. ). 1c;<:w.11~'-> 36(:;.~) ,) <!r'(l J,.,} ( ( 3. !,: ) 226 ( l)(i., ) 
) ?b ( '.'1.(.1,) 2 (1/t;) 111(1001.) 
) '.(2 .9-q 116(100%) 
) 2h (21. 7 ') la1(37.l~) 2.'(\9. 0.'.) ~ 1(17 .2 ') 1(:1.?~) 116(11ot) 
C 6(1. 0% ) 9(12.0 ' ) 2/t(32 . •)": ) l.'(22 . 7·:) 1t.(n. J<) 1(11 .o,q ,.c; ( 10:)~) 
0 0 l ( 3J . 3~) 0 2(6~. ,;) 0 3(100,.; ) 
-- ---
L I 2(6. ) ) 111(1'5 . 6 q 2bl(J~ . l;) 122(1~. 3:') "1.J,1 ( 2 ') . l. ; ) 11(2. 6~) M 7 ( 100,~ ) 
blc 73 
S!"'.o'.<in;t ~tron1ly Hil ll.y / ",rt r-- :· >r 
Fal.-i ts /ir,rce A~rce o~sa r,e 
vcr smok~d 31(1.1..;) 60(15 .~,~) 121(11.,.. ; ) 
· t ovt"r a y£'ur 2(9.o:) 6(~/i. ~- ~) (( ·'4.on 
go 
t lr ss th:1n ~ 1(.5 . '):.0:) 4(:,0.0 : ) 5(2'5.J') 
yr-i.r ll';O 
1 - 9 ;aily 8(1.,6:) 12{l2.?:) 1.,l){L) • . Y') 
10 - 19 II S(6. 3,.;) 5 ( 4 . 3,;) 11-1(51.0 ~) 
20 - 29 II 8(7 . 9~) Jl:( 13 . 9,~) 35( .3},. 1,;) 
30 - 39 II l(C,.O, ) 3(15 .o; ') l')(L'' . ') . ,}. , 
40 ''- ov<>r 11 2(25.0~) 1(12 , r'.~) 3(37 • r; I) 
'.o data 1d7 . ,)') 5( 1. l~) 22 ( 3 ·~ . ~ .. ) 





Dis,'.l<·r~c D:.sa 7J"ee 
',(1(17 .~ ; ) lf)2(26.t;%) 
3( 12 .o.;) '1(32 .o:') 
1 ( 1' 0'') .. ) . /,) 9(45.0i) 
16( 11.2,;) 16( 17 .2,:) 
L~ (11.d;:) 15 ( 1r1. 3; ) 






!i (1.0,~) 314(1oot) 
0 25(100;~) 
0 20(100.;) 
1(1.1.:) 93( uo.:) 
0 80(10:).~ ) 
0 l.01 (110.~) 
0 20(100') 
') 'l(LOJ~) 
1( l.•1;) ·~7 (lOJ,~) 
- ---------- - --- ----
113(1'-.') ) 1' ... ("' ) - 1 ... ") t:. t • • '(' ") ~) . 7 '(l )J;) 
lk 74 
S':. 1Je•1ts r -l: 101dng f'; ' i. ':.s 1-., , 




Smoking Stnnr;ly l!ildly ll:rf'c> t:or :Ii l c.ly Stronr:ly .:o 
Habits Ar,.r ce /wrcc Disar-!£.c_ _ Ji car-rN' ,)i.si:wrcc ,)a. ta _ 'f,Jt,al 
ever nnokcd 
~~-t ovf'r a yc·1r 
aP,o 
.uit l,ss t·.an a 
year a1;0 
1 - 9 dai.ly 
ltJ - 19 II 
20 - 29 
JO - 39 
II 
II 
liO & ov,..r 11 
'o data 
,L 
?.2 (6 . 6:0;) 
0 
J (l?. ')' ) 
5(';.4 ) 
l(J..5.( ) 
59(17 . 5,-:;) nn(JJ . L~) 6!1(19 .3,;) 73(22 . 0;~ ) 
2 (13 . 3,~) 6(lr), n.') 4(26 . 7 :) 2(13 . 3:~) 
7(21.C' ') (:>/i .0.:) 3 (12 .u.:) 5(ZO . ~~) 
1r;(16.U) 31(39 . ,1.:) 1~(1'i,1,;) l7(11 .J'') 
11(1-;,2,;) 30(1il1 , l '.) l ,; (20,t;,:) 0 (13 . 2,;) 
4(~.2.~) 1?(15 .6i ) )''(/,1.6:) 1',(~1. •.:) 12(15 . ~;) 
1 ( S, '>.; ) 2 ( 11, i;-;) 9 () C1 • ,), ; ) J. ( r' , ~ ; ) ~ ( 27 • , , 
2 ( '?l . 6.~ ) 0 1('2 . ') J ?(21 , 'i.') 
l.(12 . 5,;) 5nt; . 6;~) 7(2:!JJ,;) 5(15 . \~) 9(r.1 ) 
l.?(6 . :\~) 112(16.<'_;) "', )(16. 0,,) 1?2(1 .• ),-') 1Jii("1.1:) 
5 (1.5t) 332 (100,b) 
1(6. 7%) 
J.(4.o.; ) 
11(4 . J~) 




:?(( . 3,;) 
7(? . '\') 
1S (100,~ ) 
25 (100.:) 
9 J (100.'b) 
6,'l(lJO;~) 
77(10:)~) 
1 .1 (101:;) 
7 (100.~) 
•2( l ,J),~ ) 











Strongly !-1ildly Azree Nor Mildly Strongly lfo 
A~ree Agree lli.sa"rce Disnp;ree DisaP.ree Data 
255(52 .5%) 137(28.2%) 66(1J.6t:) 13(2.7%) 12(2.5%) 3(0.6%) 
169 (56. <r.~) 94(31.lfo) 2L(6.~) L(LJ%) 9( 3 .o;~) 2 (1.0%) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 












Students• Sex By The Response 'l'q11Smoking Cigarettes Is P.arnful To Henlthn 
( Post-1'P st) 
Response 
Stronely l,fi ldly A~ee tlor ·Ii ldly Strongly No 
Arrrc>e Artree Disa11,ree o· Saf{rCC Disa,•ree ::la t,a 
191(L7.3;) 132(32.7%) 55(13 . 6%) 9( 2 .2%) 10(2.5~) 7(1. 7%) 
138 (52 . 9'/,) 711 (28 .4%) 30(11.5%) li(l.5%) 6(2 . 3%) 9(3.5%) 
0 1(50. 0,i) 1(50. 0.t) 0 0 0 






Tabl e 77 




StronP,ly M;ldly AgrC'e t!or ?-:ildly Stronr,ly No 
Class twree Arree :)isa~rc-e Disa~ree Utsa~ree Data To ... al 
Freshman 154(51 .1%) 61.i (24 . 2;~) Jl(ll . 71,) 5 ( 1. 9'fo) 9(3 . 4%) 2 co.at) 265 (100,t ) 
So".lhomore 72(52 . 6 ~) 38(27 . 7%) 20(14 .6.t) 2 (1.5~) 4(2 . 9J) 1(0. 7/,) 137( 10:l%) 
Junior 17(57 . 2/,) h6(3'). J~) 13 ( 13 . 6. ~) 2(1.3%) 3(2 . 0,.;) l(0. 7%) 152(100;) 
~enior ~3(40. 2%) SJU10.2;q 19( lh . 4%) 3(2 . 3;; ) l..(J . o;~) 0 132(100,b) 
Graduate 55(55 .6.t) JO(JO. J%) 7(7 . 1;-;) 4 (li . o,~) 2(2 .o;n 1( 1.a,i;) 99(100;;) 
::o Data 3(100 . o~; ) 0 0 0 0 0 3(WO,t ) 
---·---·----. -
TOTAL 424(c;3 . 8%) 2Jl(2? . 3t) 90( 11 . ti:t,) 16(2 . ')3) 22(2 . R3) 5 (J . 6.u) 7Jq(1oa,.;) 
Table 78 





Stron~ly Mildly /•p;ree Nor Mildly Stronely No 
Clnss Arr.rec A7re>e Disaarec Disaq;rce _ Disa~rce Data Totnl 
Frl'shman 117 (51.F3.b ) 67 ( 29 . 7;';) 26 ( 11. i;~~) L(1.81,) 7(3 . 1%) 5(2.2%) 226(10)~) 
~phomore 52( 4r,. 9;~) 37( 3). 3%) l'>( ll1. Ii%) 1(0.9):) 3(2.H) ?(1.8,{) 111(100.b) 
Junior 68(50. 0,~) 50(36 . l-:) 1.1(7 .l{~) 1co. 1;-n 2 ( 1.5::; ) 5(J . 7%) 136(100%) 
~enlor 5h<L6. 6%) 36(31.0:,) 17(11! .7:) 5(4 . 3~) 3(2 .Ii.:~ ) 1(0. 9~) 116(1oot) 
Gradunte 38 (50. 7;~ ) 25(3J . J%) 7 (9 . 3;~ ) 1(1.3~) l(l.J% ) 3 (h. 7,.;) 75(100.;) 
~ Data 0 2(66 . 7:$) 0 1(13 . 3,~) 0 0 3(100.~ ) 
-
'l'O'l'AL 329(L9 .x(,) 217(32 . 5%) 76(11.4~) 13(2 .on 16(? . l1.~) 16 (2 .ii:;) 667 (100; ) 
l To I'£ o.ltt 11 
. -.... ... ... -, - - - ----
,csoon" 
S!"l0king 
H.lbi+.s f'-'rre A07rce IJis-'l,,rce Disrwrcc Disngrcc D-ta. Total 
:ev<'r smoked 2 34 ( ,')Q . 8~ ) 98(2S • .5~) 32(1' . ))) 5(1.3;~) 13(3.4Z) 2(0.5%) 384(100%) 
16 (1,h .o;~) R(32 . J.~} 0 0 1(4.cr;) 0 25( 100;1) 
:o 
i.t less than a 15 (75 . 0%) 2 ( lJ.rr~) 2 (lJ. o;:) 0 1(.5.0i~) 0 20(lOOX} 
car ago 
1 - 9 daily l-i8(51.6,;) 29(31.2,;) 11 ( 11. •1;~) 1<1.1,n 2(2.2~) 2(2.2,.;) 9J(lOOt) 
10 - 19 II 3S(hJ . fl n l( r' ') 2~ )_,.O;, L' {i'>,1 .n ~) 1(1.3,;) 0 0 ,}O(lOJ,..;) 
20 - ?? II l1S (L!J. 6%) 38(37 . 6.,;) 12(11.9 ') SC, .o.t) 1(1.0') 0 1:n ( lOJ;~) 
30 - 39 II 4(20.0~) 9ChS.o,;> 5(2S •• 1,;) 1 (c; .o;;) 1(5 . ,J,;) 0 20(1.):);.; ) 
40 e'(. over " li(So.o.~) 1(12 ..5,..;) 2(?S.o,:) 0 1<12.s:~> 0 8(100,;) 
·o dnta 23(4:J.J;~) 19(31.6.n 10(17 .s;) li(7,'1~) 1< 1.n ;) 1(1.1'.) 57 ( 100.~) 







Quit over a year 
aF,O 
Quit less tl1a.n a 
yec.1r ago 
Table 8o 





6(40 . 0%) 









23(6 . c>;~ ) 
1(6. 7~) 







St.ronP,ly · No 
D~sa:re~ Data Total 
10(3 . 0%) !r(l . 2%) 332(1~0'.h) 
1(6. 7%) 2(13 . 3%) 15(100% ) 
0 0 2S (100%) 
1 - 9 daily 37(39. 3%) 33(35 .S,;) 16(17 . ,2~) 1(1.l~t ) 
2 (2. 9;;) 
2(2 . 2,;) 
0 
li (lJ • 3~~) 




68 ( lOO)t) 
77 (100%) 
18( 10():;) 
10 - 19 II 
20 - 29 II 
)Q - 39. II 
lJQ ~Pl. OVer II 
~o d:ita 
TOTAL 
21(30 . 9,~) 3o(!il1 . 1,;) 12(11 .1,;) 
29(37. 7%) 29( 37 . 7,.;) 13( 16. 9,~) 
9(,0.0:l) a(u1, .s,;) 1<5.6:; ) 
2 (28 .6~;) 
17 (53. l '.,~ ) 
2 (23 . 6;~) 
8 (25. o;;) 
2 (213 . 6,~) 
4(:1? . 5~;) 
3('3 . 9/,) 
0 
0 
l(J . L,) 
329(1,9 . 3:;) 2]_1,(32 . li~) 77(11 . 5~-·) 13(2 . 0;;) 
2 (2 .6,;) 
0 
1 ( 11 ! ·• ).1~ ) 
0 
16 ( 2 . l1 .. ; ) 
0 
2 (6 . 3;~) 
7 (10 )~~ ) 
32 (100·;) 




Male 18(3. nn 
Female l~(.5.0%) 
No Data 0 
TOTAL 33(4.2%) 
Table 81 
Students' Sex By The Response 'l'o;''l'here 1s 'loth{ng Wrong 




Mildly Agree :for Mildly Strongly 
Ar:ree Disarrrce Disafiree ')isar•ree 
l11(8.4~) 9 l(20.2%) %(17.7~) 239019.2t) 
22(7.3%) h.5 (lL. ?.:t) l1 J(l/i .2%) 176(.58.3%) 
0 0 0 0 
63( 8.<rM 1ti3(10.2%) 129(16.~ f,) 41.5 (52. 7;) 
No 
Data ·rotal 








'fo Data 0 
TOTPL 23(3 .5%) 
Table 82 
Studen ~s I Sex Dy The Resoonse T0.,'~rl:ere Is Ifothinl{ Hrong 




Mildly An;ree !Jor Hildly Stronfly 
Agree Disarree Disa•·ree Disagree 
31(7.7%) 79(1? .6%) 84 ( 2'J • 8% ) 189(h6.8%) 
18(6.9%) 41i(l6.9.%) h5(17 .2,~ ) 137(52.5;) 
























9(J . J.J) 
2(1.5%) 





Studer11~s' Class By The Response '11r, , ''There Is ;-sothing 
; 







15(9 . 9%) 
1u(10.6~~ ) 
11(11.1%) 




lil (1S .5~) 





Rr, a; H ,r1 sc 
l i lclly 
JJ i :·n. ~ree 
1.1 ~; ( :i. 7. oe) 
23( L6. f3% ) 
2 ·1(11" l'') .J • I • ,J 
(] t' o-:') 2 l , I e /,' 




153 (57 . 7~t) 
78 (56. 9:o) 
80(52.6%) 
61(L6. 21;) 





1( o. ti,;) 












-------------------··--------------------------------------------------------------- ·-· ~-----,--- --------------------------------·--------




















li (3 .5%) 
li (5 . 3%) 
0 
23 (J . 5%) 
Tabl e 84 • 
Students' Cla.ss By Tl1c Rc.sponse To , " 'fl1ere I~ :Jothing 






11(8 . l ~~ ) 
10(8 . 6%) 





47(20 . 8%) 
2?. ( 19 • :1% ) 
21 (15 .4~~ ) 
20(17 . 2~~) 
12 (16 . 0;~) 





29(1.2 . 8%) 
. 
20(18.0%) 
JS (2S .1-~) 
32( 27 . 6%) 
13(1'/ , 3%) 
1 ( 33 . 3;s) 
Strongly 
Disarrree 
12Ji (S!~. 9;~) 
56 (So.5:t ) 
61i ( li 7 .1% ) 
49(42. 2~;) 





5 (2 .o2%) 
2(1.8%) 
4(2 , 9;~) 
1(0 .9~& ) 
J ( }~ . ()%) 
0 
















Sr.:okin~ Stron-;1.y :1i1dly f,",rr-c 1-Ior ;J.ldly Strongly No 
1-!abits /\r,rce .Arrc>e Disari:ree ;:JisUPTC'C' Disagree Jota rotal 
Nevr r smoked 10(2 . 6t) 28( 7 . 3,;) 6h (Fi.fr~) 65 (16.')j) 214 ('.;5 . 6.~) 3(0. 8,',) 3811 (100~) 
Ouit ovc>r a year 2 ( 13 . 07>) 3(12 .0"::) 4 (16.0 .. :) 10, .0 >;) l'.5 (60. 0:~) 0 25 (100,:) 
ap,o 
Quit lrss thl'n a 0 0 3(15 . 0~) s<25 .o:'n 12 (60 . 0;~) 0 2o(J on!,) 
Y"'lr a1;0 
l - 9 daily 5(5 •1~e.;) 7(7.S~) 13 (1.h. 0 ·; ) 111(15 . L:) c;3(51 .o~) 1(1.U) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 II 5 (t;.3:;) 7( 13.3.: ) 19(? J . ,L~) 16(20. o;:) JJ(lil. 3;) :) 80(100;) 
20 - 29 II 5(5 .o~) 11 (10. 9.-~) 22( 21 . 8.~) 17(16. \t) 46(45 . 5,;) 0 101(100~ ) 
JO - 3? II l(S .o.,:) 2 (U. 1):) 5 (2S .o:;) 3(15 . ot) 9(l15 . o.~) 0 20(100,.; ) 
110 ~ over 11 2 (25 .0•: ) 0 3(37 .r;,;) 1(1? . s. ;) 2 (?5 . I):) 0 8(100~) 
No data 3(5 . J~) 5(1 . 8,1,) 10(17 .s::.) 7(12 . J,s>) 31 (511 . !1 ; ) 1(1. ,1;~) 57(100 ;) 
'T'QTJ-L 33 ()1 . 2.i) 63(il . J.~) 143(1.~. 2,~) 129 ( 16 .Li;;) hlS(S::>.7) S (0. 6. '.) 73!J(l01 ~) 
fable 86 
Stu!lC'nts• Smoking Habits By, 11Tt:rre ls Nothln• ''ron:,, ,,,ith A ·~omn Smokin: A Small Ci!'ar 11 
(Post-Test) 
Response 
'lei tl er 
Smok.in~ Stron•;ly 11ildly Jl~ree Nor Nilclly .:5+,ron·1 ly ";o 
HabiLs Ai;rPe Agree Disaf!rce !Jisan;rce Dj sn,·ree Data •rot.al 
Never sraokcct 9(2 . 71,) 19(5 . 7;:) 62 (l l . 7"'.) c;7(17 . 2;,) l '~l ( 5.1, . c;,~) 4 (1.2J;) -:-32 (100;~) 
":ui t over n yrar 1(6. 7%) 1(6. 7%) 2(13. 3.~) 3(20 . 0;~) 7(4~. 7i) 1 (6 . 7·;) 15(10J.~) 
a-ro 
Q•lit; l~ss than a 0 2(13 . 0.~) 2(~.0:\) 5(20.cr:) 16(61. . 0%) 0 25(100,t) 
year aeo 
1 - 9 daily 11 (4. 3)~) 12 (12 • ?r~) 14(lt; .1 ;) 2)~ (?;; • R":: ) J5( 37 . 6.1) h(4 . 3,.;) 93 (100%) 
10 - 19 II 3(4 .!J) J<4.4:n lh ( 20 .6:) 1.6(23 . 6 ,) 2 )(l1? . 7;;) J (!, .4,~) 63(100,,:) 
20 - 29 II 1(1.Ji) 1(11. 4P) 16(20 . 1·) 17( 22 , L;) 34(4;1 , 2%) 1(1.J,~) 77(180t> 
30 - 39 II 1(5.6,() 1(5.6:'.) 3(16. 7,.;) 3(1'>. 1i) lO()t; .6 ~) 0 18(10J,''.) 
110 ,~ over 11 2( ?8 .6}( ) 1{1h . 3,;) 3(),2 . n;:) l( ll . 3,;) 0 0 7tlOO.~) 
~Jo data 2 ( 6 . 3_..:) l(J . 1.~) 7(2J..9'q J < s.> . iv;> 17(5J . l') 2(6 . J,·•) 32(1.00 ) 
----











Strongly Mildly /wree Nor I1ildly Strongly No 
.Ar;rce Afree IJira •ree Disa rec Dis-'l"ree Data 
?J(l1. 7.t) 83(17.l't) 1•:7( l2.J~) 77( 15 .8:~) 140(28.8%) 6( 1. 2.%) 
14(4. 6%) 50(16.6%) (fi(25 .2't) 111(13.6;,;) 120(39. 7/,) 1(0.J,'b) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
-
















Stron~ly Hi.ldly Ar:ree ?:or Hil.Jly Stronr,ly No A1;ree Arree Disarree Diso.pree Disa~re:e Data 
6(1.5%) 72(17 . 13%) 15 l(J9.l.t) 59(14 . 6%) 101( 2.5 .o:-.;) 8(2.0>;) 
ll(L.J%) 37(14.:?%) 05 (32 .6,t) 41(15.7;.t,) 79(30.3%) 8(J.1%) 
0 0 0 0 2( 100.i) 0 











Stronr:l.,y Mildly Agrr:e Nor I1il<lly Stronp;ly No 
Class Arrec Mr.ree Disagr<_:e Disagree Disar;ree ;Jo.ta Total 
Freshman 1,7( 6. /iY,) 34(12 .8%) 79(29.8i6) 35(13.2}~) 96(36 . 2~) 11 (1.5%) 265(100fo) 
Sopl:or:iorc 7(5. 1%) 23(11>.8%) 41(29.9.~) 19( 13. 9.~) h6(33 . 6;i) 1(0. r;:) 137 (100;) 
Jllnior 7 (J, .(,1,) 33(21. 7~) 46(J0.3t) 25(16.5;>&) 40(26.3,':) 1().7'~) 152 (100;;) 
Senior 3(2 . )%) 28( 21.2%) 33(25.o,;) 25(1 L ?',;) t,3(32.6;.;) 0 132(10).~) 
Gradna·t,c 3(J . u,t,) 15 (15 . 2~) 33(33 . J~~) 13(13.1%) Jh (31-i . 31:;) 1(1.0.~) 99 (1007;) 
No Data 0 0 1(33 . 3%) 1(33 . x.;) 1(33 . 3%) 0 3(iao.n 
TOTAL 37 (11 . '/l) 133(16. 9~) 233(2? . 6.n nB(15 . o::) 2 60 (3 3 • O:;;) 7 (0 . 9;',) 78t1(100,-,; ) 
Tablo 90 





St:.ron,:ly l-lild1.y Agree !for M\.ldly St;1•1mf;ly No 
Cln an Agree J\P,t'CI' Disn1;rf'e ll i :m •1'" e l) I Wl/l'f'I' --_01t:.a ·rotal 
Frcsl·-irin 10()! .1--1 .~ ) 33(11,.6~) 32(36.31~ ) 21( 12 .Ii%) 66('29 . 2t) /(J . 1,q 226(100.=~ ) 
Sophomore 2( l.13~) 17(1r,,3 '. ) 35 (31.5'1) ''O(l 1 'J' ) ,. , . ,., 3i,(11.SA) ?(J..f\;~) 1 J1. ( l CX\I.) 
Junior !1 (2 .9%) 26(19. l','.) 5107 . 5t) ?2(lf>.2;~) 29(21.3%) 11 (:?. 9;~) 136(100,t) 
Senior 0 J.7 (111, 7--'.) 4307.0.I, ) ?,r;(2l.6~) J,)(2t;, 9 ~) 1(0, 7/,) 116( 10::>,t) 
Grad11n 1;,-. 1(1.JX) 15(20,0 ;) 32(4::> , 7,,n 11 <) . J·.n 21 (2d .o;~) ''(? 7") 75 (100:t) C t. • ,0 
No 0.:1 Ln 0 1 (JJ . JI) 0 1 (33,J'.~ ) l(.D.J.~ ) () 3(10Jg) 
------·--------
'rOl' J\L 17 (? ,6,t) 10'.) ( J.(, , :i.~) 2J1J(36 , 4t,) lO· l( l 1', o;;) 1.l?(?"/,3.~ ) I (, ( ., , /1:,;) 667 ( 100..;) 
'!'able> 91 
Stuc.'.cnt:, ' Sr.10'(in~ L1bi~s By , 118.no'dn: ,iakcs On!' i.·cel .:Orf' 0o_>histic.ited 11 
( Pre-Test_) _ 
.lcn:-,onse 
k•ither 
Smoking Str·m~:ly Ilildly t,r:rr,e !for H:i.ldly Stron~ly t.!o 
Hahits A~ree A"rc>c Di a"'rN' Disap.rer- Jisa"-ref' )ol,a Total 
Never smolffd ?6(6 . 13,.~) 66(17 . 2%) U0(?8 . 6,,) 113(12 .5%) 130(33 •. ~!,) Ji ( 1.0,~) JG/i (1001.;) 
Quit over ,1. year 0 8(32 .o~) 6( 2t.rr ) 2().3.o.n 9(36 .o:;) 0 2S(lOOJ) 
ago 
Quit less tl~:in a 1(·~.o,; ) 9(~c: .a,;) 3(1:, .o;;) l(r, , D,~) 6(31. Q;) 0 20(100}!:) 
ye'lr ago 
1 - 9 d:1ily 2(2.2%) 1t;(17.2"') 30(32 . 3.') 1 ~(l? . 1+.:) ~'SC 28 . o,~) 1( l. U) 9J(lX)~) 
10 - 19 II J (J . 1.;) 11(13 . I'.) ?l(26. 1~) l '. ( 2? • c;_ '. ) 27(33 ,8) 0 11·J{lVJ, j 
20 - 29 II li(4. a1t) 11(10.9~) liJ. ()1 ') • :',,.:) 1.,S(1_r' , ) 2f3(27 ,7 : ) .1.(1 .0/) .L)l(lOO.~ ) 
JO - 39 II 0 0 5(2~~ . o,;) J (15 .1.1;;) 12(no. o;~) 0 20(].Q.li) 
ho ·"~ 0Vf;l' II 0 1(1? . 5,;) J(J? . 5~) l(J.? .5.~) 3 ( 37 . '. ) 0 :J(lO l ) 
No d"ta J.(LfH) 11 ( 1)1 • 3,~ ) 1H24. 6,;) 11 (19 . J,;) 19 (33 . 3,.,) 1(l. r > 57(l<JJ,:) 
~orr~~.1 37 (!, . 7.~) l D (1'.(, .93) :?33 (2'.) . 6;.;) 11(.3( 1c; . 0.:) 2'1C)(JJ . 0 '.) 7(0,9,~) 1'.'li:(100 0 
'fable 92 





uit over a year 
ago 
':luit l€S,, tr:in n 
year a:.o 
1 - 9 daily 
10 - 19 II 
20 - 29 II 
3'J - 3? II 
















/\r rrc !'or T 1,:11 f;tron~ly ~fo !·iildly 
I. ·rec i.sa~l'~P DiS3f'.l'CC !)isa1.1:£_c ___ DJ.t,a__ Tot.al __ 
sisc16 . c;,n 11501, . 6.;) 11?.(12 .6,'.) w11(31. 3,;> 
6(' o.o·:) 1Cl1/j.r:) 0 1(6.7,i ) 
7(23.o;;) 5(?1. 0:) 3(12 . 0~) 9 ( 36. ().-;) 
13(lh.O~) 1J(3t' .5.; ) H3(19.t~) 25(26 . 9.~) 
sen. :;_; ) 31(h5. ~··) 13(19. r:) 12(11 .1<) 
l!.(1'3.2,;) 29(37 .? ~) 1r;(19. ~_;) ,6(20. t.:) 
2(11.L~) 7(3~.9i) 5(27 . 3,;) 1,(22 . 2~) 
0 
3 ( 9 .11,;) 
3()1?.1,.~) 
lJ(l,O.h,;) 
1 ( l l , • 3,;) 
2(6. J.-,) 
3(h2 . !3,~) 
( 2,1 . 1.) 
----- ------ - ------· ----- -- -- - -
li (1.2,") 332 (100.t) 
1 ( 6 . 7:~) 
0 














17 (? . 6,:) 109(111. 3,;) 21.,J(Jlj .Ji,;) ??<1Ls;n 183(21. ·~) 1'5( 2 .i!.~) 061(10:;; ) 
Table 93 




Stroni;ly !-!ildly A["rre Nor Hi.ldly Stronf{ly l!o 
Sex _ . ..J.r:rP_e Ar:ree Di saP.rPe Disai:?ree Disagree Data Total 
Male 13(6. 13:.ti) 137 (213 . 2;,) 191(39 . 3~) lr7 (9. 7%) 73 c1s .o~n 5 (1.0%) !186( lOOt) 
Female 116(15.2!,) 101( 33 .h.~) 87(28.5),~) ?5 (8 . 3~~) 1.il(l3 . 6;t) 2(0 . 7%) 302 (100~ ) 
No Data 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 











StronP,ly Mildly l,grf"e Nor :rudly Stron';ly No 
. Ap.ree Mr.ree Disar,ree Disur{ree Disa~rcc :Jat.a 
23(5 . 7t) 126(31.2 ~) 113 (h2. ,)% ) .38(9.li5o) 38(9 . h,,:) 6(1.5%) 
31(H. 90 80(30. r: > %(32 . 2%) 26(10. 0%) J2(12 . J%) 8(3 . H) 
0 1(50. 0;;) 0 0 1(50. Qb) 0 






Tabl e 95 





Stronrly Mildly Agree Uor i·li.ldly Stron•JlY No 
Class Agree Agree ,Jisai;rce Di s:.u:r('e Disa~rec Data To Lal 
Freshman 29(10 . 9;t) 75(2} . 3: ) 99(31 . 4.n lJ( 6 . 0;J,) 41( 15 .5 .. ~) 3(1.H ) 2 '>5 (lOO;s ) 
Sophomore 13( 9 . 5.,.~) 42( JO. 77; ) !18 (35 .o-,:) 16( 11. 7%) 17(12 . 4%) 1(0. 7~) 137(100,~) 
Junior 15(9. 9l) 51(33 . 6i) 5h(35.S~) 11( 7 .2;.; ) 20(13 . 2%) l(0 . 7%) 152(10Wo) 
Senior 111 ( 10 .6.t ) ho(30 . 3:i) 44(33 . 3%) 15( 11. J(',) 19 (111 . 1J%) 0 112(+00,1~) 
Graduate 7( 7 . 1~ ) 30( 30 . 3%) 32 (32 . )'' ) 12(12 . l~) 16( 16 , 2.~) 2( 2 . o.t) 99( 100,t) 
No Data 1(33.3% ) 0 1 (33 . 3.::; ) 0 103 . Jiin 0 3(100t ) 
·-----
TOTA L 79(10. 0,~ ) 233( 3'). 2:;) 273(35 . J q 72(9 , U) llir( 111 s~) 7 (o . ~-~ ) 783(100.~ ) 
Table 96 





Stro1Ply Mildly Agr€e ~!or Mildly Strongly No 
Class Ai;ree AP-ree DisaP,ree Disar;rec Disagree Cata Total 
Freshman 22 ( 9 . 7;~) 59(26.1%) 96(42 .5%) 20(8 .9');) 2li(l0 . 6%) 5(2.2%) 226(1oot) 
Sophomore 7(6.3%) 31(27 . 9:t) li7(h2 .J:;) 18(16.2,t,) 6(5.hJO 2 (1.8~) lll(lJO,&) 
Junior 12( 10.3,1,) 115(38 . 8%) 51( 22 . <;,t,) 9( 6 . 6;,) 1~(11.0:~) ),( 2 .9 ';) 136(100;n 
Senior 10(8. 6i;) 313( 32 . fl~) 38(32:~ :) 14(12.H) 15(12 .?>~) l(0 . 9%) ll6(100~) 
Graduate 2( 2 . 7~) 311(L6 . 3;~) 25(33 . 3~) 3(4 . 0}~) 9(12 .o;~) 2 (2. 7%) 75(100%) 
tfo DaGa 1(33.Js) 0 103.Jn 0 1(33 . 3,b) 0 3(100fo) 
-
TOUL 511(~ . l;~) 207(31.0%) 259(3 . 7 .~) 6h ( 9 . '),~) 70( 10. 5,;) 14(2 . l,~) 667(100fo) 
f>lp 97 
itu 'entn 1 S"!o':;·~~ !""11'-itc, 3v, 11 .:5,.:0'<iri; lc:>lps You To Control Your··£~ •ht" 
(Pre-Test) -
,lespo.ise ____ .. _________ 
'Je i:tr.er 
S.:okin~ Stronn;ly :t; l rtly 1' ~rt'e ''.or ~iiltlly Str m<;ly ::o 
Habits J..rrf'_!! f.r;rC'e Dj -:.:\ -rce> Dis.:1 'rC'e Jina rf>c Jat:.a Tol;:il 
'Tnver smoked 19(li.9,i ) 107(27 . 'l~) 157(/J 1. 3~) 3)t).L;) r-,3(16.Jw) J (n.t\;) J/3h( 10),~) 
uit ov•r 11 yc-r !1(rn.0M 11 (411 . o:~) l~(V$.O::.;) 2 ( 8 . <J;) 4(16.o;~) 0 25(10)fo ) 
a·o 
:ui t. lr,s~ t: ~n a 4(20.0·;) 7(3S.a~) 3(15 . 0%) 1(5 . n~;) 5(25 .OM 0 20( 100,;;) 
year ar:(o 
1 - 9 dJ.ily 9(9. 7%) J'1(3~.7-~) 3305.5,-;) 6(6 .5"') 1 ( I. !J,.;) l(J..1%) 93(lOOt) 
10 - 19 II J_/1(11, .5,:q 22(27 .5%) 2~(28 . 8;i) 11(1? .SX) l l(l2 . 5~) 1 (1. 3,1,) 10(10')~) 
20 - 29 II ll1 ( 13 . 9;i) Jli(JJ .n) 29(28 .7,.;) ll(lfl . 9;;) 12( lJ . ,,;) 1(1.Q.c>) l'Jl. (lOQ~;) 
JO - 39 " 3(15 . 0%) 3(15 , -,...) 7(JS .o.; ) 1(5 . o~) 6(30.0~) 0 20( 100,t) 
110 & over 11 2(?5 .oM 1(12 .S%) 1.i(S0. <1:6) 0 1 ( 12 . S;J) 0 :3(100,b ) 
'o dat8 10(17 .5.~) 17(29. 8.~) 18(31.1\~) 6 c10 .s;.) 5(13 . 8%) 1( l. S;~) 57 (10)~) 
. - -
'()'T' I L 1?<11 .0:n 23'1 (3n . 2.~) 211 (35 . 3;) 72(? . l~) 114 (111 .5,~) 
c' 
7 (0 . (V•) 7813(100.0 
l'ahl e ?8 
Students I S1nokim; Habits 3y , 11 S:,1okirn:r Helps You To Control Yom· i·:r>i,aht" 





Srnok tnr, Stron"'lY .hldly /', ",rf'r_, rJor Mildly Stronvly Ko !lalii ts Ar;rce .Agrei> Di::;.1 ,£r~_,_Ji.snf>'rer. Di.s.1.erec Data Total ------·· 
ev1:r smoked l!i ( 4 • 2·,; ) 97 (29 . 2;:;) 11 (, (4h , l),;) 3]( 9 .o,~ ) J,2( 12 . (,% ) 3(0. 9') 332 (100 1;) 
Q11il; ovc>r a yeor 3(20. o;t,) 6(40 . 0,~) 1, (26. 7;;) 0 1(6 . 7,t;) 1(6. ?t) 15(10J:;) .'l(!,O 
Quit lc>:rn tl·an a 5 (20 . 0;1,) 4(16.0%) 9 (36 . o;~) 1(11 .0'0 ) 6( 2h .o/,) 0 25 (100;~) Yl"'.'lr ago 
1 - 9 daily 6(6 .S~) 34(36. 6~;) 21 (29 . CY•) 12( 12 , 9 .. ;) 10(10. 1%) 11 (h . 3,0 ( 93 (100,t) 
10 - 19 II 10(111 . 7"') 21(30 . 9);) ? ·1 c33 . a;,) 3( 11.35; ) 3(J1 . 4~;) 3 (Ji .L:n 68(100,;;) 
20 - 29 II 3(10. 4=', ) 30( 39 .Qt•) 2 7 ( 35 . l.1;) 7(9. lt) 11(5 . 2,;) 1( 1.3,;) 77 (100,b) 
30 - 39 " 2(11 . l':'.) 7 (33 . 0,~) 0(33 . 3 n J (J.6 . 7,~) 0 0 18 (100:~ ) 
110 ~,: over 11 2 ( 2 3. '5:1, ) 0 /1 (:;7 . 2 ~) 0 1( 1/i . 1_,. ) 0 7 (100,~) 
t!o d;1t,J 4(12 . 5%) 3(25 . O.~) ll.( Jli . l.i,~) 3 ( 9 . 1 ,,; ) 11(12 . 5:,) 2 ( 6 . 3,~) 32 (100;~) -




'·1-<lle 255(52 .5%) 
Fem-'3.le 263(87 .1 q 
1Jo Data 0 
T01'AL 5H3(65 .T~) 
Table 99 
Student . .,, Sex Dy The Response To,ir·Io1nen Should 




T!ilctly f,rtree Hor Hildly 
Ar~ree - Dis.:irtree Disapree 
'31(16.?f.) 102( 21.0;) 2S(S . 1 ) 
21(7 . O'i} 3( 2. 7 fo) 2(0.1,;;) 
0 0 0 
- ---
102( 12 •. ,, l;) 110( 11~ . o,;) 27( 3.kq 
Stt1ongly tro 
Dis;i~ree Data Total 
20(h . L.~) 3(0.6.~) 4!36 ( 100.~) 
7(2 . yi;) 1(0.3.~) 302(100%) 
0 0 0 
-




'..i'etule 210(J0. 5%) 
'To ;)a t;a 1(50. %) 
'fO'rP.L 398(59 . nn 
Table 100 
Students ' Sex By The 'lesponse To)1Women Should 




Mi.ldly AE;ree Hor J·!ildly 
11'7.ree Disac-ree Disa1:ree 
96(23 .8;i) 91(22 .5%) 16(h. o,n 
19(7 .J~~ ) 20 ('/ . l/,) 1co.1i,n 
1(50. 0,.~) 0 0 
.~ 
116( 17 . h%) 111(16. '1%) 11<2 . -s:-n 
Stronr,ly No 
Dis:JPree Data Total 
8(2 .0%) 6(1SO 4011 (100,~ ) 
2 (o.si) 9( J .5%) 261( 100.b) 
0 0 2(10)t) 




:?re :) ,rrr1 Tl 162(61.1.,:) 
Sonh,,111,,r~ 100(73 . 0:;) 
,Jllnfrd· 107(70. l/i) 
Sen i.·11· ~9(67 . 1,%) 
Gr::ich!', 1,,, r3 (S'3 . 6'') 
\lo d·1 l.1, 2(66 . 7~~) 
--· 
TO'rtL ~18(6S . 7,0 
Tabl,., 101 
St11dent s r Cl•1ss By Re>s1ons0 To, 11 \Jor.10n S:,ould :Jot Snoke 
'hi.le 'lalkin~ iJor n i'l r: Strr ct" 
SPrc-Test) 
Response 
lei thcr ' 
.tildly M·rec :Jor ;fi ldly ~~tronr,ly 
/wree )iS3!'."l'eC :Jis8. -::ree ~isa~ree 
36(13/{;) h2(15 . (r;) 10(3.3%) 1)4 (5 . JI,) 
17(1? . )-1~) 1J('J .s;;;) l1 ( 2 . 9:~) ?(1.SM 
16(10 .S%) 20( 13 .2.~ ) 5' (3 .J,:,) 3(2 . 0''.) 
21(1S . 9;;) 13(9.9.;) 5(J .8,;) J, (3 .0,1, ) 
11(11.1~;) 22 (22. 2 '.) 3 (J . 1)~) 4(), . ()J) 
1 (33 . J>;) 0 0 0 
102 (12. 9'') 110 ( J.) I • ()};) 27(J . )p,.,) 27(J . )1'\) 
rlo 
Jata Total 
1(0 . 4~) 265 (101,%) 
1(1. 7 ~) 137(100);) 
1(0.7,";) 152 (100,0 
0 132(1 :0~) 
1(1.1;;) 99 (10 ).~) 
0 J(Do•:) 












137( 60. f,/,) 
68(61.3,;) 
%(63 . 2,;) 
71,( 63 . 8;,) 
JO(li:J . O~) 
Table 102 
St11dnnts I Cl ass By ]!' S')OnSF.> 'ro , 11:·Jow-n Should ;:ot S:::ok 




:r- i th•r 
.tildly P.r•rC"0 Nor ''1ilc'ly 8t.r >n..,.ly 
A '!'P.<' u~ s1. -reP 'Ji:::; ·r,-.e )if:> 1 •r -- -----·--------
3,)(13. 3,,;) 11~(19. );;) 5 (? . 2,;) 3(1.3,;) 
21 (2') . 7%) lb (12 • .S : ) 3(,>.7;) 1_(0.9~) 
23(1A. 9,~) 11(13.2·:) Ji ( 2 . 9,1>) 1(0.1,.,) 
21(1 LL~) lb(12 . 1,;) 1(0.9,~) SC', . 3,:) 
19(25 . 3,;) 20(21) . ?,;) /i(S . J:~) 0 
3(10:). J ) 0 0 0 0 





2(1 . G)) 111 (100.-:) 
J,(?.9{) :36(100.i) 
1(0. 9 ~) 116(100;~) 
2(? . ?,~) 75 (1::JO.~) 
0 3(1oon 
- - --
1c;(2 . 1 ) 067 (100.') 
TablP 1.03 
Student:; ' Smoki.n; i·aoits By, -''lo,nen Should !Jot, S'lo!-::e :.'hi.le '•l.:llkinr• Down The Str·eet" 
( Prt:- Tt•st) 
RcsJonsc 
r./C'i ther 
Si'lokirn; StronKlY '.::i.l ily Agree Nor ;[ildly Str·mf'ly ~:o Hahjts f, '7TC:C 1\ <"T('e Disa.'rrce Disn7rcc Disap-rce Data ·rotal --·-
.'.'.l'VC l' SJnO~(Cd 2J., 7 ( 61t • 2 ; ) 116(12 . 0,;) 66(17 .2%) 11( 2 . 9,.;) 12(3. i,,;) 2(0 .9') J8h (lOJ;t) 
"u it ovc r a year . 13(52 . 0ft>) 3(12 . }") 1(213. o;;) 
. 1r:o 
1 (! .. 0.::1) l(h.l}"') 0 2) (100;;) 
Qn it le:::s th'ln a 15 (75 .o;;) 1(5 . ();"~) 2(10. ct;) l(5 . o.~) 1(5 .o,~) 0 20(100,G ) year ago 
1 - 9 ,j:, ily 70(75 . J;',) 10(1). 't~ ) 6(6 . 5i•) 11 (Ji ,3 1 ) 2 (2 . 2%) 1(1.1;::) 93 (10.J~) 
10 - 19 II h9(61.J~) 15 (U. ii6) 7(11 . e,,;) r.cr: 3'') 4 CS .o.;) 0 '38(100~) :> ') . ,J 
20 - 29 II r;,: (.t;J1 , J,J; ) 20(19 . a.t) l?. (lJ..9,f,) 0 J.(J, . r,.;) 0 101 (100;~ ) 
30 - 39 II 11(55 . O,~) l(S. 0?;) 1, (?o . o;) 3 (lr; . J,u) 1(5 . }') 0 20(10:),i> ) 
110 ?, over 11 h( t:;J . o;,;) 1(12 . S.~) 2 (25 .o,q 0 1(12.5.::) 0 j (lOJ,; ) 
No tlata ),J ('15 .J~ ~) 6(10. S%) h(7 . if) 2(J . 5%) 1(1.J.~) 1(0.l,0 ) r;7 (10a.·q 
.__ ____________ 
-- -·-
TO 'IL 517 ( 05 . 6.;) lOJ(lJ .I;>) 110(1.11 .0,,) 27(J . J~,~) 2 7(3 . l,,~) l,(o .5,~) 7 :1J ( lOl),C:) __ .. ___ 
-~-- ---- ------
ht l 
I ~i:,::>ld.n,, I r,1,its ·!,, 11 ' 'o,:fl'l f,}')•lld ~:ot Srtokr _1},ilc> ;a11.-5..,. IJ:>wn The ~,:..rl£'t 11 




!:imokin·~ Stron :ly Hildly f ~l'C(' !for :-ti. lrlly 3t.rom;ly l'o 
Jlahit.s Pi -:rec /il;l'f'C D isa,·rN' Oisa_rrrec Disa 1 ree D~t.:1 'rota l 
:;nver 5i~,o1<cd 192( 57 . 8:J ) 65 (19 .6,~) 59(17 . 8,;) 13( 2 .J.1.~) l1 (1.2.i) H1.2"') JJ2 ( 1:YH ) 
111 i. t, ovPr a yC'ar 7(46. 7;) 2(13 . 3,;;) /1 (2(> , 7,'..o) 1(6 . 7;:;) 0 . 1(6. 7,;) LS (100:~) 
n~o 
Quit 1--ss ti an a 20(80. 0.') 1(/i . O.') li(16 . o,~) 0 0 0 ,S (100.:) 
ar a'"'.o 
l - 9 dai.ly ~6(60 . 2)>) 1.~(lS . 1.:) 13( 14.0.~) 3(3 . 2,~) 3() . 2;i) L:(l, . 3;) 9) (100:t,) 
LO - 19 II 3acsi;.9,,n 12(17 . ,,:) L4 (2·) , t,,.;) 1( 1.5,.) 0 3 (h .!,:;) 6'.3(10:))\) 
20 - ?9 II Ji: l ( iS2 .l1 ~) 13(1~. ·);) 11( 14 . Ji) 2(?.(),'<J) 2 (2 . '>.;) l(J..3,•) 77 (100, ) 
JO - 3? II 13(72 . 2:~ ) 3(16. 7,,) 2( 11. . t,; ) 0 () 0 113 (WO.~ ) 
l.10 rr over 11 2 (2"1. 6, ~) 1 ( 1,, , 3.~) 2( 2'l . 6.~) l (ll . Jt>) 1(11 , J,u) 0 7(100.~ ) 
''o cht.:i 22 ( (,<, . /11, ) ~ (15 .(y") l(J . l,~) 1(3 . U) l(J . 1·;) 2 (I) • J,u) J2 ( 10).~) _______ ,. - ------




·rabl e 105 
St11d,1t1ts1 Sex 1~y The Response Tc;i S:no'd.nf; c:;;arettes Increases The llisk 





Tt·ue Fa1..se rJndccided No Data ·---· Total 
Jl1 '1 (70 .8i;) 2l(h . Jf,) ll 7 ( 2/i • 1% ) l1(0.'3t) 486(10J;~) 
l•'c ;ale 210( 69 . 5:~) 20< '> . is/n 70(2J . 2t) 2(0 . 7,/, ) 302 (100:•; ) 
No D,'ltn 0 0 0 0 0 
4--------· ..··- --- ---





Students ' Sex By The Res)_onse 'l'o,'~moki.ng Cigarettes Incrca:oes The Risk 
Of DiJing Front 11espiratory Disensf's Such /Is Chronic Bronchitis" 
(Post-T8~t) 
lle S !)Oll SC 
--
True False rrndf'c idctl ----· No Data Total 
306( 75. 71;) 12(3 . :J~) 78(19 . 3~) !3(2 . 0.';) 4v4(lOOt) 
Fern'llc 193(74. o,n lJ(S .1~) 115 ( 17. 2,f.) 1J(3 . 8$) 261(100~ ) 
Ho bata 0 0 2( 100,J) 0 2(100t ) 
-----------
Tat'.AL h??( 71_! . 13% ) 25(3 . J;) l?S (li'L t;,) 13(2 . 7,() 667( LOO:,) 
Tnblc 107 
St.udent[; • Class '3y !lPspons!' 'l'o , 11 Smoki.ni• Ci· rrl;tcs !11cr 
)yin~ Fro, .lrsnintory D(iE:-;;cc·r ''1c As r::r,nic 
Pre- 'l'r st. ) ------------------ ------ --------
,tc:>5,).)11{;(' 
s Tltn lli.sk Of 
r, rich i 1. is" 
------- ------- --- - . 
'Tnr '"Cidr<l ---






·ro d, t.n 
203(76. 6%) 
35 (62 .o.~) 
11J1(7S . o.:) 
81(61.11%) 
69(69 . 7.~) 
2(66. 7~) 
---·--·----~··.-.-------------·--
m'i'fL YSl1 (10.3;.;) 
7(?.6~:,) 
12(,1. '3:n 
5 ( J .3;;) 
9('1 . 'H) 
<3( 13 . 1.,:) 
0 
r.4(20 . 1, ~) 
30(2 l ~·',) , . ,,-
"31 (?. .. , :, 
/i,?(31 , ';) 
20(:? ), ?,,) 
1(11. 1.') 
-~ ---·-·-··----·· -- -·· 
1,1<s.2,,;) t3'/ ( 2, . I 
'n IJa t.a ------ 1·,,1,1.11 
1 ( n. i,.i) ~ ••• I 100/,) 
1(0 . 7,~) l 1,· ( tt)Oi) 
· ( l 3~·) I • • • 1'fJ l ',: ( 1.00.~ ) 
I) I l ·11.00.:) 
( ;• . ') , ) ' '\ lCJJ,') 
i I Jo.:) 
( ~. ;, .. ) , 11n~) 
~'abJ.P 108 
St,ur'"'n ts ' ':lass Jy ,lr ;;;ponsr To, "$,·io1dng Ci . ., rr, t tr s Incr,v, scs 'L'l•c ,{ i .... < Of 
.Jyi.w:: From !ks iir tory Oisr-a.sr s s~ ' t" C!:r0nic ,ronci/.t · s" 
(Po3t-Tcst) ·----- -----· 
1f' S X'IO SE' 
__ ..__ 
Class True False UnJ('ci<lC'd '.'o Oat·~ ·ro~al --------
Frt'srnan n~cn .,(n 6(2.7.~) 3?(17 .33) 6(? . 7'.) 226(1 n,:) 
S0'1h0more 8n(72. U) r:(1,.r-n '•2(19 . l:) 4(3 . '\~) 111(1.0);;) 
Junior 1_'),3( 79 •1,,;) 1(n.7,,) ?3( 16.9,;) h(?. . s);) 136(100;) 
Seni•Jr ., f., ( t:.,., i, ') , l 0"") • ~ ,., ~((. '),~) 31.(?',.7;) 1().1") 116(10').~) 
'1r,d••n te 5'3(77 . 3,:) S(1>.7n 9 ( 1? • D.;) 3(i· . o.:) 75 ( 10-1-~ ) 
No data 2 ( i;i; . r'. > 0 1(31.1;) 0 3 ( J.O ),.; ) 
----· ------ -- - --- - ----- .. - -- . 
'OTfaL l,99(7J, . ~;) ?5(J . l,:) ]?•'(l ? ) .. "I • ,., ,. l ( ,> • ·1 . ) t,~,7 ( 100.;) 
-·----- ------ -------- - -- - -- . ------
r bl(• 109 




''"vc r s;;1okcd 
"'ui. I~ over a yenr. M~o 
•it lr "·S t",l:l.n a ye,·r 
,0 
l - ? daily 
11 - 19 II 
"J - 2? II 
, "' - 19 II 
J !.: OVC r II 
''a J~-:.~.,, 
'Q,1, L 




True F'alflc t'n,~(c.:ided :10 D!\ta Tot.al ------·--- ------·-··--------·--· 
?.i38(7h , 9,~) 15(h , 2P) 77(20 . 0,.,) 3 ( 0 , J,~) Jt3h( 1oo;i ) 
19 (7.S. o~') 2 ( 1 , J,J) /i(16 .o;.;) 0 2; ( wo:~ ) 
12 ( 6a . rr~ ) 1( 5 ,()}~) 7( 15 , o,,) 0 20(101,~) 
6 )(0)1 . 5 '.) '>(5 .t q ?'>(28 . 0,') ? (? . 2,1,) 93 (10,).~) 
50(62 .5 ~) 5( A. 3,q 2~ (31_ , tl;) 0 ,10(10.r: ) 
6'1('17 . 3.~) 8(? , 9/( 2h(2J . J,;) 1(1.c;) 111(10,),;) 
U(5S . 1:~) 1(., . a;) 11(: o.o,,) () 20(11)0~) 
o( 7'~ , ;,.,) 1.(12 , 5i;) 1(12.5-6) 0 nc100.';) 
i,oc 70 . 2.~) 2(3 ,5,.;) 1s ( 2 6. 3,.,) 0 t;7 ( l<X).~ ) 
----
5~·11( lt' . 3 '.) 1~1(t; . 2.n 1R7(?J . 7;;) 6( 0 . ~,,) 70'1 (10(),'.,) __ ._ ____ 
Tab l_C' 110 
StudC'nt.5 1 3 .. 10\:ing Ha'1its P-..1 , 11 Suoki.n.: Ci· . .1rct.l:.cs '.1cr('S <; :'hr> :tisk 





11a!Jit,s True F:i lsr> 1Tndcc'Ldcd ,fo D:1ta ·ro tal - -
~fovcr smoked 270( >Jl . J,i,) 9( 2. 7 0) h9(1h. 1x; ) 4(1.2~) 332 (l,JO,·, ) 
Q11H. over a year af'o 11(7J.J·;) 0 3(20 .0;) 1(6. 7;;) 15 (100.i) 
luit. lr>GS i:;l·_an a ye·1r 15 (,S'). O',; ) 1(11.o·q 0(32 . 0;,;) 1. ()1 . ()h) 25 (10.);.,) 
ar·o 
l - ? dally 6){67 . 7r;) 6( 6 . 5r;) 20(21 . c;;;) 4 () • J,~) 9J(l<X)! ) 
w - l? II i,J(6J .Jn ,(Ii . I,"'.:) 1'.)(?8. 0 ') J(h.k:) 6 3( lOJ,-_;) 
20 - 29 II S7(7l1 .0.n 2c2 .6n 11,c 17 s~) 3(.3 . '.;'t ) 77(100,;) 
JO - 39 II 1!.1( 77 . i:,,;) 1(5 . 6,i) 3( 1_'l.7:) 0 18( 10.),~ ) 
110 ~.: OV(' t' 11 J(h2.'l,b) l(lJ,.,;) 3 () 2 . 3· '.) 0 7 (100:') 
1o ,lo. t,1. 23(71.9~) 2( 6.J,'b) '> ( 15 .6%) 2 (6 , J,~) 32 ( 1rnrr;) 
-







Stu,-Ients' Sex By 'fhe n~soonse To;'Cl~arett,e 




·~rue I•'alsc :Indeci.ded l:o Data 
65(13.lt~) 2n<s9.9.n 12d (26. 3,~) 2 ( • >. l-1,~) 
33(10.9··;) 171(!56.6:') ?6 (31. t3.i ) 2(0. 7~) 
0 0 0 0 
·- --









No Dn t;n 
TO'l'.AL 
Tabl e 112 
Students' Sex By The nesoorn,e To,"<: I•: rrctt.e 




True t?alse Undecided !Io Data 
h:?( 10.4%) 2i,2< 6ti. n) 1111(28.2%) 6(1.St) 
2'3(1J. 7,~ ) 164 ( t;2 • ~ • .: ) 60(2J .01) ?(J.S%) 
0 1(50. 0"~) l(So.oO 0 





6(, 7 ( 100,.; ) 
4'aulc llJ 
St11clr nt s 1 ..::lnss 3y Th" t( .;oonse •ro , "C.i •;,1•nU r S ~oking 




Sl.1nn True I•'.1lsc ·:n;c cided ':o Dat:.a 'l'otal ·-
l7rNJhman lil (1~; .5,;) lS? .( (;o .o:;) 6)1(?!i . 2,t) 1( o.t',) 2(>5 (100.~ ) 
3opltomore 11<12 .,~ n 7?(!!,7.7~;) 4 )(;>'.) . 2~) 1(0. 77') 137 (100,G) 
Junior 17( 11.2;;) '."6(56.6~~) 4n (31.'>%) l(0.7r>) 152 (10:J;~) 
<:-nior 10(7.6~) 73(S5.~:;) h)(31.t;;) J 132 (100,u) 
'·r.,dua!:;c l~(l~ .L'.) '53(/,3 .6,:) 23(1.3 . ~ :) l(l.u,;) 99(100;.:) 
'::, dat.:1 l(JJ.J:) n.l-'t7') '- \ ,:. ) • 1 0 0 3(100~) 
----·-----
T(lTf L 913 (12. Li:~) 1,62 ( c;'\ .6,;) ?2l1 (,.> ;.J- :) Ii ( ., • r;;~ ) 7 df3 ( 10,) ·; ) 
Table ll4 
St;udentsr Class By The l1C'5 ontc To , 11 Ci<•J:-rttc ~>1oldnr{ 
Ts rrot A :a.ior Caus< : r 1nr, C:1ncer11 
(Po,;t-Tc _!!} __ 
!l.c>s;lOnse 
-
C:la::;s True F1ls<~ lfndc cidcd ?~ Jata ~a.al 
. -- -------
.frcslunan 21( 1.2 .o;,;) 1Ji1(62 . J.,~) 511(?3 . ?,'.;) 4< 1.a,n 2?6(100;;) 
Soril'omorc L,)(9 . 0;0 ,;5 ( t; ' (,<i ) . ""'' ~ 32 (21.11;) 1i(3 .6,.,) 111(100;~) 
Juni0r 11(3. 1~) )4( ",9 . L~) 27(19.9'~) li (2 . 91) 136(101,~) 
Senior 13(11.2 ') 6o(S1_. T',) 112 ( JI, , 2;;) 1(0. 9;) 110(10,1~) 
"xr3.du n tc 9(12 . 0.~) I.Ji (r;d , 7 ~) 20(2~ . 7.~) ~ (?. 7 q 7S(100:) 
ro D:1ta 0 ;( 101,<L) 0 0 3( lOJ,1;) 
--~- .. ------·- -·· _____ .., ______ 
TOTA L 71)(10.5;;) ),07 ( <>1.0;) 17r'( 2"1 .2 ,) 1.)(?.3') OS'/ ( 100::) 
Tal.lc 115 
Stu knlis ' S:.1o'dn~ J'abi.ts '3y, '' Ci.•arette Smodni:r I s No t A .~-.:or ".:-us<· Of I..un, Cane r" 
( Pre- '.:.'e:;t ) 
R( 8 ionsc 
Smoking 
Habits True False f'nJrciJrd Ho l)atn Total 
!Jcw'r smoked /13(11 . 2%) 25', ( 60 . 3%) '3J (21.~.;) 3 ( o. 8,;) 3 lli ( 10.1%) 
1uit, over a yr~r ago 3(12.c].'~.) 17 (68 . o,.;) !:,(20. a,;) 0 25(100, ) 
Quit less than a year J(l5 . ~),;) 9CL,s .a;n 3(Lo.o·;) 0 20(100p) 
ago 
l - 9 Ju i.ly 12( 12 . 9;) ',2 (5L'. • 9,.:) 2:~0 •. 1;) 1(1.11'.) 93 (100;~) 
10 - l? II ll(lJ . 8%) :11<51.J;n 2 1 (35 . :,, ) 0 80(100%) 
20 - 2? II 16 ( 1, • 13:S) 48(47 sn J'/(36.6,.,) 0 lOl(lOJ,.;) 
JO - 39 II 5(25 .a~) 11(2,) . 0;;) 1 ·1 u·~ ') > ... ) ·• . .., 0 20 ( J.0 ,1.~) 
l10 .~, ovr,,r 11 1(12 . 5:) .5 ( 62 . 5;',) 2 (;-5. ~ '.) 0 8 (100;,;) 
t·'o ciata h(7 . C1") 31('.,11 . li,;) 22(3 \.(,.) 0 t5? (mo.~ ) 
- ------ - ---------- - .... _ -- ------ ~ --
'"O'CfL 95 (12 . ii:~) 1162(5'3 . 6:;) 224(2L4,!) l,(,) . 5;{) 73;3(10Q0 
---------~-
Table 1]6 
Stu•lc•nb I Sno'cin~ hshit.s Jy, 11 Ci..,.~r· ttC' Sm 1),.iri • Is :1ot, J:. '.~'l,ior C'lUSE Of Lun.: cancer11 
_______________ ___J t"os L-'re ...... s~·t._)._ ___ _ 
Reti >on:;;f' 
Smokin,.. 
}lab; ts 'l'ru<> F<' lse Unck ci'l~ d !-Jo Datrs To?,al 
;~,,vcr ~mokrd 2'3 (1. 1,:1.) 2l1?(n. ·,~) )()(17. ',i) 3( 0 .9;) 3.32 (10:.),~) 
Quit ov~r a yc,r Dro 2 (13. 1,b) 6(),o.o;n 6(110. '),,,) l(~.'i;.) 1~ (100)) 
r~n it. lNrn t.lian n yc::ar 2 (8.()1.>) 17(68.o;,;) 6(211. 1;,~) 0 2S (100,;) 
ago 
1 - 9 daily 7( 7 .St) I • ( '1 ~.,,) . ' ~ ') - • 1...., 3)1(3~.", ') h (/~, 3,;) 93(10J· :) 
10 - 19 II 9(13 . 2.~) J!1( So.0,:) ?2(32,11.;) J(/1 . L,,.;) (/3(10~,~) 
20 - 29 II 1~(1,1 .2 :) 12 (111 • .{, ~) ?9(37.7'") 2(2 • .;,,) 77(100~) 
30 - 39 II 3(16.7., ) 8(/d: .5..; ) '1(3" . ~ ') 0 1 '1(10J%) 
/iO ~ ovrr 11 ?( 2'\ t;,,) 1(1)1.1,'.) ) I ( I)'/ .1,1) 0 7 ( 101;~) 
:fo da t.:i 3(9.h ') 19(~;9.),,.;) 9(?~.Cl.-) 2 32(100.;1 
--- ----·------ __ .. _ 





Students' Sex By The !lPs9onsc To;1Sot1e t1f'>o 
Physical Sym,:1torns When They T1·; • ·; 
( Pre-Te::i t ) 
Iles:,,,!<~~ 
True }'alse Undecidr •' 
337( 69 . J,1,) S8(ll.?~) 'JS (l'l. l/ I 
195(63. 9%) 32( 1:) . 6 ~) 73(2lr . ~/ / 
~ Jata 0 0 0 
-----· 
IL 532(67 .5%) ?0(11.11.I,) 161(20.,,1,, 
/,rri~nce 'nnlcdsant 
::p S111okini{ 
No Jata 'l'ol;al -
3(J.6;) hS6(l OO,(, ) 
2(0.7f,) 302 ( 10,),t) 
0 0 
--




Tabl e 118 
Stutlents , Sex By Tile Res:ionse To, •Gome Peo,:,lc ExpC'rie>nce ·Jnpleat:ant 
Physical Symptorris '.·Jhcn They Try To Stop Smoldng11 
(Post-Tc.:. t:. ) 
'fosponse 
-
'!'rue "L'cilsc Undcchted No Data Total 
JG,1( ?li . 3.f,) 
187( 71 .6/,) 
31(7 . 71,) 68(16 . G:q 6(1.2~) 40)i( 100,; ) 
17('>.S~) !i6(17 .6;~) 11 (I~. 2,;) 261(10),6) 
~!o Data 1(50o0,t ) 1(50. 0;~ ) 0 2( 100;~) _____ , 
TOTA L h87(13·. o"; ) 49( 7 . 4-;) 115(17 . 2 ,j ) 16(2 . l.i%) 667(100/,) 
'l'~ble 119 
'tudc:, t.::, r Cl 1.ss Py Th::> _ic ;.;,,onsc 'l'o, "So t.-" foo!'JlP 
''··•c;ical Sy,n:)I; ns '"!hm 'l'I ey Try To 
_____ _{_Pre-Test L ---~-- _ 
~,;,nnsl" 
'!Fi 1 t1)lc. :: ... ,rll, 
,'< i.nP," 
----- ·--· --·-- -----··-
Clnss True -----·- ----· "···---··-·'------- .:o 1Ja ta -·------- --- ,... _____ _ _ ,._._. __ .ro tnl 1~1so Undcc~~·J 
're• s l 1:11'.J.n 1?l1(n.2;~) 1r'(t' 7') :., ... > • " s~11 c2n .1,~;) 2 (~1 •. \}1) ')t,'(lO'J') 4. )~ ~ , ,) 
o,ho.nore 85 ( 62 • o ; ) V ('1.J.;) 39( 2·1.r;;~) 1 ( r) • 7~) lJ'/ ( 100. ~) 
Junior '.tl(5J.'t0 10(19. 7:) 2Ji(15.n:;) 1(0. 7)) 152(100,;) 
niol' %(6S .2·;) )( 1 .. ;. 2;J) :,,;(l~. 7;-,) 0 132(100,~) 
'r,vlu.1 t,e 1>7 ( lj7. 7;;) U(lJ.l ;) 13(13.2, ,) 1(1. 1,;) 99(100:;) 
ro c!.11,a J(l00.1) '.) 0 0 0 3( 100·:) 
---------------------··---- --·-- ··- .... --- ··- ·--·· 
"OT,. L t:3?(/,7.5:) ( f'. '11.J) 7''('101'') ... -', J 9)(1, •1 ) l.'>1(? ),I ') 
------ -----·------------ _______ _... ___ --- ----------------·-
Cl,1 ss 




'l t" dtn t.-
"o dn 1.;u 
Tablf.. 120 
St;udrnt <; 1 Cl.r.ss By The J.r S')Onsc To , 11 SomC' ...,,o!)lr T 
I ys i.c,1 l Sy .. 1_1to.~s ''hr n 't'l•. 7 1'r.r To (' t 
------- (Post-Test,) ·--------
:1rs )OllSC 
C<' Un:> le , ~·-mt. 
--- -- ... --------------------
True 1·'"J.r,0 TJn-kcidrci ~To Dnt,a Tot.·11 ---·--·__.--··-·-·-- ·-------- .. ________ ------
lt59(711.'H) 14c 6.2~n J'l (l.S. 1:;) C, ( 2 . ;:,;; ) 226(10c:~) 
79 (7 ) .• ?;.;) U(9 . J,;) 20(J 1.0~;) 2 (1_. 'lt->) l ll ( lQrJ.;) 
?:1(72.L,) 9('> . 6,->) 2S( 1--i .li.t,) li(2 .?;&) 1J6(100X:) 
16CA5 .s,n 12 c11) . 1n 25(21.t,;) J(? . 6,~) 116(100:~) 
6J(S/i .O/) -:t(l1 . n·:) 7( ). ,.;) ? ( ,>. 7 : ) 7~ (lOQ.~) 
2(6~ . 7.' ) 1(33.3;;) 0 0 3 (100,;) 
-------·--•·· ·-- -• -··-------•·- ------- •·----•----·• - • •·-·-•- ---- ... -• --. • -•--- - -•- - -- r --- -- - - •·• 
'-'OT/o L Jv~·, (73. ot, ) l{)( /, 1-i,;) ll •; ( 17 • ~ ~ ) l6(? .},;;) (,(i7 ( lJO;) 
---·-- -- ·---·--··----~--~---- ·· - --·-------------·-·---·----.......... -. ___ . ·- -- -----·---·-·-
i'.iblr 12.l 
St.1de>'1ts I S .. ,oki l'.·{ I ,it• its By, 11 Sor:10 ?r>0 ·)le> .,...x 
PJ1ysic·1l ~f'.'._>~,ons ':!her 'l'hey ·rry To S-",o 
( .'rc-'rc. ct) 
-----------------------------
ricnr.·, ·n.-,1 




Smoki.w, H,:,bit,s Tr11e "'al'~ Undecided 1o D'lbt Tol;nl ~- ·- ·---- ----... ·-
1levcr s,,1okcd 271 (72. 3,~) :,0(1 . nfa) 72 (l~. 7%) h (1.0,(,) 3 Sh ( 10o;;i ) 
Qnit over n ye.tr ar,o 17(611.0.~) 3(1.? . rr,~) 5 (20 .o:i) 0 25( 1)0,;) 
Q11 iL lc>s'.J ~hnn a y.;.:i.r 1L(10. o .. ~) ~( 2n. o,~) ,>( 1,1.0,;) 0 ~n (1 :1n.::) 
a~o 
l - 9 d,,; ly ., '('' 1 2·.) .) '> u1 • l"l(l1S . 1.:) n(2? ,/,,~) 1(1.1)) 93 (1,) ),:~) 
10 - 19 II )~7(51. -'l, ) 1J., 0 7 . s.~) 19(21. ,, ;) J 10(100,;) 
20 - 29 II t5i3(57 ,I!,~) lh( l.~. 1 ') 21 (2,.,. 7.') 0 l')l ( 100,; ) 
30 - 39 II 12 ( 60 . 0 ; ) 2 ( l J .o,:) ',(}) . O ) 0 20(10:J;;) 
1.iO 11l over 11 <! (10) .o;;) 0 () 0 !1(1)•)1) ~ ,,...\. I,. ,J 
Ko 1 1:i. Ln 1,2 (71 . 7;;) /;(l'),t;,.,) 9(1~ .'\,) I) ~7 (l ') 1 \) 
-




Qui L over '1 year n·~o 
T.i',lc> 122 
St.,d~ nts I S,nokin·: Habits t3y , "Som" P~~')1c ~x:1::-rL1.•·'ce rJn 11 •r s,mt 




Trun i:1J.sn UndE>cided 1:0 D:i. ta 
259( 78. ') ') 19(5.'/~) .;1(15 . l.i~) 3(0.?,f') 
13( % . 7.~) 1(6.7~) 1(6.7:) 0 
Quit l "SS than a ye'l1' 15 ( !),) • ');~) ?(qJ):") d(32.,J,,.,) 0 arro 
l - ? dnily 66( 7J: .o.:) J( f-l.,6;.;) 11( 1!1 .a .. :) 6(6.5,,;) 
10 - l? II 4o(r;,1.1~) '1( 11. 3;~) 17 ( )I' \ J) '. ) • ~.J 3 (J, .Ji,; ) 
20 - :?9 II 56( 72 . 7~~) f ( 7 • 11.0 ) 111( 1 ~. 2,';) 1(1.3.~) 
30 - 3? II ~(l1i1 .% ) J( 1.6. 7.,) '/(J ' .?,;) () 
110 & over 11 6( l5.'/)j) 0 l ( J.1. 1,'.) 0 
:fo da~.a ?}i(7t; . ') ~) 2 ( t; . ). ; ) i1c1~ .s n ?(') .J :) 
TJU L 487(73 . o.n l19(7 .h:;) 116(17 .4 1 ) L:i ( 2 . J,;) 
----- ----
Tol:nl -
332 ( 100;~) 









6·: I ( 101 l;) 
'f.:1l,l1· l?J 
StuilC'nts 1 Sex Ry The iles1Jot1S(' T~ 1~:i, ·,r('Uc 0,11oking !lcrlucE"S The HJ ility 
Of The Respiratory Tr,1ct, To rt.id Itself Of Irrt.?uritics11 
( Pr1 ··'t'" r; I~) 
1tespon:,c 
Sex True Fal~e Undrc ded No Data Total 
'Irtle 332( 68. 3,;) ? li ( 4 .9'.;) 1?6(2'' .9.~) 4(0.8%) 486(10ot) 
Female 214(70.9;:) 10(3.3,-:) '(6(?5.2:) 2 ( 0. 7'.~) 302 (1oot) 
iro Data 0 0 0 0 0 
·-
Tar,\L 5h6(69 .J/,) 34(4 .J ',) ''r)2 (2r: .'·') ' .. ..) • 0.J l:i(J,13;) 7 8 ,3 ( 100;;; ) 
- ·--·---------------·· 
Tahle 12h 
Studc>nts' tcx By The Response To,11Ci'"'arrttc S;,10k'.lli~ !leduces l'l:e Ahility 
Of The Respiratory 'rrnct To 1Ld .-tsclf Of Imr,t.rltiesn 
( Post-'fE:""t) 
ilesponnc 
Sex True False> Undr;:cidcd ?:o .L.la ta Total ·-
·~ale ?19(71.5;;) 1c; ( 3. 7 : ) 94(23 . J.J) 6(1.sn li04(100%) 
r.c.:mle 195(7/1. 7%) 4(1.5:~) 52(1?.9~) 1:)(3. 13_;;) 261(100:i) 
No Data 1(50.ot) 0 1(50.0,;) 0 ? (100,&) 
-- --
TOT/IL h15(72.70 19 (2. 9 ,) li i 7 ( 2 2 . J .; ) 16( 2 .l1;:: ) <:67 (100:) 
----·---- --· ----- -------
'fDblC' 1?5 
St:.udcmt.s • Cl;:ss i3y 'fhe tf'S)onsc 'fo , 11 r:·in-· rct,:;e Jmo1ci.n r:• ,t.-,d11cps 'rl•c /bi.li.ty Of 
The J1esniratory Tr<1ct To .ti.r..l • t~f·l" Of : 1)1n·it.ies" 
-
-~-~---------------- ------- (?re-It-st) ______________ ---- · ----------------
,insponsc 
--·--· --· ·- - ----- - -------·-· 




C' • .,cn1.01· 
Grud11~1 Lo 
No d·1ta 
TO'l' t. L 
J.85 ( 6') . i:t~) 
93( '57. 9;;) 
10,S ( 69. 7 ;~) 
89(67 .111,) 
71(71. 7,~) 
2(1,0 . H) 
ll(li. . 2,;) 
_n ( r' ")· ,J ) 
,) ~. . ' 
l1 (2 .6.~) 
6 (J, .,;,~) 
5 ( r; • ].I,) 
0 
r,7(2S.3,~) 
3r'(25 {,•') :) - • ), I 
/1')(26 . 3;,;) 
37 (20.0,J) 
22 (22 . 2 ,:) 
1("!1.J :) 
2 () "/) - • ) , J 
1 ( 0 . 7;;) 
2( l.J,.,) 
0 
1c1 .• o;) 
0 






----·-... ·- -·-·--- ·-------. ------·- - ... --·· -·-·-····-- . - - ---·------------·---







'To cb ta 
'l'Of/ r, 
Tn.hlc 126 
3tu(,cnt:.1 ' Claes By ·rhc ller;pons;:; ·ro , 11 Ci:,;:,•,,t,,·.c Smo'<i.n,; 1lcducc 1'1 c f,,i.lity Of 
l'hc .1ccptrDl;ory ·rrcict 'ro ,ti.d It<lelf Of Trn,uritic>s 11 
___________ (Po'lt-'i'cstl _______ ___ _ 
He!J[JOllfic 
, ... -·--------·------··---
··-- '!'rue Fc.J.nn Unckc i.dcd No D.:tta -----......... _______ ·~ .. - --·-·· ---· -----
160(70. !J,0 /.i('l. J') .%( 21, .~3,~) 6( 2 . 7;;) 
79(71.2,:) 7(6 . 3,:) ?.J (? ). 7,;) 2 (1.8;'~) 
98(72 . 1;;) 1(1.7i,) 33(2/r . 3,:;) )1(2 . 9·') 
90< n .6n L,(3 . S.~) 20(17 .2,:) 2 (J.. 7,v) 
56(711. 7.<;) 2(2 .7) 1r; (?.o.n,;) ?(2 .7,,) 
2(66 . 7.') 1(3J.J'') 0 0 
--- . -·· --





226(1 '.)0;~ ) 
11] ( ~_.--.')-') 
136( 100,;) 
116 (l 10 .. ,) 
11 (100.,) 
3 (lOJ.~ ) 
667 (100,; ) 
-
Tnhle 1?7 
Stu.Jen ts ' S,~o!cing lbbi ts B:,•, "Ci!pre etc S,:101<lnf ltf"duccs TL" I hil i. ',y Of.' ·rhc 




llahits True False Undcci.ded No Dat;.1. -- - ··-·-·-- -- -·· -·-·-··• 
''cvPr smoked 271(70 .5%) lJ(J . IL:) 97(25.?,.;) 3 (o. r3/',) 
Qui.I; over a. ye:ir a<:o 19(76 . 0~) 1(), .o .. :) 5 (20.a.i) 0 
Q.11 it lc>ss th:1n a. yl:'ctr 1J. (5i::. o;') 0 705 . o,i) ~ (10 . o.;) 
ar;o 
1 - 9 dai.ly 6J(7J . l ;~) 1( 1.1_'.) ?3(21.1. 7,~) J.( 1.1,,) 
10 - 19 II h6(57 . 5fo) 7 ('1 . ~,,) 27( 33 . G,i,) () 
20 - 29 II 69(6B . 3t) 7(6 . 9,;) ~5(2h .n, ;) () 
JO - 39 II 1 lo( 7 0 .('f,~ ) 3( 15 . 0;~ ) 3(1S .o.;) 0 
Jio '< over 11 6(15 .Qn 0 2(2S . 1.,) f) 










H( l.OO,~ ) 
5·,(100 '. ) 
--






s1~11l..-r1ts 1S:ito:cin8 ::ahitn Py, "Ci•arc-1:.t,C"' ~:,10kin: Ji,.!11,·f's 'l'hc .'' il.i.'., 01· 'l'l.c 
ll<>s,1Lr ntor.1 fr;ict '1'0 :1id .[t;,-;r,J.!.' 01· lmtn1ri.ti• s" 
·-----·· ----·------ (Pont-Testl __ _ .. -~---- ··- ___ -· ------·----
1 t,.,, pnnr;n 
-----· ·-· -·----· -----·----
True 
-
,..,·1J.·,e il11 1,.:c:i.detl !Jo Dat;.1. Tol;;il ------ - -·-----. ~--------------- - ---------. 
?!ever smoki:-cl 
Qui.t over a yr.ar cr;o 
Qn.i.t lrns tl-an a ~Nlr 
a.~o 
1 - 9 d~i.ly 
10 - 19 " 
20 - 29 " 
30 - 39 " 
110 t, over 11 
'.fo <l:lta 
258( 77. 7 ~) 
10( 6') . 7:;,) 
1H(72 .o;n 
65 ( /)9 • 9j; ) 
h2(61 . lb) 
511 (70.? ') 
l? (66 . 7;:.) 
, ( 7 l.11 -~ ) 
21(65 .A;) 
1/1 (1) . J,;;) (,(1 . ,3,; ) 11 ( I .• 2.;) 
0 J, (·,r,. 7/,) J.(6.7,/, ) 
1 (Ii. 9. ~) ,;( ··), . O;~) n 
2(?.2:.) ,, I ( ,,,., ., ) , ... , • ),.J ,; (r; .1,;n 
S (7 .)1)) , i( ;·6.s;n l(1,.li.~) 
J(J .9,t) l_'J ( ,.,, • '/;) l. ( l..J.~ ) 
0 1,( 1i .3:;) () 
l(lh.J,) I ( U,. ·t.') 0 
1(3.1.,,) 11(·1;.n:) 'I ( (, ~ I ) ,_' ) . ,,,, 
--··------- ,.. _______ . 
'J.'OTtr. l.i85(72 .7;;) n<.1.1..'.;:n ,l'>(l.l . ,;;) l l'.( ., I ') ,I t) ,,, 
-·-- ---------------·------ ------·----
J 3?. (100,;) 
15(10ot) 





7 (1.0 ),~ ) 
32 ( l()'.)'' ) 







Student.&' Sex By The Response 'l'~"Lun~ C:mcer C.1n Be Cured 
To Host Persons l;Jho liecei.ve Good 'rreatn:ent 11 
( p,..0-'fe~ t,) 
ttcsponse 
True False Undccidccl fo Data 
109(?2 .11~) 187(38 . 5{) 1135 (313 . H) 5(1 . 0,;) 
S/i(l7 . 9~) 1~6(/11. 7 ') 1.20(39. 7q 2(0. 7;) 














StndEnts' Sex By Tl':e !les,?onse ToJ'L1:nrr Cancer Can Be Cured 




True I<'nlce Undccidect 'o Data 
n (?2 .n;~) 1.1.d (J"). 6;;) 1i::6(31 .6t) 'l ( 2 . 0~ ) 
h1(13. 4%) ?O(Jh .5;;) 113 (l13 . J.; ) 10(3 . 3;') 
0 1(5t) . O.~) 1(51. ),~) 0 
--








Students • Class By The R':'s,onsf! To , 11 Linw Car.cC'r Can ~e r,urPd In dost 
Persons ';bo :lcccivr 1'"10d TrC' t .1cnt" 













26(17 . 1,~) 





, (. , ) lOo t11 l . I). , 
49(35 .e,n 
n(Jr,;.7 :) 
4r, ( J)i. 9., ) 
1:o 01J .4;;) 
l(JJ . 3,:) 
lc•s )nnse 
·---------·------
!Jndrc.:idcu lfo lhL< ·~,.:.r.:::. 
J.()J(J7 . 7.;) 
q(bl.6,;,) 
i:,3('34 . 9;;) 
1;s 011. 7.: ) 
'39(39 . 11;) 
1( 3~ . 3,;) 
2(0 .8%) 
1 ( 0 . 7,.,) 
? (1.310 



















$t.11drni::; 1 Cl'lss I3y 'i'hc Rc-t.,onse To , 11 Lima Cancer CR•1 Be Cured Jn l.:Ost 
'er sons 1.lbo :1cceive ~. ,cl rr, atr1cnt 11 
( n_~,,t-·r~-s_t_) __ 
i{r sponsc 
True ~~.:i.Jsc nn,10cidcd Mo Dat..:i --------- ---·--
h9(21.7t) 79(35. 0:) 91 (40.3,b) 7 (3 . 1;:) 
22 (l? .'1%) 37(33 . 3,:) l,9(H . 1;~) 3(2 . 7;'.) 
32 c23 .s,~) ~~6 ( J '1, . 2.;;) hJ(31.6<>.:) 5(3. 71,) 
22 (19 . O;~) l10(3l1.),~) !>3(45 . 7,~) 1() . 9,n 
15 (20.w;) ?)1 (32. 'Y.'.) 3/i (J,5 . 3;) 2(2 . 7,;) 








-----···-------- -----· -- ------ ···---·------·-·-·---·--· .. ------
TOTJ L 11,0(21.0 ) 239( 35 . ,J,J,) 270(/1 ).5,;) H!(? . 7 ) ?.,,S'( (100 .; ) 
L'Jl ~ 1-J J 
&ti.;dc-r.ts ' Srnold.nP. llnbits By, "Lun~: Cancer C:.in '1c Cur'.:'d In Most. Pc1•s,ms 
/ho Rr C!'ive tioocl 'i' reatnr,nt 11 
___ ----··--·--··-- (Pre-Test ) -------·-·- _ -------
:lr.s· >Ol1SC 
-···-·---·--·------ - - -·----------
Smoking 
Habits True False • Tnd,,c i c.lc ;l !lo Data To~.-11 -.. - .. _ .... __ .., -------·-------.... ·--· --·-
~ever smo!<cd 71(19 . 2%) 1c;?. (39 .5%) ir-·1(39 . B;~) 5(1.3 ) 3811 (100% ) 
Quit ov0r a y0.:1r ar~o 9(36 . (),~) 9 (36 .01;) 7(2A. ~) 0 25(100;;) 
~ui.t 1,-ss tl:ari n ye['cr 
n~o 
h(20.0%) 10(50.0;.;) 6(30. Q;;) 0 20(10()';.\) 
. 1 - 9 d,•Uy 20(?1.5~) 39() 1.9,; ) J3 o·; .s?;) l( 1.1%) ?3(100,;) 
10 - 19 rr 19(;:>J . '1~ ) 27(31 •. 1::) 13011 . 31) 1(1..3~) <30(100,~) 
20 - 29 II 21,(23 . 8,;) J,o(J?.0.~) 37(3t,J,,;) 0 lOl(lOOt) 
JO - 39 II 11 (20 . 0;~) 7 (y; .o.:) 9(l,c; .o::) 0 20(100;~) 
)io f,, over 11 2(25 . o~) 11( so.n,~) 2 ( ?.~ .o;~) 0 t3 ( 1( 0 , ) 
.:::> da t'l 7(12 . 3?:) 25(!,3 . 9;) 25(1,3.9~) I) c;·1 (100,~) 
---- -----·· ------
'l'O~'i'L 11>3(2-1. 7~;) 313( 39 . ·1,;) 30'.) (3 ; • 7/,) ?(.). '),)) 7 ,i.3 ( 10,),t,) 




StuJrnt::; ' Sr,1oking Habits By, 11 Lun~ C:mcf'r Can Be Cur Pd Jn Host Person 
Who ReceiVf' Good Tr,• t•tcnt" 
_(f_~Je s t;j __ 
Response 
----· 
True F:>.l:.c Undrcided No Data ---
----------
Tot.al ·---- --- ·-
'friv1?r smokccl 71(21.1,,~ ) 122(36. 7,;) 11t;(l, ) . 9,-S) 3(0 . 9,~ ) 332 C lo<Y.': ) 
Quit over a ye:tr a'{O 4(26 . 7/,) 1( :s . 7;;) 9(60. 0::) 1c6. 1,n 15(10J,~ ) 
Quit l "'S3 than a year 2(1 . '),1,) 11U1h.o,: ) 12(h:3. 0,i) 0 25t.:.~-~-:') aro 
1 - 9 dai.ly 20(21.5,~) 32 ( 3)1 . 1.i,I, ) 35CJ7 . 6;n 6(6. S;t) 93(1:J.'.),t) 
10 - 19 II 1-6(2 3 .5t) 2h(35 . 3,;) 25( 36. 13'.i ) 3(/i . /i;-;) 60(100,~) 
20 - 29 If 17(22 . U) 22 ( 20. 6:·;) Jt.; (),5 . 5.~) 1(3 . ?;) 77(10J~) 
30 - 39 If 2( 11.1;~) 7 (3'3. 9,;) ?(.So.o;n 0 1'3(100,:;) 
40 t, OV!"r 11 1(1/i.3,1) 4(.57 . l,o) 2(2'3 . i;."~) 0 'I ( 100~:) 
No data 6( 1:l . 8;.~ ) 16(50. 1 1 ) ~( ;>r, . q~) 2(6 . 3.;) 32( oo.:) 
----
TOTH, 139(20. 8;) 219(35 . tJ;;) 2?1.(l~O. '> ') 1.1(2 . 75~) "1'.7 (luu.>::) 





St;udent.s' Sex By The lesponse To,"Cir,.,_r('ti;c S,,,okin,:,; rs lfot !Jearly As 
Huch Of A Health Hazard 'l'o ,0·1cn ts It Is To Hen" 
( Pre-T0rt ) 
'.1csponse 
True False IJn,JPc i ded No 1hta Total 
41 (9 . ? .~) .32!i(6~. 7;',) 11? (2J.1%) 2(0 . Lf) W36(100:~) 
29(9 . 7 0 193(63.9 -') 7fl( 25 . d ~) 2(0 . ?;.;) 302 (100}~) 
r-ro Data 0 0 0 0 0 
----- -





Students' Sex By The Response To,"Cir:arette Smokin~ Ts !lot f!early As 
iuch Of A Health Hazard To ·or.1en As It Is To Hen" 
(Post- Test) 
Response 
True False Undecided No Data Total 
50( 12 . 4~) 2lih(6o. 1.,%) 103(25 .St) 7 (1. 7,; ) 404(100%) 
32(12 . 3%) 156(59.6%) 64(24. 5%) 9(3 . 5%) 261(100%) 
Ho Data 0 1(50. 0.0 1(So.o,~) 0 2(100%) 











Students ' Clc>ss 3y Resoonse To, 11 Smoldng Ys Not Hearly J,s l'iuch 
Of A Eeal t h l'.az?rd To Wo:rn~n t, s It Is To ikn11 
(Pre-Test) 
.lcsponse 
True Fs.lse Undecided No Data 
26( 9 . 8;,) 163(61.S,;) 75(28 . 3%) l (O. lv;) 
12 (3 . 8;;) 92(67 . 2t) 32 (2J . !!%) 1(0. 7%) 
15(9. 9%) 1o6( 69 . 7:;) 30(19 . 7;.;) l(') . 7;;) 
16 (12 . 1;;) 85 ( 6t1 .J.,::~) 31(23.5;;) 0 
1(8 . 1%) 70(70 . 7,'?.) 20 (2() . 2,;) 1(1.0;, ) 
0 1(33. 37~) 2(66 .7;;) 0 
77(9J3%) 517 (65 .6;~) l?J(2l1 . l,{) 1.i ( o. 5/;) 
Total 
265 (100~) 







Students • Class By 1esponsc To, 11Sno1cing fs lfot l-fr•arlJ 1,s Huch 
Of A Ecalth Hazard To Forrien As Jt Is 'fo l·I"n" 
{Post-Test} 
Res9onse 
Class True False Undecided No Data Total 
Freshman 27( 12 . 0%) 130(57 . 5%) 62(27 .4%) 7(3.lfo) 226(100%) 
Sophomore 14(12 . 6~) 68 (61.3%) 27(2h. 3%) 2(1. ·~~ ) lll( 100,1) 
Junior 18(13.2%) 81(59 . 6%) 33(21i . 3,.;) h(2 . ?.q 136(100;;) 
Senior 14(12.1%) 71)(60.3%) 31(26. 7~) 1(0.9;) .!.l. 6 {: .. .:-:•;"': 
r.radu&te 9(12.0%) h9( 65 .3%) 15(20.0,6) 2(2 . 7~;) 75(10(Y' ) 
Uo d'!ta 0 3(100. 0% ) 0 0 3(100.n 
TarJ L 32( 12 .3;;) )()1( 60.1,') 16A(?.5 . 21;) 16(2 .t,;) 667 (100,;) 
Table 139 
Students ' Smokin!! Habits By, 11 Ci,,.arC'tte Smokin g Is Not ?!early /1.s Huch 




Habits True False Undecided rJo Data 
Never smoked 28(7 .J%) 257(66. 8%) 96(25. 0%) J (0.8:~) 
Quit over a year ago 1(4.0%) 18(72.0~) 6(24. 0%) 0 
Quit less than a year 0 15 (75 . o-~) 5(25. 0%) 0 
ago 
1 - 9 daily 13(14.0%) 61(65 . 6%) 13( 19 .4%) 1(1.1%) 
10 - 19 n 6(7 . 5%) 50(62 . 5%) 24(30. 0%) 0 
20 - 29 II 15(14.9%) 61(60.4%) 25 (2h. 8%) 0 
JO - 39 " 5(25 . 0%) 9(45 . 0%) 6(30. oM 0 
40 & over 11 2(25 . 0%) 5(62 .5%) 1(12.5;,;) 0 
t!o data 7( 12 . 3%) 41(71. 9%) 9(15 . 8~) 0 











7 5,1 (100,~) 
-·- ·--
Table 140 
Students ' Smoking Habits By, "Cigarette Smoking Is Not rJearly As Huch 




Habits True False Undecided ~fo Data Total 
Never smoked 33(9.9%) 76(22.9%) 219(6S .9%) 4(1.2%) 332(100%) 
Quit over a year a~o 2(13.3%) 6(40. ~) 6(40. 0%) 1(6. 7%) 15(10~) 
Quit less than a year 3(12. o:t) 14(5_6.o:~) 8(32 . ~) 0 25(100%) 
ago 
1 - 9 daily 12(12.9%) h9(52 .7%) 27(29. a,t) S(S .4%) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 II 13(19.1%) 39(57 .h%) 13(19.1%) 3(4. 4%) 68(100%) 
20 - 29 " 13 (16. 9.t) 39(S0.1%) 24(31.2%) 1 (1.3;:v ) 77(100%) 
30 - 39 II 2(11.1%) 8(hl1. S%) 0(411.5%) 0 1£3(100%) 
40 ~ over 11 1(1/i .3%) 3(),2.8%) 3012.a:;) 0 7(100~) 
No data 3(9 . 4%) 23(71 . 9,;q 4(12 .S%) 2 (6 . 3;;) 32(100-;) 







Student~ Sex By The Response Tcy'Several In~redients In 
Cigarette Smoke Are Kno,m To Cause Cancer" 
(Pre-Test) 
Response 
True False Undecided No Data 
295(60.7%) 57(11.7%) 130(26.8%) 4(o.8:) 
174(S7.6%) 35(11.61) 90(29.8%) 3(1.0,~) 
0 0 0 0 












Students 1 Sex By The Response T~'~everal Insredients In 
Cigarette Smoke f.re Known To Cause Cancer" 
(Post-Te st) 
Response 
True False Unj ecided No Data 
250(61.9%) 35(8.7%) 109( 27. 0.b) 10(2.5%) 
152(58.2%) 21(8.1%) 77 (29.5:%) 11(4 .2%) 
0 0 2(100.0~) 0 







Students' Class By Response To, 11 Several Ingredients tn CiP,arctte 
Smoke Are Kno,m To Cause Cancer" 
(Pre-Test) 
Response 
Class True False Undecided No Data Total 
Freslmian 178(67. 7%) 26(9. 8%) .58(21. 9%) 3(1.U) 26.5(10~) 
Sophomore 83(60. 6%) 15 (11.0") 38(27. 7%) 1(0. 7%) 137(10CJ,:t;) 
Junior 81(53.3%) 20(13 .2%) 49(32 . 2%) 2(1.3%) 1.52(100%) 
Senior 69(52. 3,h) 1.5( 11. 4;~) 48(36. 4%) 0 132(10Jt) 
Gradu"lte 57(57. 6%) 16(16.2%) 25(25.3~) 1(1. ot) 99(100%) 
1fo data 1(33.3fa) 0 2 (66. 7;;) 0 3(100%) 
TOTAL 469(59.St) 92(11 . 7,;) 220(27.9%) 7(0.9~) 783(100%) 
Table 144 
Students I Class By Response To, 11 Several Ingredients In Cigarette 




Class True False Undecided No Data Total 
Freshman 147(65.0%) 21(9.3%) 50(22.1%) 8(3.5%) 226(100%) 
Sophomore 64(57. 7%) 7(6.3P) 38(34.2%) 2(1.8~) 111(100%) 
Junior 92(61.ri,) 8(5 . 9%) 30(22.1%) 6(1.i.4%) .L.)0 (:i..00.t,j 
Senior 58(50.0%) 15(12.9%) 41(35.3;~ ) 2(1.7%) 116(100%) 
Graduate 40(53.3%) 5(6.7%) 21( 36.o,;) 3(4 . 0%) 75(10CY,;) 
~Jo data 1(33.3%) 0 2(66.7~) 0 3(100~) 
TarAL 402(60.3%) 56(8.!i;t) 188(23.2%) 21( 3 . 2~) 667(lOGt ) 
..._... 
Table 145 
Students' Smoking Habits By, "Several In6rrdients In CiGarette 




Habits True False Undecided No Iata Total 
Never smoked 222(57.7%) 45 (11. 7:.-;) 112(29.1%) 5 (1.3%) 384(10~) 
Qui; over a year ago 21(34.o%) l(h.O-.,o) 3(12.o%) 0 25(loo.t) 
Qu't less ttan a year 11(55.o,t) 0 8(40. 0%) 1(5.o,t) 20(100%) 
ago 
1 - 9 daily 59(63.4%) 11(11. 8%) 22(23.7%) 1(1.1%) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 II 51( 63.8%) 6(7 . 5%) 23(28.8%) 0 80(100;~) 
20 - 29 II 50(49.5%) 19(18.8%) 32 (31. 7f,) 0 101(1~) 
30 - 39 II 14(70.0%) 3 (15. 'J%) 3(1~.o,i;) 0 20(10~) 
40 & over 11 6(75.');~) 1(12.5%) 1(12.5%) 0 8(100,~ ) 
rro data 35(61.4%) 6(10.5%) 16( 2 3.1%) 0 57(100,;) 
TOT.?L 469(59.S~) 92 (11. 7%) 220(27 .9t) 7(0 .9;) 7 88 ( 10.);$) 
Table 146 
Students I Smoking Habits By, "Several Ingredients T.n Cigarette 




Habits True False Undecided No Data Total 
Never smoked 219( 65. 9%) 27(8. 1%) 80(24 . 1%) 6(1 . 8%) 332(100%} 
Quit over a year ago 9(60. 0%) 0 5(33 .3%) 1( 6 . 7%) 15(100%) 
Quit less than a year 16(6'-i . 0%) 2(8. 0%) 7( 28.o%) 0 25(100%) 
ago 
1 - 9 daily 47(50.5%) 7(7.5%) 33(35 .5%) 6(6. 5%) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 11 43(63 . 3%) 4(5.9.t) 17(25.0%) 4 (5 . 9%) 68(100%) 
20 - 29 11 33(42 . 9;;) 11( 1)1 . 31) 31(40.3%) 2(2 . 6%) 77(100~) 
30 - 39 11 14(77. 1~) 1(5 . 6,t ) 3( 16. 7,,) 0 11(10Qt) 
40 ~ over 11 1( 1!1.3%) 1(111. 3%) 5(71.4:~) 0 7 (100%) 
Ho data 19(59. 4%) 3(?. li.1) 8(25 .0; ) 2(6 .3;;) 32(100:) 




Students'Sex By The Response T~'The Effects Of Pipe Or Cigar. Smoking 
On Health Are About The Same As The Effects Of Cigarette Smoking'' 
(Pre-Test) 
Response 
True False Undecided No Data Total 
64(13.2%) 346(71.2%) 72(14.8%) 4(0.8%) 486(100%) 
Female 40(13.3%) 208(68.9%) 52(17 .2%) 2(0.7%) 302(100%) 
No Data 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTAL 104( 13.2%) 554(70.3%) 124(15. 7%) 6(0.8%) 788(100%) 
Table 148 
Students' Sex By The Response T~'The Effects Of Pipe Or Cigar Snoking 
On Health Are About The Same As The Effects Of Cigarette Smoking" 
(Post-Test) 
Response 
Sex True False Undecided No Data Tot.al 
Male 59 (lli .6%) 275(68.1%) 62 (15.4%) 8(2.o%) 404(100%) 
Female 36(13.8%) 156(59.8%) 60(23.0%) 9(3.5%) 261(100%) 
Uo Data 1(50.0%) 0 1(50.0%) 0 2(100%) 










Students' Class By Resoonse To, "The Effects Of Pipe Or Cir,ar Smoking 
On Health Are About The Same As The Effects Of Ci~arette Smoking" 
(Pre-Test} 
Response 
True False Undecided No Data 
37(111.0%) 183(69.1%) li3(16. 2%) 2(0. 8%) 
19(13.9%) 98(71.5%) 19(13.9%) 1(0. 7%) 
18(11.8%) 110(72.4%) 23(15 .1%) l(0.7%) 
17(12.9%) 93( 70.5%) 21(15.9~) 1(0.8.t ) 
13(13.1%) 69( 69. 7%) 16(16.2~) 1 (1. 1% ) 
0 1(33 .3%) 2(66.7<>) 0 
104(13.2~) 554(70.J~~) 124(15 . 7,;;) 6(0. 8,t) 
Total 







Tabie 1SO · 
Students• Class By Res ,onse To, 11 The Effects Of Pipe Or Cigar Smoking 
On Health Are About The Same As The Effects Of Cigarette Smoking" 
(Post-Test) 
Response 
Class True False Undecided No Data Total 
Freshman 33(14.6%) 1So(66.4%) 3S(l5 .S%) 8(3.S%) 226 (10:l:!; 
Sophomore 13(11.7%) 70(63.1%) 26(23.4%) 2(1.8%) 111(10~) 
Junior 21(1~.kb) 90(66.2%) 21(1S.4%) 4(2.9%) 136(100%) 
Senior 16(13.8%) 74(63.8%) 25(21.6%) l(0.9%) 116(100%) 
Graduate 12(16.0%) LS(6o.0%) 16(21.3%) 2(2.7%) 7S(lO(){) 
No data 1(33.3%) 2(66.7%) 0 0 3(10JM 
TOTAL 96(14.4%) 431(64.6%) 123(18.4%) 17 (2 .6%) 667 (101);1) 
·rable 151 
Students I Sr:tokinc: Fabi ts By, 11 The Effects Of Pipe Or Cif{ar Smoking On 




Habits True False Undecided No Data Total 
Never smoked S2(l3.S%) 261(67.9%) 68(17.7%) 3(0.8%) 384(100%) 
Quit over a year ago 3(12.o%) 19(76.o%) 3(12.0%) 0 25(100%) 
Quit less than a year 4(20.0%) 12(60.o%) 4(20.0%) 0 20(100%) 
ago 
l - 9 daily 12 (12.9%) 69(74.2%) 11(11.8%) 1(1.]$) 93(10()~) 
10 - 19 II 7(8.8%) 58(72.5%) 1S(1S.8%) 0 80(100%) 
20 - 29 II 12(11.9%) 77 (76.2%) 11(10.9%) 1(1.0%) 101(100%) 
30 - 39 II 2(10.o%) 16(80.~) 2(10.0;&) 0 20(100%) 
40 & over 11 0 7(87.S%) 1(12.5%) 0 8(100.l) 
No data 12(21.1%) 35(61.L%) 9(1.5 .8%) 1(1.8,-;) 57(100.%) 
TC1!'JL 104(13.2%) 554(70.3%) 124(15.7%) 6(0.Bib) 783(100%) 
Table 1$2 
Students ' SMoking Ea bits By, "The Effects Of Pipe Or Cigar Smoking On 




Habits True False Undecided No Data 
Never smoked 48(14.5%) 213(64.1%) 67(20.2%) 4(1.2%) 
Quit over a year ago 4(26.7%) 7(46.7%) 3(20.0.%) 1(6. 7;k>) 
Quit less than a year 4(16.0%) 15(60.o.i) 6(24.0%) 0 
ago 
l - 9 daily 10(10.8%) 60(64.5%) 18(19.4%) 5(5 . 4%) 
10 - 19 II 8(11.8%) 49(72.1%) 7(10.3%) 4(5.9%) 
20 - 29 II 13(16.9%) 50(65.0%) 13(16.9%) 1(1.3%) 
30 - 39 II 2(11.1%) 12(66.7%) 4(22.2%) 0 
40 & over 11 3(42.8%) 3(42.8%) 1(14 • .3%) 0 
No data 5(15.6%) 21(65.6%) 4(12.5;) 2(6.3%) 












6(,'{ ( 100;~) 
Table 153 
Students Sex By The Res;>onse Tc,"The Longer A Person Smokes The 




Sex True False Undecided No Data Total 
Ma.le 416(85.6i) 10(2 .1%) 57(11.7%) 3(0.6%) 486(100%) 
Female 250(82.8%) 8(2.6%) 41(13.6%) 3(1.0%) 302(100%) 
No Data 0 0 0 0 0 







Students• Sex By The Response TolThe Longer A Person Smokes The 
Greater Are His Chances For Developing Lung Cancer" 
(Post-Test) 
Response 
True False Undecided No Data 
339(83.9%) 15(3.7%) 43(10.6%) 7(1.7%) 
218(83.5%) 5(1.9%) 28(10. 7%) 10(3.8%) 
1(50.0%) 0 1(50~0%) 0 







Students' Class By Resoonse To, 11The Long,r A Person Smokes The 
Greater Are 5is Chances For :Jevcl oping Lung Cancer 
(Pre-Test) 
Response 
Class True False Undecided · No Data Total 
FrE>shman 229(86.4%) 7(2.6%) 27(10.2%) . 2(0.8%) 265(100%) 
Sophomore - 110(80,3%) 3(2.2%) 23(16.8%) 1(0. 7%) 137(100%) 
Junior 130(85 • .5%) 5(3.3%) 15(9.9%) 2(1.3%) 152(100%) 
Senior 109(82.6%) 2(1.5%) 21(15.9%) 0 132(100%) 
Graduate 86(86.9%) 1(1.0%) 11(11.1%) 1(1.0%) 99(100%) 
Uo data 2(66. 7%) 0 1(33.3%) 0 3(100%) 
TOTAL 666( 84.5~) 18(2.3%) 98(12.4%) 6(0.8%) 783(100%) 
Table 156 
Studen-re' Class By Response To, "The Longer A Person Smokes The 
Greater Are His Chances For Developing Lung Cancer" 
(Post-Test) 
Response 
Class True Fqlse Undecided No Data Total 
Freshman 188(83.2%) 12(5.3%) 19( 8.4%) . 7(3.1%) 226(100%) 
Sophomore . ?1(82. or;) 5(4.5%) 13( 11. 7%) 2(1.8~) lll { ic-.:,;) 
Junior 120(88.2%) 0 11(8.1%) 5 (3. 7%) 136(100%) 
Senior 92( 79.3%) 3(2.6%) 20(17.2%) l(0.9%) 116(100%) 
Graduate 64(,~5.3%) 0 9( 12 . o;;) 2(2.7%) 75(100%) 
No d3ta 3(100.0%) 0 0 0 3(100%) 
T01'AL 558(83.7;.:) 20(3.0%) 72(10.8%) 17(2.6-;) 667(10J%) 
Table 157 
Students' Smokine Habits By, 11The Longer A Person Smokes The 
Greater .Are His Chances For .rv<>loping wng Cancer" 
(Pre-Test) 
R«;! s r,onse 
Smoking 
Habits True False Undecided ~No Data Total 
Never smoked 336(87.4%) 7(1.8%) 38(9.9~) 3(0.~) 384(100%) 
Quit over a year ago 23(92.0%) 0 2( 8.00) 0 25(10(),t) 
Quit less than a year lq( 80.0%) 0 4(20.0%) 0 20(100%) 
ago 
l - 9 daily 79( 84.9%) 3(3.2%) 9(9.7%) 2(2.2%) 93(1oo%) 
10 - 19 II 66(82.5%) 2(2 .5%) 12(15.0%) 0 80(100%) 
20 - 29 II 79( 78.2%) 3(3.0%) 19(18.8%) 0 101(100%) 
30 - 39 II 15(75.0%) 0 5(25.~) 0 20(10(),t) 
40 & over 11 7(87.5%) 0 1(12.5%) 0 8(100%) 
No data 1.!5(78.9%) 3(5.3%) 8(14.ot) 1(1.~) 57(100%) 
TOTJIL 666(84.5%) 18(2.3%) 98(12.h%) 6(0. a~) 788(100%) 
Table 1.58 
Students I Smoking Habits By, 11 Thc Loni::er A Person Smokes The 




Habits True False Undecided No Data Total 
Never smoked 287(86.4%) 6(1.8%) 34(10.2%) 5(1.5%) 332(100%) 
Quit over a year ago 12(80.o%) 0 2(13.y,) 1(6. 7%) 15(100%) 
Quit less than a year 22(88.o%) 0 3(12.0%) 0 25(100%) 
ago 
1 - 9 daily 80(86.0%) 2(2.2%) 6(6.5%) 5(5.4%) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 " 52(76.5%) 5(7.4%) 8(11. 8%) 3(4.4%) 68(100%) 
20 - 29 II 50(65.0%) 14(18~2%) 12(15.6%) 1(1.JP) 77(100%) 
30 - 39 " 15(83.3%) 0 3 (16. 7io) 0 18(100%) 
40 & over " 4(57.1%_) 1(14.3%) 2(28.6P) 0 7(100%) 
No data 26(81.3%) 2(6.3~) 2(6.y;) 2(6.3%) 32(100%) 




Students•Sex By The Response To,"Srnoking Cigarettes Ca.uses 




Sex True -False Undecided No Data Total 
Male 44(9.1%) 125(25.7%) 315(64.8%) 2(0.4%) 486(100%) 
Female 27(8.9%) 72(23.8%) 200(66.2%) 3(1.0%) 302(100%) 
No Data 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTAL 71(9.CY;t) 197 (25. O:t ) 515(65 .4%) 5(0.6%) 788(100%) 
Table 160 
Students' Sex By The Resoonse T~"Smoking Cigarettes Cuases 




Sex True False Undecided No Data Total Male 43(10.6%) '89( 22 .0%) 265(65.6%) 7(1.7%) 404(100,%) Female 23(8.8%) 72(27 .6%) 154(59.0%) 12(4.6%) 261(100%) No Data 0 1(50.0%) 1(50.Qt) 0 2(100%) 
TOT.AL 66(9.9%) 162(24.3%) 420(63.0%) 19(3.9.%) 667(100%) 
Table 161 
Students• Class Ey Response To, "Smoking CiE;arettes 
Causes A Lowerin~ Of The Blood Pressure" 
(Pre-Test) 
Response 
Class · 'l'rue False Undecided No Data Total 
Freshman 22(8.3%) 117 (17. 7%) 195(73.6%) 1(0.4.%) 265(100%) 
Sophomore 9(6.6%) 34(24.8%) 93(67.9%) 1(0. 7%) 137(100%) 
Junior 18(11.8%) 42(27.6%) 91 (59 .9'.J;) 1(0.7;b) 152(1oo;;) 
Senior 12(9.1%) 40(30.3;o) 80.(60.6%) 0 132(100%) 
Graduate 9(9.1%) 34(34.Y) 54(54.5;) 2 (2 .o,q 99(100%) 
No data 1(33. 3%) 0 2(66.7~) 0 3(100%) 
TOTAL 71(9.0%) 197 (25 .o-%) 515 ( 65 . ),%) 5(o.6%) 788(100%) 
Table 162 
Students' Class By Res_oonee To, 11Smokinc Ciea.rettes 
Causes A Lowering Of The Blood Pressure" 
(Post-Test) 
Response 
Class True False Undecided No Data Total 
Freshman 19(8.i,%) 33(1L.6%) 165(73.o%) 9(4.0~) 226(100%) 
Sopho:nore 10(9 .• 0%) 25(22.5%) 74(66. 7%) 2 (1.8%) 111(100%) 
Junior 10(7.4%) 42(30.9%) 79(58.1%) 5(3. 7%) 136(100..') 
Senior 11(1L.1t) 37(31.9.!) 61(52.6%) l(0.9%) 116(100~) 
Graduate 9(12.0%) 2h(32.0%) 40(53.~) 2(2. 7J.) 75(100%) 
No data 1(33.3%) 1(33 • .)%) 1(33.3%) 0 3 (100,'g) 
TOTAL 66(9.9%) 162(24.J;) L20(63.~) 19(2.9%) 667(100%) 
Table 163 




Habits True False Undecided No Data Total 
Never smoked 30(7.81) 84(21.8%) 267(69.4%) 3(0.8%) 384(100%) 
Quit over a year ago 2(8.0%) 11(4L .0%) 12(48.~) 0 25(10o%) 
Quit less than a year 3.(1S .a%) 1(S.0%) 15(75.0%) 1(5.0%) """" , ... ""~' ~V\-1.._ ........ - ... __.. 
aeo 
1 - 9 daily 10(10.8%) 19(20.4%) 63(67 . 8%) 1(1.1%) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 II 9(11.3%) 14(17 .5%) 57(71.3%) 0 80(100%) 
20 - 29 " 7(6.9%) 35(34.7%) 59(58.4%) 0 101(1JO%) 
30 - 39 II 2(10.o%) 8(40.00) 10(50.0%) 0 20(100:t) 
40 & over 11 1(12.5%) 3(37 .5%) 4(So.o%) 0 8(100%) 
No data 7(12.3%) 22(33.6~) 28( L9 .1%) 0 S7 (100-;t) 
TOTAL 71(9.o%) 197(25.o;;) 515(65.4%) 5(0.6%) 788(100%) 
Table 164 




Habits True False Undecided No Data Total 
l!ever sroolced 27(8.L~) 78(23.5%) 220(66.2%) 7(2.1%) 332(100%) 
Quit over a year ago 2(13.3%) 3( 20.o%) 9(60.0%) 1(6. 7%) 15(100%) 
Quit less than a year 1(4.0%) 10(40.0%) 14(56.0%) 0 25c1cm> 
ago 
1 - 9 daily 10(10.8%) 17(18.3%) 61(65.6%) 5(5.4%) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 " 15(22.1%) 14(20.6%) 36(53.0%) 3(4.4%) 68(100%) 
20 - 29 II 6(7 . 8%) 22( 28.6%) 48(62.4%) 1(1.3%) 77(100%) 
30 - 39 II 0 6(33.3;;) 12(66.7%) 0 13(100,t) 
40 & over 11 2(28.6%) 2(28.6%) 3(42 . 8%) 0 7(100;t) 
No data 3(9.4%) 11(34.4%) 16(50.oM 2(6.3%) 32 (10().<>) 







Students' Sex By The Response T~"Air Pollution Is A Major 
Cause Of Lung Cancer' 
(Pre-Test) 
Response 
True. False Undecided No Data -
122(25.1%) 91(18.7%) 270(55.6%) 3(0 .. 6%) 
62( 20.5%) 51(16.9%) 185 (61.3%) 4(1.3%) 
0 0 0 0 












Students1 Sex By The Response Toj'Air Pollution Is A Major 
Cause Of Lung Cancer" 
(::,ost-Test) 
Response 
True . False Undecided No Data 
114(28.2%) 7L(lf3.J%) 207(.Sl.2%) 9(2.2%) 
70(26.8%) 54(20.7%) 127(48.7%) 10(3 .. 8%) 
l(.S0.0%) 0 l(.S0.0%) 0 







Stud('nts' Class By RcsponsE' To, 11J.ir Pollution Is A ,lajor Cause Of Lung Cnncer11 
(Pre-Test) 
Response 
Class True False Undecidrd No Data Total 
'Freshman 61(23.~) 43(16.2%) 157(59.)%) 4(1.5%) 265(10~) 
Sophomore 30(21.9%) 23(16.8%) 83(60.6%) 1(0.7%) 137(100%) 
Junior 27(17.8%) 31(20.4%) 93(61.2%) 1(0. 7%) 152(10~) 
Senior 37(28.0~) 22(16.7%) 73(55.3%) 0 132(100%) 
Graduate 28(28.3%) 23(23.2%) 47(47.5%) 1(1.0;.;) 99(100;b) 
No data 1(33.3%) 0 2(66.7%) 0 3(100%) 
TOTAL 184(2J.4%} 142(18.0%) 455(57. 7%) 7(0.9~) 788(100%) 
Table 168 
Students I Class By Resoonsc To, "Air Pollution Is A 1·la.,jor Cause Of Lung Cancer 11 
(Post-Test) 
Response 
Class True F<;1lse Undecided No Data Total 
Freshman 62(27.4%) 39(17.3%) 116(51.3%) 9(4.o%) 226(100%) 
Sophomore 34(3P.6%) 19(17 .1%) 56(50.5%) 2(1.8%) 111(100%) 
Junior 29( 21.3%) 33(24.3%) 70(51..5%) 4(2 .9%) 136(100,%) 
Senior 35(30.2%) 22(19 . 0.i;) 5s(r;o. 0%) 1(0.9;;) 116(100;~) 
Graduate 23(30.7%) 1L(18. 71') 35 (l,6. 7/,) 3(4.0%) 75 (lOOJ;) 
No data 2(66. 7%) 1(33.3%) 0 0 3(100%) 
TO'T'AL 185(27 . 7%) 128(19. 2%) 335(50. 2%) 19(2 -~) 667( 100%) 
.:...-. __ ....... .. - ~__._.~ ..... ...  -
Table 169 




Habits True False Undecided Uo Data Total 
Never smoked 85(22.1%") 76(19.81~) 220(57.3%) 3(0.8%) 334(100%) 
Quit over a year ago 10(40.0%) 4(16.0%) 11(44.0%) 0 25(100;1;) 
Quit less than a year 4(20.0%) 3(15 .o,~) 13(65.0%) 0 20(100%) 
ago 
1 - 9 daily 25(26.9%) 1S(16.1%) 50(53.3%) 3(3.2%) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 II 17 (21.3%) 15(18. 8%) 48(59. o:t) 0 30(10::>%) 
20 - 29 II 14(13.9%) 19(18.8%) 67( 66. 2%) 1(1.0%) 101(100,t) 
30 - 39 II 7(35.0%) 1(5.o:;) 12( 60. o;{) 0 20(100%) 
40. & over 11 5(62.5%) 0 307 . 5%) 0 8(100%) 
No data 17(29.8%) 9(15 .8~) 31(54.4%) 0 57(100%) 
TO'f/..L 184(23.1+%) lh2(18.o~) 455<51. 1,:n 7(0.9.i) 738(1oat) 
.:.:ble 170 




Habits TruE> False Undecided rJo Data Total 
Never smoked 86(25.9%) 75(22.6t) 166(.r;o.ot) 5(1.5%) 332(100%) 
Quit over a year ago 4(26. 7%) 1(6. 7%) 9(60.0%) 1( 6. 7%) 15(100%) 
Quit less than a year 8(32.~) 8(32.o;t) 9(36. 0%) 0 25(100;) ago ' 
1 - 9 daily 31(33.3%) 8(13.6%) 49(52.7%) 5(5.4%) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 II 24(35.3%) 11(16.2%) 30( /.µ~ .1% ) 3(li.4%) 68(100%) 
20 - 29 II 19(24. 7%) 13(16.9.~) h3(55.9%) 2(2.6%) 77(100%) 
30 - 39 II 3(16.7%) 3(16. 7%) 12( 66. 7%) 0 18(100%) 
40 & over 11 2(28.6%) 1(1/i .3%) 4(57 .1%) 0 7(100%) 
No data 8(25.0%) 9( 28.1%) 12 (37 .5%) 3(9.4%) 32(100,-n 
TOTAL 135(27. 7%) 129(19.3~) 334(50.1,~) 19(2.9%) 667(100.l) 
Table 171 
Students' Sex By The Response Tq,"Hore Ci<;arette Smokers Than 




Sex True ' False 'Undecided No Data Total 
Male 242(49.8%) 29(6.0%) 212(43.6%) 3(0.6%) 486(100%) 
Female 126(41.7%) 20(6.6%) 152(50.3%) 4(1.3%) 302(100%) 
No Data 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTJIL 368(46.7%) 49(5.2%) 364 (1,6. 2%) 7(0.9%) 788(100% ) 
Table 172 
Students' Sex By The Response Tc, 'More Cigarette Smokers Than 
Non-Sr.iokers Die Fro:n Heart Disease" · 
(Post-Test) 
Response 
Sex True False Undecided No ::Jata Total 
Hale 217(53.7%) 13().2;6) 166(41.1%) 8(2.'J',t) 404(10~) 
Female 133(51.0%) 15(5.8%) 103(39.5%) 10(3.8%) 261(1oo,t) 
No Data 0 0 2(100.0%) 0 2(100%)· 




Students 1 Class By Resoons~ To, "More Smokers Than !fon-S1.~okfrs ~i<.' FrGM !-:Part Discase 11 
(Pre-Test) 
Resoonse 
Class True False Un 'll"'c ided Ho Data Total 
Fr.eshman 120();5.3%) 12(4.5%) 132(49.8%) l(0.1..%) 26t; ( 1 r.r..!) 
Sophonore 65(1,7.5%) 8(5 .8%) 62( 1., .J%) 2 (1.5%) 137(10().'t,) 
Junior 72(L7.iv;) ll. (9 .2%) 65[1 .. 2 .8%) 1( o. 7~) 152(100,g) 
Senior 56(42 .4~) 10( 7 .6;~) 64(49.5%) 2(1.5%) 132(100%) 
Jr.-duate 53(53.5%) 5(5.CJ:i) 4o(Lo.4:~) 1(1.0:;) 99(100%) 
No data 2( 66. 7%) 0 l(JJ.3%) 0 3(10Jfo) 
-
';'QTAL 368(46. 7;.:) 49(6.2~) 364 (/:6. 2%) 7(0.9i) 788(100.!) 
Table 174 




Class True False ~- Undecided No Data Total 
Freshman 1~7 (lt5.4%) 13(5.8%) 97(42.9;) 9(4.o.~) 226(100.%) 
Sopho:r.orc 61(55.~) 7(6.J%) 41()6.9%) 2(1.8%) - - ,, - •' ...L..:...t. \ ~...,,-...,,·;. -· 
Junior 76(55.9%) 2 (1.5%) 54(39.7%) 4(2.9%) 136(100%) 
Senior 56(1..8.3%) 5(4.Jt) ~4(46.6%) l(0.9%) 116(10~;) 
Graduate 48(64.0%) 1(1.3%) 24(32.0.~) 2 (2. 7%) 75(100%) 
No data 2(66.7%) 0 1(33.3,i) 0 3(100%) 
TCJrJ.L 350(52.5%) 28(4 . 2%) 271(40.~;t) 18(2.1;) 667(10~) 
"'-~ 1( 17 





Habits True False Undecided No Data Total 
·;~ver smoked 173(45.0%) 17(4.4%) 188(48.9%) 6(1.5%) 384(100%) 
~uit over a year a~o 15(60.0%) 2 (8 .oi) 8(32.0%) 0 25(100%) 
Quit less than a year 12('69.01) 1(5.0%) 7,C35.0%) 0 20(100%) 
go 
1 - 9 daily 42(45.2%) 10(1').9;;) l1o(L3.0%) 1(1.1:~) 93(100~1 
10 - 19 II 34(42.5%) 5(6.3%) 41(S1. 3%) 0 80(100%) 
20 - 29 II 46(lt5.5%) 7(6. 9,Z) 48(47.5%) 0 101(100%) 
30 - 39 II 9(45.0%) 2(10. o/,) 9( 45.5%) 0 20(100%) 
40 !( over " 8(100.o;q 0 0 0 8(100%) 
"o data 29(50.9%) 5(8.8%) 23(/J0.3%) 0 57(100;t) 
-----
TOC! L 368(5.3.3%) 49(6.2%} 364(46. 2%) 7(0.9%) 788(1oq;) 
.&..;... ..-. -.-. . . _ _ ._... ______ _ · --· 
T,i'ble 17 





Habits True False Undecided No Data Total -- --- -
I'Tevcr smoked 181(54.5%) 10(3 .o;) 136(40. c,;) 5(1.5%) 332(10~) 
Quit over a year ago 6(40.0%) 0 8(53.3%) 1(6. 7%) 1.5(10(1,t) 
Quit less than a year 16( 81: .0%) 0 9(36.0X) 0 25(10~) 
aP.o 
l - 9 daily 40(43.0%) 7(7.5%) 41(~0.~) 5(5 .4%) ')1 ( , "V'\1' \ 
10 - 19 II 34(50.0%) 3(4.4%) 28(41.2%) 3(L.l~%) 68(100%) 
20 - 29 II 41(53.3%) 3(3.9.%) 31(40.3%) 2c2.6:n 77(1oa;;) 
30 - 39 II 11(61.1.%) 1(5.6%) 6(33.3%) 0 18(100,t) 
J-10 & over 11 4(57.1%) 1( lli.3%) 2( 28.6%) 0 7(100_!) 
!fo data 16(50.0j) 3{9.li%) 11(34.4%) 2(6.J%) 32(100/o) 
TCTJL 1119(52.3%) 28(4.2%) 272(40.3~) :3(2.7%) 667(10J%) 
Table 177 





Sex True FalsP Undecided No Data Total -
le 326(67.1~) c,3(1 '}.'),~) l:>h(21.,-J%) 3('.>.6'.:) 486(100:t) 
Fe-,ale 163(54.o.t) 6;t (2 ).2%) 74(21.i.5%) 4 ( 1.3%) 302(100%} 
fo Data 0 0 0 0 0 
-
TOT.AL l.,'39(62 . 1%) 111.i (lL • .5%) 178(22.6%) 7(0.9%) 788(100%) 
Table 178 





i-x True False Undecided No Data Total ·---
·1nte 287(71.0',t) 33(9.4.i:) 69(17.1%) D(2.S%) 404(100%) 
nle 164(62.6%) 22(8.4%) 64(24.S%) 11(4.2%) 261(100%) 
Jo Data 2(10:J.0%) 0 0 0 2(100%) 
'rOl'AL 4SJ(67.9~) 60(9.0%) 133(19.9%) 21(3.2;;) 667(100:t) 
Table 179 
Students• Class By Response> To, "!Iicotine Is A Poison" 
(Pre-Tf>st) 
Response 
Class True False Undecided No Dato Total 
Frf.'~li'llan l:'6(5q.9:'.) 46(17.4%) 60(??.6%) 3(1.1%) 265(100%) 
~0(58.4%) 24(17.5%) 32 { 23 .Ii%) l(0.7%) 137(100%) 
' Junior 92(60.$%) 22(11.t.5%) 37(24.3~) 1(0.7~) 1.52(100%) 
Senior 83(62.9%) 13(9.9%) 35(26.5%) l(0.7f,) 132(100.t) 
Graduate 77(77. 8%) 9(9.l~) 12(12.1%) 1(1.0%) 99(lOOj) 
No data 1(33.3%) 0 2(66.7%) 0 3(100't) 
- -
TOTAL !189( 62 .1%) 114(1!:.5%) 178(22.6%) 7(0.9%) 78S(100%) 
1ble 18o 




':'rue F,ilce ;Jndccided No Data Total 
Frcsrenan l.111~(63. 7%) 23( l r).2%} 50(22.1%) 9(u.O%) 226(100%) 
Sophomore 71(611.0%) 9( 1.1%) 28(?5.2%) 3(2.7%) 111(100.t) 
JUl"'ior 97(71.)%) . 12 (~. 8',q 22(16.2%) 5(3.7%) 136(1001) 
Senior 77( 66.L%) 1?(10.J~) 25(::>i.6%) 2(1.7%) 116(100%) 
raduatc 61(81.3%) L(c;.3%) 8(10.7%) 2(2. 7%) 75(100;;) 
.fo data 3(100.0%) 0 0 0 3(100%) 
- ---- -
TOTAL L53(67.9;'.) 60(9 . 0,q 133(19.9M n(J.2%) 667(100j) 
1 




Habits True False Undecided !'lo Data Total ---
n~vC'r smoked 235(61.1%) 61 ( 15 s,:) 84(?1.8%) 4(1.0%) 384(100,~) 
it over a year ago 20(80.G%) 2(8.o;;) 3(1:? .0%) 0 25(100%) 
Quit less than a year 13(6$.0%) 2 (10.ryz) 1+(20.')%) 1(5.0%) 20(100%) a<!'.o 
l - 9 dail.v 54(58.1.Z) 
' 17(1 q.J;~) 21(22 .6Z) 1(1.1%) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 II 53(66.3%) 6(7.5%) 21(26.Jt) 0 80(100%) 
20 - 29 II 63(62.4%) 15(lh. 9%) 22(21.8%) l(l .• 0%) 101(1w,.:; 
30 - 39 II 6 (30. 0,'t) h(20.0%) 10(50.0-.Z) 0 20(100%) 
40 ,,,. over II 6( 75 . 0%) 0 2(25~0Z) 0 8( 100%) 
'·'o data 39(68.4%) 6(10.5%) 12(21.5%) 0 57(100l) 
-






Habits Trut!' False Undecided No Dlta Total - - ---~--- --- ·------ - -
ever smoked 227(68.3%) 3')(9 .oz) 69(20.8%) 6(1.8%) 332(100~) 
~it over a year a~o 12 ( 80.0',6) 0 2(13.3%) 1( 6. 1i) 15(100~} 
-in a yr tr 16(64.o,t) 0 8(32.o,t) 1(4.0%) 25(100.:i) P'O 
l - 9 daily 62(66. 7%) . 8( 8 .JS,~) 13( 19 .I/~; 5(5.Ji%) 93(1~) 
10 - 19 ti 46(67.7%) 7(10.3%) 12(17.7Z) 3(4.4%) 68(10~) 
20 - 29 ti 51(66.3%) 9( 11. 7%) 1.4(1~.2%) 3(J.~) 77(1~) 
30 - 39 n 12( 66. 7%) 2(11.l,~) L(22.2~) 0 18(100%) 
40 & over" 4(57.1%) 0 3(42.8%) 0 7(100%) 
o data 22(68.8%) 4(12.5%) 4( 12 .5%) 2( f..3,t) 32(100;) 
-







Students' Sex By The Respor.se To,'~·1entholated Cirarettes Are 
Safer Than ~:on-:wntrolatPd Ci";arettes" 
(Pre-Test) 
Response 
True False Undecided No Data 
26(5.4%) 264(54. 3%) 192(39.5.%) 4(0.8%) 
42(1).9%) l46(LB. 3%) 109(36.1%) 5(1. 7%) 
0 ,0 0 0 












Students' Sex By The Respon~e Tq '':1entholated Cigarettes Are 
Safer Than 'Jon-?~ntholated Cigarettes" 
(Post-Test) 
Response 
True False Undecided No :::>ata 
26(6.4%) 136(33. 7%) 234(57.9'~) 8(2.~) 
3l(ll.9%) 120(46.~%) 99(37 .9.%) 11() •. 2;) 
0 , 1(50.0%) 1(50.0%) 0 







Student s 1 Class Hy Response To, 11:i:entholated Cir,,r( tt<'s .Arc Safer 
Than tJon-~!entholated Ci~arC'ttcs" 
(Pre-Test) 
:ie>sponse 
Class True False UndecidC'd rfo Jata Total 
reshman 35(13.2t) 112( 42 ·• 3.1) 114(41.~) L(l.5~) ?".5(100%) 
So'1hor.iore 13(9 .• .5%) 71,(55.St) L6(3J.6%) 2( 1.5.t) 137(100~) 
Juni..,r 12(7.9%) 3)(54. 6.:.:) .56(36. 1t~) l(O. 7%) 152(100~) 
"enior 6(L.6%) 76(57.'>/,) L9(37.l.%) l( .:>.BX) 132(100-') 
Graduate 2(2.0%) 61(61 .• 6i;) 35(35.4%) 1(1.0~) 99(100;~) 
Uo data 0 2(66.7%) 1(33.3%) 0 3(100,:;) 
TOTl·L 68(8.6%) L10(52.a-J) 301(31.21,) 9(1.1.%) 788( 100;) 
T-ible 186 
Students' Class ny Jlcsoonse To, 11 :!enth,l<ited Ci·~.,rette>s Are Safer 




Class True F~1~P Un Jee irled ?Jo Data Total - ·----- --·-·· --------------- - - - - .. ------ ----
re sh."!lan 30(13.J'"',) 99(43.3.s) 13~(3 ~.?%) 9(4.0%) 226(100%) 
Sopho:-:ore 8( 7 .2,;) ..;9(S3.2%) :,1(36.?/,) 3(2 .• 7 ;) 111(1001;) 
Junior 7 (t;. 2.i) 1 .,(S7 .4.i) L7(J11.6%) 4(2.9%) 136(1oot) 
Senior 6(5.2%) 69(59 .5)) L o(3l, • c;;;) 1( 1.9~) 116(100%) 
Graduate 6(13.o;;) l,7(t;2.7;J 20(26. 7;;) ?(2 .8/) 75(100~) 
No data 0 3(100.0.~) 0 0 3(1ool) 
·--





Habits True False UndC'cided No Data Total 
.rever smoked 42(10.9%) 159(41.3%) 177(46.o.t) 6(1.6.t) J84( 100%) 
Quit over a year ago 1(4.0%) 16( 611. 0-~) 8(32 .O'/,) 0 25(10~) 
Quit less than a ye!lr 1{5.o%) 13(65.0%) 
aP.:o 
6( 30.ai) 0 i!OllOOl) 
1 - 9 daily 15(16.1%) 47 (50.5%) 29(31.?;,t;) 2(2.2%) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 II 1(1.3 %) 50(62.5t) 2'l(35 .ot) 1(1.3%) 80(100%) 
20 - 29 n 3(3.0%) 71(7'>.J1) 27(26.7%) 0 101(100%) 
30 - 39 11 0 17(85,3%) 3 (15.0~) 0 ?O(lOCY,',) 
l,o & over 1I 0 7(87.5%) 1(12 • .5%) 0 8(10(1,Z) 
"'o data 5(8.8%) 30(',2.6%) 22 (J8.6;Z) 0 57 (lOlJ,:) 
. ·- --
(S.J') ul0( ~?. Y;) 301(3 3. ?!, ) 9( : • , ,; ) 7.'l 1( 1000) 
1.v'l 
Student~' Sm,)kinc habits By, '1,te-nthol'Jtc-J Ci ·''rrttc-s f..re ,.'af{r 




Habits True False TJndeci.dc-d r:o Data Total 
·:ever smoked 38(11.4%) 1L7 (lil~ .3%) l112 Ot2. 7% > 5( 1.5%) 332 \.L~ .. ""t!} 
Quit OVC'r a yPar ago 0 8(S3.3%) 6(ho •. J%) 1(6.7%) 15(100%) 
Quit less than a year 3(12. ')%) 15(61.0%) 6(2li.,)J;) 1(4. ');) 25(10:>%) 
ar.:o 
1 - 9 daily 8(8.6%) 51(54. Si) 29(31. 2:t) 5(5. u.Z) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 II 3(4 . 4%) 
, 
43(63.3.') 19(23.o!,) 3(4 . 4~) 68(103); ) 
20 - 29 II 3(3.9%) 51(66.3;) 21(27.3%) 2(2.6.h) 77(100.') 
30 - 39 II 1(5.6%) 14 en . s;-; ) 3(16.7%) 0 18(10J%) 
40 & OVf'r 11 0 5(71.4%) 2 (28.6%) 0 7(100~) 
•:o data 1(3.1%) 21( .S5 .6%) 8( 25 .o.~) 2(6.3%) 32( lOOl) 
----
L 57(9.6;';) 35.;c S3.2;~) 23~(35.4_';) 19(?.J,;) ~67(100~) 
Table 189 
Students Sex By The Response 'fo,11People Who Smoke Can Be Expected To Die 
At A Younger Age Than People Who Do N..:>t Smoke" 
(Pre-Test) 
Response 
Sex True Fa:se Undecided No Dlta Total 
Male 202(41.6%) 123(25.3%) 159(32. 7%) 2(0.4%) 486(1:JO%) 
Female 108(35 .8',t) 9200.5%) 98(32.5%) 4(1.3%) 302(100,t) 
'lo Data 0 ,0 0 0 0 
TOTJ\L 310(39 . 3%) 215(27.3%) 257(32.6%) 6( o. 8,t) 788(100t) 
Table 190 
Students• Sex By Th~ R!:!sponse T~"Pc-oplc Who Smoke Con Be Expected To Die 
At A Youn~er Age Than People Who Do !lot Smoke'' 
(Post-Test) 
Response 
Sex True False Undecided No Data Total 
i'~le 189(46.~%) 87(2-1.5%) 119(29.5%) 9(2.2%) !i04 (lOO;t) 
Fc:nale 112(42.9%) h9( 18. !3.') 90(34.5%) 10(3.8%) 261(100:t) 
lfo Data 0 , 1(51.0%) 1(50.0,l) 0 2(1~) 
T<YrN.., 301(45.1%) 137(20.5%) 210(31.5%) 19(2.9%) 667(100%) 
Table 191 
Stu1ents• Cl'lss By Responne To, 11 :'co:,lr Who Sm:>kn C.:-n D~ Ex;11"ctrd To 




Class True False Undecided r:o Data Total 
resh'1an 101( )8 .1;;) 72(27.2%) 91(3l1.3%) 1(0.L,6) 26S(100%) 
Sophor.iort' ~3(31.7%) lil(29.?~) !.,2(30. 7%) 1(1.7%) 137(100:i;) 
Junior S6(36.8;) 45(29.6~) 50(32.9%) 1(0. 7%) 152(100;;) 
Senior 5S(Ll.7%) , 3 7 ( 21. ');;) 313(2'3.13~) 2(1.5%) 132(100%) 
Gradu::it!' 43(43 . ~) 20(20. 2%) 3SOS.~%) 1(1.0.t) 99(100%) 
?fo data 2(66.7%) 0 1(33.3%) 0 3(100~) 
'" 
TOTAL 310(39.3%) 21S(21 .• 3t) 257(32.~t) 6(0.8%) 788(10:>%) 
Table 192 
StudPnt..s• Class Dy Res")onse To, "P<'o.>lc ~Tho S.okr Can Be Exp(>ctcd To 
:lie At A Younger l,ge Than ?eo)le \lho Do lfot Smoko11 
(Post-Test) 
Ri:-sponse 
Class True Fals" Und(>Cided No Data Total -
Freshman 90(39.3%) '~9(21. 7%) 78(3L .• 5%) 9(4.0%) 226(10').t) 
Sophomore L8(L3.2%) 22(19.~%) 39(35.1%) 2(1.8%) 111c1~~;,;1 
Junior 62(L5.6%) 31(22.8:b) 39(28,7%) l.i (2 ,9.') 136(1ooi) 
Senior 58(50.0%) ' 21(1~ .1%) 35(30.2%) 2(1. 7:t) 116(100.,) 
Graduate 41(5L.7%) 13(17 .3%) 19(25.3%) 2(2,7%) 75 (100.t) 
No data 2(66.7%) 1(33.3;t) 0 0 3(100.t) 
TCYrAL 301(L5 .1%) 137(20.5%) 210(31.5%) 19(2.9%) 667(1000:) 
Response 
Smoking 
1ab1ts Tr11£' False Undecided No Data ·rotd 
ever smoked 158(1.il.L't) 94(24 . L~) 127(33 . 0%) 5 (1.3i) 331.i ( 100% ) 
Quit over a year 8P,O 12(1,8. 0%) 5(W. ()µ) 8(32 . o;) 0 25(100% ) 
Quit l~ss tlnn a year 9(45.o~) 5(2S .~) 6()0. '),%) 0 20(10o%) 
ago 
l - 9 d)ily 35(37 .6;;) 21(29 . 0,;) JJ(32 . 3%-) 1(1. )$) 93(100%) 
10 - 19 n 26(J2 . S%) , 2401. 0~) 31(37 . 5%) 0 80(100%) 
~o - 29 II 37(36.6;) 30(29 . 7;) 3403 . 7;;) 0 101(10~) 
30 - 39 II 7( 35.0% ) 9(L5 . o%) 4 (20. 0;;) 0 20 (100,t) 
46 l~ over 11 5 (62.5; ) 3 (37.5%) 0 0 8(100Z ) 
:o data 21(36 . 8%) 113(31. 6%) 18(31.t,%) 0 57(100;) 
L 310(39.3%) 215(27 • .3%) 257(32.1,%) r-c o. 1;; > 73!3(100Z) 





Habits True False 3ndecided No Data Total 
1"ever smoked 170( 51. 2%) 56(16.9%) 101(Jo.L%) 5(1.5%) 332(10~) 
Quit over a year ago 4(26.7%) 2(13.3%) 8(53.3%) 1(6.7%) 15(100%) 
Quit less than a year 12(48.0%) 7 (2:3.()J;) 6(24.0fo) 0 25(100~) 
ago 
l - 9 daily 3?(34.1.i%) 19(20.4%) 37 (3'.3.8%) 5(5 ./.i%) 93(100% ) 
10 - 19 II 28(41.2%) • 13(19.1%) 24(35.3%) 3(4.4%) 63(100%) 
20 - 29 II 32(/.tl.6%) 22(23.6%) 20(26.0%) 3 (3 .9%) 77(100%) 
30 - 39 II 7(38.9%) 5(27.8.£) 6(33.3%) 0 18(10~) 
40 & OVer II 2(28.6%) 3(l.i2.8%) 2(28.6%) 0 7(100;&) 
No data 14(!!) .8%) 10(31.3%) 6(18.13%) 2(?.3%) 32(100~) 





Students' Sex By The Res 1onse T~11The Health Hazards of S:nok ing Are 
Greatly Reduced By Smok' ng Cif;arettes ;lhich Are Filtered" 
(Pre-Test) 
Response 
True False Undecided No Data Total 
%(17.7%) 2L2(49.8%) 156(32.1%) 2 (1.4%) 486(10~) 
62( 20.6~1) 126(41. 7~) 110.( 36. 8,t) 3(1.0,&) 302(100%) 
No Data 0 'O 0 0 0 







Students' Sex By The Response To,''rhe Health Hazards Of Smoking Are 
Grea-~ly Reduced By Smoking Cigarettes Which Are Filtered" 
. (Post-Test) 
Response 
True False Undecided No Data Total 
65(16.1%) 201(49.8%) 127(31.4%) 11(2 .• 7%) 404(100%) 
57(21.8%) 109(41.8%) 86(33.at) 90.5%) 261(1~) 
1(50.(),() 0 1(50.at) 0 2(100%) 
123(18.4%) 310(46..5%) 214(32.1%) 20(3.0;t) 667(100%) 
bl~ 197 
tudents• Class By R,.s,ori~!'.' To, "Th r,r'1ltb 
'1reatlv ~educed Ry ~ :eking Ciu rrttC>s ~'1rich frr ;,'j_ ltC>rc d" 
----- -
s>Jonse 
Class True Falsfl Undecidf'.'d ?fo Data Total - -
FrPst.~ ..:in '>5(20.8%) 10?(1~1.g) lOJ(J7 .7%) l(0.4%) 265(100% ) 
So)ho:norc 31(22.6;:) 1>1(1 LSn hli( 32. 1:-~) 1(0. 7i') 137(100J~) 
Junior 31( 20. 4~) 79(52 .o;~) L1<21 .0;in 1(1. 7%) 152(100%) 
Senior 18 (13.6%) , 57(lt3 . 2t) 56(42 .t.:) 1( o. 8%) 132(100;) 
Graduate 13(13.1%) 60('>0. 6%) ?5 (25 . 3% ) 1(1.0%) 99(100%) 
''o Data 0 2( 66.7t) 1(33 . 3% ) 0 3(100,g) 
-
TO'NL 148(18.SJ;Z) Ji58(L6. 1:-t,) 2t.,7 (3J. 9%) 5(0. 6%) 733(100% ) 
...... bk 198 
c-t1.d£'ntsf Class By .ies,:>0nse To, "'il:e Hc'1lth Hazarc·s Of S.:1okin~ f,rc> 




Class True Falsf' Undecided ~!o Data Total --
Fresh.,an 48(21.2%) 92(40. 7%) 76(33 . 6%) l'.J(4 . 4,i) t!.C.:~{:._ .. "".~-~ 
Soi'.lhor.1ore 24(21.6%) 36(32.4%) l19(hl, . g) 2(1.8%) 111(100%) 
Junior 22(16. 2%) 76(55 . 9;~) 3li (25. a;) 4 (2 .9.1) 136(10.J,t) 
Senior 20(17 . 2%) , 60(51. 7P) 35 ( JJ. 2'b) l(0.9ib) 116(100%) 
"raduate 8(10.7%) )·4(513 . 7.t) 20(26. 7%) 301 . 0%) 75(100;t) 
"o data 1(33.3%) 2(66 . 7%) 0 0 3(100%) 
-- -
TOTAL 123( lR.4%) 310(46 .5% ) 214(32 .1%) 20(3 . J%) 667(100% ) 
9 





Habits Trne False Undecided no Data Total 
Never S:JOkf'd 55( 11~ .J%) 182(47 .3,q 14307 .2%) 4(1.~) 384(10~) 
".ui t over a year ago 4(16.0%) 15(60.0~) 6(24 .o~) 0 25(100%) 
Quit less than a year 2(10.0%) 11(55 .0%) 7(35.0%) 0 20(100%) ago 
l - 9 daily 24(25.8~) 34(36. )% ) 34(36.,5%) 1(1.1%) ,,:,(.i.Cv.,.,j 
10 - 19 II 21( 26.3%), 37(46.3%) 22(27. 5%) 0 80(100%) 
20 - 29 II 21(20.8%) 49(48.5%) 31(30.7%) 0 101(100%) 
30 - 39 II 8(40.0b) !3(40.0%) !1(20.0%) 0 20(100%) 
40 & over 11 0 8(100. 0%) 0 0 8( 100%) 
No data 13(22.8%) 24(h2.1%) 20(35. Lt) 0 57(100~) 
--




Quit over a year a~o 
~uit less tl.an a year 
8P.O 
1 - 9 daily 
lQ - 19 It 
20 - 29 II 
30 - 39 II 

































































Yes No }.1o data Total -- -- ~ ------
Mo chanre 132(77 .21,) .'391( 79 .• 3,--;) 0 523(80.1%) 
Stopped smoking B (!1. 7%) 16(3 .3,~) 0 24(3.6$) 
Started s:iokinP. l{O.~%) 2(0.4%) 0 3(0.5%) 
:moke more than 7(4.1%) 29(5.91) 0 36(5.h,;j 
before 
S"loke less than 15(8.~%) 34(h.9;) 0 L9(7.L%) 
before 
SHi.tched to pipe 2(1.2%) 5(1.~) 0 7( 1.1_,q 
or cigar 
Other 2(1.2&) 5(1.0Z) 0 7(1.1%) 
~o data 4(?.J~) 11(2.a~> 0 15 (? -3~) 
- ---- - --- -----.. 










Cl S tly, II f'r 0 dll 
::,hlcts 1e.:i.d 
0 1 2 3 4 S 6 & over Total 
362 < so.L~)51( l'\1. ,::: ) 57 (7~ .• oA) nc ,;7 .J.;~) 10(11 .o;;) 1 <10. o:n ~ (5~ .J ... )~23( s1.2%) 




6( l.3:&) O 
1(1.}~) 1(2.~) 0 
C:. ,,; ) 
6(7 .9;;) 




C:(1.1%) 0 1(1.3;) 1(2.J.~) 0 
12(2.7%) 2(J.2P) o 1(2.3%) o 
0 3(0.5%) 
- , ,..., .,. "' ...;..;\;: ....... ,· 
.'3(Jo.0,o) 2(41.1;q L9(7.6;'&) 






1$ (2 .J%) 
LSO(lOX) 63(100%) 76(100~) LJ(loq;) 13(100:) lO(DO~) ) 604 ( 100:t ) 
C 2)3 
Chanm,,c, S:-:. ,kin" Hc1bi. ts By, 11 ~;.1 :'!:>r,r 
fo chan,re 
St -,oped smoking 
St~ ~ted smo'·i.ng 
S:1~ke r.nrE> 
~.,.,k:e less 
























3(1 . ){;) 
') :l. (lOJ .o,:) 
• 




Yes No ~!o :1:l~a Total ---- · ~--- -- ------· 
No Chan"e 7(S3.9~n 514 (79. 2;~) 2(100%) 5?3(78. 8%} 
Stopped s:noki.n~ 1(7.7%) 23().5;') 0 24(3.6%) 
tarted c .~okina 0 J(0.7%) 0 3(0.5~~} 
0 
ore 
36(5 .6~} 0 J6(5.1J%) 
S:ioke less than 5(38. 57-) 44( ~.8.-;) 0 49(7.4%} before 
Switched to pioe 0 7(1.1 :) 0 7(1.1,~) or cigar 
Other 0 7 (1.1%} 0 7( 1.1%) 
o Data 0 15(2. )%) 0 1S(2.3%} 
- -------·------- ----- -· 
AL 13( 100·) Af.9(100') 2( 1:n:q ~:,{lOJ%) 
es [n Smokin~ lf.1bits Pv. 11c,,·..1rt !:,lS(' ()n S,,,o,'n ,II 
--~--------· --
Article Read 
Yes ~1o No Data Total - ----
ro change 143(79.9%) 379(78.5;1,) 1(50.0%) 523(8o.1%) 
Stopped smoking 5 (2 .8~) 19(3.~) 0 24(3.6%) 
Started smoking l(0.6%) 2·(0.,,%) 0 3(0.5%) 
v111oke nore than 
before 
6(3.41) 30(6.2:l) 0 36(5.4%) 
Smok0 less than 
before 
16(8.~) 33(6.Si) 0 49(7.4%) 
Switched to pipe 2(1.2%) 5(1.0%) 0 7 (l. 1%) 
or cigar 
Other 2(1.2%) 5(1.0%) 0 7(1.1%) 
No data 4(2.2%) 10(2.1%) 1(50.0~) 15(2.3%) 
ft- -
OTAL 179(100%) 4'33(1::>o%) 2 (lOW) ~lt(lOot) 
able> 206 





''o Cr.:m.,.e ~:either Aor, .. •. v -,-~.ii -ir.;;' 1· .1·· Jtrl .r."rcc r ro-n u1sa··rC'e 
A5r£'':' !!or Di & i ·rr r Di. r 'l""I'l"!E' 'f, JiSd '!'CC' 7o /.Nrrl' ::o Jata Total - _..., __ 
Attended 37 (21.8'~) 21(12 .L;~) L1(2L . 1.6) 29(17 .1.~) 36( 21.2~) 6( 3 .5;&) 170(100%) 
d '!ot 12'3(26. 1,;) 63(12.9,;) ~1(16 • .St) 1')7(21.8';) %(19.2'.,b) 17(3.5%) 490(100%) Att1md 
"o Data 2(66. 7,.;) 0 0 0 1(3 J. ,..;) 0 3(1JO~) 
-- ---~ 
TOT/.L l '>7(25.~) Bli (12. 7%) 122(10.1.J,;) 136(20.5%) 131(19.Si) 23().5%) 663(1oot) 
Tabla 207 
Convoc;;iti.on .Attf'ndance By Chan ·e In, "Ci• .1rcttes Do :!ore Joorl ~-·or son Than Harm" 
Chanpe 
Cl.an·•e 
No Chance t:e L trf'r J.nrC'C' !!o Chn.n ·e From I,. ref' I.' ro:, .Jlnagree 
fwrr-ro 'lor Di su •rrP )i::::rr('f' To Jisa ·rrf' To Ari;rec> ·ro .Jata Total 
+tc>n:led 2(1.2%) 9(5.3%) 1 )J (i;o. ~,:) 22(12.'.},q 3'1(1 r. 1:q 4(2.4.~) 170(100%) 
Did Jot 6(1.2%) 27 (5 .5;;.;) 250(51. o:;) 91(11.6:)) 9l1(:?o.Q;) li'J(J. 7%) 490(10~) 
Attenrl 
•o Data 0 0 2(66. 7;) 0 1(33.3~) 0 3(100~) 
TOrt,L 8(1.2,.;) 36(5 .41;) 355(53.5%) 113(17 .o.~) 129(19.5%) 2t?(3 .3~) 663(100,i ) 
ble 20 
Convoc'ltie,n Att(lrd::nce By Cr'ln;:e In, 11 CiP,'rPttes Cost 'l rs ',forth" 
Cran.n:c 
.. :n Data Tot.al 
.. t.f"ndrd 8)(1.i~.~·~) 13(7. 7%) 6(3.5%) 31(1g. 2,~) J::> (;.". R;) t;{2.91) 170(100%) 
t 157(32 .~) ~L(9.o.~) 31(6.l.) 120(2\.5,.,) ll?P1,.J~) 19(3 .9',~) l.i90(100;J) nd 
o Data 1(33. 3;;) 1(33. 3%) . 0 0 l {3). J;·~) 0 3(100;) 
- - - ---
TCJfi'L 2!i1('J6.L't) 58(8.8,q 37(5. 6'~) 151(22 .3M l~:?(:?:? . ?~) 24() . 6.~) 663 (100,t ) 
---~-- ·-
Tab.1<> 209 
Convocation Attendance By Change In, "When I Have Chil.dren I Hope They Never Smoke" 
Changa 
No Change Change Change 
No Change Neither Agree No Change From Agree From Disagree 
Agree Nor Disagree Disa~e to Disa~e To AE:?C No Data Total 
Attenced 87(51.2%) 21(12 .4%) l(0.6%) 25(14.7%) 31(18.2%) 5(2.9%) 170(100%) 
Did Not 
Attend 244(49.9%) 54(11.0%) 3(0.6%) 89(18.2%) 77(15.7%) 23(4.7%) 490(100%) 
No Data 2(66.7%) 1(33.3%) 0 0 0 0 3(100%) 
TOTAL 333(50.2%) 76(11.5%) 4(0.6%) 114(17.2%) 108(16.3%) 28(4.2%) 663(100%) 
Tablt." 210 
Convocation H nee J~y Ch3.ni;e In, "':'r.er<> Is r .okinl"'" 
Cban:-:c 
o C•··!m 
A ·•rf'e, ''or 
nd!'·i 10(5.9%) ll(-S.5i;) 61 (Je; .9i) JJO(::> J .5 ~) 11?(:?!1. 7/,) 6(3.~...;) 170(1~) 
29(5.9%) 41 ( 8.4.~) 11111 (2? .If') 
....... ··- 11i;(23.5:;) US(27 .6:) 26(S.~) 49J(l00%) 
"o Jata 0 0 1(33 • .3,<>) 1(33.3, ... ) 1(33.3,:) 0 3(100;) 
- - - - -- ---
OT/IL 39(5. 9.-:) 5?(7 . 3:·;) :?C'l(31. l') 1S6 (:?3. 5;;) l?·~('.?'1.9;;) J.? (Lt. ,H) -S-SJ(lOO·n 
-
TablC' 21.l 
Convocation f.tt, n I mce By C1.'.ln~<' [n, 11S:nokin.>; (s A Dirty H1.bit" 
Ctanre 
No Datn Total ---~- - - ----------
ttE'ndfld 51(30.~) l'l(l0.6~) 12 (l. i,.;) 31~(20. ')~) l.B(?". 2,~) 7(L.1.r') 170( 100,,;) 
Did !Tot 105 (21.ht) 
Attend 
111(8. 78%) 50(11.21,) 12'3(26.\~) 135(?7 .6 ~) 29(5.9~) h90(100~) 
Ho Data 0 0 
, 
0 2(66.1~) 1(33.3,.,) 0 3(100;) 
-- --







Convocation Attendance rly Change In, "There fa No thing Uronp; llitr s.~oking 
As LonP' /' s Onp &101<,, s Modrrn ~.r ly" 
rJo ChanP,c 
No Chan'"".e Neither A~ree ~o Ch<J.n·;p 
A~rrP ,for Disar-rPC' Disa,•rp,, 
21(11.8~) 16(9.h.u) 31( 22 Ji,..; ) 
77(15 . 7/,) 52 (10. 6:;) 93 (J 9 .o:) 
0 0 1()3 . 3,~) 




'11'ro :-: Ar:-r,:,e 
To Disa-,.rcc 
52(30 . 6~) 
130(26. s;;) 
l()J . 3.s) 





To /, :rre lfo Dat'l 
!11(2!1.1.b) 3(1.8:~ ) 
118(2!1 . r,) 20(11 . 1.:) 
1(3 3 .J,0 0 





t,63 (100,', ) 
T.iblc 213 
Convoc"t.ion PttC'nd;ircc 8y Chan-i;e In, 11 S:.101dnP, Eel •s You To lkl ax" 
Ch"lri-,.. 
Mo Chong,:, Chan'?' Chan1(' 
no Change tfr• i.ther Agree, :!o Cl,aneC' :--'r,:,11 J ';""'f"'<' Fr ,,;,1 ui. s '.l. •rcC' 
fa~rc:c 1or Di.sa ·rc-e Di sa •rC'c> To Disa .. ~r~c To /.r;ree Ho Data Total 
Att!"ndc>d 50(29. ,,::) 27(15 . 9,;) 13{ 7 . 7 ~) 32(1~ . i) J,3(25. )%) 5(2. 9.t) 170(100,S) 
Did Not 
Att.Pnd 
139( 28 .4;~) 87(17 . 3~;) 21cc- .1;> lc:O( 20 .L/.) 111>(?!1 . L;) l '3(3 . 7fo) 490(10:>%) 
"o Data 3( 100. 0'J ) 0 0 0 0 0 3( 100,l ) 
--




Convocation A tkndancC' l3y Chan.-~P Tn , 11 ff Parrnts S:-aok,., n·.cy Shoulrl 
Allow Their Chil·Ir, n To Sr,1oke11 
Chan~c 
:ro Chanf:c Chan:;(' Ct,_;:m":e 
•:o Chamrn :rrithn bP,ree No Chnnr~c ?ro:-:i /1grN· Fro'll Diso~rcc 
Ap;r<'c> ::or Disnprrr Disa 1 rcC' To Virn.~rcc To !,-:re~ ,~O Data Total 
/•ttr-ndPd 18( 10.6~;) 30(17 . 7,:; ) 30(11.7,;) 33(22 .4~) 50(29.l,t,;) 4(2 .t~) 170(10Q~) 
Did 'lot 35 (7 . 1.~) 
/,ttcnd 
103 (21.0%) 98(20. ct':) 104(21.2b) 129(:?~. 3,;) 210'. . Y.,) 490 (100,6) 
r!o Data l()J. J:l) 2(6'1 . 7;;) 0 0 0 0 J(lOO;J) 
TaTPL 5/i(~.1%) 135(20. 4%) 128(19 . }"') 1112(?.1.I;) 17?(2'1. <t') 25(3 . 'H) 663<10-rn 
Table 215 
Convocation Att;enct,ncri By Chanr;e In, 11Smo1<:in!'; Ci ·ar,., ':.tC's .Ts harmful To Health" 
Chani;e 
Uo Chanr~e Cr.an~e Chan~c 
lfo Change ,:ei thcr ilf{rce t:o Ctian~e Fro:'!! Agrr>e From Di~a~ec 
A!;rce Nor Disar{rc>I" Disar,rec To Disat?rec To l,r,rce :ro D:ita Total 
Attended 103(60. 6;;) 6(3 . 5%) l('.J .6;) 3l(H~ .2~) 2.5(1L . 7M 4( 2 .4%) l 7'J(lOJ% ) 
Did Not 266(54 . J%) 30(.S . 1%) 5(1.~) 911 (19 . 2~) 78(15 . 9~) 17(). 5;) 1!90(100,£) A ttC'nd 
no Data 2 (66 . 7j ) 0 0 0 1(33 . 3:,;) 0 3(100}~) 







Convocation Attrmd:mcc By Chan~i:, In, "Thr.re Is ''othln~ Uronp With A 
"'olll3n Srno1dne A Slll3.ll Cipar" 
Chanf:e 
i:o Chanee Chanr,£> Change 
Mo Chanee lfoi thE:'r .Agree No Chan~c From M;rcc From Disagree 
Agrn1 :for Disa"rC'f' Disa.i;re, To Disagree To Apree ~:o Data 
8( 11 . 7%) 10(5.9%) 86(50.61) 30(11 .7;;) 33(19. l.t.;) 3(1.ai) 
19(3 . 9%) h5( 9 . 2%) 217011J.J%) 95 (19 .4:~) 93(20 . 0.') 16(3.3;) 
0 0 1(33.3;;) 2(66. 7%) 0 0 







Convocation Attendance By Chan~e In, 11 Smokin~ ~f..-l!rns One Ferl Hore Sophisticated" 
Chanee 
No Change Change C!-:,:inc;c 
llo Change Ni::ither Agree No Cl:3.nr.c Fror,1 Agrc>e From Disagree 
.Agr!'e ~:or Uisa -,rE'C Di ser,rr.0 To Disa,rce To Agree ifo Data Total 
Attended 21( 12 . 4%) 30(17 . 7%) 117(27. 7%) 23(16.5%) 40(23 • .5%) l., (2 .4%) 170(100%) 
Did Not 36(7 . 4~) 96( 19 . 6a;) 116(21.6%) 104(21.2%) 129(26. 3%) 19(3 -~~) 490(100;) /1ttrnd 
!lo Data 1(33.3~) l{JJ.3%) 0 1(3J.J%) 0 0 3(1ooi) 
TOT/tL sac a.n;;n 127 (19 . 2% ) 153(23.Ln 133(20.1%) 169(25.5;;) 23(3 . S;:;) 663(100,t ) 
Table 218 
Convocation Attcnd,nco By Change In, 11Smoking Helps You To Control Your Weight" 
Change 
No Cha.n.P,e Chanrc Change 
!fo Chan3e ?:either Agree t!o Change From Ai:;rec Fro:n Disa'irec 
AP.ren Hor Disae:ree Disar•rr.e To Disa.P,ree 'i'o Agree ::o Data Total 
Attended 43 (25 .J~;) 39(22.9%) 18(10.6~) 35(20.5~;) 32(18.8%) 3 (1.8,t) 170(lOOt) 
Did !!ot 106(21.6%) 118(24 .l,i) 47(9.6 ~) 101(20.6:t) 103 (21.0~) 15(3.1:&) h90(10J;;) 
Attend 
!!o Lota 2 (66. 7/~) 0 0 1(33.3%) 0 0 3(100%) 
TOTAL 151(22 .8%) 157(23.7~) 65(9.8%) 137(20.7l ) 135(20.4%) 18(2.7%) 663(100%) 
Tab.le 2.19 
Convocation Attendance Dy Ch.mGe In, "Woron Should Not Smoke While 1-/alkinr, Down The Street" 
Change 
No Chance Change Chanfe 
No Change Neither Agr.3e tlo Change From Agree From Disagree 
Ar.ree Nor Disagree Disagree To Disagree T,.J A~ree No Data Total 
Attended 115(67. '7%) 8(4.7\) 2(1.2\) 22( 12 . 9%) 19( 11.2%) 4(2.4%) 170(100%) 
Did Not 
Attend 270(55 .1%) 47(9.6\) 9(1. 890) 79(16 .1%) 70(14.3%) 15(3.1%) 490( 100\) 
No Data 2(66.7\) 1(33.3%) 0 0 0 0 3(100\) 
TOTAL 307(58.4\) 56(8.5%) 11(1. 7\) 101(15.2\) 89(13. 4\) 19(2.9\) 663(100\) 
~ 
Table 220 A 
"umbC'r Of Pamphlets RC'nd By Ch.-1•1r,cs In, 11 ']igarcttes /Ire Pleasurable" 
Response 
l!o Ch.-'lnge Change Chanr,e 
r:urnber or "Io Change ?:either Agree :ro Change Fn:n Agree Fro:n Disa~ree 
-::>arr'.2,l-lets /igrl'!C ~·or Disa..,rec Jisa,,.ree To Jisa;rree To A.~rce ?Io lhta Tot::il 
None 96(21.4:.:) 62 (13 . 91;) 86(19 .2%) lOJ(22 .3t) ~8(19 .6%) 16(.3 . 6;~) 448(10~ ) 
l 1,c over 69(32 • .5%) 22 (10 .11~) 36(17 . o:i) 36(11.0%) 42(19.Sfo) 7(3 . 3,t) 212 (1oot ) 
No data 2(66 . 7;: ) 0 0 0 1(33 . 3"') 0 3(100;;) 
TOTI L 167(25. 2z) 84(12 . 7% ) 122(11. 4%) 136(20·.5% ) 131(19. 8%) 2J(J .5%) 66)(100~) 
'fable 220 8 
Number Of Pamnhlets !lead By Changes In, "Cigarettes Arc Pleasurable" 
-
Response 
No Chanse Change Change 
Number Of No Chan8e Heither Agree No Change F:i.·om Agree i-'rom Disaeree 
Pamuhlets Ar:ree Nor Disa.~ree Disaf!ree To Disairree To .Agree No D:ita Total 
None 96(21.h%) 62 (13 .8%) 86(19 .2:t) 100(22 .3~) 88(19 .6%) 16(3".6%) 41, f3 ( 108%) 
1 17(27 .1i%) 6(9.7%) 14 (22 .6%·) 10(16.I,~) 12(19.4%) 3(4 .8%) 62 (100:t) 
2 27(35 .5~) 9(11.8%) 10(13.2,l) 13(17.1:0) J..h(l8.4%) 3(3 .o;~) 76(100,t) 
3 15(35.7%) h(9.5%) 6(:Ih .3%) 10(23.5~) 6(1u . J%) 1(2.4%) 42(10Qt) 
4 3(23.)$) 0 h(J0.8% ) 2(15 .h%) h(J0.8%) 0 13(100:t) 
.5 h(4o.oo) 2(20.o% ) 1(10.0fo) 1(10.00) 2(20.0%) 0 10(100,t ) 
6 & over 3(33.3%) 1(11.1%) 1(11.1%) 0 h (hh .4%) 0 9(100%) 
No data 2(66.7%) 0 0 0 1(33.3%) 0 3(108~) 
TOTJI.L 167(25.2%) 84 (12. 7%) 122(18.4%) 1315(20.5%) 131(19.8.' ) 23(3 .5%) 663(100,t) 
Table :?21 J, 
1i!l!llher 0.f Pamphlets RP:id F3y Chanr,cs In, 11Ci","rettes D:> :fore Good For /1 :'erson Than Harm11 
Response 
No Chanp;e Chanr,e Chanr,e 
Nwnber or 'Jo Change Nci thC'r J\p;rce !lo Change From Ar;ree FrtJm uisa~rec 
Paraehlets A~rPc lfor Disa"rC'c ~s.1 ree To Dis-'3. •rce ~o Agree Ho .D:lta Total 
None 7(1.6:i) 25(5 .6%) 249 (55 .6.Z) 73(16.3;) 78(17 . 4fo) 16(3 .6,~) 449(101-t) 
1 lie. over l(0. 5%) 11(5.2%) 103 (!1 !3 .6%) !i0(18 . 9%) 50(23 .6'/,) 7 (3 . JJ;) 212 (100%) 
r:o data 0 0 2(66.7$) 0 l(JJ .J~) 0 3(100%) 
TOT/11 8(1 .2t) J6(5.li%) 35h(5J.5%) 113(17.0%) 129(19 .5~) 23(3 .3,;) /,6J(l00%) 
Table 221 B 
Number Of Pam.,hlets !lead By Changes In, 11 Ci!;11rettes lk> More Jood For A Person Than Harm" 
Response 
no ChanP,e Change Ch:mr;c 
Number Of Ho Chanee Neither Agr~e No Chnn~c From Agree From Di.sa-;rce 
Pamohlets Ar!ree Nor DlsaPirec Disa~ree To Disagree To Arrrec No Data Total 
None 7(1.6%) 25 (5 .(,io) 2L9(55 .6~) 73(16.J,b) 78(17 .lt%) 16(3.6%) Llt8(10~) 
1 0 1(1.6%) 31(50.0%) 12 (19 .L%) 16(25 .8%) 2(3 .2%) 62(100%) 
2 1(1.3%) 5(6 .6%) 38(50.0,~) 12(15.8%) 17(22 .4%) 3(3 .o;t) 76(10~%) 
3 0 2(L .8%) 20(47.6%) 9(21.4%) 10(23.8'!,) 1(2 .4%) 42(100%) 
4 0 1(7.7%) 7(53.9%) 3(23 . 1~) 2(15.4%) 0 13(100%) 
5 0 1 (10 .Ofa) 1(10.0%) 4(40.0,%) 3(30.0.~) 1(10.0%) 10(100%) 
6 & over 0 1(11.1%) 6(66. 7%) 0 2(22 .2%) 0 9( 100'~) 
No data 0 0 2(66.7%) 0 1(33. 3;;) 0 3(100%) 
TOTAL 8(1.2%) J6(5 .1J%) 355(5) .5%) 113( 11 .oJ;) 129(19 .5%) 23(3 . J{) 663(100$) 
Table 2?.?. A 
Humber Of Par.tphlets Rea.cl By Cho.nl;es In, 11 Ciearetlies Cost :bre Than The Pleasure Is Worth11 
n~sponsc 
-
No Change Ctang<' Change 
Humbc>r Of Ifo Change Heither .Agree Ho Chanee Fro;n A;;rce Fror:i Disagree 
Pamohlcts AP.rce Nor Dis,,:,rce Dis:-~ree To Disosrt:'e To Agree Ho Data ·rotal 
None 171(38 . 2%) 39(8 . 7;~) 27(6. 0%) 88(19.6%) 1C5(23.L%) 18(h.O%) 4!.i8(100~) 
1 >':,e over 69(32 .5%) 18(8.5;1,) lO(lJ . 7%) 63(29 .7%) )16(21.1%) 6(2 .a;;) 212(1001,) 
No data 1(33 . 3%) 1(33 . 3%) 0 0 1(33 .3t) 0 3(1oot) 
TOTf.L ?41(36 . 4;;) 53(8 . 8%) 37(5 . 6%) 151 (22 . 8,t) 152(22 . ?;,) 24 (3 . 6:i) 663(100~) 
-- ......... 
Table 222 B 
~!urnhcr Of Pamphlets Read By Chanees In, 'Ci,.";arettes Cost lfore Than The f>1c.1sure ls Worth" 
-
Response 
Ho Ch:mge Ch::tn£;e Clnnr;e Number Of No Chan;;e Heither Agree no Chanr,e Fz:on P~ree From Disagree Prunnhlets A~ree Nor Disa"ree .Jisagree To Jisa 1:ree To Agree No Data Total 
None 171(33. 2,i) 39(8.7%) 27(S .o;~) 38(19.6,i;) 105( 23 . I{~) 18(4 . 0%) li48 ( 100',i) 
l 23(37 .1%) 5(8.1%) 2(3 , 2%) 17(27 .).it) 13(21.0,{ ) 2 (J . 2%) 62(100%) 
2 26(311 . 2%) 10(13.2%) 3 (3. ~;;) 20(26 . 3;;) 15(19. 7.~) 2(2 . 6%) 76(100%) 
3 8(19.1%) 1(2.4%) 2 (JJ . 8·~) 17(ho.5~~ ) 13(31 . • o;~) 1 (2 . ~;:;) 42(lOOt ) 
J.i 5(38.5:t ) 1(7,7%) 3(23 .15~ ) 3(23.1~) 1(7, 7%) 0 13(100:.;) 
5 J (Jo.o;i;) 1(10.0;,) 0 3(30.'),;) 3 (Jo .o.~) 0 10(100.1) 
6 ~ over !!(44. 4% ) 0 0 3(33 . 3.;) 1(11. 1%) 1(11 .a) 9(100%) 
No data 1(33.3,t) 103.3%) 0 0 1(33,3%) 0 3(100.~) 
L 241(36.4;t) ~3(8.8%) 37(5 .6~) 151(22.8%) 152 ( 22. 9,~) :?4(3,I{') 663(100;~) 
Table 223 A 
,Tu::iber Of Po.r.1phlcts 11ead By Changes In, ''~,nr-n l llnvc Childrr-n I Ho'?c They Never .3mokc" 
:lcsponse 
-
No Clnnge Change Chwge 
lumber Of t!o Change tleitl't?r A:,rce !fo Ct:anr,e !i'rn:n Aerce Froia Dis:icree 
Pamphlets Agree ___ ll~· Jisa~rc<" uisnc:-rec _rro _l)isa1;rcc To Agree 'No Data Total 
- --- ·--· - - -
None 241(53 . 8:t ) 50(11.:?t) 3(0 . 7;) 70(1,S.6;;) 63(H1 . 1.%) 21(l,.1M hl18(100%) 
1 & over 90(52 . 6i) 25(11. 8~ ) l(0.5%) :,L (20.8%) h5(n .2;) 7(3 . 3%) 212(100% ) 
No data 2(66.7;~ ) 1(33 .3%) 0 0 0 0 3(100;~ ) 
TOTJ' L 333(50.2%) 76(11 .5%) L(o. 6%) 114 (17 . 2P) 108(16.~) 28(~ . 2,.;) 663(100~) 
Tabl e 223 B 
t:um~er Of Pa;11phlets !lead By Ch:m:::;es In, "W11en I Have Children 1 Hope They :lever Smoke" 
Response 
t!o Change Chan[;e ChanP,c 
Number Of No Change !\either AgrPe No Ch=inge :it'ror.i Agree From Disa11ree 
Pamohlets i\f':ree Eor DisaP,ree Uisap:ree To Disap,ree To Agree ?Jo Data 'l'otal 
None 241(5J. 8%) 50(11 . 2~) 3 (o. 7%) 70(1.5 .6%) 63(lh .1%) 21(4 . 7%) 4li8(100%) 
l n(c,o .@) 7(11.3%) 1(1.6%) 12(1? .4%) 9(14 .5%) 2(3 . 2%) 62(100%) 
2 33(43 . 11,{) 7 (9 . 2%) 0 18(23. 7%) 16(21.1%) 2(2 . 6%) 76(100%) 
3 lj(J3 . 3%) 7 (16 . 7%) 0 7(16 . 7%) 11(26. 2%) 3( 7 . 1%) 42(100.t) 
4 4 (30 . 6% ) 1 (7 . 7%} 0 4(30. ~) 11(30. 8%) 0 13(100,s) 
5 ~ I -' '") •' \ -,o . o,., 2(20. 0%) 0 2 (20 . 0:;) 1(10 . 0%) 0 10(10ot) 
6 '~ over '' 1 3 3-t ) '.' \., . ·" 1 (11 . 1% ) 0 1 (11.1% ) 11 (}1/i . l:%) 0 9(10o%) 
No data ·~c.:.6 r') ~ ....,: • ~·J 1(33, 3%) 0 0 0 0 3(100~) 
TO".'fl.L 3JJ(So. 2;t> 76(11.5%) 4(0. 6%) 114(17 . 2%) 108(16. 3%) 28(4 .2i) 663(100%) 
J!unl)er Of 
Pa .. nl)lets 
Hone 




Table 224 A 
:·u~hcr Oi' Pamphlets By Chan]cs In, "There Is :rothing Wron,; ,Jj_th Sr1oking 11 
t!o Chc1ngc 
No Chnngc 'tei ther Ar;r"'c 
A';rce 'for Disat·rc•c 
n (6.o;) 33(7 .4%) 
10(11.a.:~) 20(9 .4M 
0 0 
37(t;. 9,t) r' 3 ( 7. 9;~) 
fles;)Qnse 
Cl12.nre Change 
''o Cran;;c .?1·0 n .\?rce From Jisa"T<:>e 
'Ji s.'l "rcc To vi sar:rf'e To Ar;rC'e 
132 (29 .5i~) 1•19(24. 3~) 125 (27 . 9;~) 
73(31. . ~%) !i6 ( 21. 7,;) ,1(2)_. .1.,;) 
l(JJ . J,:";) 1(33 . 3%) 1(33.3..;) 
205(31. r;) 1S6(23 . 5,:;) n1(2r . ?%) 
tfo Data 
22(4.9~) 
12 C'.3 . 1:n 
0 
'l). (), 11 ! ) "), + .. . ,..1,> 
Total 




-~--· - --·--- --- ---
...... 
Table ?24 B 
Number Of Pamnhlets By Chanees In, 11There Is Nothing Wron,: l!ith Smoking" 
Response 
No Change Change Chs.nr,e 1fomber Of No Change Neither Agree No Chanee Fror:i AP,ree From D is'lgrce 
Pam:ehlets AP,ree Nor Disagree Disagree To DisaP,ree To AP.ree No Data 'l'otal 
None 27(6.o%) 33(7 .1.i%) 132( 29~5%) 109(24.J%) 125(27 . 9%) 22(4.9%) 448(1oa,t) 
1 2(3.2%) 7 (11.3.t) 25(41J .3%) 12(19.4%) 13(21.0%) 3(1.i.8%) 62(100,t, 
2 4(5.3%) 9(11. ·% ) 26(3h.2%) 11.i (18.4%) 18(23. 7%) 5(6.6%) 7f, (100'.t) 
3 2 (4 . 8% ) 3(7.1%) 11(26.2i) 11(25.?%) 12(28.6~) 3(7.1%) 42(100,t) 
1.i 0 0 4(JO.&ci) 5 (38.5%) !,(30.81') 0 13 (100.,) 
s 2(20.0,%) l(lO.o%) 2(20.0,t) 2(20.~) 2(20.0%) 1(10.0%) 10(100%) 
6 !, over 0 0 5(55.6%) 2(22.2,t) 2(22.2%) 0 9(100,t) 
?.lo data 0 0 l(J3.3J;) l(JJ.3%) 1(33,3%) 0 3(100%) 
TC1rAL 3 7(5.9%) 53 (7 .Bt) 2o6(31.1%) 156(23.5%) 177(26.9]~ ) .3li(4. 8~) 663(100%) 




l ~ over 
'fo data 
Table 225 A 
rfu:nber Of ?an;1hlets By Chan P,c In, 11S::1okim; Is A Dirty Ha~it" 
•,;o Ch:i.nee 
Ac·ree 
108 (:>L . 1%) 
















To Di sa.='.rcc 
113(?5. 2%) 







1(33 . J,~) 
------------------------- ------·------------
TOT/L 156(~3 .s,.; ) 61 (9 . 2,;) ~2 (9 .l1J) 16h(21: .1;; ) 18b(27 . 3;;) 
'fo Data Total 
. 
22 (IJ . 9%) U,Bq.00% ) 
ll (6. 6,Z) 212(100.L) 
0 3 (10nt ) 
3t;(5.~,;) 663(100.~ ) 
-~---,.-- -- --- --
Tabl e nS B 
Number Of Pamphlets 3y Changes In, 11 Smoking Is A Dirty Habit" 
Response 
No Change Chan<re Chanp;c 
Nu."llber Of No Change Neither Ar;ree No Change From .l\gree From Disagree 
Pamehlets Agree Nor Disar:ree Oisocree To Disap.ree To Ar,_ree No ,Data Total 
None 108 (211.l,%) 44(9 . 8%) 41(9.2%) 113(25.2%) 120(26. a--,;) 22(4 . 9%) 448(100,t) 
l 15(2/i . 2.h) 6(9 . 7/,) 4(6. 5%) 13(21.0%) 19(30 . 7%) 5(8. )$) 62(100~) 
2 20(26. )%) 7(9.2:t'.) ll(lL . 5.t) 13 (17 .lfo) 19 (2C . O'fo) 6(7 . 9%) 76(100.t ) 
3 li(9 . 5% ) 4(9 . 5%) li(9 . 5%) 13(31.0%) 15 ( 35 . 7%) 2 (4 . 8%) 42(10~,t ) 
4 h(30. 8%) 0 0 508.5%) 4(30. 8%) 0 13(100%) 
s 2(20. 0%) 0 1(10. 0~) 4(4o.o%) 3(30. 0,t) 0 10(10:>%) 
6 & over 3 (33. 3% ) 0 1(11. 1%) 1( 11.11') 3(33 . 3%) 1(11.1%) 9 (100:~ ) 
No data 0 0 0 2 (66 . 7,t;) 1( 33 . 3,~ ) 0 3(100,t) 
TOTAL 156(23.St) 61( 9 . 2:t) 62(9.!1%) 164(24 . 7:b) 104(27 . 8}~) J6(5 . 4%) 663(100;~ ) 
Table 226 A 
''u:nbr>r Of Pan:)'11.cts ny Chanr;cs In, 11 Thc~e ls ~!ot"in"' Hrontt :Tith Sw>kins .As 




lfo Chang(' Chanf.e Chonr,c 
!:umber Of !lo Chetno;c "fcither Ar-rre 'lo Clun,te Fro-1 /,grr-c- /r,,rn Di<ce ·ree 
Pam'">hlets J, r ,•e ~;or DisRr-r~c Jisa"'rPe ,ro ')is:::. ·ree To /"'re<!' No D;1,ta ·rotal 
',hne 59(1.i . 2~) 53(11.8%) 96(21.tn 117(26.1%) 107(23,9_;;) l'>(J.6;1 ) 4h8(108);) 
1 ~ over 33(17,9.G) 15 (7 . lJ) 35(11.5%) 65(30. V) 52( 29.5~) 7(3 .3%) 212(100fo) 
No data 0 0 1(33, 3~) 1(33. 3;,;) 1()3 . 3,.;) 0 3(100;) 
TOT.AL 97(Jli .6~) 63(10.3.Z) 132(1?.9:~) 133 (27 .6,';) 160(2/i.~) 23(J .5t) 66J (DO;;) 
Table 226 B 
Number Of Pamphlets Dy ChanP,cs In, "There Is l!othing Hrong With Smoking As 
Lonr, As A Person Snakes Moderately" 
.,esponse 
No Change Chnnge Chanee Number or llo Chnnge ~!either Ar,,ree No Chanr,e Fro:n Agree From Disagree 
Pamehlets A1;ree Nor Oi&11;ree Disagree To lJ.isai:ree To AP,rce No Data 'fotal 
None 59(13.2%) 53(11.8%) 96(21.4%) 117(26. 1%) 107(23.9~) 16(3 .6%) LL8(10.1%) 
1 12 (l? .t1%) 2( 3 . 2%) 7(11 .3%) 25(1.i0.3%) 13 (21.0~) 3(4. 8%) 62(1oot) 
2 12(15 . 8%) 9(11.BZ) 16(21.1%) 19(25.0%) 18(23.7%) 2(2.61) 76(100.L) 
3 6(111.Jt) 3(7.1%) 8(19 .U) 13(31.0%) 11(26.2'6) 1(2.L%) 42(100'.t:) 
4 2(15.h%) 0 0 7(53.9%) 3(23.H) 1(7. 7%) 13(100~) 
5 4(40.~) 1(10.0~) 2(20.0.X) () 3(30.0,~ ) 0 10(100%) 
6 ~ over 2 (22 .2%) 0 2(22.2%) 1(11.H) l, (hJ, .IJ%) 0 9(100~) 
ijo data 0 0 1(33 .)% ) 1(33.J,b) 1(33.3.'~) 0 3( 100,t) 
TOT.AL 97(14.6%) 68(l'J.3%) 132(19.9%) 183(27 . 6~) 160(24 .1,%) 2J(3 . 5%) 663(100;) 
Table 227 .4 
~ Chan:·es :n, 11 Si1l')'dnp; Ecl,>s Yon To lcla.v.:" 
Iles.i.;nse 
Chnnr,e 
Yu,,hC"r Of llo Ch:m,,e 
2a,,.,hlets f."'.rce ::or ,J1.sn"rrC' Ui:S1. 'l'{'C' ~o :n ::,. rr,; ':'0 ! . . rec Po D:1tt1 Totcl 
, 
.'one 122(27 . 2,~) 83(11 .5~) :?3(6. 3,.;) 9o(w.1;;) 109(24 .3~) 16(3 . 6;;) 4l8(100;&) 
1 '.. ,vrr 67 'G1.6~) 31(14.6~) 13(6.1 ;) 47(19. 7,;) 52(35.J~) 7(J . J1~) 212(100;) 
":, d1.ta 3 (100 .o;~) 0 0 0 0 0 J(l ,•p;) 
TO'::'tL 19? (29 .')~; ) 114(17 . 2~;) l.1(6. 2~) 132(19.9;:) 1~1(2!1 . J~) 2J(J .5~) 663 (101),", ) 
_......_. ____ ----- -------
Table 227 B 
Uumber Of Prunphlets By Changes In, 11Smoking Helps You To Relax11 
Response 
No Chanfie Chtmp,e Change 
Number Of Ho Change Neither AgrcP !1o Chanee From Agree From Disagree 
Pam.,hlets A~rcc Nor Ulsagree Uisa~ree To Oisa~ree '!'o Agre£> No Data Total 
Hone 122(27.2%) 83(18.S%) 28(6.3:Z) 90(20.i;;) 109(2L.J%) 16(3.6%) Lh8(1ooi;) 
1 20(32.3%) 7(11.3%) J(L.8%) 1)(21.0t) 1S(2L.2%) 4(6.S%) 62(1oot) 
2 2)(30.3%) 13(17.JJ) 4(5.3%) 15(19.7%) 19(25.o;n 2(2.6%) 76(100%) 
3 12(28.6%) 8(19.1%) li(9.5%) 9(21.UZ) 8(19.1%) 1(2.4%) li2(100fo) 
4 5(38.5%) 1(7.7%) 1(7.7%) 2(15.4%) L(30.8%) 0 13(100~) 
5 S(So.o;:;) 1(10.0%) 0 2(20.0;;) 2(20.0%) 0 10(100%) 
6 & over 2(22.2%) 1(11.1%) l(ll.1%) 1(11.~) li (44 .Lt%) 0 ?(l~t) 
No data 3(100.0%) 0 0 0 0 0 3 (10:).t) 
TOTLL 192 (29 .o,~) 114(17.2%) 41(6.2%) 132(19 .9%) 161(211.3%) 23 (J .5%) 663(100%) 
Table 228 A 
'u•1ber Of Par::,hlcts Read By Ch-in ·es In, 11 :r Parents 3!:'>!,:e, Tl,ey 
rcn To S11okc 11 
.lrs,1onse 
No Change Cho.nge ChanF::c 
r:umber Of lfo Chanr,e Neither Agrf:'f' !:o ~'lnr,e From Ar:ree 
Pa'11uhlets l ~rce '!or Dis,1 ~rec ~sar-ree To Jisa ?rec To f.r:ree t'o Data Total 
lfone 32(7 .U) 8!1 (18 .8%) 86 (19. t\~) 100(22.J,:) 128(28 .6,~) 18(4.o;) 1148(100%) 
1 & over 21(9. 9'1,) 49(?3,l~) 42( 19. 9~) li2(19. 8t) 51(2?.1,~) 7(J.3t) 212 (100%) 
No data 1(3J.Jp) 2(66.7~) 0 0 0 0 3(100~) 










6 ~, .:,vcr 
No data 
'OT.PL 
Table ??8 D 
Nu!llber Of Pamphlf'ts 1e:id Dy Changes In, "If Parents Smoke, They 
Should Allow "'h•ir Chi lJr. n To Sanoke" 
ftc>sponse 
No Change Chan~e Chan~e 
No Change Neither AP,ree !lo Chan~e From A(•ree From Disaeree 
A'1ree Nor JJisaP,ree Disagree To Dis.sip;rec> ~o Ar;rcc lfo Uata 
32(7.1%) 84(18.Bfa) 86(19.2%) 100(22.3%) 128(28.6%) 18(4.o.t) 
6(9.7,i) 12(19.4%) 11(11.1i) 15(21,.2%) 16(2t,.8%) 2(3.2%) 
5(6.6~) 18(23.7~) 20(26.3») 17(22.4%) 13(17 .1,~.) 3(3.()%) 
IJ(9.5%) 11(26.2%) 8(19.1;1) 2(4.0~) 16(38. ll) 1(2.4%) 
2(15 . 4%) 3 ( ?3 . J..;1) 1(7.7~~) 3(:?3.1/.) 3(23.1%) 1(7.7%) 
3(30.ot) 1(10.0%) 2(20.01) 3(30.oZ) 1(1:).()%) 0 
1(11.1%) 4(41, .4%) 0 2(?2.2%) 2(22.n) 0 
1(33.3%) 2(66. 7%) 0 0 0 0 











Table 229 !, 
11ur.il>cr Of Pa!"-1_)1'lcts Read By Chnn~;es In, 11 S:nokinc J s Har ,1ful 'fo Health" 
:lc$p.Jnf"e 
lfo Change CLant;e Chan~e 
Uur.ibn Of ?:o Ch,mc:e !1ci thf'r t,r,rc•e lfo Chanr.e .c'r.:n Af!rce From Disagree 
Pa 1,-,h 1.rts Arrre Nor Disarrr.c Jisa';rce To bisa~rec To l,~r{'c 'lo Data Tot:il 
l!one 2/.i3(55. IJ%) 29(1, . 5~) h(0.9%) 83(13 .Si) 69 (15 .l1..:) 15 (3 . ),~) 1'113(100%) 
1 .~ over 121(S7 .1;) 7 (3 . J;i) 2(0. 7.;) 42(19 .8%) 3l1 ( 10 .o.~) 6(J . J,~) 212(1JO.~) 
Uo d1ta 2 ( 69·~ 7,~) 0 0 0 1(3J . 3,~) 0 3 (100,i) 
-
T0'UL 371 (56 . o;C ) 36(5 . 11)~) 6(0 . 9.~) 1<5(11 . ?:i) 10/1(15 . 7,;) :?l ( 3 . 2;J) 663 (10');~) 
Table 229 B 
t'umber of Pamphlets Read By Cr.anges In, 11 Smoking Is Har,nful to Health" 
Response 
No Chc'1llf.e 
Number Of No Cham~e Neither A~ree ~o Cha.n1e 
Nor uisagree Di..:;aP"rce ':'o Jisagrce To Ac•rc,e No Data Total 
one 243(',~.4%) 29(6.5%) !1 (0. 9,,) ,11 (113.5~) 69( 15 .1,i) 15(J.L%) h48(100%) 
l 39(62.)%) 3(/J. 8%) 0 6(9. 7i,) 12(19.4.&) 2(3.2%) 62(100~) 
2 hl1(57 .~q 3(3.a;;;) 2(2.6%) 9(11.·tg) :..5(19. 7t) 3(3.1() 76(10cP:) 
3 18(42.9%) 1(2 .).t~) 0 20(117.6~) 2 (li. 3~) 1(2.4~) 42(100,~) 
4 9(69.2%) 0 0 3(23.~) 1(7.7%) 0 13(100%) 
5 5(50.ot) 0 0 3(30.0h) 2(20.o;:q 0 10(100,t) 
6 ~ over 6(66.7%) 0 0 1(33.3%) 2(22.2%) 0 9(100~) 
No data 2(66.7%) 0 0 0 l (33. );~) 0 3(100:~) 
-
371(56.o,;) 36(5.4:t) 6(0.9)~) l25(18.9ib) 104(15. 7~) 21(3.Za) 663(100'/,) 
--..- .. ---- --·-- --- --
l r 
ta 
'u ,t'.Jc r Of 0 ..,,, 
?rJ(L . 5») 
7 (3 . 3,.;) 
0 












9 .8 :) • .4.'l) 
• 7=;, 










Table 230 B 
::UMber Of Pamphlets Read By Ct,"lnges In, "There Is Nothing ;:rong Uith A 
Woman Smokin!; A Srrnll Cigar" 
Response 
?Jo Ch~nr,e Chanr;e Ch3nge 
Number Of No Chan~c Heither Agree No Change From Agree Fro"l :Ji.sar,ree 
Pamphlet,s Agree Nor Di~agree ilisagree To. Disarrree ~· To~ Aqree No Data Table 
None 20(!i . S%) J3(8 . S%) 213 (47 .5%) 3J(lB. 5%) !30(17 . 9%) 14(3 . v,) hli8(100% ) 
1 301 . 8:,.;) 3(4 . 111:) 23(37 . L%) 13(21.0.;) 18(29 ,O,;) 2(3 . 2,t) 62(100.h ) 
2 3(3 .0%) 5 (6. 6;~) 29(38 .?l) 20(26 . 3%) 17(22 . 4%) 2 (2 . ~ ) 76(100t) 
3 0 S(11.95~) 20(47 . 6,() 5 (11.9'.~) 11(26. 2%) 1(2 .11%) li2(10C>~) 
h 1(7 . 7% ) 2 (15 .4%) 7(SJ , 9~) 2 (15 . kO 1(7 , 7%) 0 13(100;) 
5 0 0 4(ho . o1) 2(20 . o;t) 11 (ho.a%) 0 10(10~) 
6 ~ over 0 2 (22 . 27;) 7(77 . 8%) 0 0 0 9(100;) 
No data 0 0 l (33 , 3}~) 2(66. 7%) 0 0 3 (100,~ ) 
TITTAL 27 (h . i:;) 5S(8 . 3;;) 304(/J~ . 9%) 127(19.2t) lJi(l? . 8%) 19( 2 ,9;) 663(100;:) 
~ 
Table 231 A 
Number Of Pamphlets Read By Changes In, "Smoking Makes One Feel More Sophisticated" 
Response 
No Change Change Chani:e 
Number Of Ko Chanr,e '.leithar Agree No Change From Agree From Disagree 
Pam.e_hlats __ Ap.ree ____ Nor Disagree Dis-1.i;1:ree 
--
To_ Di~agree To Agree No Data Total 
1ione 42(9.4%) 82( 18. 3%) 109(24.3%) 8!3(19. 9%) 110(24.6t) 16( 3.5\) 448( 100%) 
1 & over 15 ( 7 .6\) 4,~c20.0tt> 44(20.8%) 43(20.3%) 58(27.8%) 7(3.3\) 212(100\) 
No data 1(33.3\) 1(33.3\) 0 1(33.3\) 0 0 3(100%) 
TOTAL 58(8.8%) l?.7(19.2%) 153(23.1\) 133(20.1\) 169 ( ?.5. 5%) 23( 3.5%) 663(100%) 
Table 231 B 
Nur.mer Of Pamphlets Rear! I3y ChanRCS In, 11 Smokin1; Ma!<es Cne Feel Hore Sophisticated" 
-
Rezponse 
!fo Change Chan~e Change 
)lumber Of No Cho.nge Heither ,\gree 'Jo C11nnge Pro:, l .;rec From Dis'lgree 
Pamehlets ARree 1for Disagree Jisac1 ree To DisaF,r~~ _ 'fo Ar:ree No Data Total 
Hone 42(9.4%) s2c1s.xn 109(21'.3%) J9(19 .9%) ll0(2li .6'/,) 16(J.5%) 448(100%) 
1 4(6.5%) 12(19.!,%) 111 (n .6Z) 13(21.0.~) 17(27 .4%) 2 (3. 2.t) 62(100%) 
2 S(6.6%) 17(22.4%) 1.5(19. N) 18(23. 7%) 18(23. 7%) 3(3.0P) 76(100fa) 
3 6(llt . 3%) 9(21.!,%) 7(16. 7%) 5(11,.9%) lh(33.~) 1(2.4%) li2(100%) 
4 0 2(15 . 4%) 3(23.1.L) 3(23 . 1%) .5 (38 .5%) 0 13(1oot) 
5 0 2 ( 2:) . 0;'$ ) 1(10.oi) 3(30.0%) 3 (30 . o;t) 1(10.0;~) 10(100:t) 
6 e, over 0 2(22 . 2%) 4(411 .li~) 1(11.1%) 2(22 . 2%) 0 9(100%) 
'fo do.ta 1(33 . 3%} l(JJ.3%) 0 1(33.JZ) 0 0 J(lOot) 
,r.n 58(8.13%) 12 7 ( 19. 2!, ) 1-~3(23 . L~) 133(20.1;) 16':'(25 .s;~) 2)(3.5%) 663 (10,>;~ ) 
---- ------..-------- --- --·-
---
Table 232 A 
NumbC'r Of 1ain~ihlct s Rc>au By ChanP,es In, 11 Smo1dne Hcl~:is :You Ccnt,rol Your l!eight" 
Response 
No Chanr.;e Chanr,e Change 
~!u'Tlber Of No Chanr,e 'lei ther A,;ret~ rTo Ch'ln,_:;c From A,orr>e From Ji-=:a;;rce 
Pamehlcts Attr ce tfor Disar.rcc Disa-rcc To Disa '.rec 'ro A 't'CC' No ilita Total 
1lone 93 (20 . 8.Z) ll!i ( 25 .5~) 1-lO(B . 9%) 91(22. 1%) 89(19 . 9%) 13(2 . 9%) 4118(100,~ ) 
l & over 56(26. li% ) 43 (20. J,~) 2S(J.! .Sfo) 370.7 . 5;;',) 46(21. 7!,) 5(2 . li,") 212(100% ) 
!Io data 2(66 . 71, ) 0 0 1 (3J . J% ) 0 a 3 (100% ) 
TO!'J.L 151(22 . 8%) 157 (23 . 71) 65 (9 . 3,-;) 137(20. 7/;) 1.15 (20. li,~) 1ac2 .n) 663(100%) 
- - ·- ---- ---- --- -·-- -----
Table 232 J 
Number Of Pam~hlets Read By Chanr:;es In, 11 Sr1oking Iielps You Contr ol Your Weieht 11 
Response 
~!o Ch:mgc Change Change 
Number Of No Change Neither Agree 'fo ChanJc ?rom Agree From Disagree 
hlets A ' ret> Nor Disa'""rCE' Dis'lP.ree To Disagree To Agree No Data Total 
1-1,..ne 93(20.8%) 11L(25/,;) LO(ll.9%) 99(22.1%) 89(19.9i) 13( 2. 9.l) LL8(100%) 
1 17(27.h:t) 10(1~.l~) 7 (11.3%) 13(::>i . o.t) 13(21. Q~) 2(3 . 2%) 62(10::>%) 
2 21(27.6%) 19(25. 0~) 8(10. 5%) 12 (15 . 8%) ll1(18 .4%) 2(2 . 6%) 76(100%) 
J 8(19. 1%) 8(19. 1%) h(9. 5%) 6(14 .J~) 15(35 . 7t,) 1(2 . L%) 42(100%) 
4 Ii (JO. 8% ) 2 (15 . l{~) 3(23 . l't.) 3(23 . U) 1(2 . 7;t) 0 13(100% ) 
5 6 (60 . 0% ) 1 (10. 0.1 ) 1(10. 0%) 1(10. 0.Z ) 1(10. 0£) 0 10(100::~) 
6 & OVt>r 0 3(33 .3%) 2(22 . 2%) 2(22 . 2% ) 2(22 . 2~) 0 9(100%) 
.ata 2(66. 7%) 0 0 1(33. 3;-;;) 0 0 3(100~) 
.51(22.8~) 157 (:>3. 7%) 65(9.8%) 137(20. 7%) 135(20.4,~) 11(2.7,t,) 663(100,t) 
~ 
Table 233 A 
Numl><"r Of "amprlets Read By Chani't'S Tn, "'lomcn Sh0ulJ 'lot Smoke 
'hile .'nlkinJ? Jotm "l'!,~ Street" 
lkspnnse 
No Chanr;e Chan~c Ckm~c 
.:umber Of tlo C!-an~e '.lcitr>"r M:rt-c r:') Cr11r·~c From .M;r, c Fr )m Ji sa";rc 
Par:1;,lJ.e ts Ar:rcf' :for Oisa,,r,e Disa';ree To Disaiirce To A,'rce t!o Data Total 
M::m~ 25?(57.8~) 35(7 .a.,;) 1.0(2 .2;;) 75(1~.7%) 55(12 .)~) 14(3 .1,t) !148(100%) 
1 ,Pl over 126(59. ~~) 20(9.1.f~) 1(0.S;;) 26(12.3,:t) 34 (16 .o.~ ) 5 (2 .• 4%) 2l2(10D%) 
No da·ta 2(66.7%) 1 ( 33.3,;) 0 0 0 0 3(100~) 
-
TOTAL 387(58.4%) 56(8.5~) 11{1. 7~) 1')1(15.2%) 8?(13 .4;) 19(2.r~> 663 (100,~ ) 
Table 233 B 
I!umber Of Pamphkts ~cad By Changes In, "'for:ien Should !Jot S'lloke 




Change Change Jumber Of No Change Neither Ar.rec Ho Chance rrom Ar.roe Fro11 Dl?'l(:ree 
Pamehlet.s Ae,ree Nor Disa.gr!)e Dic,'lPree To Jisar;ree> To AP.ree No Data Total 
None 259(57.8%) 35(7.B%) 10(2.2%) 75(16.7"1,) 55(1?,3~) lhO.L~) hL8(100%) 
l 38(61.3-t) 4(6.5%) 0 9(JJ., .5%) 9 (ll1.S%) 2(3,2%) 62(100%) 
2· 47(61 .• 8~) 9(11.ai) 0 8(10.5%) 1')(13.2%) 2(2.6%) 76(100%) 
3 22(52 .• 4%) t,(9.5%) 0 6(14 . 3%) 9(21.4%) 1(2.L%) 42(1~) 
4 7(c;3,9%) 1(7. 7%) 1(7 . 7%) 1(7.7%) 3(23. U) 0 13(100%) 
5 7(70.~) 1(10.0~) 0 2(20.0,t) 0 0 10( 100:t) 
6 ~ over 5(55 .6%) 1(11.1%) 0 0 3(33 . Jt) 0 9(100'.t) 
':o do.ta 2(66. 7%) l(JJ , 3%) 0 0 0 0 3(1ocr.t) 
L 387(58.4%) 56(8.5%) 11(1. 7,~) lll(l5.?%) '39(13.lJ~) 19(2 .9;;) 663(100,f,) 
~ 
Table 234 
Readine or h,w suit Article By Chanc;es In , 11 Cig1trettes Are Plearmrablc" 
Response 
No Chan~;C Change Clmnr;e 
No Chan~e Neither A[!rce No Cl1ange From Agree Fr.:,in Disao,ree 
AP,rce Nor Disar;rce Disa~ree To Disap:ree To .~~rec> No Oat.a Total 
Did rceid s4oo.sn 24(13 .6%) 22(12 .4,i) 34(19 .2.b) 36(20.JZ) 7(4 .0%) 177(100%) 
Did not 110(22 . 9;~) 60(12 . C:f,) 99(20.6;~) 102( 21. ,2;) 9li (19 .5%) 16(J.J%) 481(100%) r ead 
No data J (60.0:t ) 0 1(20.0% ) 0 1(20.oZ) 0 5(100; ) 







Readin!7, Of La-wsuit Article !3y Chanr,es In, "CiP,arettes Do 
More Good For A Person Than Ilarm" 
Response 
No Chnnr.e Change Change 
No Change Meither Agree No Change From AP,rce From Disagree 
Ap;ree Nor Disa~ee Dis;iP,ree To Disarree To A~ree 
3(1.7%) 13(7 . J,'() ?5C5J .n) 22 (12 .J,,t) 313(21.5%) 
5(1.0%) 23(h . 8%) 257(53.4/,) 91(18 .9%) 139(18 • .5%) 
0 0 3(60. 0;) 0 2 o~o. o;;) 
8 (1. 2;&) 36(5 . 11~) 355 (53 .5.i) 113(11 .o;.;) 129(1?.5%) 
Ho Data Total 
6(J .h%) 177 (100,t;) 
16(3 .3%) h81(100%) 
0 5(100%) 
?2 (J . 3~) 663(100:&) 
-
'fable ?36 





1id read 63(35.6;1) 16(?. 0X) ll (6.2t) J',(1?.81,) h6(?.6 . 0%) 60.4-~) ll7(lOO;t.) 
not 177(36.'l'.3) 
rc.,d 
111(8 . 5%) ;,r,:c:.l~) 115(23 .9;) lOh (21. 6;;) ltl(J. 7,q 1131 ( lOO,b) 
d<ita 1 (20. 0}q 1(20. 0;.;) 0 1(20.~) :>(ho.a;;) 0 5(1oa,;) 
-· -
"'''TfL 241(36 . l,%) 58(B. 8;t) 37(5 . 6%) ]$1(22. 0;.;) 152 (2? . ?:'') ?li(3.6,;) l,'J 1 ( 10()~) 
eadint! Of Lawsuit. Arti.clc By Gr 
rC'ad 79(11/i.6~) 
252 (52 . ,,~) 
2(40.oi) 
(50.:.>t) 
19(1 '). rn 
55(11.li';) 
2(40. 0;;) 
76 (11. i;,1) 
Table ?37 
n In, 11\lhen I Have Children I Hoo.:- They ~Icver Smoke" 
2 (l . U) 
:.> {l). l1 i) 
0 
(22 . ~~) 
11.(15.4;) 
0 





. l ~) 









Reading Of Lawsuit, /lrticle Dy Changes In, 11Thora Is l:othing Hrong ,!ith Sr:toking" 
icsponse 
o 'Jata Total --
rf'ch.l 7(h.o.~) 16(9 .ot) 48(27 . l..t) 41(23 . 2%) c,i,(31. U) U(5 . n) 177(100%) 
3 not 32(6 . 7-1-) 36(1 . i,M 1~7(32 .6~) 11L(23. 7%) 1?2 (?5 .4:~) ?O(J1 .2%) i1Jl(lOO%) 
read 
'Jo data 0 0 1(20.0~) l(?O.O;';) 1(20.0,6) 2(Lo.0%) 5(100%) 
-
"''"~L 39(5.9%) 52(7.3%) 206(31.J.%) 156(23 .5%) 178(26.9%) 32(4.8%) 663(100% ) 
-
Table 239 
ReadinP, Of Lawsuit t•rticle By ChanP,es In, "Smoking Is A Dirty Habit" 
Response 
-
:Jo Chan~e Ch1mge Change 
No Change He Hr.er A,J,rce No Change From Agree From Disa6ree 
Agre_e ~~. Nor Di§ar:ree Di.,c.;a~ree .. To Disar,ree __ To Agree No Data Tot;al 
'8id read h7(26.6;l) 19(10.7%) 1.3(7.3%) .39(22 . 0;~) 48(27 .1%) 11(602·~ ) 177 (100,t) 
Did not 108(22.5%) l12 ( 8. 7%) 49(10.2~) 123(25.6%) 135(28 .1.t) 24(5 . 0;~) 481(100%) 
read 
No data 1(20.oi) 0 0 2(40 . 0%) 1(20.0,~ ) 1(20.0%) 5 (100,%) 
TOTAL 156(2.3.5%) 61(9 .2r'.) 62 (9 . 4;~) 161i(2)1. 7"/,) 1s1i(27 . s;-;) .36 ( 5 .J.i%) 66.3(100%) 
Table 2110 
Reading Of Lawsuit Article By Changes In, "There Is Nothing Wrong With 
Smoking As Long As A Person Smokes Hoderately" 
Response 
-
No Change Change Change 
No Change Neither l\p;ree No Change From Agree From Disaeree 
Agree Nor Disagree Disagree To Disagree To AF!ree No Data Total 
Did re~d 24(13.6%) 21(11.9%) 35(19.8%) 46(26.0%) 44(24.9%) 7(4.0%) 177(100%) 
Did not 73(15.2.h) 46(9.6%) 96(20.0-,n 136(28.3%) 11h(23.7%) 16(3.3%) 481(100%) 
read 
No data 0 1(20.~) 1(20.0%) 1(20.0~) 2(40.0%) 0 5(100%) 
TOTPL 97(14.6%) 68 (10.3%) 132(19.?%) 183(27.6;l) 160(21t.1%) 23(3.5%) 663(100%) 
Table 241 
Readinr, Of Lawsult Article B.J' Changes In, "Smoking Helps You To Relax" 
Response 
No Change Change Change 
No Change t!either Agree Uo Chanec From Agree From Disagree 
Ap:ree Uor Disagree Disar,ree To Disagree ~-·-----~ - -- - - -- ---r- · --- ~-~--- -- ---- --- To .fi.gree No Data Total 
Did read 119(27 . 7%) 27( 15 . 3%) 14(7.9%) 32(18.1%) h9(27.7%) 6(3. 4%) 177(100%) 
Did not 140(29.]%) 87(18.1%) 27(5 . 6%) 100(20.8,t) 110(22 . 9%) 17(3 . 5%) 481(100%) 
read 
No data 3(6o.Q() 0 0 0 2(40. 0%) 0 5(100%) 
TOTP.L 192(29.QJ;) llli (17. 2%) h1(6 . 2%) 132(19.9%) 161(2li.J%) 23(J . 5%) 663(100%) 
Table 242 
Reading Of L-'.l.wsui t Article By Chanr.;es In, "If Parents SJ11oke, They 
~hould Allow Their Children To Smoke" 
Rcspon:,e 
--
Ho Change Chanp;e Change No Change Neither J\r,rec No Chnnge From Agree From Disagree AE?rce Nor Di S<t!!rce DisaT?ree To Disa;.:ree To Af;ree No Data Total 
Diel read 16(9.0%) 38(21.5%) 31(17.5%) 42(23.7%) 40(22 .6%) 10(5. 7%) 177(100%) 
Did not 37(7.7%) 94(19.5%) 96(20.()%) 100(20.13%) 139(28.9,t) 15(3.1.'t) /181(100~) read 
No data 1(20.0,t) 3(60.0:{) 1(20.0%) 0 0 0 5 (lOO,t) 
TOT/iL 5h(3 .H) 135(20.l1%) 128(19.3%) 142(21.4%) 179(27 .0,( ) 25 (3. 3~) 663(100%) 
Table 243 
Reading Of Lawsuit Article By Changes In, 11 Smo1<ing Ci&arettes Is Harmful To Health" 
Response 
No Change Chan~e Change 
Uo ChanP,e r~ei ther Agree ?Jo Change From Av.ree From Disaeree 
Ariree Nor Disaf{ree Disar.ree To Disar;,:ree To Agr~ No Data Total 
Did read 92(.52. 0%) 11(6.2%) 2(1.1%) 37(20.9%) 29(16.4%) 6(3 . li%) 177(100%) 
Did not 276(.57 .1~%) 25(5. 2%} l1(0.8%) 87(18.1%} 74(15.4%) 15( J.1%) 48l(lOO;t) 
read 
No data 3(60.ot) 0 0 1(20.0%) 1(20.ot) 0 5 (100,t) 







Reading Of v.iwsuit Article By Changes In, "There Is Nothing Wrong 
vii th A Won'ln Smoking A Small Cigar11 
Response 
No Chan~e Change Chan~e 
No Change Neither Acree No Change 1',rom Agree From Disagree 
Agree Nor DisaP;ree Disa,~ree To Disagree To Ap;ree No Data 
6(3. 4%) 22(12 .)~%) 7l(h0. 1%) 32(18.]$) 41(2J . 2%) 5(2 .3;$) 
21(h.h~) 33(6.9() 23l(h8 . ~) 92 (19 .l~) 90(13 . ?;v) lh(2 .9't) 
0 0 2(1,0.0~) 3(60.0%) 0 0 
27(h .1%) S5(8.3%) 30h(li5.9%) 127(19.2%) 131(19.8%) 19(2.9% ) 
Total 
177(100);) 




Rcadinr:: Of Law.suit Article By Chan",es In, "Smoking 1{-ikes One l<'ef>l More Sol')histicated" 
Res,onse 
No Change Chant:c Chanr,e 
"eit};er Ar;ree no Ch,-in~e From AgrE'e From lJis1~ree 
for Dis:1_r:r('e :Jisa<?ree To Disa1~N'e To A"ree :1o Data Total 
id read 11 (6.21,) 44(2L . 9~) 43(2h.3%) 32(18 .1%) 111(23 .2%) 6(3 . 4%) 177(100%) 
Jid not )~6(9 .6%) 81(16 . 131;) 110(22 . 9~) l0'.)(20. a:-;) 127(26. l,%) 17(3 .5%) 481(100:t) read 
"o dato l ( 20 . 0:1,) 2(LO. Q~) 0 l(Z-) . 0%) 1(20. 0~) 0 5 (100,t) 
TOTJ.L S8 (8 . 3%) 127 (1? . 2;&) 153(23.l'.& ) 133(20.1%) J.S9(25 .5%) 23(3 .5%) 6'>3(100% ) 
Table 246 
1/r"ldinr; Of L.."l.wsuit Article Dy Changes In, 11 Snoking Help"' You ~o Control Your '.foir.l:.t" 
Response 
- ---
''o C!tan1?e Ch'l 11-~e Chance Uo ci.cp· f".C Neither Agree "o Chanf;c Fro;n /,"ree :'rom Jissif;ree 
I' •;ree !for DL-:,_rrce Dis.-irree_ To Dis'l ;ree _To /,prcc ~Io Jata Total 
:re ", I h5(25 . 4%) 3g(21.S;1) 19(1J. 7%) 111(23 . 2%) 29(16.4%) 5 (2 .8~) 177(100,~) 
n,'t 104(21.6%) 
f"::ld 
119(24 . 7%) h6(9 . 6%) 9S(l9 . 8,;) lO!i (21.6;t) 13(2 . 7~) J,dl (1JJ%) 
o datn 2(ho. o;G ) 0 0 1(20. 0%) 2(40 . 0,h) 0 5 (100',Z) 
-







Heading Of Laws1:it Article Dy Ch1nt{es In , nt.'omen Sh:.i..ilct Not Sr1oke 
~n1ile '.lal'<:in.'! nown ... 'he St.reet" 
ae::.r.>0nse 
.. Chall£(' Chanr,e 
Jo Change tJeither Agree t:o Chan."!e From Ap;ree Fro.n Disar,ree 
A~ree Nor !)isai;ree DisaP,ree To Dis.c<7re~ To lir,ree Ho Data 
103(5A . 2%) 19(10. 7%) ls(2 . T~) 24 (11 . 6%) 22 (12 .4%) 5(2 .8%) 
281(5'l.l1%) 35 (7 • .3%) 7(1.5J) 77 (16 .o.?:) 67(13 .9'i;) lit(2.9~) 
3(60.0%) 2 (40.0%) 0 0 0 0 















Convocation /,ttcnd"'ncr By CJ,an1f'o In, "3'..! :1dne CJi:,:u•etLcs Incr<?:1~es The Ris'.,;: 
Of :)ying From nco >i.ratory i)isensf'S '3uch /Is Cl,r·>nic '1r · cl·ltis" 
l"l.,.~pnnsc 
Ch:3.n",c Change Change Cho.n~c Chan~e Ch"Ln'":" 
No l!o Frs>m rrom From Fro"1 ?r'Ji:1 From 
Change Ch.:mf:c "'rue To ml'UC' To. ,;, ·lse 'fo Jalsc To Undecided Undecid~d 
:?nlsc IJndcc idcd. FnlcC' Undcci<icd TI .. UP. Unrlecided ':'o TruE:' 
5<2.r,.n S(/1 . 7J,) 0 6(J .5•') ~(2.9%) 2(1.P~) 21(12 .4%) 1(0.6;) 
7(1.h"') 62( 12 . 7;;) r;(1.o;;) l:2(, . 6.~) /;(l.2.;) 9(1. !l;n L5(9 . 2"') 7(1./i,:) 
':> d1t 2(~~. 7%) 0 0 1(33 . 3:,..:) o 0 0 0 0 
2(1.2;) 17 
20(1, .11,) Uo( 
0 3 
-~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- -~-~~~----- -
(6.1..?~) 12(1.3;~) 70(1') . 6;;;) 6(0.9µ) 413(7 . 2,>) 11(1.7,:) 11(1.7)) ,;6(10."'"~) 3(1.2,~) ,,.~;) 
Table -149 
r.onvoc~tion f.1.1,Pnd· nee By Cl•:i ,,,,..s In, 11 Ci";~rl'tte S,::01dnn: 's ·:ot A 1f'.l jor Cause Of Lune Cancer" 
R.csooncc 
CktnP,e CtanPe C1n.,,1e Ch.'ln'7e Ch.1n<;e Ch'.ln"'e Eo From Jt'ro11 Fro,1 Fro!:1 
Chane:e Tr111'! To I'r11e To False To f,:,lse To Un 
Undecided 1?:, lse :Jn,tecidc-d Trlle 'JnJecided --------- - ·-----
J(:.13,t) nc; (r;'l . o: > 25 < ll, • rq t,(J .5,.,) L.(2 . 4;) 11(~. 51,) 11<5 . 9;n 7(}1. L;) 17(11.Q') 2( 1.2j' 
ttrnd 
?(2.S'.J) 226(/1'> . 1. .. q '3:)(1~.yn 21l('; . 7,~) 23(!, . 71,) 23 Oi. 1;~ > 31(6. 3,t) 11. (2 . ?.s) 37(7 .6;i) 16(3.JM l. 
~,- data 0 J(lOO. O'; ) 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 
----------------·-------·· .. ------
'(i.. J&) 31J,(},7 . J, :)105( 15 . IH) Jl1(5 . l.%) 27(1' .l~~) Jl1(S . H ) l1l(6 . ?/,) 21().2;.;) 54(~.1,~) U(?.7.-., 
--- --- ·-·----- ------------ -------
t+,( l":i'"'d J1 (t,7. 7t) 
'l'a.ble 2$0 
Convocation /\ttcndn.nce By Ch.1.n·:es In, 11 So'lle r>eo-.,1<:> F.x,JeriencC' Un;>lP:!sDnt 
Physienl Sym;.>t.'">mG ':hen ~hey Try To SL0n Smol<i.nf, 11 
-------------------. -------. ·- ---------
RE'sn0nse 
----- -
Ch:'ln •e Ct.->.n e Chan<:e Ct>!m"'e Cbn:;e Chan:e io ::o :·rorn Fro'.11 Fror-1 From From C~:,n •e Cl!anpe Tru<> To 'l'r•te To. r'1.lsE' To F'llsc To False Undc>cided 1"':1 lac !Jndec t.Jed Tr 11e !rnJecided -·-----
4(:? . li,t) 13(7 . 7;) J(l.~~) l!1UL2~) S(lJ . 7,~) C,(2 . 9~) 18(1 ').6~) 3(1.o/,; 
2(5'>.C,~) 17(3.5%) L1(8 . !i,::) 13(2 . 7~) 33 (6 . 7;;) 27(5 .S;J) 10(2 . o.;) 52(10. 6:~) 9(1.8 1 ) 




J~ (? .1.,t) 





Cmvocati,n J.t~.e 1d:1 nc(' B•, Clv1.i•~C'S In, 11 Cir·~rctte Smo1<:i.n--; R1Yi11cc>s T;u, Ab.i.lity uf The 
;icsoLrnt,wy Tract To Rid Itn€'lf Of Inmritics'' 
Res >onaf' 
----- - -·----------
Cha11r.e Ch,:-l.n.ri:c Ch1r,"e Cl1 a.t1P.e Ch'lnr;c Cha No Fror,t Fr m Fr.x.'1 Fro:n Fr.,., F'r Ch::i •. :(' rr,.,,,_ "'- rn.... ••• _ ffl_ ~-. -
Tin lee ;.ded 
·- -·- "" .. , .. 4~, .. J., _l\,.~',i. J.U -- ------ ·--115( l,7 .6 ;) 1(1. 6~) l '3 ( 10 • -;1, ) 2(1.2,~) 8(11 . 7;;) 3 (1. 1;:) J (l.'1~) 17(1. ).0%) 0 
7Ji<rr.:.n) 5(1.0.~) '>7 (13 . 7,t) 9( 1.a:;) !1/1(9 . 0J) 9(1.,J'.) 5 (l .<1.~) 56(11.1~,,;) 4 (). 3,:) 
1(3).J,~) 0 1 (33 , 3,~) 0 l( 33 .3,~) 0 () u I) -- -- -') 6(0 ° ,, .'36 (13. n,~) 11 (1. 7.~) s3c1.0,n 12(1.2,;) ,3 (1.2,~) 73(11 .• '),;) l..1 ( 0.'1:, ) .v., l . ,, J) 






Ct>nvccati.m J\tt.rm1';ncc By Char.r,·s '(!1 , "L!mr, Cs:lllCCl' C'ln Be Cured [n .bst !'ers_·ns 
ho ~cce ~ vc G,.,..,d Tr, '1t :( nt11 
--·--- ---
:.) 
1 (')J, 1 ) 40(21. r, '\ 7 (1 .1. ~) u(t;S· ,...c-,.l')n '·~(,, •• (~1)) 1,:".t.~. l 7 ( 
3 .L!,) 35(7 .l :) ').)(11 .r.;.~) , ·(VI') 3''"- L', f-, 1 ) - ·· I•\•/ , \ 
!(JJ.J~) 0 0 1(33. ),~) 0 ) 0 0 
-··--· 
1~ ).l!i9( 22 .5;~ )ll:7 (22. 2~) 22 (3 . 3,-~) 1-17 (7 . 1.~) 27 (li.L;) 7t:(1 J s '\ 1•5(1'. ' ) ,) .... ,J I" l) • J,.· J( ( ' r ' ) ~ ,I... e ,,,)JJ ~ 
------- - ·---




Convocation Attend:i.nce Ily Chnn"C3 In, 11 Ci'",rctt.e S1nokinri Is tot f!e..>rly l'.S 






Chanpe True To 
Url'lecided False 
Chan 
Frorri From ;:·ro, '='ro 
lse 'Co Fnl 5e To Unriccictcd Undeci 
True ---
·-· 
72(h2 .h%) 15(.1.8.~) h(2.1e) 6(3 . S~) 1'1(5 . 9.') 21~ (1/.: .1,;) 70•.U) lS(lJ. 6;'.) 2{1.2t) 
(?.1.:> 233(},£3 .6~~> 59(12 .0:·n 1hc2.9~~> 9(1. 3.~) 26(5 .3.~) 53(11.;3') 3(1.6,:) 51(1J.l.,,~) 19(3 . 9,;) 
1(33.3~) ?.(66. 71,) o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
---------------·---··--
\ "12017.~) 7h(ll.2/) 19(2.7~) 15(2.3:n 36(5 .U) 77"(11. ( 2 
-·---
'!.'able 2511 
Convoc•J t;ton J:. t; t,cnd~nce Dy Chan"es In, "Sever::.J. 1 n.ri;redi,mts 





,0 lfo t:o Fro·,1 
r-e Chnnr,e Chan,;e Tr1.1e To 
(' T.'alse Undeci,led False --
) 6(3 .5% ) 28(16.5%) 6(3 .5~) 
(1),. 3%) 17(3.5%) 57 (11.6.~;) 13 (? . 7%) 





Tr11e To False ·ro 
Unr:iecidcd 'J'T'IIP 
Che nee Cht1n~e 
Fron 
• ,1st: To 
•• ··~ Hnc.'Pci(tcd To True . _ . __ ·--· ---- ----
111('3 . 2%) 1.i (2 .).i;:) 
56 (l L}-1.-:) 17 (3 .5%) 
:>(1.2;;) 19(11.2.~) 6(3 .S,j; 3(1. 
?S(r; . u) 56(11.kJ) )(1.fr;) 2ti(4.9-.;) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
--·- -·--···~---··---·-·--- ·- -·-




Convoc".'.tion .Atl.end.,ncc By Chan";cs In, " '£he 1:rrects Of :>i!)C Or Cigar ~mokin.~. 
On HerJ.th ArP. /1bout The Sa -::c /w 71,e r~f 'c>cts Of Ci~a,·et~e S:io'drnr" 
ks">onse 
·---
Chnn,:P. Chan,•e Chnnr,e Ch2n~e !o ?·:o }:o From Fro:n FM:-'l 'J;'ro:, 
Ch3n~e Ch::nrc Ch.1.n r;e True To Tr•1£> To FnV,c To '" l:01~ 'ro 'Jn toc1ded Undcc'i.,ted "o Tr11e J<,alsc Undcc~ derl False Un dee idrd Tr11e l'n lee iclcd To True l'o F 1 ~ ::.o On ta ,. ·-·-·----- - ---------- ---- ·--- ·-----··--
9(5~ J,:) 101)(63 .5~~) 13(7 . 6:'.) 11(2 .1~;) ~(3.5~) 17(11. 03) 8(h . 7.~) 1( ).6.;) 2(1.2.~) 2(1.2 ;) 
(7.1.~) 26B(5h. 7,:,) 37(7 .6:n 9(1.,1.~) 13(3 . 7,~) :n(J, .);~) 13(6. 7~;) 13(2 . 7~~) 37(·1 .6,;) 19(3 . 9;;) 
:, t 0 .3 (100. 0~) 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 
---- ---------·---








Convocation Attendance By Changes In, "The Longer A Person Smokes The 
Great~r Are His Cha:1ces For Developing Lung CancP.r" 
Rcspo:1:::e 
Change Change Change Change Change 
Ho No No From From From From From · 
Change Chango Ch.mge True to True To False: To False To Undecided 
True false Undecided False Unoecided True Undecided To True 
136(00.oi > 1(0.6\) 6(3.5%) 1(0.6%) 7(4.1%) l(C.6%) 2(1.2\) 13(7.7%) 
359(73.3%) 4(0.8%) 20{4.1%)11{2.2i) 33(6.7\) 7(1.4%) 2(0.4\) 30(6.lt) 
3(100.0t) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 




To False Data Total 
0 3(1.8%) 170(lOOt) 
5(1.0\)19(3.9\) 499(100%) 
0 0 3(100%) 
5(0. 8\)22(3.3\) 663(100\) 
L , ~) 
Table 257 
Convocati.on .Att-end:mce By Changes In, 11 S;:~king Cir: rettc 
Cau~cs A Lo;;crinr-r Of The Blood :->ress•ire" 
Response 
Change Chnn.7,e ChanP.e 
f-10 rro From From 
t·ante Change True To True To P~lse To •c lse ro 
Felse Undecided Fnlf'f> Unriecide'i True Un kclde'.i --------- -
7(15.9,~) ill(L7. 7'·n 5(2.91,) 2(1.2~) 0 16 (9 .l,:;) d 
66(13.5%)267(54.5%) l3(1.6t) 14(2 .9;~) :,(1.3,t) ,Jl(fl.4 -;) 17( 
2(66.7%) 1(3).)%) 0 0 0 C 0 
-














Chapr:e ;rue To True 
Undeci., led l11n."'"'. !? Hn·Jcci 
r,(') .9%) 58(34.l~) 1<0.61,) 6(., .5,j) 7(11.l,~) ·>(5 .9%) 21 (J ~ ' .- '.'I( ... _ •=-- ,..\. 
( 9.o %)li3'1(3'U.Jr) 6( !..2%) 29(5 .9.t) 9(l..1.'.) 3 ,(6.l '.) 36(7 •4 '~(9. 
(33.3~) :? ( 66 • 7;1,} 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-.--.. ,_ ... ___ ·-------





Did not 170()4 . 7.~) 
attend 
No data 2(66 . 7%) 
TCTAL 2)4 (35.J:~) 
Tahle 259 
Convocation Attenti.'ince By Changes In, 11 ;~ore Cigarette Smokers 




ChnnP,e Clio.n~e Ch:.mge Ctan~e ChGnge . Change No No From Fror.1 From From From From Change Chani:;e True To True To False To False To Undecided Undecided Fnlse Uncecided False 7Jnc.lecided ·,•rue Undecided To 'f1•ue To False - . 
2(1.2,%) 36(21.2%) 1(0.f,% ) 9(5. J%) 5(2 . 9;;) 7(/1.1%) t1J(25.J%) 0 
4(o. 8t) 150(30.6%) 6(1.2%) 49(10.0.~) 5(1.0t) lli (2 .9.t) 57 (11.6~~) 17 (J .5%) 
0 1()).)%) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
- ------




5( 2 . ')% ) 170(100',J;) 
18(3.7%) 490(1oc·) 
0 J(ll• ~i \ 
23 (3.5q ( 5J(l< 
'fable 26'J 
Convoc,ti.on i'tt~nd:ince Oy Chan,~cs fn , " '!jco l;ine Is A 0 o ison 11 
Res.,once 
-- -
Change Chanr~e Ch.·:in~e C1',nr.1e Ckin~e Ch<'n'"C' :tfo Uo Fr0m 1''ro"'l From Fr01 ~rom . From ci,,:m.,.e Chan"e True To Tr•te To False To ~a l:;e To Un dee ided Undec i <,f>-1 ':o False !ln<l.ecided False Undecided True 111 lec.idcd To Trtie 'l'o False u-3. ta ------
{5 .3%) 11(6 . 5%) 4( 2 .4%) 11(6. 5~} 12(7 . l;l ) 10(5 . 9;;;) 21(1? .li n 2(1 2 1'' - · _,t> J J(l. 
) 1/3( ). 7% ) 5,(10 • .9% ) 1?<2 s~n 240, . 9;~> :> 3 (4. 7/; ) lcl( 3, 7% ) l!5(9 . 2 ~) 15 (3. :~;) 26(5 . 3,t:' 
) 0 0 0 1(33,3 :) O 0 0 0 0 













) lf>(9.J,;) 17(1 VJ:) ,;(1.r;:) 
.l') '>3(1?.J;) 71.i(l".l') ll(L~:) 
l'U.J.~) 1("n._:i. '.) ') {) 






- ... .__. 
, ,1c;c n . ,, · ' l ! I > • : ) "J. ( I ~ • 7 . ) ~ ~ ( t • I, ; } ,- r, ! , / ' ) 
e 
, I ( ' ' \ 
·-· •.. J 
... . (,;. 7,;) 
') 
- .... 
' ( ,- . ' , 
etc 
,.. ( . ) 1l; (C. 3 ) ''(' 1 ) I /J • ~>( l.lj '.) 11 )(10-J,3) 
:i ) ( .• :-, >) ,, )(10.; '.} ·~( ;_ '!,'.) 2,)(1,.1-:) tn(t11,>,i) 
n .,,, "!') ') ') ., ( t ''r.:) 
- - - -- - ..... .. r-_ 










?c,'{ll1.?~) l{){?'l.<Jc:) 1)(1_9.l•'~) !J(l.7~) 
lit;(().?-~) l~'(,l.2/,) ll(l6.~-,) ?l() .3;) 






-, 'tr • i:; ') 1.-c~ 1 ·, 
.. J ~ • ' 
0 a 
s 0 
r€ r,'i l 
1 '(t;.•rq 1(4.1·:) 




0 ~-------,..---- ---------=----,-- .... ------- .... ____ -~~--.... ---------





.> l ( I ) ,.,., ~< "') ) . .L· 1,J 
., 
No 
Number Of Chanue 
Pam-ohlets Tru; 
""one e73(60.9$) 
1 !.: over 134(63.2%) 
No data 2(66.7%) 
Table 26L A 
liumber Of Pamphlf'ts Read Bv Chanr;es In, "Smoking Cicarettes Increases the Risk 
Of Dying From Respirc:t'.)ry Diseases Such As Chronic Bronchitis" 
Response 
Change Change Cr.ange Change Change Change 
no No Fro::n Fron Fror.i From From From 
Change Chanr,e True To True To Fa:!.se To Fnlse To Undecided Undecided 
False Undecided False 'Jndecided True Undecided To True To False 
5(1.1%) 51(11.4%) 5(1.1%) 34(7.61,) 6(1.Y,) 10(2.2%) l.o(8.9X) 6(1.3%) 
7(3.3;t) 19(9.o%) 0 lh(6.6,:;) 5(2.4%) l(0.5%) 26(12.3%) 2(0.9%) 
0 0 1(3).3%) 0 0 0 0 0 













Table 264 B 
~iumber Of Pamphlets Read By Changes In, 11Smoking Cir;:1rcttes Increases the Risk 
Of Dying From Respiratory Diseases Such As Chronic Bronchitis11 
Response 
Chanre Change Chan3e Change Change Change 
No Ho From From From Fro~ From From 
Change Change True To True To False To Fnlse To :Jndecided Undecided 
No 
Change 
TrnP -- False Un1ecided False Undecided ~rue Un1ccided To True To False 
No 
Data Total 
273(60.n;) 5(1.1.%) S1(11 .• L%) 5(1.11) 




6(1.3%) 10(2.2%) 40(8.9.t) 
0 0 6(9.7%) 
6(1.3%) 18(4.0%) 448(100%) 
0 1(1.6%) 62(100%) 









l(?. 70:) 1(7. 7%) 




13(17 .l.t:) 2(2.6%) 2(2 .• 6%) 76(100%) 

















3(100%) "o iata 2 (66. 1:i) 0 0 0 
L L'19(61.1t) 12(1.e.i) 10(1Q.t;t) 6(0.%) 48(7.2M 11(1.1%) 11(1.7,b) 66(10.o;n 8(1.?J) 22(3.3.') 663(1oot) 
Table 265 B 
Number Of Pamphlets Read By Changes Tn, 11 Ciearet 4,e Smoking Is Not A Hajor Cause Of Lung Cancer" 
:lesponse 
-
Change Cham;e Chani>e Chan..,e Chan~e Change No No No From From From From From From Change Cha.nee Change True To True To False To Fals~ To Jndecided Undecided no Tr ue False Undecided False Undecided True Undecided To Tnie To False Data Total 
none 9(2. (Y;g) 215(L8.o~) 77(17. 2%) 2o(L.5%) 17(3.$l%) 22(L.9%) 27(6..0%) 11(2.5;) 36(8.~) 1L(3.1%) 448(10Ql) 
1 3(4.B%) 26(lJl.9%) 8(12.9%) L(6.5%) 2(3.2%) 5(8.1,b) 5(8.1$) 2(3.2%) 6(9. 7%) 1(1.6%) 62(100%) 
2 2(2.6%) 35(L~.l.%) 11(14.5%) L(S.3%) L(S.3%) 5(6.6%) L(5.3%) 3(3.0%) 6(7 .9i) 2(2.6%) 76(100%) 
3 0 19(L5.2%) 7(16.7%) 3(7.l.Z) 1(2.4i) 1(2.lt'.) L(9.5%) 2(1'.~) 4(9 .5%) 1(2.L%) 42(100%) 
4 0 9(69.2%) 1(7 .• 7%) 0 2(15.L%) 1(7. 7%) 0 0 0 0 13(100%) 
5 0 L (Lo.a%) 1(1().0't) 3(30.0%) 0 0 0 1(10.0:~) 1(10.0%) 0 10(100%) 
6 '.c OVc>r l(ll.l1) 3(33.3%) 0 0 1(1:.H) 0 1(11.1::;) 2(22 .• N) 1(11.1%) 0 9(1ooi) 
:r.rt> data 0 3(100.0%) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3(100.t) 
- -- ---- --- --- --
TOTAL 15(?.3%)31L()17.4Z) 115(15.3%) 34(5.1%) 27(1J.l/,) 14(5.lh) l..1(6.2-s) 21(3.?J) :1J(8.Ll) 18(2.1;) 663(1ooi) 
,, ___ 
''umber Of Pamphlf'ts Rc ... d 
Physical SF, 
2L3(55.L;) 13(2.9~) Lo(3.9;~} 1:(2 .Sti) 
1 ; over 122 CS7 s;) 3(3.P%) 14(6.6;:) Sc2.l~) 
l!o data 2(M.7%) 0 1(33.3%) 0 
- ----- -- ----- .... -
L 372(~6.LC n('L2.') ~~cq.3;> 16(2.k:> 
'!'able 266 A 
es In, 11 Sor.1e Peo"'>le 
n ':hey Try To 
,onse 
- ----




c;.c; (1~ .3;) 9(2. "'l;;q 
~ ... (. ".--,) 
.... ' ... ;i 16(7 .::,:) 6(2 .~:) 1q7. i;:) . :?(O.;,~) 
0 0 0 0 () 
- - - ----~--- ..... _ - -- ----- -- --















Table 266 B 
Number Of Pam:'hlets Red ~y Cha!l""'[' In, 11 Some People Experience Unpleasant 
Physical Sympto?:ls rlhen Ttey Try To Sto;:> Smoking" 
Response 
1...nar.;-,-e vnan:~p 1r._c To 'fr ·e 'fl) :r',JlSC To V.HsC' To Ur.iecided Un1:.1cided No 
F'llf'e UnJeci·kJ F"'l::E' rJn tr·~::.·Jcd 'l'r•1P !Jn leci· 'f'd 'i'o True To Falrn :)a ta - - ---- - ----..-=:- -~ - ---.~---.. -- .-r- ... - - .---_ - ------ - ...... - - ----- _c_· - ·- '!'otol 
2LBCSS.L%) 11(2.~) 4')(8.9%) 11( ") ._c;;') re~. 71,) 19(4.2%) 9(2 .0';) t;S(12. 10) 9(?.~%) lLO.u) l.1.'l(l:)0%) 
3q(62.9l:) 2 (3 2'') •• /.J 6( 9. 7~"'.;) 0 :--(3. ') ;) ;ie~S%) 3()1.R~) C:(,1.1.,G) C 1(1.6!) 62(100t:) 
42(S5. 
C ~\_,l"-f•V,-/ C: \ • T. I;. I ..J \ .... .L. • • 
' 
. , . , 
' - •·' I - _I'";, I• .L • / J L \ • 
q( ~,.~ .2:1) 1( Io 
6{r.r-.ot) 0 ~ 1(1 '.l, .... ; L(l .'l,,) 1( 10 • .,.., ) 
..... ' I'\ • 
) 0 1(13. ,;) ~.l ,r'\ 0 () ,, " ,, ':I,,/'\".) 
- .... ----: ~-= ~-=> -::. _·_.::::;: --- ---..---:--.=- =:::::,,_ ..,.- ---------- - . - --- ...... - ~~ -- ------ - --
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din, Of L1.wsuit Article uy 
On Health Are> A'l)out 'r 
F 'l1Se> Uni::>cifie i Fal 
9 7 ( c; 11 • ~ ,! ) l 3 ( 7. ,% ) 3(~. 




s thf.: F~fect 
Response 





o Undecided IJn.,ecided l!o 
To True To F'llse Data Total ---
F,(11.r,~) J(l.7%) 9(5.H) 6(3.Lt) 117( 100~) 
, , ( . .. ) 
r {J • ·~'? •') .. \ • /0 j'1(t; •. 1i) l~,(J.U) ;, •1(1 >J·0) 
• 
Table 288 
Reading Of La1"1suit Article By Changes In, "The Longer .A Person Smol<es The 


















Did read 135( 76.J.%) l(0.6%) 7(4.0%) l(0.61) 11(5.2,t) 
Did not 358(711.L:s) L(O.l1t) 19(t,.ag) 11(~.:1i) ?9(6.0)~) 
read 
"o data 5(100. 0 0 






















13 (7. 3,i) 
( 6. ?;, ' 







2(1.1,i) 6(3.L;) 177(100%) 
((J.6h) 16(J.)%) 1!81(100$) 
... 0 ( 100,l) 






Did re,1d 8(L. 
Did not 18(3. 
re>ad 










Reading Of Lat,;rsuit Article By Chan,:es In, 11 Smo'{in:-i; Cigarettes 





• C}1anf~e Chan~e 
~r.J1n E'ro1n 
Chan~e Chan~e 
From From From 
True To 
alsP 




.. ~t ·C ill 
ecideJ 'Jnctec illed 
) 
) 1 
( li .~ • 6:~ ) 3 ( 1. 











J (1. 7·~) 
1. 3,,;) 
) 0 
9( 1. ) 
( i • 
( . , . 
• 
• 
o 'True ·ro t··a1s 
• 
• 
• ~ C ( 
~ : .. ~. 
- --
) 






1'>(3. • ,l ( ) 
0 ( v~,. J) 







:lea cl inr~ Of L:'1.l7Stti t Article C111.n~1;s In, 11Air Pollution Is l'. jor Cause Of Lung Cancer" 
• Res0onse 
• • 
Chanc;e Chan-=-e Crta:1.~e Chanr.e ChanP-e Cnange ' • "TO fJo l1o From From From From From From Cl1anr:e ChanF;e Chanee True ro ,..rue To Jalse To Fr1lse To (Tndecided tJnc!ecided No True Fa.lse {Jndecided Fnlse {Jnr1E'C ided Trll(l 'Tndc,ci(led 'ro True To I?alse D:i.ta Total 
• 
. Dj.d read 211(11.t;;~) 16(9.0,;) 66(37.3%) 2( 1. 1.:) 7(4.0%) r/(Ji.Qt) 8( J,_. S%) 17(9 .. 6%) 21(11.9%) 9(5.1i) l'l7(100X) 
Di.<l not 85(17.71) 38(7.9Z) L79(37.2 
l"P:1d 
( 5. q;;) (, . ( 6. l) ,;· ) ( ~-9~) <(P.<r:~) (Ji.o·~) ( ... ,u;o) 
(20.o~) • • 











3( • \ 
• 
• Table 291 
Readinr: Of J.,awsui t Art~ cle By ChanR:es In, 11 I1ore Cigar et tE" S1nokcrs 




C}'~ange Change Change Chanc:r,e Change Chnnp;e .. , No No :F'rom From From r"rom Frol"l From 
Chanre Chanp;e True To '!'rt1e To I11alse To F!:ilse To Undecided Undecided • 
False Undecided Fa·1~e ·rndecided True r:nctecidc d ·ro Tr~e 'fo False - -
2 (1.1~) 36(2().)%) 3 (1. 7%) 1J($.7%) 5 (2. 8%) C(2 4:Jf) :; • ,J 2A(l5. 8;!) 3(1.7%) 
i~c1.o:":) (31.0%) 1. ( .O!) S(l.O}.;) 16( ..• \ ( 1 '. 11, ( ~. ) 
• 




7(1~ .oi;) 177(100:i) 
( 3. 1; ~' :J/U) 
( ) 










































































































Rea.cling Of Lal-1s11it l'rticle By Chan"".'es In, 11 .~entholat,c-d c· 





• ) • ( 
• ( 2c... 





( ,) . ) 
"""' s 1 ,onse 






























( .I. •• 
~ ) 













Table 294 • 
ead·Lnr: Of L'i·,i~··· it l rticlf' Ry Cl-an"".es Tn, 11 !-'eon 




Cl1:m,~e Cl1an,r~ Chanr;e Ct.a11. ·t· 
0 No }:o f•'rom From From From 
ChanP.e Chanr:e Char.7e Trt,e To Trt1e To T«'alse To Ti'~· ls0 To 
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